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The job of estimating how much it would cost Vol. 72, No. 45 3 Sections, 24 Pages
to build additions to the present high school to pro-

,

vide space for 1,800 pupils was turned over to an   -
architect by the board of education Monday night  0
as the board also continued to move toward nego-
tiations for a new high school site.

Estimating how much it would cost to build a ..Ity Droi
new high school versus the cost of altering the old
building was the job undertaken by the building and
'site committee of the board. This committee was -
headed by Board Treasurer Harold Fischer. Tribute to Handel

Fischer reported Monday
night that the job of making easily figure the approxi-
the estimates should be plac- mate cost.
ed in the hands of experts. But how much it would
They turned to James Co-, cost to convert the present Symphony Outdoor
quillard, representative of 1 000.pupil high school into ,
Bennett and Straight, thea& 1 ,800-pupil school will take
architectural firm already some figuring that the board
hired by the board to make itself can't do, Fischer indi- Summer Festival
preliminary plans for a high cated to the board.
school and to build the school Coquillard said that his
administration building. architectural firm could do'

Coquillard agreed to have the job by using blueprints of
his firm do the estimating the present high school and Opens This Sunday
job under the present con- making hypothetical plans for
tract with the board. 1,800 students. Plymouth Symphony Orchestra conducto]

Earlier in the meeting It will also mean lookingPhor• was much discussion into the condition of the pres- Waynp Dunlap will raise his baton at 6 p.m. Sundal
about negotiating for anew ent structure. to open the third season for the Plymouth Colon,
high school size. The board Because the state fire mar- Nncerts-one of two concerts devoted to the music
1,-n•• to know if an ad•qual• •hal has :nade many recom- of George Frederick Handel.
Bil• i• available and at whal mendations about irnproving The outdoor concert will be ·
price. th. building to make U more again held on the grassy 18th century composer. Hi

Being considered by the sale, Coquillard suggested slope of Plymouth Colonydeath was 200 years agoboard is a 39.6 acre site 10- the marshal be contacted. Farm, located about two This is the only Handel FeE
cated north of Ann Arbor Rd. One $180.000 change is now miles west of Plymouth on tival scheduled in the De

at Canton Center Rd., west being made. Joy Rd. The slope overlooks troit area.
of the city. This property is The board already has cost a lake in front of which is a
owned by Miss Pauline Peck estimates from most of the shell erected for the orches- As a prelude to the con

of Plymouth, the estate of property owners adjoining ira. c e r t, a lecture concernin,

Charles Bennett. the school property, should Sunday's concert will be was given Tuesday by DI
the life and work of Hand€

nnore property be needed. the fir,1 of two in commem.- William Weichlein, professoAdministrative Assistant If a new high sci*bl is oration of George FredericE at the U of M. This was helMelvin Blunk reported that built, according to board Mandel. The second in the
at the Dunnin g-Hough Lhe had been assured by Ply-plans, the present 4 high fertival series will be Sun- brary.mouth Township authorities school would be used for a day, July 12. Sunday's program is as fothat sanitary ,sewer would be second junior high. If the

• available in the area. present high school is en-
There will be no admission lows:

charge at either concert. Festival Music from "A
The board has gone as far larged, a new junior high The Colony Concerts have cina"

as having soil tests made on will need to be built else- each season drawn hundreds Concertc in F Major. Op. 4
the property,with permis- where. of people from communities No. 5 for organ and stringEsion from the owners. Coquil- According to board mem- all over the metropolitan ar- Gordon Wise, soloist.
lard was at the meeting to bers, any bond issue needed ea. The time this year has Concerto Grosso in G Ma,
report on the tests. He sum- for a new school or additions been changed from 4 p.m. to or, Op. 6, No. 1 for string
marized that the land is suit- would not be submitted to 6 p.rn. Concert-goers are be-and Harpsichord, Emil
able to support one and two voters until fail. ing invited to come to the Mutter Adams and Nathali
story buildings.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               grounds before the concert Date, violins ; Dougla

Representatives of the with a picnic supper. Marsh, cello.

board will now meet low id1 I While folding chairs are Selected Arias: Care Selv

uesspgty owners Crash Pins provided, the concert is an from "Atlanta".
informal affair and many Arm. Arm Ye Brave fror
people prefer to bring blan- "Semele".While the board is moving

ahead in the direction of a

new high school, they also Girl Driver kets to sit upon the ground. Why Do the Nations fror
Entrance to the grounds -The Messiah", Robei

can only be made from Joy Kern, Baritone.have not dismissed the possi- .  Rd. There is amole Darking. Conrertn Crn<gn in C Mir

10 cents Thursday, June 25, 1959
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SOMEWHERE UNDER this
i mob of youngsters is a jet air-
y plane, brought to Plymouth this
e week by the Air Force in connec-
s lion with the July 4th celebration.
c Parked in Kellogg Park, the

plane was immediately covered
n by young .fry who delighted in

4 Pro-Am Tournament

Plymouth, Michigan $3.00 Per Year In Area. $4.00 Elsewhere In USA.

,essment Appeal
Odds Too Great,
Commission Told

Plymouth city commissioners have withdrawn
their appeal to the State Tax Commission that had
protested Wayne County's 10 per cent equalization
of city real and personal property.

The resolution asking for the appeal withdrawal
was approved at a special meeting of the city com-
rnission last Friday night following a meeting with
two members of the State Tax Commission.

Dropping of the appeal will
mean that the county's equal-
ization of the city's real and

dropped to collect this much.

personal property will stick. The school district and

But City Treasurer-Assess- county, however, will un-
or Kennoth Way said this doubtedly take their portion
week thal the full 10 percent of the increase without drop-

will probably not be applied ping back their millage.
to asussments. It will be The history of the city's as-
closer to seven percent. sessing problems has been a

Way pointed out that the long one. It started two years

city sets its millage rate ac- ago when the commission
cording to how much money asked the County Bureau of
it needs. The city's new bud- Taxation to make a reassess-
get has been set for a need ment of the city real property.
of $371,250. This will mean Following completion of the
that the city's millage will be reassessment, commissioners

felt that there was inequality
in some of the reassessnnents.

Early the new assessments until
They postponed adoption of

this year.

Edition sent to property owners in-
In January, notices were

forming them of their new as-
The Plymouth Mail will sessments. While most as-

crawling through the plane from appear one day early sessments jumped sharply,
stem to stern. "They can't hurt next week because of the it was pointed out that there

should be no county equaliza-it," the Air Force recruiter de- Independence Day holi· tion this year because equali-
clared as they hauled in the day coming up. zation is applied only when

plane, but there is hope that, That means our dead- assessments are not up to
where tax people think theysouvenir-hunting youngsters will line for classified adver-
should be. Commissioners

leave their screwdrivers home. Using. Inust be one day felt that at last the city's as-
early, too. I sessments were "according to

Next week only, then. Ithe manual".
' I But it was personal pro-all Want Ads for our

perly assessment on business

' powerful, 20,000 -ho in el and industry that caused the

3*4:t

i
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Dill;y OI agoillums, al tzioug, 1 - -
1- classified section mus tldisagreement. Two years ago

Sunday's concirtwill be or, Op. - &, NG. 6 Gr stAngsnone of the members seem in
favor of such a move.

Under far one of the many world-wide and Harpsichord, Emily Mut- Harbert, Burkemo Among be in our hands by 1 p.m.  the commission adopted the
Handel Music Festivals be- ter Adams, Nathalie Dale,

All other deadlines forlassessed at 90 percent ofBoard President Austin
Monday, June 29. policy that personal property

linventory, which had been

Stecker, who will leave office A young driver who memoration .of the famous ]0
ing held this year in com- violins; Douglas Marsh, cel-

June 30 due to his defeat in· was thrown from her car ·

"that the difference in cost then somehow scooped up More Gifts diven At Golf Pros Here Monday
our reporters and display value, should be assessed at

the June 8 election. declared following a collision and as real estate. The first step
advertisers will also be the same percentage of value
one day early next week. in this policy was to assess

(between additions versus a
new building) would be too and wedged between the

T h e paper will be in at 75 percent last year.

great to spend money on the wheel, bumper and axle Golfing stars such as 'Walter day and tee-offs of the professional- your hands Wednesday, This Year th. tax roll was
old building." of her car, amazingly suf- Dunning-Hough Library Talkington will be among the top at- ery seven minutes until 2: 30 p.m. (It will be jammed with bar- cent. But Wayne County re-

Burkemo, Chick Harbert and Tommy amateur foursomes will continue ev- instead of Thursday. It based on a personal propertyinventory assessed at 46 per-

While board Secretary El- fered few injuries, P 1 y-
ther Hulsing said she would mouth police reported A cash grant was madeer than special broadcasts tractions at the Fox Hills.R otary was announced in error last week gains to help you shop for commends it bi set at 80 per-
not give ihe possibility of a h
now high school any chance

t is week. this week to the Dunning- the set will be used only for Pro-Am Golf Tournament this M o n- that the tournament would be June groceries and other es- cent. Commissioners believe

al th• present time b/cause Dorothy Stremick 18 0- Hough Library from the Ed- this purpose. Channel 56 may day on the Fox Hills course. 23 instead of June 29). sentials prior to the holi- that with the cooperation of

, ward C. Hough and Marybe used freely by all in the
merchants who opened their

of public sentiment. Fischer 140 easter, was pinned under Hough Kimble Foundation to community. Probably the largest golfing While pairings and tee-off times day. books for examination.the

said thal he would not be her car for at least 20 min- pay for several items of im- Another purchase was an event ever held on a local cQUE.se...the.......were not completed at press time, city'$ figure is more accurate.

willing to give il up. utes Sunday morning until a portance to the library. adding machine for all the Pro-Am Tournament will combine an there will undoubtedly be a few pros"I believe the only way a wrecker arrived to lift up
Wayne County's Equaliza-

new high school can be sold the vehicle. Mrs. Agnes Pauline, Head statistical reports the Libra- outstanding golfing show along with who will have the biggest galleries Municipal increased assessments on per.

to the pubUc is to point out in Rushed to Wayne County
Librarian, announced t h e ry is required to make; and

tion Committee decided to

dollars and cents how much General Hospital, the re· purchases made through the the third purchase were two a barbecue outing for the benefit of during the day. There will be between conal and real property by

each will cost them," Fisch- quired four glitches in her benevolence of the fund were sinks in the utility room join- the Rotary Club Crippled Children's 50 and 60 golfing pros in the tourna- $2,481,050 to make up the dif-
ference between the city's 46

er asserted. ankle and x-rays reve,led no an RCA Victor television, ing the meeting rooms on the Comrnittee. ment, according to general chairman Court To percent figure and their 80
6--6-- ....... ch. ... ... equipped with Channel 56, second floor. Water had pre- Tho tnurnov nnAn€ mt Q A m Mon. A. Gerald Pease. Dercent. This is about a 10

10 kiLLUIllplial, 51,13, 1% clea- waw-v•• ......... ...9 ... .. - -

ed the board to have an esti- liased later thal day. the non-commercial educa- viously been piped upstairs,

mate made on how much the The unusual accident hap- tional station, which is the however, because the cost of
Among them will be Walt percent equalization.

comparative plans would pened just before 11 a.m. main feature of the gift. Oth- the building ran higher than
Burkemo of Franklin Hills As a result, the commis-Chick Harbert of Meadow Widen Scope sion early last month filed

estimated, the sinks were
cost. Sunday at Pacific and- brook, Horton Smith of De- a formal appeal to the Wayne

Bennett and Straight are Blanche streets. Police re- ' eliminated from the original Chamber Details troit Golf Course, T o In m y Action that will widen the County Board of Supervisors
already working on prelimin- Ported that Miss Stremich plan. Heretofore the janitor Talkington of Washten- jurisdiction of the municipal

and the State Bureau of Tax-

ary plans for a new high was driving north an Pacif- What's Inside? ments at meetings had to  Oullette, widely-known Cana- amended application fora

and women serving refresh- aw Country Club and Tony court and approval of an ed.ation to have the case review.

school and should be able to (Continued on Page 8) carry -water up the stairs. , 1 1 WI dian nra At F.cspx Countrv ._a-_-, --_ _ -------i ----• Since then, the commission

- 1 ..0

further understandings in the

Young 'Ha
Boost by (

The Optimist Club,
through the donation of ai
$400 short ·wave receiver, has
paved the way for continua-
tion and expansion of the high
school Radio Club.

To start a club it.was
necessary to find the inter-
ested students. a willing ad-
visor, cooperation on the part
of' the school and a helping
hand from a service organi-
zation.

Finding the students that
were interested in radio was
not hard. But getting the
money to purchase equip-
ment was a major stumbling
block.

Industrial arts .instructor
John Close found that ·some
of the members of his class
were interested in the ham
radio field. Checking with
school officials he learned

,· that at one time a radio club
had existed at the high
school.

School administrators said
they were in favor of a simi-
lar club starting again, if
student interest was such.
This fact was passed on at
the next class session.

Once informed of this in-
formation. some of the stu-
dents fell to the task of get-
ting together and forming a
club. A constitution was

drawnup and presented to
the student government or-
ganization for approval.

The club was formed with
more in mind than just talk-
ing over the air on a harn
setup. Its purpose goes far-

' ther than that and is stated
in the constitution that was
submitted to the school.

In it are such phrases, "to

1112 ..JIVeill Churches

Classifieds

Editorial

ptimists Sports

Suburban Living
field of electronics" and "to Theatres

develop leadership ability," To Women

among other things. Who's Now

The main stumbling block Good Old Days
in a club of this type is the Mail Allitude
fact that they need equip-
ment to stay ac¥ive.

(Continued;on Page 8)

OPTIMIST President Marvin
Bertram and Karl Starkweather

inspect the receiver that the club
donated to the radio club at tlde
high school. Seated at the micro-
phone is the radio club president

, John Stevenson with vice-presi-

Sect. Pg. A set of dishes was p u r-
chased by Mrs. Pauline from

3 4 money received in lieu of
2 4 flowers from Mrs. Lecia Gil-

6 bert, Helen Goodman and
Martaret Roberts, all local

1 6 residents.
3 2 A 50 cup coffee pot was
2 2 also given the Library to be
2 3 used for Library sponsored
3 '1 activities, by the Business

and Professional Women's
3 4 Club, Garden Club, Univer-
1 3 sity Women, Plymouth Worm

en's Club and Daughters o¢
the American Revolution. I

dent Bill Rocker and sponsor
Johh Close looking on. The re-
ceiver, with matching speaker
under Karl's hand, cost the Op-
timists in the neighborhood
of Hoo.
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July4 NightSh
Details of the July 4th evening show 1

nounced this week by the Chamber of Cc
as a half dozen committees wound up th€
for the big holiday event.

Stars from Harry's Holi-
day House. a talent program lion of winner
on WXYZ-TV, will appear at ..Sparkler Dayi
an evening show in the high ponsored by 57
school grandstand starting at merchants and the
7 p.na.

The show will be one of the (Continued on F

many events taking place
during the day. Unlike years I
before, the day's activities /
will not start until the 2 p.m. 0 exa
parade.

According to the Junior
Chamber of Comnierce, gen-
eral planners of the celebra- Perct
tion, the committee for the
parade feels that because Ju-
ly 4th falls on Saturday, the Eighty-five p
public would rather sleep
in and have a leisurely Manufacturing C,

morning. Clint Murchison
This win leave a full after- Announcemer

noon of activity startng with time takes contrcthe big parade at The

crowd will then be able to from its origina
follow the parade to the high made in Detroit
school grounds where a car- The Mail last W
nival will be set up. At 4 p. m. lieved imminent.
there will be a free circus
act.

Murchison is

The 7:30 p.m. show is spon- tion and one of ti
sored by the Chamber of He has investme
Commerce and there will  dian and foreign fan admiasion charge of
cents for adults and 25 cents "The purchai
for children up to 12 Year• the Bennett and
of age. - announcement.

From 7 to 9 p.m. there will
be acts from Harry's Holi-

This would s

day House TV show withof stock was ne<
Harry Jarkey as master of ments that came
ceremonies.

Among the stars will be
Marion Rivers, a piano play- '|
er-singer: Uncle Stan w i th
his accordion, dancer Rich- Sparl
ard Buscemi, Karen McAl-
lister & Men, the Stepping
Tones and Dolores Szwala.
nine _ year - old Michigan In AAEchampion baton twirler.

Also taking place during
the show will be the -lec-

-- ------ -------- ICUCIal urean renewal glailt has been awaiting word about: Club, Windsor. were two steps taken by the a hearing. Two Tax Comis-
Each foursome will be city commission at a special sion Inernbers were then in-

were an- composed of a pro, an ama- meeting Monday night. vited to meet with the city
)mmerce teur of his own choice, a Ro- Until now, the city's muni- commission Friday night.
kir plans tarian from the pro's corn- cipal court has been able .to While their positions did not

munity and a member of Fox handle only civil cases in-represent an official action
Hills. volving sums up to $500 and by the State Tax Commission,

Plyrnouth's Pro-Am Tourn. was able to impose fines in they informed the city com-
s in the ament has been made espec- criminal cases of up to $100 mission that the appeal stood
•" contest ially attractive to the pros and-or 90 days in jail. little or no chance.

Ply:nouth because of $500 in prize City Attorney Harry Deyo, (Unofficially, it can be

Chamber money added by the Rotary in a report to the commis- said that the state agrees in
'age 8) (ConUnued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8)

s Millionaire Purchases 85
...# of Daisy Company Stock r .

ercent of the stock of the Daisy in 1956 and Edward C. Hough in 1959. They were
ompany has been purchased by the company pioneers, joining the firm shortly after its
interests of Dallas, Texas. founding in 1888.
it of the sale, which for the first Cass S. Hough stated that he will "continue as
d of the big air rifle company away president and chief executive officer of the company
1 founding-family interests, was and will also continue to have a substantial finan-
Tuesday. It confirmed a story in cial interest."

eek reporting that a sale was be- He also emphasized that "there will be no

an oil tycoon of fabulous reputa- changes in personnel or policies of the company."
ze richest men in the United States. The amount of money involved in the sale was
nts in a legion of American, Cana- not disclosed. Gross sales of air rifles and other
anterprises. Daisy products this year are expected to exceed 11

ie involves stocks formerly held by million dollars.

Hough finilies," said the formal Among Daisy's assets are the vacant building
and grounds at the original plant site in Plymouth.

eem to confirm the idea that sale The company's main operations, however, have
zesbary because of estate require- been headquartered for the past year in a new plant
·, with the death of Chaoles Bennett in Rogers, Ark.

der Days' Offering $ 1,000
,rchandise-See Sect. 3, Pg. 7
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1 +F Farewell Luncheon. Troop 258 has had their, . M L . 'd. fly-p ceremony to whiek *U: Salem Area Residents Begin er Activities --/-6. parents -·were mvited. N e•,D
12@ i i Girl Sccuts are Mary Mil-, 9. For Several Teachers

-I the staff of Gallimore School away gift. A gift was also
roy, Diane Schmitz, Barb/ra289 Mrs. erber: Faimuliner-visitors at the William Ed- Ruth and Jackie Edmunds of inhalator and aspirator 1 + Twenty-four members of was presented w ith a going- Holdsworth, Mary Charron,Danville, nl. worked and a question and

Lmi......Lim.Il
ro-unds home ori Pontlae

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Border answer discussion followed.  including the principal and Betty Jo Fisher, Beverly Ba-
FI. 9-0924 Renea Manzi, Lesie Leckner,

Rev. Sam Edmunds and Trail. Also visiting theirof Walled Lake were callers The firemen- served coffee his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Earl presented to Miss Carol taso, Susan Kasis, L fn d•4 fe of Rochelle, Ill.were grandparents are Bobby, at the Charles Raymor home after the meeting. T. Gibson, gathered for Shepard, fourth grade teach- Szyniszewski, Georgia Coon,. - - - - last week. . The Joy Road Extension luncheon at the home of Mrs. er, who will be married this Jill Dunlap, Diane Re=ner.
Mr. ana Mrs. Clyde Hodg- Club named new officers for John M. Bloxsom Thursday summer and who will be re-son of Seven Mile Rd: cele- the year. The meeting was afternoon to honor those of the '

In 1946, only 15 states re-IT TAKES MORE POWER •¢ niversary last week. mer Braun. Mrs. Noble Phil- schol year ends.
brated their 20th wedding an- held at the home of Mrs. El- staf who are leaving as the turning to the Plymouth 4uired teachers to have #om

Schools next year. years of college.-- Air, *and Mrs. Ray Clark lips presided at the business I a. _,_ Those who are leaving are:-- and sons of Monroe were meet}ng, roll call, told of fav- 1 Mr. Stanlev Hench, art: 
 TO ENJOY MODERN LIVING Sunday dinner guests at the orite books and health hints. L__ teacher, who will be an art )1

1959 Chevrolet-New 1home of their mother, M r s.' The hostess was assisted by consultant in the Livonia
George Bennett. Mrs. Barry Brannan and schools next year; Miss Glen-- · HE RE'S WHAT ADDING

Tom and Ann Wheeler of Mrs Thad Prochnow, and F::",;:,::,ii;i"f,""""" da Peck, librarian, who will
ADEQUATE HOUSE-POWER Ypsilanti are spending the seyved an attractive noon be married this sum mer; For The Red Hot Deal On The Red Hot Car 

- - CAN 00 FOR YOU ... week with their Grandmoth-  luncheon. Election of officers· -*:-,Ai , Mrs. Jay (Marilyn) Thomp- See The Man With The Bright Red Cone ier, Mrs. Calvin Wheeler of S. followed and those elected  - son, second grade teacher,i-

0 Cut your ele€hic bill Salem- Road. were: Mrs. Noble Phillips as 1910**" who will be moving to Georg-Mr. and Airs. W.G. Wheel- Chairman; Mrs. Norman i'r- -in 1 - lai Mr. Michael Toth, fifth1. 0 Help your appliances er of Holly were week-end Millard. Vice Chairman; Sec- i AS LOW AS 4897°°, grade teacher, who is mov--1#115.7,&/ / /'92>%79 run up to par. Eliminate fire *callers at the Wheele r-retary - Treasurer. Mrs. Rus- 
21211213*C,'>'203999 hazards. Call us nowl Bullock of Detroit were als© Floyd Cline, Mrs. David

nome. Mr. and Mrs. Otis sell Miller ; Leaders, Mrs. ing 10 Arizonk and Mrs.
Roger (Beulah) Westland,

callers this past week. Page, Mrs. Ed Ellsworth; sixth grade teacher, who is HOWARD HOLDER
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Har- Recreation Leader, Mrs.

retiring from teaching. KEnwood 2-7472 C
Visit our modern new appliance store featuring

desty, Ken and uth left Fred Fuchs assisted by Mrs.HOT POINT APPLIANCES Thursday for a long week-end Barry Brannon; Community Each of the honored guests
up North. Kenney caught twO Chairman, Mrs. Roberi, Eg-ZENITH TVs and RCA TVs ' .

4.S*26, 1 1

nice pike. They were joined gert; Historian, Mrs. Fred A BETTER UNDERSTANDING of the

Friday night by Mr. and Mrs. Fuchs; News, Mrs. Ed Ellis- atomic age in which they are living was given PRES€lETIONSDarrell Hardesty of Ham- worth; Flower Committee
HUBBS & GILLES The Glen Hardestys ef Sev- meeting will be held at the van exhibit showing the peacetime uses of

burg. Mrs. Russell Gabel. The Jub; Plymouth young and old Tuesday. A walk-in

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS en Mile attended a family home of Mrs. Ellisworth on atomic energy was parked downtown. Brought PHARMACEUZIICALSgathering at Flushing, Mich.Pontiac Trail, assisted by \this week-end. Mrs. Russell Gabel. he;e by the Jaycees, the exhibit is sponsored by /  A1190 W. Ann A,bor Road GL 34420 Mrs. Tony Rohraff was op-
erated on Monday at St. Jo-

The Worden Farm Bureau the Atomic Energy Commission. Shown are

seph Hospital in Ann Arbor. met at the home of Mr. and Joseph Renauer, 7, and his sister, Rosemary, 5, L.FOLOCICALSj--- Jim Dolan will have one of Mrs. Clarence Caroll with examining a Geiger Counter.
15 attending. After the open- his casts removed this week. -Ulg of the meeting Mrs. Ger- SIOKROOM SUPPLIESJim has been laid up for a tru(ie Bock gave a report of Mother and Son£1HFX long time.Notice of Public Hearing Wendy Campbell, Kay Rob_ the Women's Committee She

erts, Mildred Purdue were
told of the detail of the smor- 2--,I...I---Il----

hostesses Saturday afternoon gasbord which will be held A
for a beach party at Kent at the Dexter High School £1re rlaccrnates

E $

e>

41.1
*@§14

i
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 Board of Appeals on Zoning
..----' City of Plymouth, Mich.

: At a meeting of the Board of Appeals to be held
 in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall on
f June 29, 1959 at 8:00 p.m., a public hearing
- will be held to consider

i Appeal Case No. 59-97 of the McLaren
. Companyirequesting permission to erect a
" sign triangular in shape to be erected closer

than 12 feet from the property line on lot
11 1 b, Assessor's Plymouth Plat Nu. 5, also
known as 305 N. Main Street.

All interested parties will be given an ample op-

Lake for approximately 40
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter
and children spent Father's
Day with Mr. Alter's father
in Flat Rock. Karen Alter

is visiting the Alter family
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Roh-

raff entertained at a picnic
supper in their yard Sunday.
Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Don Raymor of
Wayne, the Bruce Raymor
family, the Richard McKin-
leys.

Mr. and Mrs. John N a gy
and daughters of South Lyon
spent Satgrday evening at
the Famuliner home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray-
mor spent the week-end at

July 12 from noon until all rl. /i/ .......6.1

are served. The dinner will On the commencement pro-
be $1.50 for adults and 75 gram at the University of
cents for children. The food Michigan last Saturday, June
will be donated by the Farm 13 were ·the names of Eliza-
Bureaus and the proceeds beth Loomis Worth. and An-
will go for utensils for the thony Loomis Worth, T hev
kitchen in the new Farm are not, as might be thought
Bureau building. The group at first glance, brother and
discussed real citizenship in sister, but rather mother and
action in party politics and son. Anthony is the son of
were of different opinions. It Mr. and Mrs. 'Warren J.
was agreed that radio and Worth of N. Territorial Road.
TV broadcasts in an election Mrs. Worth received her

campaign do not give cit- Master's Degree in Library
izens a true account. The lad- Science, and Anthony, a PHS
ies were intrigued with the graduate of 1954, his Bache-
weaving Mrs. Carroll had lor of Science degree from
learned while in Florida this the College of Literature,
last winter. She exhibited Science, and Arts.
trays, purses and baskets University of Michigan was
which were made of pine also the school frorn which
needles and rafia. Mrs. Car- Mrs. Worth received her

in which he participated last
summer. Anthony's future

plans are centered around
his primary interest in min-
eralogy.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

330 So.Main Plymouth GL 3-4848

LE VALUE from this new idea
Decor leads a double Ufe, for its doors

may be reversed to show its sophisticated
cane surface - thus giving your bedroom
changing personalities to match your chang- by Hooker ing moods.

yo.€

i

D

2:...il

NaNve Walnut door$ for

the formal you

Cane doors for your ,
....17 lighter moments.
Ind on

The airy look of this
generous hand-rubbed and

horn. of glazed native Walnut Enish

Munising, Mich. roll served strawberry short- Bachelor's degree in French in lovely Native Walnut--portunity to participate in the hearing, and at Mrs. Elizabeth Collins left cake and coffee. The next and English Literature. Fol-Saturday for Walla Walla,.meeting will be held at the lowing a sudeessful career asi the close of the hearing, all comrnents and sug- · Washington. Mrs. Collins has home of Mr. and Mrs. De- wife, mother and homemaker · gestic>Ils Of those citizens parti(Ill:>ating w ill k)e : been making her horne with Forest Thompson, July 10.
her daughter, Mrs. Charles

South Lyon School has a age, turned her attention
Mrs. Worth, about six years Knpel.

i considered by the Board of Appeals before mak- Raymor, for some time.
: ing its decision. The Carlton Hardes- new head for the Citizens Ad- back to literature and began

tys celebrated their 13th visory Group. Rev. Faze La- working at the Dunning- Changes itsJOSEPH F. NEAR wedding anniversary June 22. rudee was elected Chairman, Hough Library. This again
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ben Glen Dail was re-elected stimulated her interest in ac-

City Clerk nett attended an Open House ler Secretary. Donald Rid- ed her to the completion of face asVice Chairman; Martin Mil- ademic activities and inspir-
' in honor of Walter Schweirn d9.7

. of Gotfredson Road on Sun· eAng has been newly elect- the requirefnents for her

. day afternoon. Walter was a ed as chairman of the Edu- Master's Degree. youcation committee; Mrs. Pat Now, as librarian, M r s.1959 Plymouth High grad-
'.C ook has been placed on Worth feels a. dequatelyuate.

A miscellaneous b r i d a l
Public Relations. equipped to assist those in change

, shower honoring Miss Vera - search of subject matter and ,

Avery was given by Mrs. Le- to find available and prcper
texts. She is considered a j your mood //

D ./ on Short and her mother, - BIRTHS most charming and happy -. Mrs. Howard Stiltwell on
June 14 at the Stiltwell home. addition to the library staff.

' Fifteen -guests attended. A
- Geology during his Univer-

Son Anthony majored in
cake with bride and groom Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A ·

. dolls and white bells centered Johnson of Minneapolis sity career. One-high point - . .,e

the table. Minn., formerly of Plymouth was a geological field trip THREE BIG
The Salem Fire Dept. arts-,are happy to announce t h e PIECES• wered two calls on Sunday. birth of their first child, a Rebekah News

. one a grass fire at 8675 Five daughter, on June 17. Little
• Mile Rd., on Sunday morn- Margir•t Elizabeth was born The next general meeting

ing, and the other a shed fire in St. Barnabas Hospital in will be Friday, June 26.
. in the afternoon at 10250 Sev- Minneapolis and weighed Sorry to report Sister

en M ile Road. eight pounds, five ounces. Roma Krumm entered St.- A group met last Monday Mrs. Johnson is the former Joseph Hospital in Ann Ar-LARGE ENOUGH -
evening at the Salem Fire Nancy Worth, daughter of bor last week. Best wishes

. Hall to see the demonstration Mr. and Mrs. Warren. J. for an early recovery. . 1. of the E and J Resuscitator. Worth of N. Territorial Road. Next visitation is at Bright- Big Triple Dresser.FOR GOOD SELECTION Fireman Rohraff told the Mr. Johnson's parents are moor Thursday, June 25.
group how the resuscitator. Rev. and Mrs. Melbourne I. Athan k-you to all the Bookcase Bed and

1 1 . Johnson of Church St-2 Each brothers and sisters for the
SMALL ENOUGH - set of grandparents is duly wonderful turnout .it the Cal- Plate Glass Mirror. .proud of this, their first vary Baptist Church Me-Address al] mall grandchild,

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE (Subicription# Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
It was noted at our last

morial Service. CONVENIENT

Change of Addres•. seph Signorelli, of *0 Can- meeting• the Lodge vacation CREDIT TERMS
Fo,ms 3571) to: ton Center, was a girl, "m would be July 11 to Sept. 11.. Ann. Ly,m, the first child,

The PLYMOUTH MAII
ounces at St. Joseph's Hos-

LEAVING PLYMOUTHweighed in at 7 pounds, 5 1
.

. I Published ever, Tnunce, K *71 8 pital in Ann Arbor. Grand- Mr. William A. McHattie, You ..t .ll Ihoo. famous

wiehigan, lar,-t weekly ne.- and Mrs. Loren J. Goodale less Tube Company, Southwain *reet, p,yinouth, •Re¥501, 6 parents of the child are Mr. President of Michigan Searn-
Mainline footur„ . ..

per PlantPhone Lenview 3-5500 and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony r
...An .1,1:-6 6... 4-n-,in-.lA

6-25-59

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

ti.:.5

$26850

BARBER 1
lilli

Entered as Second Cl- Mit- b

the US Pelt Office at Plyiioult

Michigan. under the Act 02 March
3. 1/71.

S.bia».Rates
..0 pormar!.P».0..

PAUL M. CHANDLIL 'IN=

/ s-pty 'opi, 6-14 0./ pu» b tr.h-
... .an.16 #bulh.

. Doors 0. 901. PI.C. . front• 01 1,0, •
ed bed. m. i-eni.

i. door '01.1
blo ..th con. o. an.

bookca- b••
.id• o•d -011,6,1 v.,/0, lolid wal•,ul.
on th• other.

. All doon.0-0...01 0 Colmilit chio
troCk, On Impet#Id p.0.0 11...1 h

-6 roll,r. *op front. Bot
....ic ...1

. Plo.,1. pl, 're" . sus- and ins.de

04/eld'.0

0 3-.„.10.. O 6,0, ...6.-

Signorelli. . I.J...., 1/1 1.- lA . ....2, a,-vu...../.1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. that Jacobus Sliepen, em-

Dudley, Jr., of 13301 Max- ployed by the parent com-
pany since 1957, has beenwell Rd., Northville, are the
transferred to the Gulf Statesproud parents of a daughter,

Lisa Ann, born June 22. The Tube Corporation, Rosen-

girl, a first child, weighed 8 berg, Texas.

pounds, 4 ounces and was The Sliepens reside at 681
born at Ridgewood Oste, Jener Place in Plymouth.
pathic Hospital. Paternal Mrs. Sliepens is employed by
grandparents are Mr. and Dr. R. Barber, however, she
Mrs. Thomas E. Dudley, Sr. expects to join Mr. Sliepen in
of Plymouth and the mater- Texas in a few weeks.
Ial grandparents are from
Crocker, Mo., Mr and Mrs. Elected to StateEverett Pummill.

Mr. and Mrs Roger Pei- Credit Union Post
chat of 46470 Ten Mile in
Northville (she is the former George F. Lawton. treasur-
Sharon Miller of Plymouth) er of th* Plymouth Commu-
announce the birth of a nity Credit Union. was eldet-

oldrop furniture will please your sense
of uncluttered freedom. Recessed

I .... brushed silver-toned pulls accent the drawer ionta ...
the doors slide freely on imported roller hearings

There are many exciting pieces to this
dramatic group-be sure to seethemall!
They are on display now at our *a

.1

9 44441

·6

7€*€5310- , 4

-   i:ft

48 MN•./.,1 .

./4.

iMI; 1 Z
L .-4

Cam aciion makes door open easier, fit weather-
tight, Wlather.King panels guaranteed for a
lifetime. Free idea book. New and remodet

Gil 4-9100

Installed & Serviced by

BARBER COUAAN
OUTDOORS OF NOVI

40391 Grand River

OVERDOORS

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

RADIO CONNOU

Bourth son, Craig Jam,6 He ed as a director of the Credit
was born on June 7 in Beyer Union National Association
Hospital, Ypsilanti and at a meeting held in Lansing

 weighed 8 pounds, 2 ounces. June 20. Lawton has been
treasurer of the State Assoc-

iation for five years.

Rev. Holland

Leavihg City D. H. AGNEWi JEWELER
The Rev. Charles F. Hol- !

land on Sunday morning will 1 Mayflower Hotel
.,4 deliver his fare/ell sermon 1

to his mission congregation li
i of the Evangelical Lutheran 1
r-Church of the Epiphany. 1 MOVING

Pastor Holland, who or- 1
ganized the new church here 1
in !956, is leaving to take I TO
graduate study at the Uni- 1
vermty of Michigan which 1

will qually him sor hospiw  304 S. Main St.ch"lain "rnce.
Epiphany Lutheran is a 1

member of United Lutheran i Next To Kresge's
Church in America. Sunday I
Ier,te- are at 11 a.m, the I
ooler<*lon meetig in the 1
Seventh Day Adventist build-li

JULY ist
g In .IM-#9 .-

-0--7

- FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE -

o Fine Furniture

INC. 0 Floor Covering

, Magn,vox

825 Penniman - Plymouoh, Mkh. Gl 34@00

1€30

F...y . 9

11

.

1
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GRADUATION NIGHT at Ply-
mouth High School saw Rev.
Robert Richards delivering the
commencement address to 226

seniors. Sitting at left, is School
board President Austin Stecker

who presented the diplomas, in-

SOCIAL
Reunion death of their

years ago.

THE MAIL ATTITUDE Obituaries
Charles W. Chapell Harry Williams

Charles W, Chapell, 55, of Funeral services were held

BY PAUL CHANDLER Alston, Michigan died June todav for Harry Williams, 77.
20 of a heart attack. He had The services were at Schra-

............
been ill for two weeks andrrier Funeral Home with Dr.
was a patient of Bat'aga Henry J. Walch officiating.
County Hospital. Williams died June 21 in

Survived by his wife, Lou- Bradenton, Florida where he'
There was an absorbing and important meeting. ise, daughter, Mrs. Luella had been living for the pasq

held in Plymouth a few days ago on taxes. The Bailey and one grandchild, five years.
Mail reported the general outline of the session last Chapell had been a life-long Survived by his wife an dresident of the Northville several nieces and nephews,week, but a word or two of comment should be area. He had graduated from Willifms had owned a local
added. ' Ply,vouth High School, at- machine shop, at Sheldon.

Seated around a single table were rnost of the tended Michigan State Uni- and Territorial. and had;
versity and was Past Master been a member of ·Zionlocal officials who have a hand in cutting up theof Plymouth Rock Lodge No. Lodge No. 1 of Detroit.tax pie-the City, Pl>mouth Township, the Board of 47, F and AM. Before 'bis re- . Interment w,as in Forest

Education, and Canton Township. tirement, he served as an Lawn Cemetery,Detrol 47

After a warming up period, the question soon employee of Maybury Sani- with Masonic Graveside ser-gtariurn.
settled upon: "Why can't we have the same kind of Funeral-services were held

vices.

assessment rules throughoat our school district?' at 1 p.m. Wednesday Samuel H. Marshall 1

Everyone agreed it was a good idea, in theory. 'at the Schracer FuneralHome, with Rev. Melbourne Canadian-b orn Samuel H,z

A * man from Wayne County, the real expert in Johnson officiatiog. Pallbear. Marshall died June 21 at the:
the field, said it was a sound idea. But he advised ers were Walter Gregory. age of 93. He had been con-
that the only way to have it happen was for the local Ervin Ottensman, Wang Liv- fined by a long illness to

communities to get together in a voluntary way. ingston, Harold Mackinder, Glenbrook Rest Home, He isHarry Gerst and Arnold Wil- survived by a son, George
The school board members were almost in a liams. Interment was in Oak_ Marshall, eight grandchil-

pleading inood. They find thernselves right in the land Hills Memorial Gardens dren and 25 great-grandchill
crossfire when portions of the district pay different with Mascnic graveside ser- dren.

vices by the Plymouth Marshall came to this area.

C=gung one 10 :113 Uauggier duliie.
sums of money to an identical school system f o r.Lodge. in 1944 from Grand Rapids,

The speaker, who mixed humor identical schooling for their children. Mich. He was a farmer be-

with advice, was formerly pastor
Edwin H. Allen fore his retirement.

of Newburg Methodist Church. We long have advocated the same thing, and Former resident Edwin H Funeral services were heldAllen passed away suddenly at Schrader Funeral Home
The class was the second largest barring some better plan, beseeth all the elected of- in Ames, Iowa on June 17. on June 23 with Rev. Mel-
in the sthool's history. ficials to continue to negotiate oward the end of He is survived by his wife, bourne I. Johnson officiating.achieving one set of assessment standards thvough Mrs. Irene Loomis Allen. Interment was at Roseland-

the Plymouth school district. The Allens were long time' Park Cemetery in Royal
residents of this city. Oak.

NOTES las important, an honest difference of opinion as to ' '·

The problem is made touh by a lack of f u 1 11trust and faith between different units - and, just.
mother 12 ward King and daughter andlthe value of certain kinds of prdperty. See You There -

son of Spring City, Pa. and City officials long have been critical of the "low ·
i n --.8- -4 Re+6£1.-|
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OUDBOOR: SQUARE & ROUND DANCING
FOR ADU[TS

at HELEN FARRAND SCHOOL, PLYMOUTH
Sehoociaft, 2 blocks Weit of Higgedy Ro=1

at l.ke Pointe Villaoe

Every 'Monday Night, during July inel Aunust

STARTS MONDAY, JUNE 29 - 8 to 10:30 P.M.
$115 per couple

BOB CARSON, CALLER 
Sponsored ky Plymouth Recreation Department

. 7

Carus00 Sang ...
4 r

1

t

1

rn

-m;437*10/##116"mize.

... and men bought their clothes from

mail order catalogs... not so today. At
CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES we feoture cus-

tom tailored suits and 'sport coats carefully

cut and sewn to your particular
measurements.

C Ds tom tailored suits are priced from $65
Sunday, June 14 Mrs. Present were Miss Ruthr .Jtdilicy uuwrii U. 1-.<_L..coHoward Bowden, 229 Ann Cowen of Royal Oak ; Mrs. da, Md. who flew in for the assessments" given vacant land in Plymouth Town- The annual picnic of the Plymouth Historical Society and sport coats from $40 at CARL CAPLIN

St. was the happy hostess at John McCormic and daugh- day. ship. will be held on Sunday, June 28 at 5 p.m. in the lovely
a dinner for her sisters and ter of Grosse Pointe; Mr. Also present was Mr. Ches- And today Plymouth Township has every right back yard of the Clara Todd home,· 207 West Ann Arbor I CLOTHES.

Trail. Members are asked to bring their own table service 1brother, the first reunion of and Mrs. Van McKee of In_ ter M. Culver of Detroit, an to be critical qf the "low assessments" given per- and a dish to pass, also a card table and folding chairsl "Our Custom Tailored Clothes Are Not Expensive - 
the entire family since the dianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ull other family mem- sonal property within the City. Personal property in if they have them. Members who have enjoyed -Mrs. Todd's - They Just Look Thot Way."

' bers present the total of 24 general consists of machinery and inventory held hospitality in the past will not want to miss this picnic ,
enjoyed the dinner with open by businessmen and merchants, and the values and it is hoped that all n€iw members will come and enjoy.0

THRIFTY HOUSEHOLDER'S house for friends during the were sliced drastically this year. the good fellowship.
afternoon.

Tra,/lers So, it is possible, if ode is arguing, to claim Dixboro Methodist Church is holding its annual ice- (ARL CAPLIN CLOTHES
house paint Mrs. Ella Holmes left Wed. that the Township "bends over backwards for the cream social and country store with games and fun on-0 HARRY ROBERTS - CARL CAPLIN

nesday for Barstow, Califor- big land-holders." June 27 starting at 4 p.m. on the chufch grounds, Plymouth-
, nia. On July 17 she and her And it is equally valid to say that the city is Road in the village of Dixboro. MAYFLOWER HOTEL

'' sister, Mrs. Alzora Kenter . PLYMOUTHwill sail for Hawaii. They "bending over backwards for merchants and busi-will return in two months. nessmen." ' Piano Pupils EntertainedIn both cases, Wayne County raised the two sets
Stephen Oldford, past corn- of local assessment figures, but "equalization" is a piano pupils from the class Shepard. Jack Shepard. Marymander of Knights Templa ,and a resident of Lexington far from perfect process and the suspicion lingers Of Hanna Strasen were her Ann Sincock. Pamela Smith.

Mich., was a 'guest last that the assessments still are far from correct. -gue:ts last week at four stu-

weekend in the Stewart Old-
dio parties. The pupils fur- Ricky Smith, Virginia Smith, Use the {lassifieds - They Bring Results

ford home, 645 Ross St. He
nished a part of, the enter- Mary Vallier 'and Kay Zoet.

stayed at his brother' s home We bore into this phase of the matter to show tainment by playing solos andin Plymouth while attending only that the solution is no one-sided thing. No one duets after which re fr e gh --
White Only I the Knights Templar C,0 n- lement of the Plymouth district has any monopoly ments were served and musi- 1-

clave held in Ann Arbor last on virtue when it comes to assessments. All are try- all the groups.cal games were enjoyed by 
ml -- -21 -

li:J f.......,=...- f IL......*::

SALE

4 99

Gel.

ouubrorilial savings on nign-graae nouSe painT are possID,e IT i nursaily, r rway anu Quiutyou act at once! Foy Trueness House Paint-on sale for a lim- day. The Stewart Qldfords|ing in their own best way; all are subject to correc- On Wednesday afternoon mIU - JUU__- 1- 61••Idll,U
ited time only-is heavily pigmented for maximum spreading - went to Ann Arbor to attendtion. these pupils of high school
capacity, opaque hiding power, and durability. Trueness is some of the pageantry. If this single fact is realized, I believe agree--age were present: Dolores Al-
gas-resistant and fume-proof-important qualities in industral
areas. Trueness provides genuine self-cleaning action, sunny- Mr. and Mrs. C.H "Pete"Iment can be reached within our community over drich, David Fey, NancyFrounfelter Donna Garlick

bright whiteness throughout the life of the paint film. Willoughby and children of|this biggest of all individual problems affecting our Ann Gillesi Barbara Haas. EXCITING VAEUES WISE SHOPPER WILLl
. Thayer, Mo. left Tuesday af-Icivic harmony and tax base. Beverly Rayeroft. Marlene

Anticipate vour needs--buy NOW, while you can SAVE! tweifthvOa inan:lujt:|cessIL tkrYL Uuenieas.7rrZZZil;1e::CUrs lullapethn yo:mpson SUMMER COOL SAVE UP TO 93 ON

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL - Mr. and Mrs. Frank Revell|pass. ' The first group on ThursdayRevell, Mrs. Fred Sullivan,

OPEN FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. - SAT. UNTIL 4:20 P.M. and the George Gorneys inl Meanwhile, it is impossible for reasonable citi. afternoon consisted of the' fol-
Walled Lake. Pete is a Fris-lzens not to believe that our local governments arp faleirsn. Csxrtihstid 2fiesnoh DRESSES SKIRTS

308 N. MAIN,t CaO R.R.
co R.R. conductor and con- big enough and reasonable enough to put together a Pamela Barbour, Nancy Bur-GL. 3-4247 siders the scenerv more

# IN PLYMOUTH beautiful here than the 0.working agreement in our own portion ef Wayne ley, Suzanne Donohue, James Mad@£ to Sell up to $17.98 BLOUSES
• arks in Missouri. lCounty which will provide for neighbors' all being Eder, Janet Fleszar, Janis

Lorenz. Linda Luelfing, Linda ,
taxed according to one set of rules. , Lumsden and Jane Vallfer.

Pamela Barbour also played JAMAICAS
At Papes' .. Repeat 0/ a Selloutl |attractions, both for the joy contained in the events, panied by Jane Vallier.

Today we're "plugging" two forthcoming local a solo on the clarinet accom-

land the worth of the cause. Later o n Thursday after-

There's a concert Sunday as described else- noon the group was made up
SLACKS

of seventh and eighth grad-

where in today's paper, at ' Plymouth Col on y ers Susan Brinks, Nadine - TISHIRTSFarms. It's free, but the size of the turnout willeriger, Barbara Diekman.
have a lot of bearing on whether the Symphony will Alyce Graye. Larry Hall.-- 1-22111 Kareneve Spitz, Christine
be able to proceed this summer. Strasen and Ann Zoet. Sharon

ty.1 For our golfing fraternity and sorority, a deli- Heidt, a visitor, played two i P. PUSHERS #4 1
cious dish will be served at Fox Hills Country Club numbefs on the accordion. ,

9 1, all day next Monday, June 29. The Club is on Ter- On-.Friday afternoon, the, Made to Sell up to $3.97 4
ritorial Rd., six miles West of Plymouth. following grade-schoolers took  f

Chick Harbert, Wally Burkerno and all the part in the recital party:Mar- Here you'll find your entire summer needs
tha Arnison. Gregory Hohler,glamour names of Michigan professional golf will David Johnion, Nancy Luelf- to suit your *aste and pocket

be_there for a pro-amateur tournament. ing, Laura Raanaub, Frank ..

[94[4-1

i
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1-

»f 1-. 5

14

...FINK
.43%41.2,1,

Ruely have prices been cut so deep in euly-  senon, choose from a fine caHettion of Ium-mir uyling-fabric-sizes 7-15 & 10.20.

1,26-13
'l Q r »* )*fic.. 4

" Harvest"

15 PIECE MILK GLASS LUNCHEON SET
0 4 Luncheon

0 4 Cups
0 4 Saucers

I Large Torte Plate

* Sugar and Creamer -1

Gift Wrapped Free

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
1

Glenview 8-0656 -
1 /4

AMERICAN EXPRESS CREDIT CARDS HONORED

COTTON

DUSTERSReg. 79c - $1.00

First Quality Values up to $8.98

00

Save 1/2, Buy. 6 month •upply
finest wash fibries. exclusive
panorns, fashion slyliN, .11
for only $4.00.

CAR COATS
i Made to Sell at $12.99

Mist am•zi•g, but .1*..., wei For Chilly eve
must limit to 6 pair - none nings-For the
sold 00 D-en - n- ihddi lake or vica-

- Silis 81/2 ,0 11.
tion, save up to
50%,.od a.
sorlment.

11 Alt.

t Shap ilket

Umi611

N

$
4 Pair

NYLO

HOS
We're Proud

To Be A Part Of Plymouth

>We're proud that we have been able to extend the service of

the CREDIT UNION to Plymouth. We believe that the gratifying re-

se to the Credit Union, is an indication that people still appreci-
ate personal service rendered with humilit9.

With July lst approaching we extend this invitation to all

Plymouth residents to share in our community-owned and controlled
.

financial organization. Serving you w.ill be our pleasure.

PLYMOUTH ' COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
FEDERAL

187 Main
CURRENT 31/2™ ON ALL

Next to Cily Hill DIVIDEND / O SAVINGS GLenview 3-1200

.-

RAIN COATS
Made To Sell at $17.98

Savewum to SO% on th,se fine

.11 weather co.N, now for the
Gint *ime al this low price.

For your convenience
JUST SAY

CHARGE IT

487 FORI

Across From Stop

All Items Al

1

$

$500
T 2 4 F V

r

i

1

..

.

.
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EGuests, Parties News
In Town Crier' Area
By MARGIE SPRATLING Fly-up ceremony earlier this

GL. 3-3811
month and the members

• were received into Intermed-
. My apologies to Mr. Rob- iate Scouting by Mrs. Alice

* ert Lawson for getting his Smith. leader of Girl Scout
 name garbled in last weeks Troop 273. The meeting was
. column. Bob is president of attended by parents of the
, the Gallimore PTA. girls. After the cerernony, a
• A recent fund raising proj- picnic was held at Riverside
 ect of the D.A.R. has been Park. Mrs. Steiner and Mrs.
 the sale of a block of tickets Arthier, new leaders, were
. to the Northland Playhouse introduced. Returning lead-
-production of "The Loud Red ers are Nirs. Marurice FeE,
-Patrick" starring Pat .guson and Mr. T.H. Roberts. 1
0'Brien. Among those at, . Honoring Miss Shirlie Hop-
.t e nd i n g the theater partg kins Thursday were many Of
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert the friends she made during

- 'Willoughby, of Ann Arbor the six years she taught sec-
: Trail, Mr. and Mrs. Robeft ond grade at Smith School.
.Utter of Amherst Court and About 80 persons attended an
. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G o d- Open house at the home of
-dard of Beck Road. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strib-

House guests at the home ley, of Carol, to bid bon Boy-

:of Mr. and Mrs. M aurice age to Miss Hopkins. who
will leave for California af-

- Ferguson of Powell Rd. this
 week are Mr. and Mrs J ter her July wedding to John
. Moffitt and farnilv of Nashf R.- Krepf * 1Ii -

.

..

194. 1

DETROIT BANK AND TRUST
'

· announces the opening of

 two new offices

11, - - - au• TRUST COMPf...- 1.Ir..-t

rt

:S

It

6-

1,

uuests inctuaed personnei.ville. Tennessee. Mrs. M of-
of Smith school and arents Al- --'---di=Il= -JA
of the children MissRopkins -i., THE_DE'„,.,#. - ' <- . 2.1 . ir/-- i'-.i '·has taught. The high regard
felt for Miss Hopkins was ».

.... I ./.

shown by the attendance of _„
parents of present seventh . .»4=

graders who were her first - .              '.. .........
pupils at Smith through par- i..1Mr. T.H. Roberts of W. ents of her last class.

-I.. <'Q/LY-/..4.-Ann Arbor Trail returned to Assisting Mrs. Strib- 7--

his home Friday from Port- ley were Mrs. Marvin Sack- i
+and, Oregon where he had ett, Mrs. Dal Carlson,Mrs.                                                                          : illillillill'. .442.-1 .

)pent a week oh business. Frederick Heidenrich, all of
_ Ted Roberts, son of Mr. Hartsough, Mrs. Thomas
.and Mrs. T.H. Roberts, en- Marshall of Simpson, M r s.

.'...I-*.M.. ilillillilill, ilill
tertained a number of his Eldon Marti of Dewey,
-friends Saturday. The young Mrs. Webb Kinlfaid of Rock-
3,ecple enjoyed a barbecue.er, Mrs. Al Adams of Jener
-and dance. and Mrs. Herb Burley of Lin-
- Brownie Troop 270 held a den. ¥ 1 .41 -.-

.36' 0,#43':Va -I' .4.-

272..3 1,fff€{;g...,4A-*****1
t.-

.......

E Veterans of Foreign Wars
3 f . --*1/.tx  .it-r:1.:12,0.1- The VFW state convention in the afternoon. Our Auxil-
lat Traverse City from June iary Drill Team is all set for - - -** ,-.me- .:,v,.sm,,p,M
-25 to June 28 is the event their first important appear- , ..3.r- plat

.

-fitt is Mrs. Ferguson's sis-
-ter. The Moffitts arrived Sa-
.turday, and expect to be here
- for about 10 days. They plan
to go to Bob-Lo, Greenfield

= Village, the zoo, and see oth-
er sights.

V/

*Df the hour. A large contin-ance with their new uni-
-gent of Post and Auxiliary forms. On the last day. the
1nembers plan to make the election of state officers will
3riP· The Post has elected as close the convention.
.delegates Dick Neale, Hal Thirty members were pre-
Moung, Harry Barte],John sent at the June 17 meeting.
-Schwartz, and Ray Danol. BiN Norman and Joe Elliot,
-We will expect the delegates both Californians, were un-
Jo return to Plymouth with animously elected 85 dele-
-many new and helpful ideas. gates to the National Conven-
-:rhe convention itself prom- tion. in Los Angeles. Service
ises to be one of the largest Officer Gerry Olsen reported
]n VFW history. The pro- on the assistance given the
.gram included a year-e n d needy familyfrom the Pty-
.rneeting'of the council of ad- mouth area. The father of a
fninistration. followed by a lange family is seriously ill.
Dnemorial service in the eve- Permanent assistance has
jjing. been encouraged through the

-Th following morning is Michigan Vets Association
'reserved for guests, includ. Trust Fund and welfare auth-
Jng Senator Patrick MeNam- orities.
Jira and Senator Phillip Hal Young reported only
•Hart. Music and marching fair results for the Color
-ill take over Saturday, af- Guard at the competition at
ler business sessions, and the St. Francis Home in Detroit.
Jrand Parade will be held Apparently the judg, had
. some Army experte-nce

which gave him keen vision.
The Drill team has been

TIRE SALE Plymouth July Pourth par-
asked to particioate in ther

Whole,ale to over,0... b•and new ade.
Dunlop lit Quality Tires, not I A new member, Harry W.
recap ! Not a secend I Not a change- Krumm was voted into the
overl Brand new 1959 Tyrix cord Post at the last meeting.tire, 100% road hazard quirant-.
WI beal any pric, in Michigan. Harry will be initiated soon

and ts offered a hearty wel-
600*16-$9 88 EX - 6.70*15410.88 EX come. Membership chairman
7.50*14-$16.88 EX - 8.00*1*SIUS EX Bud Luttermoser has remind-

-

JOY ROAD -BEECH-DALY ROAD. ..

ANN * ARBOR TRAIL=MERRIMAN ROAD*

Come in and meet your new neighbors during our big

OPEN HOUSE
,ed all members that 1959

TRUCK TIRES dues are now being accepted.
e.25*20-$49.83 Ex - •.00*74$*4.81 EX The Post wants to reach. or

10 00x2047'.11 EX exceed, its past rnembership. JULY 1: Joy Road-Beech-Daly Road Office • JULY 8: Ann Arbor Trail-Merriman Road Office
BIDDLE'S GARAGE About 100 thousand people

were on hand to greet
41122 W. 7 Mile R.4

N-1.vill. Charles A. Lindbergh when ,
Acron F•- SI- H••pital

Ihe arrived in Paris after his
transatlantic flight.

 3 THURSDAY • FRIDAY * SATURDAY-1 30 -
YOU MAY WIN A VALUABLE FREE PRIZE !

Sportster Tote-Bags, Portable Transistor Radios • Free refreshments !
Free favors and prize drawings ! 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

'resgnu "4 06*#t

SAVE 302 R.. 2,4
,

women s c.0-0-1

/

LPANTLEL

.

1 60„ Anniversary Price 

i 1,9 66*: mt# U
**F}31 i:(14 . Cool ad Anhfrable... in *iry r.=

mah! Frouy ihite, rcul p,nk or
1 i/247'ki *714:21 •unny mai•e.,ich clastk..1. er

band-leg gyle. Get 3--0, 6-yo.71 k

If / . .wings •head all a:mmer. Sues €245. I
EACH WEEK WATCH FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY SAVING!

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

*New office locations where all these services are available

• Special Checking Accounts

. Regular Checking Accounts

• Savings Accounts

• Residential & Commercial Mortgages

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Time Credit Loans

• Trust Services

. Drive-In Windows ,
• Night Depository

• Spacious Parking Lot

101

Detroit Bank & Trust is proud to announce the opening of its lieu

Dearborn Township and Nankin Township Offices .:; and extends

you a warm invitation to come in and look over our convenient new

facilities at the ofBce nearest to you.

Our courteous, capable staff provides a complete range of banking

and trust services to answer your every need : i ; all within just a

few minutes of your home.

We will all be on hand to greet you during our Open House celebrai

tion. So bring the whole family in. We will be looking for you! f

DETROIT BANK & TRUST

REGULAR BANKING HOURS: 10 A.M.-3 P.M. DAILY • 10 A.M..6 P.M. FRIDAY

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
-

f

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH '
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Annivers-ary, Family Reunion
Top Green Meadows Activities
By KATHLEEN B. DODDS After dinner, at which they members of the graduating

GL. 3-3085
enjoyed hearing the speaker, class.
there was a fireworks d i s- The Nurses Association of

A fair sunny sky, balmy play. Highlight of the week- Ridgewood Osteopathic Hos-
breezes, congenial company end was the installation Sun- pital and Garden City Osteo-and a gay weekend-t hese day of the officers for the pathic Hospital held their,
are the delightful ingredi- State. organization. annual picnic at Metropolitan
ents that help our Green Open House was held Sun- Park in Belleville ThursdayMeadows neighbors make day at the home of Mr. 'and evening. Mrs. Fred Wick, ofsuch pleasant news. And Mrs. Harold Searfoss of Marlowe, who is a member
really big doings were afoot Northville to celebrate theof the Ridgewood nursing
this week. graduation of their son Har- staff, with her husband, at-

old, Jr., f rom Northville tended the festivities given
Mr. and Mrs. David Fran- High. Attending the outdoor for the resident doctors, in-

cis of Brookline celebrated picnic-style luncheon were terns, nursing staff of both
thoir 43rd wedding anniver- Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanBuren hospitals and their families.
gary Sunday. Joining the and daughter Sandy of Mar- The group enjoyed a good
Francis and their son Sev- lowe. swim following the picnic-
ern for early dinner Sundar Philip Preuss, brother of style dinner.

-/ - 1/L--

id Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Palm-

·NPL· 9

94:

..

2..
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Suburban Living ....in Arbor Village
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s24,000°° Builder's Last Model in ARBOR VILLAGE

Ver• Mr. ana Mrs. -u-ri Mrs. Leo Speer, and Mr. al
Joffry and daughters from Mrs.Bruno Preuss, th€
Cast Detroit. Afier d inner. parents, were guests for di
th• Franci, and the Jefiry, ner last Tuesday evening
went :0 visit the Francis the Speer home on S. Mai
son. Mr. and Mrs.David Prior to dinner the fami
Francis. Jr.. al their home spent the afternoon visiti]
in Lake Pointe Village. an aunt and uncle, Mr. ai
Daughter Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Mrs. Edward Preuss, at t]
ort Ku jal and two children cottage at North Lak
of Mt. Clemens arrived to Young Preuss is a Navi
join :he group at a family storekeeper home on lea
barb,cue later in the back from Norfolk, Va.
yard of the junior Francis' Mrs ..Howard Smith
hom.. Northern has asked us

Mrs. Bertha Sims of North- mention the fact that she
ern was a delegate to the the Avon Cosmetic represe
.World War I Veterans state tative' in this area and w
cenvention in Bay City last be happy to make eveni,
weekend. She represented the appointments. You can c a
IDnton Parkway Auxiliary her at GL. 3-2255.
/ Plymouth Barracks num- Open House for Mary Jan
1r 267. Mrs. Sims arrived daughter of Mr. and M r
8.iday to .participate in the Earl West of Ball St., a n
nomination of state officers, Janet, daughter of Mr. ai
and later in the evening en- Mrs. Wilbert West of N. Sh,
ioyed a lovely floor show put don Rd., was held at the Ea
f by small children at the West home Thursday evenil
American Legion Hall in Bay following commencement e
City. Saturday, following the ercises. Celebrating t]
election of officers, the group graduation of the two love
participated in mem- misses from Plymouth Hil
orial ceremonies in the park. were friends, relatives a n

GARDEN     -
GAB- --,Il ik D=

I. Iff: *-
. ...0-

i

BY BILL SAXTON ..nul//1

Outdoor cooking on char- These units enable you to
coal brazier is becoming more smoke the food with Hickory
and more popular. Food fla- Chips which is true barbecuing
vors seem to improve a great - not iust grilling. Oh, the
deal or perhaps more flavor flavor!
is retained and sealed in. Crab grass is appearing

Here are some tips for be· now. If you see signs of it
ginners on rotating electric get out the spreader and ap-
spits. Arrange the coals in a ply Glout while it is young and
semi-circle in the half of the easy to kill.
grill beneath the hood. Use If you have any gardening
aluminum foil bent up on the problems such as insects, plant
edges to form a drip pan and diseases or weed control st,p
place in a position across the in Saturday and talk them
center near the coals to catch

- over with John Cunningham,

•ir •r of S. Main entertained MR. ARMSTRONG'S sixthn- about 30 relatives over the
at weekend--and to hear her grade class at Smith School en-
n.talk about il. one would think joyed an international luncheon
ly it wor, an everyday occur- last Thursday. A culminating ac-
,g ance. she makes it sound so
d easy. Such aplomb! Joining tivity of a unit of study about the

he thi Palmers and thii, four nations of the world, the menu
e. children for family 4 dinner was planned by students who as-
2 1 Salurday night wer, Mrs. sisted in' the preparation of the
ve Robort Hoag of Pittsburgh.

Pa.. Mr. and Mr•. William
meal. Some members of the class

of Maulb•tsch of Sobasti acted as waiters and entertain-

to an. Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. ers. Particular emphasis in this
is Wallace Joure and daughters course of study has been given to
n- of Marine City. Mich. On the trouble areas of today's
ill Sunday. following theiir plea-

world.
ig sant nighS with the Palmers.
11 this group was joined by the The room was decorated with

rest of the relatives. com- travel posters and a mural de-
e, ple:ing the gathering for a
s. big family reunion. From
d near and far came : Mr. and son Wesley Sims spent last

id Mrs. Georee Palmer of Lar- weekend at Gibsonburg,

31- go, Fla., the Charl•* Palm- Ohio, visiting relatives and
rl ors and daughter of Sandus-

friends. 0
ig ky, Ohio. the Robert Palm- Gary VanBuren, son of the
x- ers and 3 children of Livon- Roy VanBurens of Marlowe, THI

he ia. Mrs. Mildred Alber from joined the Webelos Scouts F
ly Ann Arbor. Mrs. Katherine Sunday on a hike, for which
gh Chance and Mr. and Mrs. the boys fixed their own 10_d Art Beeman from Battle TUnches.

m Creek. and Mr. and M r s. Seems as if we just can'tJack Kinim of Detroit. Ev- lick this chickenpox that's go-
oryone enjoyed a family-•ty- ing around. Latest young , WEC
le picnic dinner outdoors at .

'victim" is Charles . Beard, 10-the jfirank Palner }torne, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
later in the evening many Beard of Brookline, who was
of the guests stayed to en- confined last week. Biggest
joy a late inack. disappointment for Chuckie

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ausi was rrli*Sing the School pie-t i n and daughter Carol o nic and the rest of the end-
Brookline were guests Fri- of-the-year school activities.
day evening in Royal Oak at PA
a stork shower honoring Guests last Monday night
a niece, Mrs. Clyde Patter- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ,
son. A.L. Allison of Ellnhurst

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods of were his sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Prescott, Arizona, attended Hugh Miller of Mancelona,
Plymouth High School grad- Mich.. and Mrs. Mille r's
uation exercises Thurs. son, Mr. Robert Foote of Du-
day evening for their daugh. arte, California. Saturday af- EV
ter Sharon. The Woods ar- ternoon, the Allisons enter-
rived about two weeks ago tained their grandson, Mr.
for a visit with her mother, James Reese for dinner at
Mrs. Blanche Beard of their home. Mr. Reese is the
Brookline, and returned to pastor of the First Baptist
Arizona Saturday. Church in Moline, Ill., and

Mrs. James Hastings and
was passing through on his L

her children, Leo, Gary and
way to Wayne.

Paula, from Gill, Mass., vis- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tun-
ited last week at the home gate of Brookline attended

picting the streets of Paris. A
sidewalk cafe theme was carried
out at the buffet table. Fried
Chicken from America; Pizza

from Italy; Combination Salad
with French and Italian Dress-

' ings; French and Vienna Bread;
Swiss cocoa; Fortune Cookies
from Japan; and Tarts from
England were on the bill-0-fare.

Chef, waiters and participants

above are 1-r Gary Fuelling, Bob

Grubb, Linda Hill, Terry Cruce,

Judy McDowell, Judy Olds, Lar- ry Minehart and Linda Sawyer.

'PEN 1
%

URSDAY f

RIDAY ...:/9.
-9 P.M.
. - TUES.

I. - SAT.

-6 P.At.

A
RKING

, 2 OF OUR DETROIT

MUST LIQUIDA

'ANS FURNITI

.AST DA

3 bedroom face brick split level house with mahogany

panelled family room, 2 full baths, wormy chestnut kitchen

with range & aven, dishwasher and disposal, landscaped and

2 car plastered garage. Located on Marilyn St. iust off Ann

Arbor Road, west of Haggerty Road.

GOULD HOMES, INC. Call Glenview 3-4194

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

1 C E D E-1 TERMS
$2,0 Weekly

TO *

A A-E 104 Weeb0.0 'I. TO
STORES LOST THEIR 'LEASES

PAY

TE ENTIRE STOCKS OF

JRE CO. DETROIT STORES ?2

,YS ONCE IN A LIFETIME!
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

- FRIDAY -SATURDAYof her sister, Mrs. Dean the Knightsof Columbus
the arippings. wnen you sTarT an authority on them. He will Busch of Marlowe. IMrs. Has- dance Saturday night at the THURSDAY
meat cooking Nwead bulter be in. oug -store fron• 10 a.m. -+tings, formerly 0*-Plymoulh,K of C Hall on Union St. wah
or other suitable basting ma- to 5 p.m. for the sole pur- lis in town for the wedding a group of friends. Preced-
terial with a basting brush to pose of giving you aid and this Saturday of her sister. ing the dance the ungates OPEN TILL 9 P.M. THURS.- FRI.
prevent drying and seal in advice. Miss Sally Kowalcik, at were among the guests en-
flavor. A bbrbecue thermo- which son Leo will be ring- joying cocktails at the home
meter may be placed in the bearer. Mrs. Hastings willof Mr. and Mrs. Dick Warga.

WE NEED MONEY - OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN
meat to check on the progress. enjoy a nice long visit with Mr. Kenneth Dodds return- i
Be careful not to get the ther- SAXTON'S her parents, Mr. and M r s. ed home Saturday evening i ABSOLUTELY NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSEDmometer next to a bone or Leo Kowaleik, of Main from a three-week business

4''the reading will be inaccurate. Everything Street. with whom she is ·trip near Houston, Texas.!
Plan on allowing a good hour For The Lawn and Garden staying. Big thrill for daughter Kar-
and a half to two hours for But Rain Mr. and Mrs. William Boy- en, aside from having Daddychickens and proportionately - le of Detroit were guests home again, of course, waslong6r for turkeys and hams. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Monllay afternoon for dinner a pair of real Texas d r e s s, DISCOUNTS 40=50-60% AND MORE

Don't apply barbecue sauce and a late evening lunch at boots her Daddy brought her.
until the fire has waned and GL 3-6250 the home of Mr. and M r s. We have a "line" on lots I

there is no danger of burning. David Francis of Brookline. of interesting news for nexti
The latest thing in outdoor Open Daly till 6 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Fos- week-be sure to give us a
cooking is the barrel brazier. Fri. till 8 p.m.-Sai fill 6 p.m. ter, parents of Mrs. Bertha call at GL. 3-3085 so we can

--Sims of Northern. and grand- include your news.

$2.98 PLASTIC $14.00 PLAY PENS
CLOTHES BASKET HARDWOOD BLONDE

9RCNow Now -9

$12.95 BABY MAT. $8.95 JUMPER
SERTA RESTOKRAFT TEETER BABE

4£95 Now $495Now -0

Buy Now" Tire Bargain
SAVE UP TO

30% onilzedepending,

and typee

.

I 4

TYREX

CONSTRUCTION
.

•Ath sup.DOUBLY GUARANTEED•1. POIt 0 TO 12 MONTHS against occidental rood hazardcurb .Al//3
brook., blowout.,

bful.... 6.70x15 $ « 
damage -

including cuts,un of tire tread cgoinst defocts in workmanthip Black Wall .... ./.1

or rut .nags. No limit on time or mileage. Tube Typeon monthly rept,comint cost Dchi€jule posted *t our Iddresl2 0, moter 4

....0
p. 3/

M

Ae .

L XX - Plus Tax and Recappable Casing

KELSEY'S SERVICE
903 Ann Arbor Road  (Formerly Kelseys Gulf Service)

Now 34r 95
-

11 )0<

$200 5 PIECE $250 4 PIECE 2-3-4-5 PC. SECTIONAL 100 CHEST OF $98.00 BUNK BEDS

BEDROOM SUITE LIVING ROOM SET SOFA ' DRAWERS With SPRINGS, MATTS.
UNF. MAPLE - BLONDE $•050Now $7900 Now $8950 Now $6950 UP NOW $8-$10-$16-$20 Now .7

50 Assorted $15.00 ASSORTED
$6.00 POTTY CHAIRS 200 ASSORTED

20 ASSORTED BLONDE HARDWOOD OCC. CHAIRS - ROCKERS
HIDE BEDS - SOFA BEDS TABLE LAMPS

STUDIO COUCHES
ONE OF A KIND

BCK)K CASES RECLINER CHAIRS

LOUNGES 1,949 : wooD ROCKERS

$1 195 Up Now -£ $10.95 up
$39.50 up Now -, _

$98.00 HOLLYWOOD
$450.00 CURVED Regular $8.95

$39.00 O0D BEDS $69.00 OCCASIONAL 3 PC. SCTIONAL SOFA BABY
BED COMPLETE

ALL SIZES & COLORS CHAIR 95 CAR SEATS

Now 4250 N. $995 Up Now $2250 Now $198 NOW $4.95

100 HOLLYWOOD $79.00 5 PC. DINETTES $30.00 STORKLINE

$400.00 7 PIECE 100 ASSORTED Chrome - Bronze,one BABY CRIBS
HEADBOARDS

DINETTE SETS OCCASIONAL TABLES
Formic, Tops Assorted Colors

All Colors
4195 4 Chairs Table-Buff-China Blonde - Mah. - Maple

Now V J Up Now $19800 NOW $4.$8410.$12 Now $4950 Now $1900
$79.00 1NNERSPRING $49.00 INNERSPRING $150.00 WASHERS $175.00 WELBILT

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING , DEL STOVE CO.
G. E. UNIT GAS RANGE

Famous Makers Nationally Advitised

$20.00 BOSTON & WOOD $12.00 9 x 12 Regular $14.95 $34.00 KNEEHOLE

ROCKERS LINOLEUM RUGS BABY CAR BEDS D ESKS

$ .95 795Now Now 4 NOW Now '495 up

1- EVANS DISCOUNT STORE TE E
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - LINOLEUM - CARPETING - PLYMOUTH'S ONLY DISCOUNT STORE R

M OPEN MON.-TUES.-WED.-SAT. 7IL 6 P.M. I THURS.-FRL 10 TO 9 P.MI 

S 595 Forest Ave. at Wing St. - Plymouth - Next to Krogers - Glenview 3-6210 S

00 $1900 $
Now Now Now

$895

-

l

61
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Playground Schedule
Area Time Leader

4&,4. '

hville Downs Offers

$11,392 H.T.A. Saturday

0 0 0

Sports
1

Allen 10-12 a.m. & 1:30-5:30 p.m. J. Birk
Bird If)-12 a.m. & 1:30-5:30 p.m. M. Pierce
Farrand 11:30-5:30 J. Brown

Central 10-12 a.m. & 1:30-5.30 p.m. J. Ridley
Smith !*12 a.m. & 12:30-3:30 p.m&. M: Som,grville
Sterkweather 10-12 a.m. & 1:30-5:30 p.m. J. Doyle
Starkweather 9:12 a.rn. J.,Howe

Hough 1:305 p.m. J. Howe

Gallimore 11-5 R. Anderson

Auburn 10-12 a.m. & 1:30-5.30 p.m. K. Meyers
Hamilton 10-12 a.m. & 1:30-5.30 p.m. B. Argo

Cherry Hill 1-5 K. West

This is the summer recreation playground schedule re-
1(·ased today by Herbert Woolweaver, director of Adult
Education .ind Recreation.

On rainy days the Auburn group will go to Bird and the
Hamilton to CE·ntral.

SWIMMING POOlS

. As low As 9695
Plus Ex•ovation

DIEHL CONSTRUCTION

KEN, KISABETH, pitching his first .same
of the season for the Plymouth Merchants tlab,
winds up as the umpire watches. This win, for
the Merchants was the second of the season -ed

coupled Ken's pitching with the team's hittig
record. Sunday Plymouth will travel to South
Lyon.

Merchants Take

Coupling their hitting with new pitching talent,
the Plymouth Merchants won their second game of
the season Sunday by a 12-6 mar,gin.

South Lyons was forced to receive the short end
of the score this week as the local club downed them

for the second time this year.
Last meeting. Plymouth

defeated them 7-3 at South
vey Wells were the after-

Lyons. Thal game was ihe 1.-AL... 6:..... .....

$1.00

Esther Williams Uving Poo' 2 nd Win Sunday
Also In-The-Ground Installation

The opening week of harness racing at North-
ville Downs will be climaxed Saturday night (Juhe
27) with one of the season's top races-the $11,392 103 ReportH.T.A. Pace.

It ia the seventh' and final qualifying leg of the
rich event sponsored by the Harness Tracks of.A--1 1-' 1 -
America at various midwest and eastern tracks. -04na LISIen
The Northville event is expected to draw eight or
10 0Fthe nation's standout four-year-olds. A bleacher full of young
Only the top ten in point , ball players greeted' Gus

standings of the original list uarter in a shade over 28 Gerguze, behind the highof 39 nominees qualify for the 1·conds ' school Monday afternoon$60:000 finale at Yonkers Others expected are: Cur- to signal the start of Ply-Raceway in New York City iley Smart's O.F. Brady, Es-
just two weeks after the race quire Direct, Lynda Soang- mouth's Little L e a g u e
here. ler 52 nd Street, Winnow, season.Thai's what makes the

O'Brien Hanover, Rhythm One hundred and three as-
lior*flille leg so importint. Time, Prudence Adios, W i 1- sorted boys, two girls, a dog
All shi Iligibles an the ¥a,- liam Way, and Saunder and a half dozen or so moth-god Idqi in the Sta,AdingS jilills' Fleet Byrd ers were on hand as the sum-
have to compete since any This will be the third re- mer program was outlinedhor- belew them could get new a l of the stake which by supervisor Gorguze.enau,h points to push them went under the banner of the The boys came in varying
ed of *he· Fhance for the big Transagnerica Pace in 1957 sizes. from sher: to extra
money of tne finale. ·and 1958. s - or t. some with baseballPoints are awarded on the Stearnin' Deman holds the caps and other head gear.basis of 10 for first place and stake record at the 'Downs some atientive bul a few not.scaled down to one for an with , ciocking of 2:02 2-5 in but all with the sarne thoughteighth place finish. '57. The event went in two in mind. Thal being to play

Michigan fans will have heals thai Year with Widow- ball and make a team.
their eyes focused on the er Creed winning ihe second As has -been the case in
speedy Linda's Indian, owned half in 2:03 4-5. past seasons, the boys will
1by Bill Stevenson of Adrian, The famed Belle Acton was be divided as to age groupfirst Michigan-owned to win the victor a year ago in the with practice and play to fol-with a record of 1:59 4-5 and creditable time of 2:07 +5 ov- low. Last summer there
ambitions of becoming theer a track that was no bet- were eight teams, four infirst Michigan-owned to win ter than slow after nnid-after- each age grouping.a leg in any of the HTA noon rains. La Belle went on Mr. Gorguze stressed theevents. from there to completely

I. ,-:--:_ fact that no horseplay would

...

- -- 0

HARNESS
RACING

TONIGHT
RAIN'OR

Admisli..

0.12 -- AUG.1 _E 'ft <
9 RACES -1- I---Ii-i-

DAILY DOUBLE M-*L */1/*

POST: 8:30 P.M. SHARPE
DON'T MISS THE BIG $10,000 HT.A. PACE
THIS COMING SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 27

NORTHVILLE
32543 Woodbrook Drive third contest of the season nis was 4-5 and drove in jour ness in his last start at Hazel the spring and fall series fin- ·it leads to accidents. The

...........    int: illulan :muw=U lin, 11,- Uunlulctic LI:C :,Lar.c, witi"1E1s be tolerated, inasmuch as
for the Merchants. Since runs. while Harvey was M. Park when he won in a fast ales at the two big metropol- summer schedule was the DT'Iri,/ v L.Wayne, Michiagn PArkway 2-0314 thal time ihey have been on Leading the team for hitting 2:02 1-5, pacing the las titan New York tracks.
*he small end of the scores. next topic for explanation. As  ., ,.

1=,- -,iii Pitching for the Plymouth
is Harvey Wells with a .587

last vacation, play is from
club this week was Ken Kisa- 3.30 to 5:30 Monday through
beth. Ken, who played with This Sunday Plymouth will Thursday. Boys are to report
the Redford Merchants at the travel to South Lyons to meet Fridays at the same time

i FREE INSTAUATION I of the club, proved too much baseman *hal ) sulle,ed com- outside schools.

MUFFLER the Plymouth club last year. Seamless Tube dropped the week will be chosen with the
 start of the season. was on Seamless Tube. Last meeting but on this day a team bf the

His pitching, together with
local club 12-9. ·possibility these baseballers

the usual fine hitting power Jerry Stockwell. :he Si,st might find competition with

for the South Lyons group. pound fractures of both leg
BY LEE SECHLER were given a contract to be

Bejere the boys left. they

Ken went the full game, bones. has been releasedGET A  with only slight trouble in from the hospital. Jerry im The fans had the time of their life at Flat Rock Speed-
tilled out by their parents

---I---'*I -- I ,t-
the ninth. It was in this clos-reported to be glad *he con- and returned prior lo play- 0 - _-, - ,
ind innin. *h.* I.,nne R--A way Sunday when three sports writers found themselves on ina.

-1

J
.1...1 1 11 I./1/u/1
1,-r. lit 'a ikil.li.7 .

•UFFLERS
LONGER LASTINI UUONOmALLY ilgua

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

...2, ........b .... L .....lilli u. u ...1 ...4.- W 2.- / .. W.... 8. .... back of an elephant, hut even more side splitting re- This gives the recreationcollected three of their six also been reported that he i• s when said writers tried their hand at ostrich racing. department a record of the
runs. moving about wilh *he aid 01

I was one of the poor unfortunate ones that took part players for the summer.Dennis Boufford and Har-crutches.
in providing the paying customers with laughs. This is the
price of being in the newspaper racket. Actually it was a CLASS A STANDINGS

Phillies Tryout Camp at Deadm r n problem of money. After Gene Hotter's circus was se-
cured no money was left for hiring clowns. So ... who Beglin¢ers 7 1
are bigger clowns than sports writers?

Chevie Spring 7 2
T h e Philadelphia Plrillies ion players who must bring Somebody worked the elephant into the act. That does-

have set July 1,1. 2nd and a letter from be Poit Con,- n't sound too bad, but .. Put eight or ten people orf the Dehoco 5 5

2•d as thi daios for their maider or Coach on I.ogiop back of this walking pile of skin and the last man sits on Box Bar 4 5

tryous camp al Rot und a stationery. This reskiction is his will power. I was third man from the back and from State H€)Sp. 0 7
BZ-1-1 ---- P#---1.--- L--

i r:4045<1/5*571/ 2
/0:

BY MAKING SURE +
Your Car Can Get You -Back!

WeaIQUI#. W liU mage Oy Gu m mliBion- where I was, it looked like about a mile to the ground. Cloverdale 3 G It could ruin your whole vacation it yourIN 15 AAINUTES 1':30 a.m. the reporting time. er Friclo
The camp will be under Players who attend are re- Well we lived through it. We being myself, a represen- ' ' car "broke down" during your travels. Spare a

FORM $ 977 the direction of Tony Lucad- quested to bring their own tative from the Wyandotte Sports dept., Jim O'Toll of the EX-JOCKEY A JUDGE

NATIONAL MUFF ™RU'53 /
ello, Midwest-Scout of the uniforms, gloves and spiked Mellus papers and three midget wrestlers. NEW YORK (UPI) - For- few minutes to have your car completely i
Phillies and- he wi11 be as. shoes. The Phillies will furn- A,midget elephant was provided for them much to their tens, who rode Assault to his

mer jockey Warren Mehr- checked and tuned up, by our exp:ert, factory
sisted by Casey Lopata, 10- ish all other equipment. The surprise. They laughed at us when the large economy size T riple Crown victories in trained mechanics. Save by making repairs now!HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF. Rotunda Field has fine facil- was led out. One of theni turned to Gene Holter, owner of I 946, is a placing judge at

FLERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS -.SUGHTLY HIGHER
son, Flint area scout. ers. Boys who signed to acal area scout and Jr. Orri- ities for dressing and show- the aninials, and rernarked that if therf was a little ele- the New York tracks and nDIVE ID, alaw A In RE <11DEI

---I- .. ...

1 BRAKE JOBS-1 HOUR SERVICE 1
95.95 & up

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - Fri. 8-8 - Sat. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Main St Ph. Gl 3-7040

SAXTON'S .... Everything t

£ 41/11/C L Ul/LidL L €13 d lt/231·UL Ul

All boys between the ages
-their showing at the tryout

of 17 jind 22 are invited tolcamp will have their expens-
 attend except American Log-les refunded.

Conservation Notes
LANSING, June-Bid invi- Other state agencies were

tations are beinn sent to given first opportunity to ac-
commercial fishermen and quire the boat which was re-
other persons who have cently assigned to the De-
shown An interest in buying pattment of Administration's
Patrol Boat No. 1, former surplus and salvage section
flagship of the Conser- ·for disposal. However, none
vation Department's com- had shown an interest by the
mercial fisheries patrol fleet. June 17 deadline.

or the Lawn and Garden but the Rain 

phant they would ride too. A little elephant was brought sepves as a steward at Dela- .n..6 ... .vi. ...w .6 -wn.. out, over loud protesting. , w.gre Park. 1

Even Joag Simmons got to ride the great beast. We
found out later that the same elephant had made a picture LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)- PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc
with Liz Taylor. It seemed like a down to earth type of Ole Fols, a prominent three-

animal... though. year-old colt, was named An SERVICE DEPARTMENT *
honor of Frank Folsom,

WRh much fanfare the hooded racing ostriches werechairman of the board of the . 470 S. Main St. GLenview 3-1100
brought from the pit area to the starting line. Writers and Radio Corporation of Amer-
iwrestlers were chosen for the first race. ica. ,

I was one of the first to advance on the steed. My rac-
ing colors, a 'crash helmet and a broom were handed to
me. Behind each ostrich were little sulkies. After donning good as itto oks and it
helmet and colors, I climbed into the sulky to receive final
instructions.

The idea is to sit on the front edge of the seat. This looks 'plenty good 1
is for two reasons, the most important is so the broom will
reach to the side of the ostrieh's head, the only control we
had Over the direction traveled, And second, it took the
weight off the wheels allowing the trusty animal to make
great speed. 6 00109EAR

As

The first race I won. Then the other three had a race. ,Large Selection of r-----  O'Tool using my ostrich won He did cut across the in-
1 i  field on the second lap Nhough. Then 0'Tool and I raced <*>TIRE VALUE!

Big-Boy 1 Powe Equipment Inventory : . MEET  for the trophy. No chincy thing, either.
. O'Tool wouldn't give up the pstrich, so I piled into an- 1 other. He won.. Talking with Gehe Holter a fterwards, Jim

Bar-B-Que l and I learned that most of the time, the ostrich that he was
1 riding stops and loses the last race, and that the one I was -

1.6. · in finishes first. Some people have all the luck.

0 -' 01 FOUR

Supplic--
for as low as

1

Ub ......
, To end the evening, track owner Andy Barto, provided

SAVE UP TO 40% rn>ich food and mirth. A fitting climax to a fun filled eve- =139-AWEELi nlpg.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -
115138:11:::i,;il.li;Fil- .

2 1YOU Cunningham It is a very sore, bruised writer that is preparing this
column. But if given thf chance to hit the trail a*ain withSAVE , rock,bottom priced at onlytrusty ostrich, would do so.

..1--- .-0 C.. ...8.-11-1 .-8.- a.---- .--8.

34 . . .... ,•v,-••- n--I, -vwv, its most pre-1957Reg $97.75 - NOW $69.95 'Z,ou SAT.
ALUMINUM ALUMINUM nouth, Ford, Chev-Pon-ylvania 21" Solf Propelled loi•rv

Mow. - 2% H.P. heavy duiv s3045 JUNE 27 {-bination Screen &              -17. $140.05 - NOW $119.50 01.1, Hudson,

nodels of Ply-

Newport 292 H.P. Self Propelled TO A.M.' .....i.W ...c•.... n
Ix 1 5 - Nash, gu d.belt..

R•Ouy JAH•• (Good #•r cul#ivating)
Reg. $89 00 - NOW $59.00  .........

s30°° 4
' to sig. 6.00 1 16 fits moot

Good.11 32" R...¥ Mower (good older models of Plymouth,
- BARREL BRAZIER

R.. $150- - NOW $119.00 . 4 P :M.91°°
- Newest Advance

Studebaker.

ih Outdoor Cooking

Ford, Chevfolet, Nash,

9:. 7.10 * 15 fits mon *
pre-1957 models ofBolens Vorsimatic Garden Tractor Dodge, Buick, Na,h,

s34.95 Cultivating) Rig. $253.50 - NOW $169 88 Landscape Architect8362 Olds, Mercury, Pontiar,

Recognized AGthorily g. 7,0 * 15 Rts many 4
FREEZER SUPPLIES Bolent Super Vinimatic Gard,n Tractor

Hudson.

Kordile Freezing Bags 7,- r on Lawn and Garden .(3.6 liP. - will h.a. an 8" plow) $8.50 Ill.-I--I'll-.---I--'I.

recent modeh et Chryikr, ,
Vapo Cans

Reg. *290.50 - NOW $199.00                                                                                                                    '
•00. Mercuri r.....

. TURNPIKE
ru 11 1 ."H *bulkwall l""IA,Flphil. Ind m.*Ippild"llBol•n• Heivy Duly Via•matic Gardon Traqor

DesoB, Buicks 0.11119-

Stop Dust Problems (6.6 H.P..Ah r,-- g.0.- for *• toughes, Sl n <00 ' ECTS 3950With »bs.) Rig. $354.00 - NOW $24900 ..... ..- 0 DISEASES
Calcium Chloride

1-•Ild min. of 6 Comple-ly In/,11-1 
My- 1215 Gail- P-- Spi•yer -. WEED CONTROL

Berry . 4 (250 s. P."st- - 00. 1.rge frui, erees) W Alominum Aluminum - Comb.s740 E
Quarts & Pints Rig. *243.50 - NOW $169.00

, Stop in and see him for hor Wall Screer Baseme,t Wimlow MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES ™AN ON ANY OTHER KINDI

per 100 5250 < if .ick.) $400 ' Free Consultation on *2095 9=22 $795 k"*.11.tion
Extra -i

per 500 $150 3 Ru. $99.50 - NOW $59.00 ............ Your Ploblems

TIRE CO.
4 -

Comflete Une *f Aluminum Awnings
F.HA. TERMS - NO MONEY DOWN

 GEORGE STIPE
-r

Serving
the Plymouth Area SAXTON Glenview 3-6250 5 Supreme Implove- OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 70 2 SATURDAU ,

I

FOROver 31 Years!
10655 James Coux-m - DetroitFREE DEUVERY507 W. Ann AMor Trail : 'F

DIa"Ild 144•B "eve-' The Ch'•g- { 384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Atah) -Phome GL 3-3165

6.7{

5
i4

$14!5
..

4$.

4,24
bu=-'31......2.,1.. IkAL #; f . ·: s -

S

--
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V.F.W. Auxiliary
At the June 16 meeting, the

Auciliary had as their guest
Leola Radtke, fourth district
president, who spoke briefly
commending the Auxiliary on
its interesfi.ig and well-con- 
ducted meeting.

Hospital Chairman, Vir-

ginia Bartel, reported on the
trip made to Ann Arbor
*ere the Veterans were en-
Itained with a picni -n-
Wrs who made the t vere

le len Bowring, Ja Mc-

l*an, Geraldine Ols Mil-

*ed Dely, and Marian Skog-
*nd. Hilda Rorabacher and
jtce Fisher heloed in the
*hparation of tite food.
>At this meeting two Na-
&,nal Delegates were elect-
*1: Georgina Elliott and M a-
de Norman. Gertrude Danol
and Grace Burley were
elected alternates.

lany thanks to all the
drls who brought canned
Eods for a needy family.
E#tricia Dunlap, Rehabilita-
tlon Chairman, reported that
a. basket of food had been
taken to this family and
greatly appreciated.

IC.

ri v

L

DELICIOUS and

Ch.

t

%.

Ii.:it

/

DIFFERENT ! .1

ts n' APP
_Aff 6 t,

PORIC CHOPS
s APPLESAUC E ...

SAVE 8c
25-OZ3 JARS

The tune of the Marines'
Hymn, first sung after the
Mexican War in 1847, occurs
in an old Spanish folk song
and in . the French comic
opera "Genevieve de B r a-
bant" by Jacques Offenbach.

Recipe for Four: Mix 3 cups crumbs with 2/3 cup of
-applesauce, add chopped onion, salt and pepper. Put into
a casserole, top with 4 browned chops and bake till alone.
A hearty meal treat at low cost. -

Charlemagne was the first Skinless - Semi-Bofieless Detatted11*r of France, his reign Loupon -<Lcia# 6-OZ. SIZE
nipfrom 768 to 814. WEST VIRGINIA HAM Lb. 790 -

,

LEGAL NOTICE
1

Thomas J. Foky
1866 Penobscot Bldg.
Detroit. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne

Armour Ster DeliLitui -

CANNED HAM COCA.eoLA.

$ .99
V /4 CAN *.

I AA) i

PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT 

€

ASST'D COLORS

At a zession of the Probate Court

for •aid County of Wayne, held at E-G.se
the Probite Court Room in the City ---- - VALUE t C
of Detroit. on the first day of June. W.h ./s Coup- ..4 ...ch... 0 mito the year one thousand nine hund-

....AR .11 -- - ---- -0124 9 1 STRONG - DURAR..f[ASTIC
;ed42, 73;:neof %:Untte Wili 75ew-  HamA dinatter of the estate of ADOLPH

.0C PLUS 2 TRASH BARRELAUTZEIT, deceased. Fern W Mar- CASE C=>1

Ilin. adrnini,tratrix of said estate, E.*.n Mkhilin thfu lat I June 27, 859 . 24 DEPOSIT

-WrTH COUPON ONLY C C-pon vall#I; Eler la Detrott amd Eltern CE><having rendered to this Court her b--I'-'-Ill,- -

$ 12.95  EA.•Crst and final account in said mat· - 82 illmIW,n, theu h...,, 21'n, 27, 1950, 1.1-lt one erericeter and filed therewith her petition C=< coll••h- Plr €-•mer. VALUEpraying that the residue of said
estate be assigned to the persrnbr person entitled the-: It is . *%9*090*00%9000080®000000-23%
brdered, that the eighth day cd

1RESH AND LEAN 1
b a

*-Iled-Tliere
July. next at ten o'clock in the
*orenoon at said Court Room be

-)Dpointed for examining and allow-
Ing said account and hearing said
petition. And it is further ordered,
that a copy of this order be pub-
lished onee in each week for three
heeks consecutively previous to

haid time of hearing, in the PLY-
I{OUTH MAIL, a newspaper print-
Id and circulated in said County of

layne

William J. Cody,
t Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have

Don't 1 ......

GROUND

BEEF

C

RATHS· LEAN 'N FANCL

lk.00....
LAWNDAU - IMITATION PROCESS

Cheese Spread 2

I.LB.
.

PKG.

ared the forego-g copy with
original record thereof knd
found the same to be a cor·

transcript of such original re-

1 June 1, 1959.
Deputy Probate Register.

6-11-59. 6-18·59. G-25·59

LB.

thomas J. Foley
11 Penobscot

Detroit 26, Michigan
M'ATE OF MICHIGAN
Chenty of Wayne.
9. 48.076

At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court -Room in the City
of Detroit. on the twenty-ninth day
of May. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-nine. Pres·
ent 'Ernest C Boehm. Judge of
Probate. In the matter of the es-
tate of GRANVILLE S PURVIS,
deceased. On reading and filing the
petition of Marion Purvis Rae pray-
ing that this Court determine that
the four-sixths 1 4-6ths) interest in
the //0,00000 mentioned in the last
11 and testament of said deceased
has now merged in laid petitioner:
that the Detroit Bank and Trust
Company be authorized to pay over
to uld petitioner the said four-
sixths (4·«hs) of said trust as her

sole and separate property and

that the Detroit Bank and Trust

Company be required to render to
said Court its final account as to

the said four-sixths (4·6ths) interest
in said trust : It is ordered, that the
twenty-ninth day of June, next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hear-
ing said petition. And it is further
ordered, that a copy of thia order

be published once m each week for
three feeks conseeutively previous
to said Ume of hearing. in the
PLYMOUTH ' MAIL. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said

County of Wayne
Ernest C. Boehm.

Judge of Probate
1 do hereby certify that I have

tbnapared the foregoing copy with.
the original record thereof and

have found the same to be a con

rect transcript of such original re-
cord.

Dated May 29, 1959
Deputy Probate R•gister

+11-38. 6-18-59. 6-25-58

John S. Dayton, Atty
183 South Union Street,

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Couoty 'of Wayne,
ss. 475, 700

At a session of the Probate

Court for said County of Wayne,
hekl at the Probate Court Room in
th/ CIty of Detroit. on the seven-
te-*h day of,June. in the year one
thsand nine hundred and fifty-
nine. Present Ira G. Klufmall,
Judge of Probate In the matter of
t# estate of NAOMI BRACKEN.
hURY, also known as NAOMI C.
B*ACKENBURY. da:eased An in-
strtinent in writing purporang to
be the last will and testament of
said deceased hanng been de.
livered into this Court for pro-

hate: It is ordered. 1hat,the elev-
enth day of August. next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said

Court Room be appoklted ler prov-
ing .aid -tiriII:Imt. And it 9 turth-
er ordered. that a copy of this or-
der be published once in each
week for three w-ks con-eutively
previous m •aid tkne oi hearial. in
the PLTMOUTH MAIL. a ne.spa-
per pr-led ald circulated In said
County Of Way,le.

Ira G Ka•Iman,
Judge d Prebata

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the orlginal rleard there/ Ind
have found the same to be a cor-
dect transcript of such o=lginal re-
cord.

Dated June 17, 1950.

Cecil A. Bernard.
D.puty Probat• R•81-r.

6-23-50,7-2,59.7-9-59

---1Wes-FULL SHANK HALFportion aA, Bu¥Hon of the shaniThe combina and the choice conter 61the fun shank haH . , .
Y our Beit H

HYGRADE OR SWIFT'S PREMIUM

FROZEN APPLE OR CHERRY

22Modon's Fies S

REALEMON - FROZEN '

6.

Len•onade .... C

SOMERDALE - FROZEN

Vegetables . .
WHITE OR COLORED

issue N-her.
DELICIOUS SUUMERTIME TREAT

Ca mpbell's so..
TO-O 00 T

C

ROSE BRAND-CHOICE CENTER SUCES

00'led Ham..

1.21 IOrn, i iU -w ANY SIZ

AMMONIA |  POLISH 1
Coup- Imul al I

 Ii:Xer= mellill- *ra lat- /111- M. 1$55_ _ J Ltr.:L=a-

I 10 11*9 .6--Ils I k 25 1•x,N
Ildlil lOU . KRO'IR KROGIEI

| FRENCH DRESSING  | LAYEI
a €Ii,pl VIL 4 - Creter b D •tiol mid Coopon Valid al K
/ 2-Ze- Michigan /re Sat., Jw£ 27, tsa J Ltz:m'.ii,= ,

W. res.ne :be ri

PLUS 50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH COUPON ON BOTTOM OF PAGE.

l.
gOUNTRY CLUB                                                                                                                                         1-GAL.

VANILLA - CHOCOLAU CTN.

or CHOCOLATE N' VANILLA SAVE 109
STRAWBERRY - NEAPOLITAN

LBS. 39'  1
MOUTH WATERING

512 -

+ 2 44 *,
/:.

PINT 39'

/5

15.

1
T

12 :1 i

Peaches 4

31-es

MI Te.e $1
1 LB. LOAF 15,SAVE Rc

COUPON, SPECIAL!
BORDEN'S

i COTTAGE CHEESE :

¥*™ ™1* COUN»4 ONLY c>s
00•01.1

8 COTTAGE CHil. @
L8

crN. 10'
¢22M=> /6.4*0. 'b. ..5 . A.I ,:- 1.. 10.1. .- ZEER

_ _ --I I

HOT-DATED

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 1-LB.

BAG 53.

KROGER SLICED .

WHITE BREAD . . . £ LOAVES 39c I9 20-OZ.

; 1 1 SO EX*•11 viYCE §0«11••PS :
1 1 WiA this Cal,o. ..d purch.,0 0

2-Ll LOAF - LAWN DALE
IMITATION PROCESSED

CHEESE SPREAD

J Li,Diet:.4 sfrz:Amitit| 4/0 +1 2
----1 -1 F iB i;56T&, Stamps · -

Wi,6 Ihi, Coil- ••d PUFC"" 00
KROGER 91/,1-OZ. MILK GLASS | | PEANUT BUTTER

 Com/- v.lid It Kroger 20 Detroit •00Eazter, Mielile- thru Sit., Jime 27. Ilia

1 .

WHITE - PINK OR YELLOW
400

£ COUNT
PKGS.

KROGER BAKED

Wheat Breal

- 39' reIZE

ASSORTED SIZES AND COLORSSHORT SLEEVES AND SANFOREED b
OL -Ipll--.I"- .... 7., - 4 - .

:AN --7-I- £..Vil . 4

KG. SHINTE i.<4... ...1.

4CK

MEN,S (TOYO CAALL

CHILDREN'S<,4 PLAY SHORTS
SUMMER.CAPS

·01 .*--27 0

xa 1/
. = ,..p,  rso ,„64-s,=-Gil [6•46= T. al--

- VALUE 'VALOI .....1

r--7 11 ... ..<04.0 -1...... 0 , 1 1 ... *C-.'-0241 JAR ZI IMIA*Y 4 '-IN-=M1 Mt,- 4/* / 1 0&t - .Mjj/Un - 0/.W

SAUSAGE 1411 · PRESERVES 11 - FISH /*LLS

- J LE=-6=i"Z_ _Eastern ItchliBIa ari lat. A- 27, 1-.
-                       ...I'.-------

- TOP
i VALUI ..alil r,li-li,ATILDil-.21 fli Exer= 01 s.amps

r j i I| W*'*i• 400.00./ 1 '
1 SAKED QUART JAR. IMIASSY ttrud:"-47 104

HOT Do.6 . 11-2t CAKE SAL*D 'DRESSING LUNCHEON "EATS
roge• I De«re# 9/ C.*- valld d *reger / Det-1 -4
ru SAL J/ne 27. 13/.
-                            --J-J L 1-er. Ed.B ans.#au., wi

<61 00 8-i' lia/,1,09•.¥Wn -ditmir•Ilectiv• *Fo•*b S.:.0, t-i· 27. 1939 9 K,lier,1. DI*/6,-4 E.:Ir. Mi,bip.

r
LB.

CTN. 10

e.

11

r., Ul . Ln

8,11,



OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9

teprecons
The fun lovingest, Battery lovirigest sandals
ever... almost too comfortable to take off!

Made of Leprecons wonderfully soft
glove learher with bouncy foam /1.

*rubber platforms, long weartngchrome leather soles. No better -fitting sandals at any price, yet
they cost so liule!

43:
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Garden Contest Opens
Entries in the annual Garden Contest spopsored by the

Plymouth Branch of Women's National Farm and Garden
Contest are now being taken. The judifing will be held
during the first week in August and the first prize will be
a $25 saving bond. Gardens will be viewed from the
street only on the day the judging takes place. The contest
is open to any city resident and will be based on flower
arrangement, colors and care taken of the flowers.

Awards, this year, will also be given to business es-
tablishments for the best garden or flower box display.

Enter your friends and neighbors garden along with
your own and let's help make the Plymouth area a place
of beauty. Be the first to fill out and return the coupon
below for this civic endeavor.

-plill---

Please enter my garden in the Plymouth Branch
of the Woman's National Farm & Garden
Contest:

Name ... .....................................

Address

Flower Garden ............ Flower Box ......

Mail to: Mrs. Edwin Schrader, P.O. Box 30,
Plymouth, Mich.; Mrs. Donald Ward, 711 Bur.
roughs, Plymouth, Mich.; Mrs. Robert Beyer,
725 N. Mill, Plymouth, Mich.

--

Municipal Court916 (Continued from Page 1)

F sion, urged that the civil case
* -F limit should be raisedto
* LEO * $1,000. He noted that state

statute allows a maximum

*.ADLER * penalty in criminal cases of
$500 but that no city ordi-

* nances have penalties ex-<* peeding $100.

$399

FIVE POSTMEN were given
recognition for their safe driving
records. From left to right, Len
Robinson, 12 years; Joe Skagg,
17 years; Postmaster Timpona,
Fred Penny, 7 years; Earl Fos-
ter, 10 years and Martin Jones,

Crash Pins
(Continued from Page 1) the accident.

Accideni-Add 20 1-10 Load
Both Assista]

ic when her car was struck
son and Chief

broad-side by a car driven
er said that t

by Karl Erbacher, 18, of 236 regrettable, bu
Union. The youth told police

al. Private wr

that he tried his brakes and theysa,id. has
when they went almost to the

good in the I

floor he pumped them. By A city of th
that time it was too late to said, could no
avoid the accident, he. added. ford to have i

er and keei
The Stremich car was spun

wrecker operaaround several times and the
The driver o

driver was thrown out the
car, Erbacher!door. A young boy in a tree for reckless d

was the prime witness but ca,A

10 years (absent when picture
was taken). Each man received a
pin and card for the accomplish-
m e n t. The awards were made

possible by the post office dept.
throughthe National Safety Coun-
Cil.

Chamber Details ,
;Continued from Page 1)

nt Chief John- of Commerce.
Kenneth Fish- There will be $1,000 in gift
he delay was certificates given away, re-
t most unosu- deemable at any of the par-
ecker service ticipating - merchants. First
been "v ery prize is a $500 gift certifi-

)ast. eate; 2nd, $200; 3rd, $100:

is size, th e y 4th through 6th, $50; and 50
d possibly af- silver dollars.
ts own wreck- Details can be secured at

p experienced stores.
tors on duty. The audience will al-

f the otherso be introduced to Ply-
, was ticketed mouth's "Mighty German
[riving, police Band" that will render sev-

eral sparkling tunes. The

. p L

Complete with mollen
Imogin, thil lovely ranch-144•
Swift h-i constructed on your
own 101, fullv equippid wilh all
0-0 1959 automatic LP-Go. op-
plioncos: buill-in range and ovin,
furnace, waler hootor. inci-retor,
•pace heater, clothes dryor, roffig.

JUST ENTER YOUR NA

LP-GA
Simply visit us for a free entry
it with us. We'll do the rest.

writing your name!

.

1,4<

"'

I .

1 LP-GAS APPLIANCES !
..1., plus . comple'. L.-Gal #..1
Whm. Th. he.. i. Swin Ho..'
Wisfbrook. with 4 b.*00.4 1

master both ond powder m-.
bonut-sized kilchin. spocioul lib
ing-dining room...oil with co--

r.

plele inlerior fini'h-

URE IN THE

5 SWEEPSTAKES 1
blank. Fill in te blank and leave

Nothing to buy. W, 01 easy as

ILP-GAS HOME by SWIFT HOMES

INC.

A color to suit your
mood -

WHITE

BEIGE

* SEE lE FOR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY BLANKI *

COMPLETE1 BOTTLE GAS ./.

i

SERVICE - - -- --
MBLACK no one is certain how Miss                                                  ' audience will probably rec-

RED r AS LOW AS • Municipal Judge Nandino der the car over the left among the band's talented
Stremick was drawn up un-

Young 'Hams'
ognize some Plymouthites                 -

TURQUOISE *$29.50 express his support of the that the turning wheel grab- (Continued from Page 1) Closing the day will be a OTWELL HEATING* Perlongo wa& also present to front wheel. It is assumed players.

* * higher limits. He said that bed her up and wedged her gigantic displaY of aerial

 PER MONTH *
the only one who will lose in between the axle and burnp. Like all school clubs, the fireworks. The grandstand
the action will be himself er. . radio club is self supporting. unll be open free to the pub- 822 Holbrook al Eckles Coal Yard
sing: he is paid a salary. Police were called and As- The only way they could tic for ihe fireworks.* BRAND NEW * It was noted that there are sistant Chief Loren Johnson make money was to sponsor The public is being asked Plymouth GL 3030* * many civil actions of be- arrived to find concerned dances and charge each oth- to express their views about
tween $500 and $1,000 which neighbors already trying to er dues. They were making a the afternoon parade time* '59 * must be now filed in circuit free the driver. He advised little money, but in ayearas opposed to a morning pa-
court. By raising the limit to against raising up the car didn't have the money for rade by writing the P 1 y-I Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results$1,000 in the local court, it by a jack for fear that it the needed receiver. mouth Chamber of Com-

would eliminate the long might fall off and he also ad- Then the Optimists were merce·5299 RENAULT journey to Detroit for those vised against removal of the thought of,
involved. There were several tire. A jack, however, was Sponsor Close and two of

* LOW DOWN PAYMENT * attorneys in the audience used to raise the car some- the 25 members made it a
with one of them, R. B, De- what to ease the pressure on point to be at one of the Op- 5'WLId * laney, expressing his support the driver. I timists meetings.

I of the higher limit. • A doctor arrived and ex- Close introduced on]y the
 There was also a proposal pressed be}ief that Miss two club members. They did 14707 NORTHVILLE ROAD PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

43 MllES PER GAL

eL 3.2200

REGISTER

FOR THE 00•>A
$1000.00 IN GIFT

CERTIFICATES 7/--7.0
PLYMOUTH -'SPARKLER DAYS"

76444
"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

SERVING WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

290 S. Main - Plymouth GL 3-1390

BLUFORD'S VACATION SPECIAL!

*,r 0 44001 Ida. 7
* o Torsion.bar ride! 1

 • Heater-defrosterl ,
• Turn signold

* • Foam cushioningl jl
• *afely steering ,

wheoll

* • 12 voll elecorical 1
•ys,em!

 • 4-wh..1 hydraulic '
* brok.•1 1

KING SIZED

*• TRADE-INS! -.1

*r- LEO ''
* ADLER ]
* Re.•ull - hug-1 j

23340 GRAND RIVER

* KE. 7-9520 1
*******

EASY TO USE
SUN DIAL

7%mroCAMERR *

 of raising the filing fee from
$2 to $5. Both the filing fee

 and the higher civil action
limits were approved by ac-

k tion of the commission.
The higher fine will be-

k come effective when th*
commission amends any or-

 dinances.
L George Vilican of the firm
r of Vilican-Leman & Associ-

& ates, planning consultants,
appeared before the commis-

 sion with a revised map for
the city's urban renewal pro-

 gram.
The urban renewal appli-

 cation sent to the federal
government last year was

 invalidated when a new fac-
tory moved into a building

* formerly scheduled for inclu-

* sion ip the program. It is abuilding on Fair St.

* Vilican explained thatsince there is a minimum

area that must be included,
the map had to be changed
and re-submitted. He sug-

gested that the new area in-
clude two homes on the north
side of Union St. (west of the

 old Daisy factory), and two
on Main St.

The urban renewal pro-
gram planned here includes
the removal of old homes or

apartments along the' w e st
side of Mill St., from the
Bathey plant to Ann Arbor
Trail. It also includes the old

Stremick was not as serious-
ly injured as it appeared.

To add tension to the situ-
ation. the ciSY hall switch.
board operator was unable
to locale a wrecker immedi-
atily. One wricker service
had its wricker on another
job while thi other gave no
a ns wiz. Finally a service
station with a #ock•r on a
Jeep was br,ught. Anxious
observlrs claim :his was 20
minutes to a half hour after

City Drops
(Continued from Page 1)

theory with the cityts stand,
because the city method

 agrees with, state recom-
mended practices. But a
change here would also mean
a change in assessing practic-
es by the Wayne and Detroit
tax people, a :persuasion job
apparently too big even for
the state so far.)

Commissiomrs were told
Friday that.th e State Tax
Commission is making a field
survey in Wayne Couniy of
personal property reporting
procedures.

Only four commissioners
attended the Friday meeting.
They were Mayor Pro Tem
Robert Sincock, Carl Shear,
J. Rusling Cutler and Marvin
Terry.

Last week Mayor Harold
Guenther sent a letter to

the talking and before the
three left the meeting, t h e
Optimists had voted to do-
nate the needed receiver.

.

Harbert-Burkemo
(Continued from Page 1)

Club. This will be in addition
to entrv fee money.

The *5 tag to the tourna-
ment not only entities the
purchaser to an all-day stay
on the club grounds and to .,
watch any foursome he ---

pleases, but also to a chicken
and beef barbecue starting at
4:30 p.m.

The meal will be served

under a tent. Other tents will
be set up on the course to
serve refreshrnents. Tickets

can be purchased fronn any
Rotarian or at Fox Hills on
the day of the tournament.
The large yellow tags will be
worn by purchasers to iden-
tify themselves.

Women are being invited
to attend the day-long event
as well as the men.

Fox Hills Country Clubis
located seven miles west of
Plymouth on North Territor-
ial Rd. The tournament is
being run under rules of the
P.G.A.

While the day is design.ed *:.,+
to provide fun and entertain- ?--5
ment to followers of golf, it 
iq being staged for the bene- I
fit of crippled children and |M.

DINING COCKTAILS DANCING

Surrounded b¥ pines, overlooking beautiful Middle Rouge Parkway.
Southeastern Michigin'* molt scenic restaurant. Dancing Thurtday,

Friday and Salwiday nights. Businessmen's luncheons, fimily dinner&. ,

NO COVER NO MINIMUM

Don Pablo's Orchestra Thursday & Friday evenings
Lyle Cor/yle's Orchestra Saturday evenings

(Just South of Five Mile on Northville Road)

D. GALIN & SONTS FINEST MATTRESS VALUE!

The star of

"ARTHUR GODFREY TIME"

CBS-TV and RADIO

GODFREY'S CHOICE
. ..1

... I . ... I .1

-                                                    29

4 4

.

WORLD-FAMOUS

Bell & Howell

k

X

 SUN DIAL MOVIE OUTFITI Daisy plant.
 city would need to furnish trial taxpayers asking them ·Club each year sponsors the 2 :. < ..'1 2Everything you need to one third of the cost of reha- to attend a luncheon to dis- Easter Seal drive here, which  i -20; 3*EY,• i..•1- .

take and show your own bilitating the land and the cuss the problem. City tax this year fell short of its
government would furnish bills are scheduled to go out goal. In search for a money- 5--U--

8mm Color Movies e Iltatsd oroisuetri eyalinbunly =121tttc=, =f=jts thbor20-Am $: : .:*et........:,- 1-B////'--
use since it all abuts the would have no new,tax money Such tournarnents are 41:' .

railroad. with which to operate. The held between professionals E . .. :1> *€341 . '. ..F.« I
X

ALL FOR ONLY It takes at least a full ness and industry to make throughout the area on Mon-Ei*
mayor intended to ask busi- and amateurs periodically * / 4

year aboard an active sub- partial payment of taxes un- days, but the added prize *
marine for an officer to be- til the ap eal was settled money and the barbecue iS A
come eli¢ble to pin on his But wit the appeal now making Monday's event an ?4%
"dolphins ' and become a being withdrawn, the meet- outstanding event that may 41 Tv's Tob Star repommends thls,mattress
full-iledged submariner. ing has been canceled. become a annual affair.Easy Terms  POSTU REPEDIC® by ji*$13995

LIGHTBAR

INCLUDING THIS '| --I..:
AND 2

fLOODUUIPS

2 BIO, WHITE. 30 x 40 1
LEATHER

MOVIE SCREEN! CARRYING CASIE
Fol CAMERA

FIL- ; CARTOON FIll*-

READY TO DICI

,

1 Here's everything you need to take and
show home movies in beautiful, natural
color. Outfit includes the famed Bell &

Ho•ell "Sun Dial" Camera, complete
wlth leather carrying case; an extra-
bnght, sharp focuk color-matched Mon-
terey projector; movie lightbar with two

Sturdy tripod modi photofloods; 50-foot roll of indoor color

Perfed to, tig ecreer, shoid RIM; and even a cartoon Alm-ready IN
Purtdt,te, take It anywher. showing!

• Use Our Easy Credit terms!

BLUFORD'S Jewelers
467 Forest Ave. Open Friday il 9 p.m. GL 3-5290 

'_-1-______ - -_ -FL__._2221 2 -__________-

/

We are pleased to announce
the association with us of

RICHARD M. LARSON

As a Registered

Representative

-Watlin* Lercnen & Co.
Members New York Stock Excbange

Third Floor •Ford Building '

Detroit 26, Michigan

WOodward 2-5525

A.• Arbor • Jackson • K.G-zoo . Ponti.c • Birmingham

HELPS YOUR POSTURE WHILE YOU SLEEP!

1* Arthur Godfrey could buy any mat- orthopedic surgeons often recommend.
* tress he wanted. But he picked the When you own a Poslurepedic You

S Posturepedici Why? Because it's extra- really discover what sleeping luxury i$.
firm,yetsupremetycomfortable. Itnever Compare now. And dont be misled
sags or stumps. It can't harm your by imitations. There's only one Posture-
posture. Instead, Posturepedic aligns, pedic ... by Sealy.

relaxes and tones up tired posture

muscles iust like Nature
ALWAYS

7950
intended. And iust like AWching f.nd.ti.n $79.SO

We invite your inspection of our

SPECIAL PURCHASE of
,

Sealy Mattresses and Box Springs
Hundreds of firm resilienl coils, ultra-*man Full or Twin Size l

durable covers. Crush proof pre.built corners
R-inforced handles and vint at this aH $6 g95terrific low prici.

D. GALIN,SON
0 FURNITURE 0 APPLIANCE e CARPETING

849 Penniman - opp. U.S. Post Office GL 3-1950
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE - CENTRAL PAKING LOT

REGISTER FOR FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES - "SPARKLER DAY"

.
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-- Installation For

About '76*L™ou I L Navy Mother's Club 0
m1

 The Plymouth Navy Moth-IMrs. Viola Mende Matrons- _

Women
I the Ypsilanti unit on W e d- or Bearers. Michael McLean

1 er's Club held their installa-|at-Arms; Mrs. Jessie Wohn
1 tion of officers jointly withland Mrs. Lucille Alband, Col-

1 nesday, June 17, at the · Vet- entertained with numbers pn
Thursday, June 25, 1959, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2 ! erans Memorial Center in the accordion. Refreshments

 Plymouth. The Installing Of- were served. Tables were
 - - ficer was Mrs. Liela Hueb- decorated with blue and gold

- len Past Commander, the In- floral arrangements and
stalling Marshall, Mrs. Elma large cakes bearing the Navy

Local Girl Bride 0/ Ensign Lean Commander, ,Mrs. the V. A. Hospital on Sunday

Renwick. New officers for anchor and insignia. Birth-
1959 are: Mrs. Erma G. Mc. day cakes were taken to

Rebecca Erdelyi, Vice Com- the 2lst.
In the flower-b anked mander: Mrs. Leona Schoin-

chancel of the First Unitedi berger, Adjutant:. Mrs. Edna T h e American flag may
Presbyterian Church in Ply-IBurger, Finance · Officer ; never be carried flat or hori-
mouth June 13, m arriag e IMrs. Mabel Donahue, Chap- zontally: always aloft and
v o w s were exchanged b y| lain: Mrs, Joan Sackett and-free.Nancy Elizabeth Rigney and -
Ralph Logan Seger. Jr. Dr.
Henry J. Walch officiated at
the 3 p.m. rites.

4

I $

OUICK CHANGE ARTIST

NEW YORK ( UPI) - Two University Prof. Theodore
inths after he completed Baumeister found that, scien-
iting the sixth edition of a tific developments had dated
!70-page mechanical engi- so much of his information
ering handbook, Columbia.he had to start revising.

.

Daily, Weekly or
Monthly Schedule

DAY CAMP
For Boys and Girls ages 5 to 12

CHIEF TA-KEE-KO-MO

June 29 I SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
e ARCHERY I CRAFTS e NATURE LORE

thru Aug. 14 I TRAMPOLINING

Fifth Y..r Door to Door Transportation
FOR BROCHURE CALL GL 3-3148: NO 2-8114; PA 1-5501

.

Better Foods For Better Living

1

SUFFERING FROM

SMALL-CAR-ZAPHREENYA?

Small-car-zaphreenya is a condition suffered by

people who think they can't afford a big car

like Buick. Jack Selle will sell a Buick to anyone

for $2471 and that's less than some models of

the small size three. Don't suffer from small-car-

zaphreenya. Drive out to Jack Selle Buick, 200

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth and save money.

500Among the wedding guests
were the couple's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Winston

Rigney, Grove Drive, Livonia
and Mr. qnd Mrs. Ralph L
Seger from Topeka, Kansas

Guests were greeted from EXTRADetroit area, Ohio Kansas,
Canada, at Thunderbird
Inn following the ceremony
Mrs. William Rigney and
Mrs. Frederick Palmer, 470 Forest Avenue - Mymouth --.:.*.:454.3*,*9.2'-ip:.*,)3:,8:.'/

grandmothers of the bride,
were present from London,
Ontario. The newlyweds left Features: "TRIPLE R FARMS ... U.S. CHOICE ... CORN FED BEEF

FREE!
on a motor trip DI Canaaa
and New England.

For her wedding, the bride
chose a waltz-length white

GOLD BELL GIFT STAM PS
embroidered imported spun "Triple R Farms"
silk organza, over pale yel-
low taffeta. A crown cap With Coupon Below And a
held her short veil. White
roses and white orchids

formed a cascade bouquet 
$15.00 Purchase or More 1

arrangenient. .1 1/A waltz-length white nylon Not Including Beer, Wine or Cigarettes
with yellow floral pattern and
scalloped hemline was worn I-i.I:. f.----- -  j.flM*#Ppililid.)*PuAIby the maid of honor, Miss
Ainsley Rigney, sister of the B VALUABLE BONUS COUPON
bride. She carried a cascade
arrangement of yellow dai
sir<. Mrs. Frederick J. West- m 500
fall, III, of Livonia presided 0 EXTRA FREE
over the guest book for

C

FRESH

DRESSED ..5
fM¥9¥

Photo by Garfield

Ensign and Mrs- Ra ]ph Logan Segar.Jr.

ARE YOU A Livonia Branch of

LUCKY WINNER  Garden Club Meet
1 1 . ..... - A

At Rotunda Inn

the bride.
In the absence of Kenneth

Irby of Fort Scott, Kansas,
slated to be the best man,
Ensign Seger's father, Mr.
Ralph L. Seger assisted his
son. Frederick B. Palmer.

Jr. of London, Ontario, cou-
>in of the bride, and Fred-
,·rick J. Westfall, III o[ Li-
vonia. were ushers.

1%1 GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS rIA
0 1 $1500 PURCHASE OR MORE WITH THIS COUPON AND

"1 02
B 01(Not Including Beer, Wine or Cigarettes)

at Stop & Shop Super Market
470 Foresl Ave., Plymouth, Michigan

lf.l limi* 1 Coupon PI C-Bm*

Cut-UP 3 3, Lb. 11SWN951 Coupon Void After Sal. June 27th -,....,-.4,f

..

White orchids were pinned .each weeK, In a al,rereni to the bride's mother's pale
ad in this newspaper, Rotunda Inn, Pine I, a keblue silk organza sheath. 6,%0•.......
there appears the name was the setting for the spring complimented by a small

luncheon and installation of white feather hat, while the "TRIPLE R FARMS" - Lean Tender
and address of a person new officers of the Livenia Croorn's mother chose a blue LEAN FLAVORFUL

taken from the subscrip- Branch of the Woman's Na- silk suit. deep blue petal hat, OOC  'TRIPLE R FARMS" - FRESH DRESSEDCUBED STEAKS .......
77'b. 1 CHICKEN PARTStional Farm and Garden As- and wore a white orchid

tion list of the Plymouth soc·iation on Tuesday, June The bride chose awhite CENTER CUT
Mail. This lucky person 16th. silk shantung sheath with an 'TRIPLE R FARMS" -1 U, S, Choice K

New officer for 19 9-19Go empire waist banded by aq-s 5
will receive "dinner for

are as fol lows: President, ua and lavender. Her coat Ctwo" for himself and one Mrs Ray Andrews: First was of the matching aqua
Vic,·-President, Mrs. John and lavender pattern acces- Pork Chops Standing RIB ROAST ... ..

olher as guest of Mar- ffI; asneconrdpiirr.PLILIUUi IJI- tkt CUBED and BREADED - lean Tend•r 'lb.  LEGS . . ...49
guis Toll House Restau- dent, Mrs. Ernest Garside; orchid.

Recording Secretary, M r s. When they return they will C69 PORK CUTLETS . . ..... 7'b. 1rent. 335 N. Main. Free Joan Hoest Corresponding make their home in New
Perking across the street. Secretary. M rs. Paul A. London, Conn. where the

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U. S. Choici .BREASTS A.chu 5 1.C
Ribs

11:he : inner has lo do wasocrondleds by Past-Pres- marine School. w 7 lb. -
Installation six-month U.S. Naval S u b- RIB STEAKS ... ..... Rac

identify himself. last
ident Mrs. Clarence Mott. The bride is a graduate of

week's winner was: Report was given by Mrs. Michigan State University,
WILLIAM UPTON Evan Lounsbury, chairman. and a member of Alpha Omi-

for a very successful card cron Pi Sorority and Theta
1314 Carol party, held June 9th at Crow- Sigma Phi Journalism Hon- ,

ley's Westborn store. orary. F- Chase C OFIE E 2 $1191-

It's GRAHM'S orn Can
for SWIM SUITS!

Pound

-30(24/,R,

lb.

ir,v

t

Engaged
&

Sanb

Snowdrift SHORTENING. . ....
v ' U PURE ALL-VEGETABLE i

L13 
-                                            STAR-KISTg*- Land O' Lakes

TUNA STYLE
FAMILY SIZE - SWEET CREAM CHUNK

......fe TTER CYPRESS GARDENS - Fresh Frozen
SHADOW PLAY

0!ves you m

deliberate dre,ma.

ORANGE JUICE ... ..........E:asticized to put -- - 1% 4--------- - *  .. : * :.
very inch you own

in ius! the right Dorothy Sackin 1:S:) - ./-

FRESH

U

1 -Lb.

49an

9 99 -OI.
Cans

5 41Cans

1-0 Z.

ottle 15<

89

2%1

pw W & 6 /¥lwl' 1 9
places. · ST. JOHN'S Church will - COS Cartor

e) TOMATO CATSUP
ltI be the setting Sept. 5 for

I the wedding of DorolhY

1795 Sacket: and Carl Plit:en-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .......I maier. Their parents are In 4 1.b.r *.Mrs. Clark Sackets of Gil- Prints DEL MONTE

bert St. and the late Mr. · , 4 NI Sackett and Mr. and Mrs. % 4*1 e...,'92><S7£4/f Sliced PINEAPPLE . ........Herbert Pfitienmaier o f 71*----# C
1 Ann Arbor. The bride-to-be

is a 1953 graduati of Ply-
mouth High and is im- STOP & SHOP'S Crisp Fresh a-7-3>-

6RAHM'S
Telephone Co. Carl is a ,

Crisp 0 Fresh . Delicious

I ployed by Michigan Bill
TRIPLE R FARMS .. C

graduate of Ann Arbor FRUITS & VEGETABLES yr
High and is attending thi

icine at Michigan Stat•

MORE! l::f Veterinary Mid- STRAWBERRIES POTATO CHIPS /,567Triple R Farm:
GRADE "A"

 GUARANTEED
Sweet Luscious

14-Oz. COUNTRY FRESH49 4CAMERA REPAIR PINliNNI Quart
B•g

Box- L Large EGI
1-==Md I

1....

Georgia - Dixie Red Californi-Vine Ripened WILSON'S - Homolenized 41 0 ALL WHITE '

'a I1 14.i• •85• Il .
PEACHES Cantaloupes MILK m .Dozen -7 VAST selection of Jantzen, Sea Nymph, Rose  1..cll•.•121•6 12*·lk 1 .

Marie Reid and Roxanne. of California $5.99 to COM•tfTE liNF OF I...imlilill21 in Canon
Jumbo 27 Size V'140'0 EQUIP•'ENT ......EA

$24.99

u 29 Z  49 . .-4- -, C --,

C - '2 P /> 1
PHOTOGRAPHIC 'i.

CENTER ...

"Plymouth'§ Exclusive - FREE PARKING - STORE HOURS -PAY CHECKS CASHED-
C..,.r. Shop" Monday thru Wednesday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

812 W. ANN AHOR ¥Rt We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Thursday & Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Prices Effective Monday, June 22nd

PLYMOUTH Through Saturday, June 27*h, 1959
Saturday, 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.1 -

GL 3-5410

. 5%

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plkmouth. Mich.

Half

Gallon 5 C
Plus

Glass Depol

i

3
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Honored

Bride-elect Shirley Tnom thonv of W. Ann Arbor Trail .
w:: ; honored by a shower on in Plymouth. Miss Thorn
Jiti ,· 3. given by Sue An-will inarry Harry Mu,itrose

--- of Canada on June 27, -from Plymouth, Milan andGuests at the shower were

VACATION Ann Arbor. Those from the

i Plymouth area were Kath-

LOANS . tin, Mrs. Harold Shi rey andleen Greentee, Shirley Aus-  
ARRANGED quickly and confideatially daughter Virginia. Mrs. M,
4 ,*&0,0„0 ,,4 0- 1, m 0- . Thorn and Zita Brokas.

OH,€0 1
/ f you need money in a hurry, m ·

RELAX AT IN-
/ . eet ur.fores-n expenses. pay medi-                                    -

..I of dentil bills, rappr houie m , HILLSIDE
to, buy clolbing or take th.,1 long

. ted vita'ion:
INNPhone or Come In Today

FREE PARKING IN REAR

... visit our famous 
«RPC» - Fireside Lounge

F„I Dinner Sorved 5 10 1-00

luncheon Sorved 11:30 a.m.

PLYMOUTH to 2:30 p.m. „
hi,Ite Rooms for Parties 0, 5 E&

FINANCE CO. · ..29....

839 Penniman Ave  Open every day except Sunday & tg
Phone GL 3-6060 4'661 PLYMOUTH RD. -•23%=

Atember Of GLenview 34300
t..tion.1 Con:Imer Finance A,&«.

Michigan C-su,n- FiaNM* As-z. AMPtE PARKING

i

.

Plymouthite Weds Serviceman 000*09°0090000000000000000
fot uu lunedt un entek:tawvmje,nt iGiven in marriage by her

> father, Edith Faye Nicks ex-
changed vows with Sgt.

£ Francis Kriedler June 6 at THEATREA the Church of Christ, P l y-   . ,: /:I - THE VINiV
- Plymovih. Amch•gonmouth. Rev. Paul A. McAl-

9 242>lister officiated at the cere-

..

mony.
.P@4

Their parents are Mr. and AIR CONDITIONED. 2 Mrs. Frank Everett Nicks -*8
"·c> of Brookline Avenue p 1 y. 1- - - . - i

% mouth and Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

trum Plummer, Wayne. THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 25,26.27

For her wedding the bride
ir- chose musical selections

* Me", Thine Alone". She was"Tell Me Why", "O Promise ,
gowned in a white lace with

rose motif and tulle over &
, taffeta with a sabrina neck-

line and chapel train.Her colonial bouquet was made RSON WELLES
white carnations with

. white roses. A fingertip veil LANE VARS ,
was held in place by a crown EAN STOCKWELL. 261.kw'*  ·446*3:.      , fashioned in the royal style.

RADFORD Dll-LMANMrs. Homer Barrett, sis-
ter of the bride was matron ZIN.MASCOPE

*4
.,0 of honor' in a blue taffeta

with empire waistline and
featured bows in the back r.,0  1

with long streamers. Judith CARTOON SHORT SUBJECT
Ann Truex was maid of hon- 4
or in a similar gown of pale Nighlly Showings 7004 00

pink. Miss Winono Richie ,was identically gowned in
blue as the junior brides-

TEN BIG DAYS
maid and Miss Debbie Bar-

SUN.,JUNE 28, THRU TUES., JULY 7rett was flower girl.

r

A

DARRYL F
/AlilICK C..DN

0

D

D
B
C

Fw Vw:#f<1 tnr=t?eri iis 1%s
Carl Jakobocic, uncle of --------     ---

tv - 2 700[M]@080Yf  71 . .U . %>.=a;..6'*5.4,0.Z groom were Jerry French ..1=%:=!5for the finest in V            -

),1 20•7 - miwill"Imi, /4 1and Lowell Carmichael. Photo by Gaft jeld 1 .--.
li*im@m i* Records * Phonos * Accessories   "* -- The bride's moth e,r se-

Photo by Gaffield lected a steel blue organza Sp(4) and Mrs. Francis M. Kriedler
for the occasion and the

on their wedding trip the attended school in Pennsyl-* Greeting Cards * Gift Wrap % Mrs. Rodger Peterion

groom's mother a pink lace bride chose for her going vania and Detroit befure join-A over taffeta. They greeted awav outfit a pale blue crys= ing the service In 1954. He770 PENNIMAN AVE. O PLYMOUTH over 300 guests from P l y- tallette with embossed blue is a Specialist, Fourth ClassResidents UnitedGLenview 3-6580

church parlor immediately class of 1954, and attended at Fort Campbell, Ky. where
mouth. Wayne. Livonia, De- daffodils. She is a graduate in the 11 Airborne Division.
troit and Erie, Pa., m the of Plymouth High Schools The young couple will live

__2 Miss Joyce Lynne Smith Ella Plant sang "Verastich" following the ceremony. Freed - Hardeman College. Sgt. Kriedler is pres-and Mr. Carl Rodger Peter- and "The Lord's Prayer". Traveling to Pennsylvania Henderson, Tenn. The groom · ently stationed.
- son were married in an af- Joyce is the daughter of .
-ternoon ceremony at the Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith

' Sunday, June 21 Dr. MI- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl FRONT ROW CENTER
,· First Methodist Church on of Main St. and Rodger is

.- LllKiloj,IdbtlllIlllII,Ii'  Johnson officiated. Peterson of Amherst Ct., both
Reflecting the elega:nce of in Plymouth. The couple are

the Renaissance, the bride's 1955 graduates of Plymouth · .N al' 1.1 'An . 2 0. . .. ... I . ... -

0

...          gown OI emorolaerea Acen- Mign ana allena Micnigan

con lace emphasized her State University. The bride How does One ket angry The Mating Game-it gets a first: "Wake Up, Darling"
NOW SHOWING THRU 5ATURDAY wedding day radiance,Theisa member of Alpha Phi with the 10 +e ly weather little gainey in spots. O,.K was a letdown after "T ea-

lovely lace etched its rose sorority and the groom a we've been having? You just Phil, we'll suggest that Mrs, house". Phil points out that'll CAPONE" - Rod Steiger, Fay Snain pattern over the bodice, out- member of Delta Sigma Pi can t manufacture bile while R. look in on some of the strangely enough Mr. Cloon-
' litiing in petal motif the ba- fraternity · the buds are busting out all cinenia offerings. They tell an didn't attend any perfor-

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY, JUNE 27 teau decolietage and tapered Mrs. Smith, mother of the over. Difficult as it may be me that "A nniversary mances of "Teahouse".
FUNARAMA" - One Full Hour of The Three Stooges sleeves. Contour folds of the bride, wore soft blue applique old George has forced h i m- Waltz" is being filmed line Check the record for a re-

Com,di- , rich silk defined the high lace sheath dress with mid- self to listen intentl,y to two for line as it was done on view of this production and
Ernpire waistline, closing at sleeves. Her hat was vari- -angry young men. the stage. As you recall, this you'll find none. The onlyPlus 7 Cartoons , the back with silk and lace shaded blue. Mrs, Peterson, Our first caustic v is il or play centered about a pre- mention was an item that
sculpted roses and the bouf- mother of the groom, wore that talked to me was Mr. marital situation, Guess the "Teahouse" drew some 1,100SUN., MON., TUES. - JUNE 28, 2,0 30 fant skirt belled in soft rose silk organza with short Phil Ashton. Mr. Ashton re- movie makers are getting .people to the show. Do mere

SHAKE MANDS WITH THE DEVIL" - James Cagney pleats. cap sleeves and arose viewed the spri£*-production bolder or we're just getting numbers mean quality?A princess cap of Alencon feathered hat. Both mothers -Wake Up, Darlimo" that the older, Phil agrees with everyone·
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 illusion and she carried a Three hundred guests from on view last month Phil

secured her tiered veil of silk wore· white orchid corsages. Plmouth TheateGuild had The case of Phil Ashton th U "Teahous;e" was the

"THE WOMAN IATN' and "THE H MAN" cascade bouquet of imported,Ohio, Arkansas, Detroit, was upset for two reasons: versus Dick Cloonan of the .top show, atlisZlly 11-
-                               . phaleanopsis or'chids, steph- Manistique, St. Clair Shores, one, a letter to the Editor Detroit News deserved d i s- ing the past

anotis and English ivy. Mt. Clemons, Port Huron, from a Mrs. Renaurer; sec- cussion. Phil saw the Guild can t begin to compare an
international success with a

Adding pageantry to t h' e Lansing, Dearborn, Ann Ar- ondly, Dick Cloonan of the play and enjoyed every show that lasted only five b®kground. her attendants, bor and Plymouth attended Detroit News ran a review minute of it. Dick saw the days on Broadway. Maud of Honor Jeanne the reception following. of "Wake Up, Darling" that play and thought it dragged,
-                 Pauscher, sorority sister of A beige-and-white cheek made little sense if he is to went too fast, and was a let-L ' I- 6 -rar-F, 9-0210 the bride and bridesmaids summer suit was the bride's be considered 'a competent down after '*Teahouse". At Five nations, the Seneca,

dil/1 - ' i Ella Plant, Beverly Deutsche going-away-outfit for the wed- play critic. the start you can see that Cayuga, Onondaga, Oneida,1
I .and Sara Wesley were gowned ding trip through Michigan. Dick contradicts himself. and Mohawk, belonged to the (The first accusition (at

Let's take the last item Iroquois Indian League.-                      - in Dresden blue silk organ- The future home of the couple 1
za over taffeta, styIed with will be in University Village east, that's what Phil called

£4/In W-k Dan 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 continueul
wide turned back portrait in East -Lansing where they it) was that "Wilke Up, Dar- -

"

. collars and bracelet bell- will,finish their final year ling contained too much

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY shaped sleeves, bound in at MSU. sex. The writer of the letter
thought a better play could"ALIAS J ESSE JAMES" (Color) - Bob Hope, ' pTMLJ]Uts'Voa trtahne7aC! have been selected. Phil in- "4'1:f...5...::.;fr t. ?·:.-3?i

Rhonda Fleming quets were fuji and button 8PW dicated that Mrs. R. had

mums with ivy. Close Year -1- .

better not attend the local -
drive-ins this week with Mar-Junior bridesmaid was

SUN., MON., TUES. - JUNE 28,29,30 i Margaret Mcfarland. Brian With Picnic ilyn Monroe cavorting sen- FOLKS ...
Smith, youngest brother of suously on screen in an item ,

"AL CAPONE" - Rod Steiger, Fay Spain . the bride was in attendance The local B.P.W.Group called "Some Like It Hot." i
. l at the altar. Best-man was closed the 1958-59 season with And recently, "The Mat-: everything

Arthur Deutsche, brother-in- a picnic at the home of the ing Game" played at the;
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 law of the groom. Fred outgoing president Mary J. Penn to many family groups.,

Smith, Andy Smith, Dean Wagenshutz on Monday,He pointed out to me that in nursery sl';¥HUNDEli IN THE SUN" (Color) Smith, Warren Smith, Jr. imd June 15 under the direction of Harold Truex saw the p i c- ·
,- ir. Jack Porter were ushers. the Executive Board. ture with him and deplored

After a delicious box lunch, the excessive use of sex to and price tc
prepared and served by Mar- gain laughs. If you missed 21= 6
guis Toll House, games were the scene between De bbie 2:':"ENTERTA #NMENT - UNDER CHE STARS" enjoyed by the 48 members Reyndlds and Tony Randall t.
and guests present. when Debbie is doing her 44 · WAYNE COUIATTEND One of the members, Mar- darndest to attract Tony. U·.
garet Porteous showed excel- you'd be wise to uncover F>A DRIVE-IN THEATRE LARGEST SELlent slides of her travels in those eyes and check those bo·
Germany. wild camera shots. You can't s.x

get much sexier than the V 1
Four million United States bedroom scene in which Deb- OF"Always A Good Show - Never A Wait" retailers and other local ad- -bie sits on the bed and Tony

vertisers invest about $2.5 imagines he has been with
billion a year in daily and her all night. All in good, .....1, 7,1. 7

Sunday newspapers - more clean American fun? 4 3.<

than they spend in all other Phil says you'd better cen-

WAYNE ALGIERS
advertising media combined. 9or some of the dialogue in .9.

EVERGR
5*,4.1

DRIVE - IN DRIVE - IN SERVED DAILY I
7· b

ON MICHIGAN AVE. ON WARREN AVE. P,tted ROSES A,
Flowerini1 Mile West of Wayne at Wayne Road

Opon 6:30 - Children Free Open 6:30 - Children Frei
Large selection of

Wed. & Thurs., June 24 & 25 Now Thru Sat., June 27 • bloom now rea
RUSS TAMBLYN - ALAN YOUNG RUSS TAMBLYN - ALAN YOUNG

planting.
IN IN

a t./1

Fish & Chips

Walt Disneyb
The

Fred MacMURRAYJean HAGEN
TOMMY KIRK· ANNETTE FUNICELLO· TIM CONuDINE·KEVIN- CORCORAN

I-- h Clmnle I"(* - 2.Im, 4 111 -J - LILlI .r•ARD An«- A-= /1 -1.
Olitillilld br *Ue'll VIS'A 'Al O•$11#UNO•• CO 0- G••,41 0,5-1¥ -ODU€110*

DISNEY CARTOON DISNEY SHORT

Sunday Showings 3:00-5.00-7:00-9:00
Box office open 2:15

Saturday, July 4, Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9.00
Box nffice open 2:15

Nighily Showings 7:00-9:00
Box office opon 615

. I V

Ve have iust aboup
you could think of
fock . . U..U in sizes

..

, fit all needs
aL i

NTY'S

ECTION

EEN4 1
Id 

.

1 SHRUBS
fine varieties in full

dv for immediate

"TOM THUMB"
FLUS

DEBBIE REYNOtDS

IN

"TOM THUMB"
- PlUS -

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

IN

6 Jumbo Shrimp

AK <

COMPLETE LINE OF

FERTILIZERS - GRASS SEED

INSECTICIDES

g

"THE MATING GAME" "THE MATING GAME"
BOTH IN TECMNICOLOR BOTH IN TECHNICOLOR 3 YEARS TO PAY-

hi. A S/., June 26 & 27 Starts Sunday, June 20
CARRY OUT SERVICE rim

GREGORY PECK
GREGORY PICK // L."Abcap• Plans - fil

HAROLD THOMAS AIN   Id•fs modern 6-8.

"THE BRAVADOS" "PORK CHOP Hill" MILT'S pit# of your homa

0.1.0 . 01.Nh 0, blu.

PlUS

OPEN-PfUS- NURSERY
GLEN FORD =1 COFFEE SHOP £ 1

IN SUNDAY . 102
! Non TO Bill'. Markei 14925 Middlebelt Rd. .....1 5 Atile . ...*9.

TORPEDO RUN"
-d Wie.knft . 1 9:70

"ALIAS JESSE JAMES" Markwo•her * Spring Sts. Glenview 3-9783 PLEASE

IOTH IN TECHNICOLOR
MENTY OF REE PARKING

livoia Member S.A.LN. GA 1-2888

. 13:ff]

f»qu»Ti-

e4*3Z.:51

.A,2.ft-

.4

- 1

-I- I

-
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..., * To Womenit : 11,
./ 1

.. 4..I. 1.0- A/lay Concern
1. ....

U. ...1...
By Myra Cox. Women's Editor

---T                                              -
f. I.

Music. 1; ke sunshine, is for everyone! Both are
promised free of charge in generous quantity and
quality for this Sunday evening at 6 p.m. at the
Plymouth Colony Farms (Plymouth off Joy Road).
The Plymouth Symphony Society is sponsoring the
all strtng orchestra with 75 instruments under the

direction of Wayne Dunlap, playing selections from ..:
. Handel; and the Farmer's Almanac provided the
prophecy for lovely weather. .=i: .

a

,

'll

.

111'H03

UR
I will guarantee the tone deaf and the music Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. ........'7: .... ... 4 4 0 7: i 0 'j

Szulag 0 : Zi' 8
critic alike will get the shivers-on-the-arm feeling I

f..I from this wonderful music. Speaking from experi-15zulag-Sockow 4-edence (I can't carry a tune in a bushel-basket) an ..:.'
orchestra of this magnitude always stirs my imag- :4.
ination and gives wings to my spirit, Children too, 0 i:..
are inspired with "really live music" such as Wayne\At Nuptial Mass ....

Dunlap is capable of inspiring. And, really, wouldn't 7 --

..it be a good idea to take the tender shoots away <--' 1 N O.U R 4 -0 10 :: 0,0/. 0.
frorn the murder in the living room and decollette of After an extensive trip in bands worn by the matron ..

the top-notch song bird on TV and expose them to the upper peninsula, newly- of honor and the brides-
an evening of soul-stirring music ? weds, Mr. and Mrs. Donald maids, Miss Virginia Sock- •e CLUB £ONTEST?L. Szulag returned to P·1 y- ow and Miss I.uanne Sock-                                                 .......

You are invited by Dr. and Mrs. Pino to enjoy mouth to their new residence ow. They were gowned iden-
at 1067 Linden. tical to the maid of honor. , - -2 0 '• /.- , 0 0.

a picnic during the afternoon on their spacious The bride. the former Clau. Petite Gloria Sockow served .grounds which they so generously open to the com- dia J. Sockow, daughter of as flower girl in a pale green SPONSORED BY
munity for the concerts. Remember mothers, this Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Sockow, nylon dress fashioned after ...--1...
is an informal, outdoor concert where the family Szulag, son of Mrs. Frances John Szulag served as ring 9

Plymouth. was wed to Mr. i the bride's attendants and .....may sit about and even wiggle without disturbing Szulag of Detroit on' May 30 bearer , MJ,6, Music ColI anyone. Father Child heard the 9:00 Mr. Ertman Kessler was •

a.m. nuptial mass at Our best man and Mr. Ron Szu- .,
0. 0

I . ..

Lady of Good Counsel Church, lag and Mr. Marvin Szulag .
Plymouth. served as ushers. 4 . '• 12. Piano pupils from the class of Hanna Strasen Gowned in a fledr length, The bride's mother greeted  ....

in Plymouth will be proud to know "their teacher" chantilly lace, the bride car- the 200 guests attending the ..f ..:.1 DURING PLYMOUTH'S JULY 4thried a bouquet of white or- reception honoring the young ........0. . ... ...1
will be one of many from all over the country chids, roses, and carnations. couple in an ivory brocade .

attending the Piano Teachers' Clinic in the Kellogg Her matron of honor, Mrs. sheath and she was assisted 'f:; iii*: 'f
Center for continuing education at East Lansing. ·Rosemarie Janik, wore aby the groom's mother in a -0 4 , :::.D:, .,.SPARKLER DAY5 ....She will be leaving Sunday, June 28, and the pro. white nylon flowered baller- pink lace dress compliment- .:0 0 :... :. :

ina length gown and carried ed by a corsage of deep pink .2 0 ' ..:• - • 1 : '::;essional workshop lasts until July 3 with many a basket of sweetheart roses roses. Yellow roses graced 'i.:• : .t: fphases of piano covered. Dr. Walter Hodgson, Head and snapdragons. Sweetheart the shoulder of tbe brid e's .: , .. I .1 Wednesday, June 24 Jhrough July 4thof the Music Department of Michigan State Uni- roses made up the head- mother. 0 •
versity, Dr. Jack Pernecky, Director of Youth Music .1 I ...0 .0:1.- .- - - - - ..r -1
Programs, and Mr. Robert Unkefer, psychologist - 07 0 0 - 'i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ,.... f..

0 : :: .1 14: i ' f ··9 :ii..

and pianist are all leaders on the program. Ply-
.:

mouth should benefit from a completely re-inspired  , lai ::.20 :...9,U 4,4 7 2
..

Miss Hanna Strasen. . ...5. . ' I .. 1
..

..

i -'iNNER

.i; WIN THIS ORGAN FE

'i f

NK .4.€*

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gibson

Gibson-St. Louis Rites Said

0

'Ir .

Still on music:, you may walk in any music 7*e - - - - - -- "'- .

store in the country and proudly ask for the re- OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

cordings "I'll Never Forget You" and "Tell Me" .

.

.

by the BOY FROM PLYMOUTH. Danny Hargrove, . Name The Club Contest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Hargrove of Canton
Center is home from his studies at the University ·· I FREE CONTEST e NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

of Michigan, and has these newly released records
'. NAME _available. Danny wrote his own material and plays

the guitar and sings on the record. So ·much talent
in the 'ole home town. ADDREES

1 ..
,• ,· 4 CITY PHONE . 4 t.

..

X

yZ

' 4 MY· ENTRY IS. ,t

1 Are You interlited in ioining our club .
.

,

YES B NO Of;
q Return to Maddy Music Before July 4, 1959

...

--

r d,lirl 1-)UJ,113,1 ullicialt:U L.oris rviaren servea as ner .f - . 6
at a double ring ceremony siste r's maid of honor.for Carol Ann St. Louis and gowned in a powder blue lace ... 0 5/0,7,•' .':'......0.'• -
Russell Gibson at St. Vincent over blue satin. .. ...

DePaul Church, Rogers. Timothy Yoe of Plymouth

-

The bride is the daughter was best man.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert St. 'e:. 1 :•R: ,.7.2 3.....     . F

A reception was held fol- .5 •: i.:'. • 0.1' ··' 1 :11:16 4.2 jffoh'023, 1222aos:tH, lowing the ceremony at the , ANNOUNCINGRussell is the son of Mrs. home of the bride's parents.
The 100 guests attending 13 . .4,' i :% 9•

DOG OF DISTINCTION-Only canine ever to por- Mae Gibson of Pineville,
were from Plymouth, Benton-

0.

tray a human being on the screen is Sbaggy. .Engligh IKentueky. 1: . .1
sheep dog who plays the title role in Wall Disney's For her wedding the bride ville and Rogers.

"The Shaggy Dog." His human counterpart is played chose a white chantilly lace Following their wedding ' the New Exclusive
by feen-ager Tommy Kirk in the hilairious comody-ian- over white satin gown. She trip the newlyweds will be at·
:asy which Buena Vista is releasing. Algo starred are  wore a mother of pearl tiara home at 511 Holbrook, Pty- DONT 1 0 . 11

..

Fred MacMurray. Jean Hagen. Annette Funicello. 'rim holding a fingertip veil. mouth.

Considine and Kevin "Moochie" Corcoran. "The Shaggy
Dog" opens June 28. at The Penn Theatre. The next visit of Goodwill Industries piek-up Buy An i:.7 OR6AN & PIANO CLUB

trucks to Plymouth is scheduled for Monday, June
FUR SAU :29. Goodwill trucks collect household discards of GO

1 Remodeling , Repairing * Cleening ' and other household discards. 7 .•, i Now for the first time ever offered in Michigan a club for those whoclothing, shoes, hats, toys, most types of furniture ORGAN
• Glazing 0 Storing . . ... 1

QUEEN'S F up, call the local Goodwill representative Men's OR 1 47,9 or PIANO at a reasonable cost... with many, many outstanding benefits
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries truck pick- , love music... this gives you an opportunity to own your own ORGAN

17 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor NO 2-3776 C 1 u b, Maybury Ssnatorium, telephone number, 1.. ... never before offered.
28 Years Experience - Deoendable FIeldbrook 9-2682.

PIANO ! !Open Mon. thrJ Sat. - Open Mon. Eves.
1 ·i> 00 ' HERE ARE BUTA FEW OF THE MANY ADVANTAGES OFFERED FREE!FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

Until you have checked this , i,' # ,
new club plan destined to be- ... ..1 A Sensational new low-cost finance program especially adapted for our
come Michigan's largest, most ... club members.

T•Ey:.nE %3/ART/ active music club. " '

< X Tia E¥'I,E NEW! # Backed by .. ..0 1 F 0 LESSONS
.:

k 9--TIEE)'. :..4 ''
i. i. 2.L .-V MADDY MUSIC {0. 4. .' R . MUSIC

.

..0 ..1  e INSURANCEWURUTZER iCORP. 1

e

71 t

.1

LI

Lovely Orande Blossom zing• 
pairs, invisibly joined to¢€tliti *

for dreater beauty and comfort. -4
May be worn together or sep• ,
arately as you willi. Tlieir A.di--
"Emedement" is a secret -:I---li

for on ly you to 1,now.

Stop in and see them.

A- $150.00
8-$225.00
c- $137.50

GOING UP-four teen-agers in the ascendant aze
Annette Funicello. Tommy Kirk. Roberta Shore and Fir
Tim Considin*. The quanet co•stars with Fred MacMur-
ray. Jean Hagen and Kevin 'Moochie" Corcoran in
Walt Disney's comedy fantasy. '-rhe Shaggy Dog."
which Buena Vista releases. "The Shaggy Dog" is play-
ing now thru July 7. at The Penn Theatre.

70
THE

OTHER
OF

A

.IRIDE
All-yar• d,r-Ingvp
love yoi have livia her...
- hen -give o. h. weddi. 4, A

... 1-r Pe.tut *filoa h,m kide 
lid/1/'ll'.4*k...

h -e= d '10-1
»%.

 I DELIVERY
ICAN MOTORS ,

7 .;
r ': SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN YOUR OWN CLUB HOUSE

tania System
0 RRIVATE STUDIOS

0 SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

0 PROGRAMS and ENTERTAINMENT

;PU.15:
6RECIAL GRAND -BONUS PRIZES FOR THOSE WHO JOIN OUR

CLUB BEFORE JULY 4th. COMPLETE DETAILS AVAILABLE AT

THE STORE.

MADDY MUSIC Co.
ORGANS - PIANOS -4 SHEET MUSIC

R

r f

· Plymouth, Mich. GL 3:2820

Beitner Jewelry -I.--
...2 -*.1-=. -

90* W. Ann Arbor Tmil S.dal ,$47.50 . 1 - --
to discuu thi details with I...

Albug' 12 Pictures ........0.....- it •-'t bi forgotten

Glenview 3.2715

GAFFI ELD STUDIO7........... 041//G-11 4
.,

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-4181

6111 lilli

.
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GL 3.5500

KE 5.6745.

GA 2-3160

CLASSIFIED RATES 5-Special Notice
13 words or less .. ............ 'Be

Additional words ...... . ee.. each

Cluslned Display .1.1 3 per
column Inch

h Appreciation, Memortam ••d
C=d 91 Thaaks,

Debt Responslbility Notice ... 13.
Must run Z week,

ADD 30 PER CENT FOR ALL
NON-CASH SALES. PAYMENT RE-
CENED IN OUR OFFICE BY FRI-
DAY OF WEEK OF PUBUCAEION
REGARDED AS SAME AS CASH.

MA IL PAYMENT TO EITHER
OF TWO OFFICES: 211 S. MAIN,
PLYMOUTH OR 33050 FIVE MILE,
LIVONIA.

This newspaper will not be respon-
sible for correctness of advertlze-
ments phoned in but will make
every effort to have them correct.
M a box number is desired add 23
cents per week to the rate charged.
Deadline for receiving Clautfled
Advertising Is Tuesday at one. ...

Our classilieds go 10 19.900
1-mes in Plymouth. Livonia,
.ad Redford Township.
-- Phone us al GL. 3-3300.

GA. 2-3160 or KE. 34141

2-A--Cemetery Lots

PARKVIEW Memorial Cemetery. 6
burials. section 149, block G. Val-

uation $90 each. will sell for $50
each. Write Mrs. E.C. Burden, 802
N. Washington. Lansing, Michigan.
THREE ADJOINING lots in River-

side Cemetery. Plymouth.Will
sacrifice for quick sale. GL. 3-2298.

3--In Memoriam

In loving memory of Dad and
Grandpa, Charles Wilske, who pass-
ed away June 30, 1957

Loving memories never die as
years roll on and days pass by.
Sadly ,russed by Ken, Bettye Judy
and Gary.

44-Card of Thanks

TRADING STAMP BOOKS ex-
changed. 25 cents. at 21733 Grand

River, Curious Book Shop.

TRANSPORTATION

RIDERS-LIVONIA TO Ann Arbor.

Tuesday through Friday. 9 a.m.
summer school. Time to be ar-

ranged. GA. 2-9338

6-40* and Found

LOST-ON SIX MILE between Mid
dlebelt> a n,d Merriman, man's

white and gold wedding ring. ..&
ward. GA. 1·5336.

LOST-BLUE parakeet. June
Ros®dale Gardens area. rew

GA. 1-0342.

LOST-YEAR-OLD bealle. m i
reward. GR 4-6213.

PARAKEET. lost Thursday. B
green, answers to - Petie." E

mental value 341 Maple.
mouth. GL. 3·2344.

7-Help Wanted-Ma

GARAGE AND MODERNIZA1
salesman wanted. Experie

preferred. but not neessary.
will train you if you have
sales experience Excellent ol
tunity. GA. 4-2500.

A PPLIANCE salesman for

Wayne office. Prior sales ex
ence necessary. Paid hospiti
tien, life insurance, plus other I
at benefits. Apply at Consun
Pbwer 385 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

mouth.

Specialty Salesmen (3) 0
Sales Manager Train

Reputable. solid, fast·growing 5
wide organization requires f
men for the' Southeastern M

gan area. Attractive earnings
promotions. Salary and com
sion basis. Pleasant work w

large. reeeptive market in
home improvement field. No sea·
sonal slump. You do not have to

8-Help Wanted-
Female

YOUNG LADY with good back·
ground in typing, stenography

and accounting for pleasant posi-
Uon in Livonia. Reply in own hand-
writing. Box 288. The Livoroan,
33050 Five Mile Rd., Livonia.

EARN MORE WITH Santa's Toy-
land Toys and gifts Highest com-

mission. Our own toy catalogue.
Customer's satisfaction guarantee.
Hostess premium and bookings

paid, No collection. no delvertes,
no investment. Contact Joan Akin,
HUnter 2-7481.

GIRL FOR SWITCHBOARD Good

typist. Should have own transpor-
tation. GR. 4-6031.

.. .1, A h r. Bafir lit*,Ck--

sonality for poGitive closes. Con·
servatively thinking. you should

CLASSIFIED INDE
Death Notices ................ 1 Land Contrat

Funeral Di rectors . . . . . . . . . For Sale - 1-

Cemetery lots ..... 2A (Plymouth - r

In Memorism .... ........'...../ For Sale - C

Card of Thanks ....... Professi

Special Notices . For Sale - Fa

lost and Found ............... 6 For Sate -Re

Help Wanted - Male ........... 7 Business Op

Help Wanted - Female ......... 8 Farm Equipn

Help Wanted - Male and Female .. 9 Farm and G,

Situations Wanted - Male .......10 Livestock an,

Situations Wanted - Female .....11 Farm Produc

Wanted to Rent - Rooms .........12 Wearing AL
Wanted 10 Rent - Business .......13 Household C

Hutton. Call 2 1. 9-z=Ja aner 9 1'.In.
1 --

872 ARTHUR ST.. Plymouth. Four CALL

room..lower apartment. two bed·
-

23-For S.1.-Real Estate

ts and Mortgages .23A MODERN INCOME home, 85 x 300

ft. lot. This property can be usedomes .............24
for commercial or light manufac·

lorthville, Livonia, other) turing. Cement block and brick
building on lot with 1300 squareimmercial and
feet of floor space. By owner, 15133

onal ............. .24A Northville Rd.. GL. 3-6128.

'ms . .............. 24B VALUABLE income propirt, for

50 rt .. ............. 25 'ale. Inquire GL. 3-1340.
CASH OR TERMS. Almost an acre

portunities .........26 on Five Mile Rd., between Brad-
ent 27 ner and Robinwood. Write to G. A.

rden ............. .28 Hartling, 34709 Cedar Avenue, Yu-
caipa, California.

1 Poultry ........... 29
INVESTMENT. FORCED to sell.

S..... ........... .30 ten acres in center of Plymouth

parel ..............31 and Livonia development area.
$500 less than present value. Full

oods ..............32 price $27,000. GL. 3.2952.

...............33

rcycles..........34
................35

Northville
............... .35A

Ilaneous . ....... .36 200' X 500'
Ilaneous .........37

Facing 7 Mile Rd. at Northville city
.38 limits. Much below price for

.....39 quick sale.

es ..............41

ellaneous Wi||iam T.
ents - New and used 43

less Services Cunningham
46850 N. Territorial

-For Rent-Halls

ANGE HALL, 173 S. Union St., GL 3-0321
'tymouth. All occasions. Et.tire
1ding, $30. Hall or dining room 'APPROXIMATELY 2 acres on Got·
h kitchen, 123. MeeUngs,first fred son Road. near Territorial.
)r. 110. Catering service for

Sign on lot. $2.000 Cash or terms.
ninal fee. Phone GL. 3-3030.

Write O. C Bauer. 2615 Union Lake

P.W. Pit -6-106 South Mill Rd.. Pontiae, Michigan. EMpire
ear M·14, Plymouth. All occa. 3 3017.
Ms. Complete kit chen. ample TWO LOTS for sale. Garden Cily.
king. Phool Bob Burle, Glin· 60x 134 each. Sew·er, water. Call

w 3-9738. GL. 3-9795.

[ERICAN LEGION HAU for40 ACRES OR 80 ACRES. on M14,
ent. 9318 Newburgh Rd.. Livenla. west of Plymouth, Frontson, 2
Ill occasions. Complete ktlchen. roads. GA. 7-4011.
Ll Garfield 1-7094 or Garfield

LOVELY HOME SITE. 1, acre on
125. Betty WL]cox.

private road. $3650 or terms. GL
3·3381.

1-anted-Real Estate OWNER WILL SELL 5 acres at
$500 per acre. Level. cleared

22
land. 20 miles from Plymouth. GL.

ME TO TRADE, been trans- 3-4430.
erred. Executive type home, lib
es fenced. Eureka·Allen Rd. for

perty in Northville or Ply,nouth 23A-Land Contracts
..ea. Pat Armstrong, Avenue Real- Mortgages
ty. CRestwood 8·8800.

. - . - ' FEDERAL LAND BANK real es·

Ju. - ArU. D-/ r L.v / 1,1 0 0 1

SERVICE Wanted to Rent - Homes .......14 Sporting Goods

17. 'EXPERIENCED WOMAN for grill Wanted to Rent - Apartments ....15 Bicycles - Mole
tard. work. days. Bohi's Drive-in, 14840 For Rent -Business.............16 Pets .........

Northville Rd.. GL. 3-2201.
- For Rent - Homes ... .......... 17 Pets Bogrded .

R le. WAITRESS. EXPERIENCED. Ap-
pty at Bohrs Drive-In, 14840 For Rent - Farms ............. .17A For Sale Miscel

luish Northi'tile Rd. GL. 3-2266. For Rent - Acreage ............178 Wanted - Misce

kntl- WOMAN TO LIVE In and assist For Rent Apartments . ..........18 Automobiles ..
Ply mother. More for home than

wages. KE. 3-4859. For Rent -Rooms..............19 Trailers - Truck,

GIRL WANTED. over 21. to pump For Rent - Resort ... .......... .20 Building Suppli
gas on weekends in Livonia. GA For Rent - Halls ...21 For Rent - Misc

7·0250.
Wanted - Real Estate ...........22 Musical Instrum

LIMITED OPENINGS for experi·
enced managers in largest local For Sale - Real Estate ...........23 Busir

Party Plan. Sell toys, plastics and
housewares. Terrible bost rough
hours. but boy, can you make mon. i

8--For Rent- 21ey with us ! GL. 3-3987. 17-For Rent-Homes 1

Registered Nurses 27830 W CHICAGO NEAR Inkster. AparlmenN GR
nON Brick ranch. 3 bedroom. newly
need for 30 bed hospital rlecorated, carpeted, drapes. fin·

UNFURNISHED apartment. Three bul
We ished basement, gas incinerator,

rooms and bath. Utilities furnish· wit

had 311 SHIFT gas heat. automatic hot water, 2
ed. Adults only. GI. 3-7318 after floc

pix}r- car garage, lease. references,
6:30 p.m. nor

KE 1 -6200 adults. *130 month. Approximalely FURNISHED THREE,ROOM and v,,
our July 1. GA. 1-0893. bath 6partment. Call GL. 3.2467.

Perl. FOR INFORMATION FOR RENT HOUSE, 4 bedrooms=ONLY *55 a month. and a little li
lilla- AND APPOINTMENT and bath. GR. 4-4133. work, you can have three un- pat
iber- furrushed rooms and bath. Hot wa· vie

LIVONIA-3 bedroom brick ranch, ter furnished. 797 Evergreen, Ply·;© 9--Help Wanted AMbasement. carpeting. recently de· mouth. GL. 3-4169.
corated. large renced lot, $130 r,

Male & Female month with option to buy. GA.MODERN efficiency apartment. for
ind 1.421}9. Private entrance. garage. Adults Cal

only. Call after S p.m. 9801 Mc- .0,
ee 18-For Rent-

Clumpha Road. $83 per month.
40
AA

'tate· Apartments $80 MONTHour

lichi-

and
NORTHVILLE'S newest apartment· HO

mis- CANVASSERS WANTED unique and attractive! Three Nice three room apartment in new fl
ith

rooms. semi·furnished.heat and building. Heat, hot water, stove aer
soft water. washer and dryer. 229 and refrigerator are furnished. Prct h e Men and women. We have the Der-

23A-Land Contracts

Mortgages

LAND CONTRACTS

WANTED BY
PRIVATE PARTY

OPEN FOR 1 OR 2 MORE ...
WILL PAY MORE ... REASON-
ABLE DISCOUNT SELL DI-
RECT ... P.O. BOX 358, PLY-
MOUTH, MICH.

24--For Sale Homes-

Plymouth-Northville Area

LAKEPOINTE VILLAGE. Ry own-
er. Three bedroom, brick ranch.

112 baths. Built-in stove and oven.
Tiled basement. two car garage,
screened patio. $23.800. Shown by
appointment only. GL. 3.2394,

1351 Hartsough
We have an FHA commitment on

this well-kept. attractive, 3 bert·
room brick ranch. Carpeting and
draperies, lot 62*130.full base.
ment with knotty p:ne recreatic,n
room, gas heat, patio with 20*
awning. mitside fireplace. garage,
near Smith School and Junior

High School.

FHA MORTGAGE. LOW DOWN
PAYMENT. IMMEDIATE Pos-

SESSION.

SALEM REALTY

GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN

BROKER

861 Fralick Street

Glenview 3-1250

EVENINGS CALL GL. 3·26(4; OR

G L. 3.2041

BY OWNER, three bedroom mod
ern home on Parkview Dr, A I

newly decorated, new carpeting
New drapes throughout. Storms anc
screens. Large la. fenred-in pal,0
Carporl. Reason for selling, fam,1,
enlarged. Call GL 3-0878 or GL
3.9821

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

19,250
- 4

Homes See

These Ads

24-For Sale Homes- 3
Plymouth-Northville Ar.4
ARBOR VILLAGE. 9301 South·

worth. carpeted living, dining, 3
hedrooms and ball. Panelled family
roam. Built·i stove. oven, dish·

washer. disposal Wooded Int. Or

rent with purchase option. GL
3-6559

A LOT OF country living 5 aer*£
8 rooins. 2'2 1,aths. automatic 6!k

heat, full plastered basement, 3
car garage, building for horses N
dogs. 7460 Salem Rd.* near 3 MiM
west or Plymouth. Fl. 9-0461.

City of Plymouth-Desirable 3 bld-

room brick home Near parochia
school and churches· near pubbc
Behool, walking distance to down,

town shnpping, quiet paved stre¢t
Beauttfully landscaped. Interior.is
1,-·1> dee„rated. Full dining room.

'Lsement has 1 i led family roofn.
Many other extras. Can be PUr-
chased on FHA „r cash to preient
Inortgage.

Near the city of Ply,nouth-on a
p.,ved street Bnek home. Two
t,edrooms up, one clown. Nice

ditiing rcum, full hase:nent, two
ear garage- I,at·ge 101 with

shade. City quu». yet country
hung. $24.91)0-terms.

P],rmouth School District-Modern·
istic aluminum siding ranch
hume. Located on 4 acre. Three
berinw,iris, 2 liathx, lovely fire-

place. A family room. attache{garage. 51:1.5,00-terms.

Oirr 79 a,·rex, tht-re br d r n 4, m
fratne home. Kilihen has built-in
mul. wme alla- bluick h,11 Large
living room, 2 1,alhs and full

h.*sement. $16.!HI{1 · terms.

Want a home without ton much ln.
ecsteri? Hae .,re two One ts a 2
1•rdroom haine u ith ast,eitos Blfi-

ine. laree in·inc ,·,•,in, kitchrn and
utility room. $7,500-$65 a month
Thr (,ther 1,4 a cedar Ing home
u·ith two large hedroomN, 1,ving
r,w,in with fireplace. large kitch·
en. I.Iree Int $16.500. Make us an
uffer on down payment.

Gribble

Real Estate ,

GL 3-2669

If No Answer, Callbe away from home at night. make *40 a day if you will spend

Men who have sold windows, freez. 6 hours. No investment required. room. GL. 3-4735. GL 3-6072 or UL 3-3624 23- For Sall--Real Estate tate loans thru National Firm

We wish to express our apprecia- ers. vacuum cleaners and siding No phone calls please. House of UNFURNISHED apartment. Heat Loan Association now available to City of Plymouth
GA 2-7466 or GL 3-3249

tion to the neighbors and friends will find tms very easy. Quality, 29219 Five Mile, Livonia. and water. stove and refrigeratnr THREE·ROOM furnished, utilities suburban home owners,who are

furnished. Newly decorated. Ply· Single or working couple. part-time farmers. as well .S

for their expressions of sympathy, For confidential interview call EXPERIENCED PART time book- mouth. GL. 3-4682 Modernized. $80. Recommendations. full·time farmers. Acreage no long· Nothing Down
floral offerings and cards during NOrmandy 2-3172 collect. keeper, vicinity Farmington lid.- GL. 3-6481 during day. er a limitation. 54 per cent interest
eur recent bereavement of our EXPERIENCED mechanic. also8 Mile area. Preferably Thursday SMALL furnished apartment. All

lear husband and father. Richard with some experience on auto· or Friday, hours flexible Must have
utilities included. Suitable for one '

long term with full prepayment SALEM REALTY
privileges. Contact a representativ. G IHoffman. Special thanks to the matic transmissions. Rathburn transportation. KE. 2·7300 or GR lady. $15 week. 9267 s. Main. rly 19-For Rent-Rooms on Tuesdays from 9:00 a.m. until

staff of the Schrader Funeral Chevrolet, 560 S Main. Northville. 6-1900. mouth. GL. 3-7327 noon at the Wayne County Exten- Need only mortgage cosls $82 tier Farm & Acreage Specials
Home.

ROOM in modern home. Gentleman

sion Agerlt'. office, 3930 Newberry month Includes taxes and mburalice Brof,kvme Irri . .3 rental imits andTHREE·R OOM furnished apart- only. 9229 South Main St.. Pty-
Mrs. Richard Hoffman and family 8-Help Wanted- 10-Situations ment, working couple. Can eve-

mouth. GL. 3·1165.
St.. Wayne, Michigan or caU the

We wish to thank our friends and n ings. FT. 9·3239. National Farm Loan Association, 4 bedroom Colonial style familv be,1.,rale hy<g <1,1,0,·ters for own-
neighbors for their expressions of Femah Wanted Mal• JOY-NEAR-MIDDLIBELT. small PLEASANT SLEEPING room. :121 Jackson Ave. in Ann Arbor al hotlie, 'rit,illins frirna, plaste;- ;rr,,I: 1 1 .Ill'Ch. $13.501. ler!116 orkitchen privileges if desired. 382 NOrman* 8-7464, Mondays thru ed, 2 car garage. Landscaperisympathy. floral offerings.cards - furnished apartment. private en- N.
and assistance given us in our re- CARPENTER WORK wanted. any trance, no children or pets, VE

Harvey St., Plymouth. Friday. Storins and screens. (I 1,162 to N 'rer,·Iff,rl.,1 1rt . 135 arirs, full
cent bereavenient of our dear son type. finish earpentry. No job too 8.3220 or GA. 4-2179 NEWLY DECORATED. sleeping Hills transportation, b hopping and .Ct of Imilrt,ligh, $350 per acre.

small. Ken Hanchett, GA. 1-1471 NICE APARTMENT. unfurnished. room for working person. New Plymouth Northwestern schools.Ncifrothh:1.ksToo 1&12.we e  INTERIOR. exterior painting and 1 rooms and bath with shower. inner-spring mattress. Three blocks

3kalch. for his comforting words. wall washing. G. Hu n t e r. GL. ... heat, hot water, arlutts. 11627
from main business section. GL. Immediate Possessum

Country (71,6, 78 a,·irs. 3 hed·
N Teri it,ir,.,1 Rd . m Fix ]1 11;/

and to the staff ot the Schrader 3-2395 Haller St. off 29000 Plymouth Rd.
3-4346. 200' x 280' I -m 1,1 ick hume. 6 „utbulldings.

Funeral Home. The kindness of ev LAWNS to mow. All equipment fur- FURNISHED 3 ROOM basement
LARGE SLEEPrNG room near car garage. excellent sile for

eryole was very deeply felt. bathroom. 33107 5 Mile. GA Amherst Court, in a beautifully rs·
NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL

nished. Call GE. 7-9321- apartment. Call after 6 p.in., GL.
1.7333, gentleman preferred tablished section. Very reason-

TEPEE REALTY hi,rir.
Mr. and Mrs. George CaldweU
Jennie Denski ANY KIND OF' WORK, for reliable 3.5441.

able. Owner. GL. 3·0321. 25200 Five Allie Rd. 189 acres Irtwern Gregnry & Stock-Transcribing man. Ft 93099 LOVELY FURNISHED basement 20=-for Rent-4 e sort 1 ST MTGES. KE. 372/2 GA. 1·23(10 1•rifice oil 1,1.,i·kint, r.,ad. $160 per

5-Special Notice WANT JOB DRIVING truck or apartment. all utilities. between , CORNER LOT, Ann Arbor Trail act'e.

landscaping work. Experienced 8 Mile and Grand River, $30 week·
Spend your vacation at Rest-Haven

and Sheldon Rd. Across from Bird $1,000 TO $7,500 BUY NOW - SAVE $  120 .•creN, 34.Irm Toupnhip. lightMachine Lesley Badgeran, GA. 2-2359. h·. KE. 5-4966.
Resort. Michigan's finest. Prices

Sehoel. Seven beautiful .hade tree•.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATEwAR- COOL AND BREEZY apartment in reasonable. Weekly basis. Modern Priced rl*t. GL. 34030. 2nd Mtgs. - 24 Month, REDUCED 10 *12.750 · Three bed·
I„am .Bil, $100 per ..cre.

es full or part time employment. new building. Off·street parking. house-keeping cottages. On the BY OWN*R, TWO residential lots
Operator W:11 mow lawns or do odd jobs. nice yard and picnic table Utilities shores of Beautiful Long Lake. At on Clemons, east of Northville $600 to $2,000 inK room, large kitchen, gas heat. he,mr 4,11¢1 farm bulldings near N,

ronni. Garling home. carpeted ltv· 30 acl-rs with modern 4 1,edroom

KE. 4·4551 furnished. Couple only. GL. 3-0493. the North Rim of Clare County Rd. 106 x 212 feet. GL. 3·6128. ch,tin link frneed 62 fl. yard. Terntor,al Ito.,4.
LOCAL FIRM NEEDS EXPERI- FITRNISHED APARTMENT. utill· Safe boats: good fishing and TWO LOrS, 40'xt35' each. Marie i ix,rders 8 aires of player,nmd,

ENCED, TRANSCRIBING MA- 11-Situation Wanted - ties furnished. Preferably no chil· swimnzing. Surrounded by natural Street, Nankin Township. near Immediate Cash $1.500 down tu exi>Aing F.11.A. Atlrliti„n lanciscapr ronfractorgf 36
CHINE OPERATOR APPLI· dren. 607 S. Main St, Plymouth. beauty and wild life. Sale and Ford and Hix roads. Inquire 2128 api·rs m Northfirld Tr,wnship,

READINGS by appointment daily. CANTS MUST BE UNMARRIED Femak INFURNISHED apartment. five ideal for small children. A safe Marie St.. or PA. 1-3803. Face brick :1 Iledn",11, (}T,T)Folill al,pr„, 11 .„·Irs of peat Rnfi marl
Public messap circle every LtGHT SHORTHAND DESIR· rooms and bath. near shopping, and sane place to bring your Available TWILT h„mr 4,11 60 fl lot, z. ilh Ir'.ted In· MI,·lug,m Stale Univer-

Thunday. R/v. A. Hawkin# 8:00 ABLE. EXCELLENT SALAR Y schools. GI,. 3·4169. Plymouth. family. Write: flill basemrtit. gah fir,)*r. he dit 61#V. a,ir! al,prer· 4,AM) pine Jeed-
p.m. =003 Elmwood. Gard- City. AND FRINGE BENEFITS.
Darfleld 1-3041. · LOWER 3 ROOM apartment st 1312 Floyd Johnston "Glenview" Sub. KE 3-5570 LI 5-2500 tiful kitchen with panelled clining lings. $8,250, terms.

LIVONIA CHILD CARE PLEASE REPLY TO BOX NO 262.
Penniman. All utilities furnished. spare. un anrl (Inspo:,al. p in ka

34110 PINETREE NEAR Wayne C.0 PYMOUTH MAIL PLY $118 for respfinsible couple. Co n· Harrison, Mich. One mile west of Plymouth on N
LA 7-6110 tile bath. Truly a borne >nia tuu,1,1 Corin & Five Mile Rn.4 o,rner. 10

and Plymouth Rds. 1, available MOUTH. MICHIGAN.GIVING tact Ward M. Jones. 261 W. St. Ir proud lo call home. $18.800. ac·,·r , u iII rltude, $680 per .cre.
Territorial Rd Beautiful new sith

to all mothers. Supervised play and FULL DETAILS CONCERNING IRONING DONE In my borne, neat Clair. Romeo. or upstairs apart- ROUTE TO REST-HAVEN

guidance for children from 14 to PAST EXPERIENCE. mome pick up and delivery, Be•ch ment
division, highly restricted. over 5 Gray bric·k 4 bed,·i,mn h,imr funlt Tower 11„ad, 2/1 acres, $600 per ac·e

PHONE: acre lots, underground wiring. A $1,000 To A Million 195:1-RETTER THAN NEW-24 fl

W Open 7 arn to 5 p rn. State ONF of An·te;21'0 leading health ind Plymouth Bold area. 1*0104 THREE ROONT unfurnished apart- Custom building only,Winding ANY CONTRACTS·ANYWHERE
carpeted living rootti. excellent 2,2 at·re ,·r,rtier N Territorial Rild

Ucensed. For further inhrmation insurance companies desires 1-808- ment. Stove. hot water. heat. HARRISON, KELLOG 9-3113 blacktop streets. Inquire across , _ 2,6.3746-12·13-20 - 96 complete home thruout, pickel & T„wer R„.id. *4,000.

Hely with Dex-A- =ankrhouvtz=n:, == rft=(t: U:12 I;: finu. 2=el.SM=51.1 cou&%2 °Zltt rtrE· GAYLORD. All road, 46830 N. Territorial Rd. LOW DISCOUNT.QUICK ACTION
fenced bard. garage. shade trees.

Evrninrs, call Coda Savery. GL.
2 bedroom cottages. Deal with reliable firm. Est. 1925 $17,900. F.H.A. TERMS.

3-6037.

Diet tablets. Only 98 cents at ary new health plan which pays HOUSEWORK. HOUR or day, or FIVE ROOMS AND bath. Centrally good swimming. *33. VE. 7,4141 af William T.
Detroit Bond & Mtge. Co. merit of $2,000. YOU TAKE

CaU JOHN QUINLAN VA. 2·0700
LITTLE GOLD MINE - 2 fainily in·Stanley's Pharmacy. Grand River for prescriptions. drugs. x.rays. ete.' cleaning offices. GA. 1·0610. located on Church Street. Car· ter 3.

at Beerh. Four hours per day on l,ourly rate - peted. utilities furnished. Phone · coinc, $12.300 wilh down pay· Home Specials
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wishes

G L. 3-2038 between 6 and 9 p.m., 3 BEDROOM lakefront collage,
LErS NURSERY SCHOOL basis: 5 days per week. Write for Monday, Tuesday. own transpor- or Saturday.

Comm'1. Mtiei.

at] modern conveniences, nice FHA-GI-Conv'l. THEM IN. 21,11 N. 11.1,·vey. 3 liedrof,1,1 frame,
AND KINDERGARTEN

particulars to Mr. J. W. hull.
tation. references. TY. 52«12. beach for kiddies, Portage Lake, Cunningham

Three Firmily Income·Rl·.I)IJCE I ) $11.!1(Hi, ler,)19.

llc·11 b i· h i) i; 1 3, atid churcheb,
EXPERT child care and guidance

291 Woodward, Room :10. Der•,1, FOUR ROOMS AND bath. Modern

by a graduate learher. Excellent Mich
LADY DESIRES DAY work. iron- 34 miles. GA. 1.5266

ing or cleaning. experienced. 5 apartment In beautiful country MODERN LOG CABIN, week, TO $11.750 with $2.00(1 clriwi, Iii

pre-school training for children 39· WOMEN who can drive. Wonderful da> b Have own transportation. TY. home. Private entrance. All utili-
0. Year around Brogram. earnings. Call 17. 9-1466 ties furnished. Seven miles west of month, season or year Boat. 46850 N. Territorial Use Our Classifieds come $215 in„. Make „„,nry while .4 unit ;,13.,rlit,r,11 1,u,Irl,ne, total

6-9708. - - Plymouth. 6340 Curtis Rd. good fishing. excellent beach for ><,1, sleep. But don't bleep 1 0 1, retilk */m per nionth for 2 five
LEE'K NURSERY SCHOOL children. Located Oscoda, Michi· long.This woli't laht. rw,Ill alial-Iments and | 1%·o room

AND KINDERGARTEN
303 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

Experienced tee n.a gen GL.
First floor. 474 Starkweither. GL igan. or call (WEbster 3-6400, De·

GLenview 3-S520
WORK WILL BABY·SIT.days or nights. 3 ROOM APARrMENT furnished. gan. Write 6154 M-14. Oscoda, Mich· GL 3-0321 They Bring Results! ap.n·tmrnt, $17,500, termli. ·

Ranch home upith allarbert £:,r.ice,
3-0832

3-5606. troit) or GArfield 2·8736. Livonia.
3 bedroonis, large Int, low· 1.,xes, N. Tri-,·11,11-ial Rd nt Reek Rd., de

' 2 ROOM APARTMENT. upstairs. Michigan.
5 acreA, 2 ,·ar attached garage,

EZ terms. $1[1.900. :,gral,le 2 hert,"nm brick ranch on

CERAMICS. GREENWARE, sup· IN . :18 Acres on J•y nfl.. rie.ir Shel- 0,1 fu,·nace, rerimlr tile b I th,
14-Wanted to Rent 900 N. Mill, Pl>mouth. GL. 3,4953.CRYSTAL LAKE, near Beulah.plies and firing available all sum·

ii,er at studio near Schooleraft and Hornes UNFURNISHED 4 room apartment, accommodates six. furnished. dim. Wonderful mvestitient. 52.500 uatur.,1 fireplace, $27,500, terma.
Telegraph. Orders for custom fin- residential area. 2 bedroom, 5 electrk range. refrigerator, hot acre.

ished. personalized Christmas gifts Wonderland WANTED by joung teacher uith 4 room apartment. will furnish. Both water. GR. 4.1764. Quiet, Restful Living Can Be Yours At Pl, nint,lh Tour,fhip, 2 bedroom

taken until September 1, when clas, sm.,1] children, Three or four bed- newly decorated, near high school, JOSLIN LAKE FRONT, steeps G. W ACRES Six Mile Rfi $11,fIHI. ranch homr nn hal r acre, 2 €,4,
ses resume. KE. 7.5896 room home m Plymouth area, to Plyniouth. GL. 3-7095. good fishing, swimming. boat.

10 Acres N. Territorial. $705(ME C /1 '1 2.e, ml heal, %,ell insulateR;
Acre Beck Rd. 1 70x:152, $3.500 $1:*,0011, terms.Shopping Center 88771 Modern August. $60 week. GA. 2·3791. Acre Marti>·11, 1:12*:130, $2.!Mn. r

lease Mith option to buy. Geneva available June 27 to July 18. and

Special Notice LAKE MISSAUKEE, new modern Pilgrim Hills Estates Ila Acres Chut,1, Rd..$7,Doo. Why renti $1,5110 rlown and $85 per

Appbrations now being taken for 16-For Rent Business takefront cottage, safe. sandy 4, Mill Streel :,ear Main Street.
m ni,1 1, will buy a 5 1-,1 room britt

COPIES ence in selling infants' and chil brdroom efficlene:r. al! utilities EAST TWINLAKE, Lewiston Napierand Warren Roads chur•·heN. 4 berfronm frame on

sales ladies. Must have experi- Apartments beach, boat. Near Houghton Lake.

0 40738 STARK Northwest scilirin n•ap schools Ind

The Pl*mouth Mall has installed a dren's wear. Apphcations a 1sn furnished except electriclty. Steve
Three cottagf, $25 10 $40 Boat c·„r,irr lot, f £,11 basement. new ott

new Thermofax copying machine. being taken for our shoe depart· and refrigerator provided. oth- inck,eled. good ••iniming, fishtng Gl 3-1020 ha fuinace, garage, *16,800,
wt. unfurnlahed.

GA. 4·1074. I terms.Za·41221. '21,SM;Ftl:. ment. Apply in person only at. DESIRABLE office spice. 4 S 300 N. Mill RUN¥*N LAKEFRONT cottage For those who want to build a home with a view 293 S. Main St., Plymouth Evening; call Mr. Rev Smith, GL.Main. Please apply at IIO. 6.

Children's InK. Ideal for large family. . per amidst hills, ravines, trees and streams, a unique sinall 2 bedroom haine. 1 4 ;ie· GL. 3-2041.
Main. Plymouth. GLenview 3-3855 Modern. Boats, swimming. fish· LEAVING TOWN, forced tr, sell :1 2606 nr Mrs. Lucille Lidgard,

ings in typing time and costs. OFFICE SPACE
week. Phone GL. 3-4947.

reN tiled bath. hot water, alumi·Copies will be made in tour sec- Single or multiple offices. Livonla
endi Fashion Shops Air conditioned. Mr. Woodruff. GA

Modern
Lake. south shore, from July 18 .See between 11 and 3 p.m., 4688 I

Business Center. Plymouth Rd MODERN COTrAGE on -Hubbard selection of fine lots has recently been made rium storms and screens. 05,!Ine GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN

1-9090. to August 29. GL. 3·3380. , available for your inspection. Saltz Rd. ' BROKERThe Plymouth Mail
271 S. Main St.

GL 3-5500

t*)SE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex-

.IMet Tablets. Only VIc •t Her
er': Rexall Drugs.

WANTED. new members for LI·
vonia TOPS Club. Take off pounds

-nsibly. If Interested. call Irene

Longstre¢h GA. 2-7989.

Lee'$ Nursery School

ANNOUNCES

New Service Of

Day Camp
AGES 6 - 12

Expert child care and guidance by
a graduate teacher. Excell,nt

- pre-*chool tralning for children
24-5. Year around program.

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL

AND KINDERGARTEN

203 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
Gumview 3-0620

20040 W. 7 Mile >HOP OR STORE at 11 W Main
in Northe-tile. Call FI. 4-;422

at Evergreen
17-For Rent--Homes

Ladies-Girls

Housewives SMALL 4 ROOM unfurnished house
No pets or children. GL. 3-2391

after 3 pm

PART-TIME 42032 tirwood off Ann Arbor
TWO BEDROOMS. gam heat. *90

Trail and General Drive. Phone
Telephone ules work. lour hours GL 3-4473 or evenings. FI. 9-1938

daily from our Plyraouth office. HOUSE AT 1036 Farmington Rd.
Can earn $30 average per week. 3 rooms and bath, available July
Experience not necessary. We 1 Jess Z-,ler. GR. 4-4501.
train )ou. BRICK. FURNiSHED five rooms.

FOR INTERVIEWS. CALL two bedrooms. utilitles furnished.
Excellent location Inquire 1361

' Sheridan. Plymouth. Call GL.

GL 3-4690 6 um
IN PLYMOUTH, TWO bedroom.

APELICANTS FROM OTHER carpeting, garage. All utilities e,-
AREAS. CALL cept electric. Call after 4 p.m

GL. 3-4239.

WO 3-6730 1 family to rent our new 3 bed·
NANKIN TWP.-wanted a nice

room, 11; bath home. GA.

New Apartments
One and t*n bedroom apartments

Garbage disposals, beat apd het
water furnished. Beautifully deco·
rated Best locallon See Manig-
er at 444 Plymouth Rd. GL
3-1288.

FORD-WAYNE RD. area. Beautl-

ful. modern. threl-bodroorn, un-
furnished brick ranch apartment

Wall to wall carpoling. Very rN·
sonable rent KE. 3-4289.

TWO BEDRPOM APARTMENT to
share •,th woman. 7*3 W. Ann

Arbor Trail. Call Dexter, Hamliton
6-9637.

NEW ¢hree-room apartment. Tile
batht stove and refrigerator. Heat

and hot water. washer and dryer.
Private parking. Perfect for young
couple. Must be Been to appreciate
GL 3-4611.

MODERN efficiency apartment.
Private entrance, garage hlrnish-

ed. Adults only. Call between S and
6 pm. 9001 McClumpha Rood. 183
per month.

FURNISHED apartments. reduced
rates- Babies allowed. No pets.

No drinking. 41174 E. Ann Arbor
Plymouth. GL 3-™14-nal Trail,

21--For Rent--Halls

NEW MODERN K of C Hil

avallable for pirtle,. -ddings,
dances. meeting. 39050 School·
craft. Glavilw 3-2743. Can eve-

WED DINGS

PARTIES

MEETINGS

Amerle an 14- Pod m
la- lia Rd.

rE. .-411'll

aIQUARE DEAL CLUb
1 HALLI 'OR RENT

RANQUEn - muml

DANCES - RECEplic...

.....8

Errcitz!, .Acifil-
GARMELD WI

UNrrED AUTOOBILE WORKERS
O/ AMERICA UAW DOCAL NO. le

HALL FOR RENT
-Widding RecepO--

Banquet,-Square DaA
Flcilittli Include Kitchen.

mar Room-Parktm: Spece

I Plymouth Rd. nr. Brammal
IEnwood -440

The site is seven minutes driving time from
the center of Plymouth. (Plymouth School District)

Informed salesmen will be on duty at the
site Saturday and Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. each day.

t

Sales are by:

VAUGHAN R. SMITH
199 North Main Street

Phone GL 3-2525 * Plymouth, Mich.

15 minutes from Park Davis also Bendix Systems

LOCATION: Ann Arbor Road to Ridge Road, Turn
south, to Warren, turn right on Warren, 1/2 mile
to Pilgrim Hills Estatr

For Sale

By Owner
3-Bedroom

Home

On 216 acres

 120 Ft. Frontage -
on Plymouth Road

Call Evenings

GL 3-7447
BY OWNER. FOUR bedroom home

on quiet street, near High School
and Parochial school. Large living
room and kitchen. Tile bath, gas
furnace, garage. GL. 3-5178.

861 Fralick GL 3-1250

Vaughan R. Smith

Real Estate, Inc.
$15,900

1-4 Jum·11€,11, imier of R 1 unk.

bit 13I'x]5(11 with r,I,nly nf 1.had•
and privacy Two patios for „ut-
door living, newly finished family
rriem -th fireplace. Three berl-
rooms, big kitchen. bhower in
basement. bath on first floor,
l 8' x2f} garage, paved drive.

Western Electric folks can walk to
work. Ideal for people who went

a large lot. •Ath city Berviceh.
For appointment call

GL. 32525 GL. 3-0927

AEK FOR |

BILL FEHLIG

t
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, GL 3-5500 19,250

KE 5-6745 . Homes See

GA 2-3160 These Ads

24--For Sal,-Homes 24-For Sale Homes- 24-For Sal-Homes
Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth.Northville Area THE BAFFLES

TWO BEDROOM HOME. large BRICK DUPLEX. 2 and 3 bed-READY SOON! 110.300 New three-
recreation room. on one acre of rooms. Both ground floor level. bedroom home. Open daily at

ground. *11,000. terms. 40(120 Sciool- By owner. GL. 3-0739.
15023 Maxwell. off Five Mile Rd. HELLO DEAR. HOW WAS YOUR

craft Rd.. Plymouth. New, two bedroom home on large Phone builder, GL. 3-7395. FI€HING TRIP THIS M»IING¥j
LARGE. two bedroom cinder block lot. asbestos siding. brick trim. OLDER H-OM £--THREE large bed-

home on one acre with plenty of /1.100 down. rooms: living, dining,kitchen.

shade trees. Beautiful location. 8009 bath. basement Two-car garage

Ravine Dr. Four room house on 15 acre in 174 Hardenburg. near Wilcox Lake,
Novi, $3.700 full prict, *500 down. GL 3-7393 for appointment.

BY OWNER. FACE brick ranch.Assume 41/6 Gl Poole Real Estate 1..:1621.akepoiJeVnrdi,no;:;: 
mouth. GL. 363423

25-For Sale-Resort 32-Household Goods

By Mahoney BEAUTIFUL WOODED parcel. Ap. APARTMENT SIZE electric stove.
proximately 500 x 200 fl. Close Like new, *25. GL. 3-0329.

i LO Lake Michigan, Little Traverse BEAUTIFUL Singer Sewing ma·
Bay area. Beach privileges. Fae· chine in beautiful con*ole.

UGHT
ing scenic golf course. City water Equipped for zi decorativeA ONE.

, ONE •, and electricity. Ideal for home or stitch, etc. Pay contract balance ofnote]. GL. 3·3445.
$65.25 or take over payments of
$7.60 per month. Call NO. 2-9972.

--lr 26-_Business
Opportunities Kirby

FOUR APARTMENT BUILDING.

Vacuum Cleaners

32-Household Goods 33-Sporting Goods

'SWAP SHOP' TENTS
We Buy - Sell - Trade

NEW & GOOD USED Pups to Cottages
FURNITURE

AT LOWEST PRICESI
Open 9-9 29455 Michign COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTTNG

PArkway 2-2722 GOODS AND BOAT SUPPLIES

WE BUY * SELL

NEW & USED FURNITURE Wayne
ANNEX (DULA) FURNITURB

, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Elizabeth Peters Really, LOgan -47 GRAND RIVER

BY OWNER, THREE bedroom , 4002 SALES AND SERVICE KE. 3-9210
39472 Ford Road brick, full basement, gas heat, Power Pollsher, Ind Handl Butler Surplus Sale

We will sacrifice fine suburban carpeling and drapes. Two-car Ear- DELY'S General Store. Groceries. :7430 WIA 7 MUI AUTOMATIC zil-zal con.oli Take

ranch horne for ck sale. Brick. GL. 3-2782 Plynnouth age. on five acres $17.500. 6018 meals, S.D.M. Building and Int Days KE. 7-3232 Eve. GR. 4-4091 over payment of 04.00 per month 14663 M tchken A..

Lhree bedrooms. _'x18' living _- Canton Center. Plymouth. Irleal for couple, 895 Ann Arbor - 009'00 balance. Discount Co. Mr PA. 18030 -
Starr. DI. 1-2338. Open Thurs. Fri. Sit. Evelroom, dinette. P, baths, cute 3 bedroom borne. carpeted. nicely FOR SALE by owner. in North

Road GL. 3-0410.

kitchen with eating space, tera- landscaped. garage Sit.000. Rea· ville. Large living room. dining CANVASSERS WANTED Draperies Bendix, $50 each. GL. 3-1440 ARMY COTI .............. .98
CLOTHES DRYFRS. Hamilton and cLEEPING BAGS .. .......... ..

mic tile, full basement, garbage sonable clown payment. room. kitchen. bedroom, bath down

disposal, fully insulated. plenty of Two extra large bedrooms up Am- Men or wninen to call nn the retail
ELECTRIC WATER heater.very ROOS AND RFELS ......... 13.49

closet space, excellent location, Small Farms pie closets, gas heat, garage, large 1 good condition. $30. GL. 3-1440. 1,IR MATTRESSES .. ........ .49
trade selling loods to the home at Slipcovers OVER 20,000 YDS DRESS FABRIC BOAT CUSHIONS..... ..1. mile to new school. Int. Near public end parochial 1 wholesale prices. You can estab·

15 acres. 5 bedroom. many build· schools. *17,000-terms. Phone FI lish a definite ineome now and ·COTTON, SILKS, RAYON, WADERS...   ............... .„

ONLY $16,800 ings. 9·2062. 1 BLENDS FOOT LOCKERS . ........... --
: for the future. No investment re- Bedspreads SEE OUR FINE SELECTION CARTOP CARRIERS ....... ...

quired. D„ not cal]. come in per-
We carry marine paint. aqua lunB8 acres. 2 bedroom, garage. 24-For Sale Homes--42411 FIVE MILE RD., son. House of Quality, 29219 Five Beauthfull- cleaned and pressed - Plymouth Sewing Cenler and skits.

Mile, Livonia.CORNER OF BRADNER 5 acres, 3 bedroom, *11.000. Livonia guaranteed not to shrink. Drape 195 Liberty - GL 3-4260 WayneGL 3-7304 20 acres, 2 bedroom, good barn.
previously shrunk may be restor

27--Farm Equipment ed by our exclusive Draper-form HI-Fl STEREO
-                                                                                                         ' h rf"* tl

5

COLONIAL

' On 8 Acres

By Owner
479 In GYDE RE}.. PLYMOUTH

Beautiful. custom·b uilt. colonial

home. Four boxed-stall stables.

Home has four bedrooms, 14
baths. Paneled kitchen has Cor-

per built-in oven and range. Gar-
bage disposal and djshmaster.

Paneted dining and living-room.
Living-room has studio ceiling
with natural pit Fieldstone fire-
place. Hot water heat. House is
carpeted throughout. $44,000
Would consider $36.000 for house.
btable and two acres.

DRIVE BY AND THEN CALL

, GL 3-0890
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND

APPOINTMENT.

Smurlo Realty
ON 1 ACRE, 3 bedroom home with

den, full basement. on Beck Rd.
near Warren. $13.900.

GREENHOUSE and BUSINESS for

Lake Property
4 bedroom. garage. full hase,nent

Gond beach. year around home,
20 miles from Plymouth.Good
building sites. 1 - 300' parcel on
exclusive lake.

1 - 100*130 lot, 4,000.

Suburban Realty
GL 3-4430 - GE 8-2041

Member Multiple Listing
Service

Brookville Road: 22 acres, with

New Ranch custom. *42.000.
terms.

Adjacent to Hough Weed> Park;
new' cust,wl, three bedroom ranch,

$17.230. Will accept your house in
trade.

Elmhurst; two bedroom. recreation
room, one car garage, *11,900,
$1,01)0 down. *75 month. Occupan·
cy July 15th.

H. W. Frisbie,

Realtor

Tj IN  ALL ™AT MONEY
rHE
CE REELS - RENTING
50*./ A •10*T...fOR 0

·ttl

LIVONIA

Newly-Wed Special

$350 DOWN
FHA 24--For Sale-Homes

Livonia
Clean 2 t.droom hoine on one floor.

6 years Old. Large 1nt. 19xll LIVONIA--3 l,ecirc,om, brick ranch,
recreation room. Low taxes.2 carpeted, ttled basement. beaut,
blocks to schools. fully landscaped. schools and

churches nearby. 29610 W. Chicago.
$77 PER MONTH GA. 1·0040

INCLUDES TAXES & INSURANCE 18524 WHITBY, 7 MILE west of
Farmington Rd 312 years old.

nice brick neighborhood, 80 ft. lot,

Tepee Realty
tin. too} shed, Hotpoint double area
gas heat. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, pa·

232{)0 Five Mile Rd. range, disposal, $15.850. GR. 4.2960.

ROSEDALE Gardens (11027 Brook-
KE. 3·7272 GA. 1-2300 field ) ranch home. 3 bedrooms,

family room. large kitchen and din-
ing area, carpeted living room.

LIVONIA AREA aluminum storms and screens, 112
car garage. $3,900. GA. 1-36,11,

arion rescent 24-For Sale-Homes
Other f

9258
4 BEDROOM FARM home. pan-

Brick ranch. 3 hedrooms. fitIbhed eled living , 80/11. large land·

24-For Sale-Homes
Other

WHY PAY RENT?

$12,900

NO MONEY DOWN
ON YOUR OWN I,OT

Free built·in stove and oven with
11.900 or more down. Modelz
22730 Grand Rlver and 26202 Five
Mile Rd. Open daily 9 a.m. to 9
P.m.

3 bedroom brick. full bs,n't., lg.

overhang, aluminum windows, li
liv. rm & din. ell, extra lg. kit ,
ceramic tile in bath. kit., hood
fan, dbl, comp. sink. spray &
disp., wardrobe closet. 7 sliding
doors, silent switches, genuine

plastered walls. Alt doors natural
finish. his & hers niedic,ne cabi-

nets, 1%. mirror In vanity, gas
heat, 30 gal. auto. hot water heat-
er, roughed in toilet in bs,h't., all
copper plb.

Imported from W. Germany. 14

For Sale Free ble, filter, AM.FM Short Wave.
tubes, 7 speakers. 4-speed turnta-

USED CHECK A REAL BARGA!N

Mothproofing PLYMOUTH •' Simplicity 0 Sears
Have your winter garments clean, SEWING CENTERe Dandy-Boy ed by our exclusive. guaranteed

2 to 3 H.P., 2 Wheel extra charge. 195 Liberty
mothproof cleaning proce- No

Garden Tractors Pillows
Singer Sewing Center

At Starkweather

ATTACHMENTS nuffed, returned in bright new
Feather pillows cleaned, sterilked,

ticking $2 23. One day service on July
Available To Fit request. Tait' s Cleaners.

• Cultivators Tait's Cleaners Clearance Sale
Tremendous Savings• 24" Reel Gl 3-5420 or GL 3-5060

14268 NorthviUc Rd. 595 S. Main Di:Play iii achines- Salebinan'b

AAowers PLYMOUTH bainplef · incIuditig Ihr 11 e U

Slant-0-Matic and Deluxe Slant-

Needle machines

• 30" Bar Sewing Machines LIBERAL TRADE·INS.

• Sickle NINA, OTHERS.
NECCHI - WHITE - VIKING BER· Button.holers .............., 85.95

Several good used machines cr SINGER SEWING CENTER
SAXTON'S, BIG DISCOUNTn · BUY DIRE

SAVE COMMISSIONS. 824 Penniman - Plymouth
Plymouth Sewing Center GL. 3-1050

587 Ann Arbor Trail 195 Liberty - GL 3-4260 VACITUM CLEANER andlit/th·4 , n en -z- _ .

Surplus Sales
34663 Michigan Ave.

PA 1-6036

Onen Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. eve*.

GOLF SET. never •.sed. Matchert

and registered with bags. Sacrl-
bre. $35 PA. 1·5404.

OIYTBOAfib--MOTOR. Elgin SH r,
like new, must Jacrifiee, $65. KE.

1. /049.

Rent A Tent

ALL SIZES

Farmington

Surplus Sales
33119 Grand River

at F.,r,ikinct,jit ltd.

GR 4·2524

Open Thurs . Fri . Mat till 9:00

11 FT WOLVI·.MINE rm,dheut boal,
16 H P Chris Craft motor. Gl,.

3-2091. 276 Un,un. Plymouth.

fi' n<IA'10Forn·f lifit'KFill#BE·•ir,
trailer, 15 lip Evinrude. GA.

2-5041.

SCOTT·ATWATER - 76 h-p, *120:
SeaKing J :1·111 hp, gitl. Call

after 4 p ni.. GA 2 71!17.

71, H.P. MA-RTIN oulboard motor:

the price of the LOT $15.000. basement, earpets and drapes.
scaperl lot, 313. OUU. b A. 1·JU,th Frel est. given on your plans.

UL J-OZJU 1 ments. like new. *121. Brauti,„i -ME·BA.1.92.----
843 Penniman Ave., garage. landseaperl. beautifully 1939 automatic sewing niachine, 300 SAVAGE WITH NEW 4 Fnwer

ON 6 ACRES spacious 5 BEDROOM D. & M. Homes, Inc. Minneapolis Moline Household
Il 956 NORGE REFRIGERATOR, 2-0316.CUSTOM built HOME, 3 baths, 2

GLenview 3-3660 kept. Call Broker, GL. 3-0321 for $50. GR. 4-4507. scope, cood condition, *115. CIA.

fireplaces high BSMT., garage,
appointment. Spacious =730 GRAND RIVER Finest An farm machinery

Gas H.W heating only *30.000. A, HOGLE THREE BEDROOM brick ri•ch, KE. 7-3640 Also 1 white, single door, excellent con· LONE STAR, 111 FT., Eldoracto

NORTHVILLE RD. Bs heat, kneed. Aaume G I REDFORD TWPOZOwi;ir-inus t Nt.v Idea nurnure spreaderi Liquidation dition. LI. 2-9709. cru,>,er, lire p. twil with fi,lir.

Mortgage. By owner 113.490. Immi- Tri-Level sell neat 2 hearnom modern
All models in stock 1 ELECTRIC RANGE. 40'' Philen. wheel IN,at·trailer-, :15 h p Evinrude

3 BEDROOM brick HOME with Realtor dlate occupancy. 36646 Angeline CIr, asbestos hume. KE. 1-3312. 1 30" oven. like new, reasonable.
cnndflion 216 Union St . Plymouth.
motor. fullv' eqi,Ipped in ek·rellri,t

FAMILY room, 2 baths. GOOD cle. Liventa. near Ford Transm ls- imposing in appearance, r buverbly SiabERN ZIOUSE. knotty·p inc
DIXB®RO AUTO SALES SUNDAY, JUNE 28 1 Also space heater. heats one room. GL 14874

LOCATION. Neal 2 bedroom ranch style home sion Plant. GA. 1.8967 or GL. 3-000. laid out with oodles storage 515 Plymouth Road GA. 7·3693.
- - - -- an d beautifully finished oak walls, filed floors, one bedroom.

en „ne acre Good garden snit. WEN-rWORTH, 29530. Four bed·
Dixhoro, Michigan 870 Lakeview at Oak ILINF.N BRAIDED rii*-and ,¥Wli 34-Bicycles and4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME in Ply. Bow tax area. Only Stx miles out. room brick, basement. breeze-

ed walls and ceiling far beyond frontage. $13.500. $2.500 down pay- NOrmandy 2-8953 oval, 6 9 9. excellent contlit,unfloors. Garbage Dicpoxal, insulat· car 4 garage. 329 ft. commercial
LARGE dining and living room $13.500 way. 2 car garage. lot ]00 x 300.

1 *UREPLACE, 2 baths. full bsmt.,
4000 down. AB-RO. GA. 1-1210.

requirements. Magnificent- lawn
ment. 39221 Mirhican Ave., 2 miles .- Birmingham, Michigan IReasonable. GA. 2-:t:69. Motorcycles

gas HEAT. F, car gar. Ranch home at 46328 W 7 Mi. Rel. UVONIA --
and ferwed lot. attached garage.

west of Wayne. Inquire: GL. 3.6079 MUST SELL! Gil,6011, Riding farm . IREDROOM SUITE, dresser, dit,ftfetr.,clor, 0 h.p. A , )i,l h»11..ult,c lift
ORANGELAWN, 33912 intercoin, and lots. lots more. NORBORNE. 1776.Redford. 5 room scoop, >mow blade, plow. Cheap. Oriental rugs, Duncan Ph>·fe table. set, living room ehair·7 St ti v c. i9545 ''ALL STATE- M ntnr w·r.,trr,

5 large ron,vs. Alt. 2 (·ar gar.
ONE ACRE HOME SITE, $3,300. $21,500 Call to bee this one. 3 bedroom brick ranch. neat as ALL THTS IS YOURS if you take brick. attick. ga< heat. earprt- See Sunday unfil noon only 832(1 six r ha irs. binall bidehoard,Irefrigerator. Very goed c,indition. grwwl conrlitian, $125. KE. 3-4931.

a pm, many extras. *4300 to 4 per- over our 41-, per rent GI Mtge. ing baseinent. 2 car garage. $14,· Gray St off Joy Rd., 4 mile west davenport, living-room chairs, GA. 7-4944 GIRL'S 2G" BITY{ZI.E. excellent

43 ACRE CHURCH SITE ON Ter A Heap *O living in this 4 bedroom cent GI. owner. GA. 2-6603. 704 Assume 4 per cent Gl Mort-'of Wah ne Rd. Melodian desk, complete bedroomIGENERAL-ELECTRIC 15'' trievi- coriciltion. extras GA. 4-181 5.
ritorial Rd.

Balance $14,500.

franle. Large Inodern kitchen and BY OWNER, THREE bedroom, Location? We thinkit the best and gage· AB·RO. GA. 1.12]0. , set, odd Victorian chairs, somel sir,n. mahogany cabiliet. Cal,ttlet 00765 Westizeld. Live,!da
Family room. Dining R.-1 W two-car garage. Carpeting. most convenient m the area. 35 28-Farm and Garden antique glass and china. Miscel·Ilike new'. good working condition, EVAW*--¥RR-YCLE, bra,Wr--h-64-

20 ACRE ON SlIELDON RD irtpal
baths. Oil heat. storms and screens. venetian minutes to downtown via X.Way 25-For Sale-Resort laneous. $23. KE. 1-0403. large en„0*h for five year 1,Id,

school SITE or CHURCH SITE. , bltnes, large lot, $12,G'In with $2,000 In iettled, built·up, stable com- 17'' TV CONSOLE. good working $15. GL 3-[M)67
13 ACRE PARCEL 535' on Terri- ZONED R.2-400 ft. frontage. (8 down. No real estate agents, munity. NEAR CAD]LLAC. NEW 3 he r!- W. H. Stephenson, Mgr. order, $35. LO. 1-9470 24" SCHWINN. boy's bike, g n n el

lol.%,3 please. GL 3-1181. We love the house. the neighbor- room cottage. Lakerront. san fly Customlorial RD. Ideal BLDG, location AIR CONDITIONER. Fedriers. 1958 c„tidition. $16 Phone GL. 3·2230
h-d. and the state. but I ain an beach. Must be seen to be annrec- -i - I. r- 1. .1.• .-- - . - , ...i..... ..*i.. i,......... i . i ... ·92/ A ... ci IIi...... ....

BUSINESS frontage as low as $120 1176 S. Main St. SEE MOELKE FOR engineer and have 6 weeks 10 iated, GL, 3-5756. ri y- 11 09 - Liquiaarion
$100, like new. GR. 4-8921.

dulull/IQ .11/21*11./'Ul, "1 .V. ....1. J... 1 1,111.,U.El

per n. Plymouth TODAY'S BEST BUYS! Ontario, altractlve summer cat-

move to California. So hurry lo ON LAKE-HURON near Goderi€h. Hay-Baling NORGE ELECTRIC ddhes dryer. 35-Pets

GA 4-0810 GL. 3-7346 tage, practically new. furnished. Auction Sale $40 GA. 4-3163,

33328 Cindy. face brick a,wi stone 4502 Hayes, Call GA. 2,2025.- - Glen Stacey - GL 3-0645 SOLID MA PLE DIN€*TIC -Ht.dia
leaf table. 4 chairs, seats 12

ranch, nestled in the trees. built ON PORTAGE LA*k -De,ter. 9125
GA. 2-4747 after 5, or

VAUGHAN R. SMITH ·
with plenty of table spare. Tited 2 to 6 p m. by adminisitrafor of es· _ _- -__ __ sfx ROOMS--bl' modern furnifure

1933 Reautiful enndit inn in,.irle

and nut Large modern kitchen. Wayne MeGregor Rd Year-rolind. three 841 Plialen - GL 3-5278 FRI. EVENING, JUNE 26 ;_'-1„rda vbedroom home. Inspection Sunday, " -

basement. natural wooduork. fire- tate. Alay be leased September to WANTF.D. WEEI)S (ZIFT, approxi- 29017 Lorikay, for E.al•. int,Al bat'ritice, leavilig

REAL= ESTATE, Roseriale Gardens. Thunderbird
ty. Paved roads. Ter:ns :ivaital,le. Ply"lotith. (;1.,- 3-1}47,1. corner of Coronet Dr. 9 PIECE WALNUT dining rnEikt. Repair

place. Don'l overlook tlits tuauty! PA 2-6945 Julie tn ul,iversity families or fac·ub nialrlv 1-3 acre. 9125 Ridge Rd., country. GA. 7.4944.
Harness & Saddle

' $50 KE. 2·61 89
, ranch. Three large bedrooms. 30-Farm Products DOUBLE BED, W]LLETT, solid

New and used sad,11•0

199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH GL. 3-2525 wardrobe cioscts. 11, baths. Farmington, Mich. cherry, sem i-poster, complete, (-Ubinin Toiling & t,alher Work

10%17' screened porch. nicely Charles Gogolinlandscaped. Excellent buy al $17,- FUNK REALTY -/13,750 Large frame 3 bedroom, could be 4 BRooms 900. (7·iII,S IS LOCATED IN WEST- EARGE GREEN CHAIR and „110·

$33,000 4 bedroom brick. all large rooms. Maplecroft area. BROOK MANOR SUBDIVIS]ON man, $35: gold luveseal $30; red 8041 N. TK[lit;TORIAL

Face brick bunialow Tuth ht,ge up·
NO. 1. OFF THIRTEEN MILE and gray 5 piece chrome kitchen PI.Y M 01 :TH

$12,500 Green Meadows. 3 bedroom on large lot, att. garage.
stairs bedroams.natural fire- offers

bet, 140. FI. 9-3671 mornings or Sun· GL. 3.02%

place, separate dining room. Itt)., CORNER OF ORCHARD day. BEAD¥,FUL baby p•rakeet,. All
132,30q Plymouth Colony, 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2 car att. Garage. Beautiful trees. $16.300. LAKE RD.) TAPPAN GAS RANGE, $65: new colors. Top quality talkerl. 11400

8 7,009 3 bedroom older home wn large lot. $1.500 dn. Chicago-Reech Rrl Aread.220 41. ft
Livonia's Finest Buys ASPARAGUS. fre™ r,it daily Lkr bleeper couch. modern. $441. Loveland. Uvonla. GA. 2-00116

vir,v Orchard, 38300 Plymouth SALE AT 4:00 P.M. wringer washer, like new, $33.
brick ranch. 20' carpeted living 14784 ABBURNDALE $12.950 Road. Livnnia. Brownie camera. new. *15; table Obedience

*23.000 4 bedroom brick colonial. beautifully landsraped. room. separate riming rnom. 3 bedroorns-75>{135 let-gas heat FIELD of Manding hav. alfalfa and
three big bedrnori,s. 11, hat h s broam. 30 acres.new seeding. MOVING TO CALIFORNIA, WILL f'd ch-airs. Ip.-GA.1-6177.*22500 3 B. R. split level ranch, carpeted. McKuIley st. Twn ear garage and many more 14845 AUBURNDALE $16.9110 30" FRIGIDAIRE DEI.URE Aer- Cia&Ses

Call GL. 3-6082. SELL AT AUCrION, THE FOL- tric range. excellent iundjlt„n.features. $19,900 FHA. 3 bedroom brick· 14 bath-garage --t-
PARKLANE Sub. NEW - 3 & 4 bedroom brick HOMES uith full base· HORSE MANURE, by bushel or LOWING: $50. KE 4-2226. All breeding and all phi:es of

ments, all elect kitehens, r.H.A. approved, easy do,%11 pa: ments to Country home Subrlivision, 1,1 15068 BERWICK $14,300 load. GA. 2-29(17. -- tra,mna hy the Detrolt GermanDUNCAN PHYFE davenport. New-
Shepherd Dog Obedience Club.30 Year Mtg baths, extra large face-b rick 3 bedrooms•enelosed brzwy.country kitchen 2 pc. living ronni suite. 43" rd ly uphnlbtered. Bed and Eprings, Crall

ranch. tiled base,nent. , ovel> 31-Wearing Apparel 1 imed oak coffee table, 17" TV GL. 3·4704.Birch Estates-4 beautiful homes less than 2 >ears old. NA F HA. coin. landscaping, fenced yards. Large 30408 RONNYDALK $23.900 and stand, 9%12 rug. 26'high - _ _ GA. 1-5282 GR 4-510 G R. 4-41131
mittments may be obtdined en these fine located ranch st>le, fully lutchen eating area. Immediate ' Vear old,3 bedrooms·2 baths-Built·ins planters. pr. table lamps, floor & FULLSIZE-Frigidaire ele etric (5£71-MAN -sh,irt·haired-pointerpup-
landscaped places. 20 to 25 Thou>and bracket. possession *17,750. Name your table lamps, tilt·back chair and range, in excellent condition, *73. pir,4. 1¢680 Aim Arbor Rd. GL.

GL. 3-1463.
own terms. 33464 CINDY ottoman. pr. wrought iron occ. _ _3·1141

$19,500 Ball St , 3 bedroom ranch. large lot, basement. chairs, 2 end tables blond and2 FiECE FOAM bectional. *100· WOXENT-i--1,7'776 th. $25.-VAUCk3 bedruum brick-l gbaths·fireplace
9491¤1 black, corn. step-table, knee·hole Phone GL. 3-5423. 4-5071, after 'G p m.$47,800 N.W. section. 3 bedroom. full basement, l'a eargatage. - -* --35298 W. CHICAGO debk. bonk cases. children's P-RACrICALI;¥ -NEW Magic (71,ef Wl,:Al,>Fljl!4IE;Fl PUP.- 6 nionths old.

116,800 S.E. Section. 3 BR. plus family room. F.11.A. terms. MOELKE 211*17 hv. rm.·14 baths·big bedrooms chairs, niag. racks, Mink-grey 3 stove with grill. $811 Albo Maytag Reas„iial.,le. GI.. 3.4288.
pc. be'dromn suile f 4 ino. old) auto,natic washer. $45. Very gfind

19349 FLAM INGO $14.590 INDIVIDIJALLY drsigned Spencer u ith book-case headboard. fibl. crul condition. GL, 3·3070 or GA. 7-2125 GERMAN SHEPHERD pups forMany more fine HOMES libled for your selection of your future rest-
4 acre in lawn & garden·5 rooms corsets. surgical Eupporti for men springs. innerspring mattress. tri· TAKE OVER-VAYMENTS. Singer 3.822dence in Plymouth GA 2-1600

37800 GRANTLAND *18.900
and women. Ten years experience pie dresser and chest, Simmons zigzag equipped cabinet model -

b•le. AKC regu,tered, *20. GL.

We have many persons who desire rental property. may we assist pro· Mrs Henry M. Bock. Garfield wrought iron trundle beds with sewing machine. $7.20 for 7 nionlhb DACHSHIND - PUPS. Inale, 7*Krf,
perty owners who have rentals. 32112 Plymouth Rd. 2 acres·19%13 family room·ketmels 1-7.4 Inattresses, make into twin or or contract balance $50.40. Call good blr•.1 line. Bern,ile inter·

30851 GREENLAND $21,400 BPIAITTIFUL wedding mitfit, corn- bunk be,15, new Hollywnod twin credit manager at Parkway 2.3423 elited in dog bhows- GA. 2·0715.

75 foat ranch.Bell Creek Estates-big lot pirlr. Al,e 12-11, al·.n white semi- bed complete. 4 pe. bedroom buite _. - - _nrnial. very reasonable GR 6.1731. with Hollywood bed, 2 night MAY¥*G WASHER an-Allertric GERMAN SHEPHEWD. FEMALE
16732 HARRISON *16,900 *tan,1£ and chest. small r™ker. 2 stove for bale. Reasonable. 2185 AKC registered. right In enths

-1./ 9 . 2.-

INC.

$23,501.1

$17,300

HOME BUYS OF THE WEEK
QUICK POSSESSION-J B R. brick in Northwest section L,ung rn,•m

129\25 carpeted including linette, eating area In kitchen. 11, baths,
full ba,·ement. 4 panelled reereation room. tiled with bar. Cas heat.

breplace, 2 car garage. excellent condition. Ouner 52*s sell. $20,SOO.

3 BEDROOM-26 ft. Uving room u Ith fireplace. beparate 11,·ing roem
w,th china cabmet, 11, baths. oil heat, garage. lot 34*318 ft. $16.300.
Terms.

REMODELED OLDER HOME-tiving reen, 13 6,22 6. large k,trhen, 3
hedroorns Full basement. O,1 heat, garage. All finished in knotty
pme. Aluminum siding, $11.300.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Built 1948. 3 bedroo,11 frame. Tile bath, full
basement, recreation room. carpeted living room. gas heat, Pa car
garage. Owner must sell. *13.000.

BEAITTMUL RANCH-All large ronms. living room. dining ronm. den :
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms. double closets, 2 hathb. All carpeling and
drapes included Full basement, recreation room. Attached 2 ear g..
rage. Lot 100x]41 ft. $25,300.

THREE BEDROOM brrk ranch. frreplace, carpet. drapes. ti. baths,
utint>. attached 2 car garage Excellent condition on lot 100*272 n.
$22,900. Terms.

5 bedreomb·dining room·10(h200 lot

35343 HATHAWAY $19.700

3 big bedrnonts·1 1, bath-2 car garage

15!115 HUBBARD $19,500

320*207-Includes 3 building lots-big trees

122,3 INKSTER $3.9(JO

Good mvestment-4 rooms·forced air heat

14248 LIVONIA CREFCENT *29.500

2.000 4 ft. ranch·for luxurious living

17:Ul MAYFIELD $23.900

Wooded 1 DO\300 lot-3 bedrooms·2 baths

11426 MELROSE $16.300

Rosedate Gardens-brick bungalow-fireplace

19642 PARKVILLE stD.390
3 bedrnonnceramic bath·75*200 lot

31100 SEVEN MILE 035.900
Stone manor·4 bedrooms·2 baths

3910,1 SIX MILE $23.900
b liautifut acres·84 ft. ranch

137/3 SOUTHAM PTON *23.900

Coventry Gardensravine lot-1 1.3 baths

32-Household Goods

ANTIQUE APIDROOM .rt. soltrl
u alnut, rire,·,·er hab White marble

Inp. tear·drop ptills. GA. 2-0516.

WECM It BOODLE BUGGYJGA.
44701.

r-jitibME.-AND -FARM*'A - 3 piece
breakfast set. very goad buy.

'·:E 5-6981

€ROLL BABY CRTR. five·y ear
size, cnmplete, hke new. GL

1-3787

1-Vt.L-RIZE G.E. electric stove.
Excellent condition, reasonable.

·kening. 6-8.5!0 Hertsnugh. GL.
1·6067. Mnnday through Thursday.

CLECTR IC STOVE -WiTH double
nven. 650 Atiburn or GL. 3-4945

ifter 5 p.m.

9 MAHOGANY SLEIGH bed. with
springs and mattress. GL- 3-1217.

CLECTRIC STOVE. $15. 474 Stark-
weather. GL. 3-5606

dressers. night dand, 7 pc. Oakvtew, off of Ford Road, Pty· 14€1. :1•,1, 2 Vi ill i-,2 '. ./ 1.. J . 000

chrome dinette set. pr. snack.bar mouth. KITTENS FOR SALE.- Mother-5

stools. 1,938 18 cu. ft.upright G.E. FOUR·burner electric stove. pedlgreed c rea,1 3 Perbian. GL.

Norge Freezer, gas range with $20. 41830 Seven Mile Rd„ North· 3-3331.
grill, dec. range IH refrigerator ville. Fl. 9·1251 TOY FOX TERRIER PUPS. two

with freeze r compt , Norge •uto- %68*E -CLEAN!!4tfF--Odd straight months 44 Registered, paper·
maile washer, Westinghouse dry· chaks. large dining table. plate· trired. 723 Arlhur. Plymouth.
er. imrtable irener. Eureka tank glaais top. Oil burner, wooden HO *l E-W-ANTED Fr)11--hut,fl,d
vacui„n. 4 drawer metal file cabi· blernib, screens. 2 heater blowers. killrn Call GL 3-2731
net, lypewriter desk, drop-d ocr 350 new red faced bricka. Very
desk, large wrought-iron mai. cheap GA 21447. 35A-Pets Bearded
rack. metal cabinet. notary-c u t
tw,wer mnwer. garden tonlb. blep- .0, - .
larlder. Parakeet-cage and stand, 04---5porting Goods LALLAN KENNELS
drapes. dishes, kit. ware. a large
selection of games including shuf· % VACATION IN THE COUNTRY

fle board. ping·pong etc. Dx9 tent FOR YOUR DOG !

with floor. screen door and win· •INEST BOARDLNG FACILrrIES

lows, console radio & record
player, 45 RPM record player. 8811 N. Territorial Rd.
ALSO 1952 Plymouth Cranbrook
xedan and many, many items too Plymouth GL. 3-0213
numerous to inention. This is an OUTROARD MOTOR, 4·10 Champ- IiETS -BOARDED, TWO-R-n x-78
outstanding sale of selected hon,e ion, 11827 Brownell, Plymouth. stalls. in private barn, 300 h.
furnishings and may be seen at EVINRUDE Outboard Motor Sele rom Rouge Park. GA. 2-2907.
any time. TERMS CASH AT

SALE. Rev. Melvin Walter. pro· Deater in Oakland Count>L Moton 16-For Sale--
and Service. oldest Evinrud, .

prjeter. Milford Osburn, auction·
to per cent down, low bank rate•

ter.
J. W. Grisiom. 1303 E. Walled Lak, Miscellaneous
Dr. Waited Like. Market +001.

DEARBORN AREA. 3 bedroom brick. built 1931. carpeted living room
16>JO dining eli. full basement liled. Gas heat. aluminum storms
and screens. Garage. Fenced back yard *18,300.

t

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
758 & MAIN ST

9 -*
PLYMOUTH, MICH. GL. 3-6670

18529 WESTMORE $16,-

9 rooms-90*120 lot-2 car garage

FUNK REALTY
KE 5-8205 GA 4-2110

32744 FIVE MILE ROAD

.EAVING STATE. new upright Philco Refrigerator
freezer. used five months. Noth·

awt; tr:t::2ra>·inb;nota COMPLETELY RE:CONDrTIONED
WIT]I FREEZER COMPARTMENT

inette set. both. one year o l d. $95.00

:L 3-3294 Also ... Chrome Dinette
f FT. PEER MIRROR, mahogany

framed. For sale or will trade SET WITH 4 CHAIRS. 025.00
or something of equal value. GL. Call GA 7-1138 4$5551.

.

Act Now - Boat Sale

New 12 ft. aluminum boat *119
atio new 13 ft. fiberglass runabou
wa• *649, now *449 with Iteettor
and windshleld.

Watercraft Headquarteri
82 E. Shore Dr.. Whitmore Lake

Open Eveningl and Sundays .

WERHEAD DOOR, 10'xr wit bb
electric opener, *lue. GL. S·1440.

'LAY-PEN. Tenda. strolleE--ity-
chalr. $8 lot; crib complete, 9,

iA. +2203.
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361*or Sale- 36--For S.le-- . 38-Automobiles IdLET OF THE WEEK 41-Building Supplies -Brick, -Block,nd Carpet and Upholstering Excavatingiliscellaneous Miscellaneous
'8 PLYMOUTH. new. Six pas-

CRANE. double sink«12" Jong dia- Cement Work -
-

senger sedan. Includes heater,
leze faucets, like net, $55. UN. 0

CleaningMJ'llv *MiWI,18, -I.ll quarti,4, WrNDOW AND porch le,eons. Var•· I,ndshield washers, directianal ug·
4-2444. 18618 Parkside. BRICE. block Ind oement work C *.I--I'll-buy• 130.0- Bedlly Iniuz, ous sizes. GL 3-3928

nals, all taxes, license transfer and leetiags. basement, driveways, Ferguson CIN DERSand *000 Property Damage. TO. BRIGGS-STRArrON, r,el type. rid- title. Complete for only $1.999.
Dorches. No job too small.freetag lawn mower. 3 H.P. Like Farmington Plymouth Sales, 33* 43-Musica| -Inumment; estimates GL 3-7391

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY $7 per Load1-*si, FIRy And Sem,A,-natic new Gas Newburgh Rd . Wayne. Grand River. KE 5-5040 or GR. New •nd Used REPAIRS to brick porehes, chim- 8 yd. load doltvoul
Water Softemers. Flt•erglass Tank: GA 4-lu,4 4 ·3330.

-.' neys, basements, waterproof mon CLEANING SERVICEGuoranteed Flt I.lfe. FHA Tims. FRUITWOOD record cabinet; ma- 1664 Bukk·forder. Special. Power
MUSIC igr. Work guaranteed, free. est,· FIve·year written guarantee. Ber- GL 3-5212*ak). Ne Down Payment rr- W,·

hogany VM tape recorder e.ihi- steer,11*. power brakes. automatic* Aillynts. Rental Softeners *3.00 net; Frigillaire autmnalk washer, transmts•ton, Ures like new. Only OF ALL PUBLISHERS ALL WORK GUARANTEED .
mates, KE. 7-8346. lou moth-prooftng.Mon¢hly. Plymouth Softiner Ser· 6 ft. Frigidaire refriggrator; two *595

BAND ORCHESTRA Concrete Work FREE ESTIMATES. GL. 3-6310boys' 26- bieyelts: oue reel-t y pether. Pl".0..th. Plch GL 3-N«
mower Call GL. 3-322(1 or 329 Jener

USED POWER MOWERS. 00 and St., Plymouth.

up. Excellent condition.Brady *ACE·HORSE clipped white oats atlardware. 27¥4 Plymoulh Rd. at $,75 per hundred. Specialty FeedInk-r Rd.
Co. 13919 Haggerty Rd.. Plyrmouth
GL- 3-5480.

FENCES DELUXE-SET of Amerleana En·
cyclope(lia. Set of Book of

Rail - Ranch - Chain Link Knowledge. Like new. Reasonably
priced. GL. 3-1118.

Turn Post - Lamp Post WINDOW FAN: drop-le,f table,
WaiOLESALE AND RETAIL natural finish: Cok,nan camp

FREE ESMMATES stove and stand, 2 brldge chairs
All like new. GL, 3-1*15. Ply:nouth
EAGLE. drafting board, 42" wid@x-New Hudson 72'' lotli. and ehair, $35. 80 ce·
nlent blocks. 1.000 bricks. 112U

Fence Co.
female. trained.to pomt and re-
A K.C. German short-haired d u g,

trieve, $100. Armstron g-Inay,
57445 Grand River 10'%10' 125 Call GL 3-8373

14Dw Hudson - GE. 7-9441 37--·Wanid
Harold H. Lane - Miscneous

Heating Contractor A SPINET OR small Diano wanted.
Blune -ct wit made to order i (3¥h. KE. 'en

At:14 -mcreation or .*ra heat USED POWER MOWERS. Any
rum* mataUid. Gu. cool or on condition. KE. 1•1049.

HYDRAUUC PRESS for repair
i year• e,pertene, shop use. 30-50 ton capacity. Rath-

All work guaranteed. Free *st:matl• burn Chevrolet FI. 9-0033.
KE , 5552 VE. 6-8910 WANTED, farmer witli mower.
CALL SAXTON*S for a demonstra- rake and baler to bale on shares

000 01 whit mlriere soft water approximateh' six acres of alfalfa
elin do for you in your home. Phone and Tonothy on Ridge Rd.Call
Glep- 3-0150 LO. 3-4885

TENTS 38-Automobiles
SLEEPING 'BAGS

CAMPING EQUIPMEN-i 4,1%:MI'
LOW LOW PRICES

Use lur layaway Dlen-

1950 PONTiAC. Hydromalle. radio.Farmington mechantrally sound. Lots of rub.

her. A fine transportatton car. Full
price. $145. No money down. WestSurplus Sales Bros. Edsel Mercury. 534 Forest.
Plymouth. GL. 3-2424.

LIQUIDATINGDiscount Store
1955 CHEVROLET Slatlen Wagen.

Just sates tax down. Special fi-334*9 Grand River

nance plan. See credit managerat Farmington Rd.
21730 Michigan, Dearborn.GR 4-8520

Open Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Till 9:00 1959 Dodge Club sedan. Radio and
beaten *2,295. Big trade allow-

WE -CARRY A complete line of alice.

swtnuning pool chemicals. George
IA,efner. 29150 Five Mile at Mui-
dlibelt. GA. 2.2210. Forest Motors
PUMP, SANDSUCKER. 3" size

$175. GL 3 1110 1094 S, Main
AIR COPRESSOR OUT OF gas

Station at Telegraph widening, Plymouth, Mich.
good condition. $175 GL 3-1440 .

GL. 3-4800
WANTED AW¥-FORD. cheap Good for parts.

$35. 382 N. Harvey St.. Plymouth

5 WOMEN - - LIQUIDATING
1954 FORD. Just Mdes tax down.

Special finance plan See Credit
Exchange your spare time for a Manager, 21730 Michigan. Dear-

new Zig Zag sewing machine. born.

Make simple hostess .,prens in your
own home, in your spare or full

SHARPthme.

We- furnish al! material.r.
1967 Ford Retractable. Automatic. 1

Come In or call for information and radio and heater, while sidewalls. q
immediate arraugements. power steering, power brakes.

Beautiful black finish. One own- 1
Plymouth Sewing Center er. $1895.
195 Liberty - GL 3-4260

BEhRY BASKETS and crates
Jack Selle Buick

aiso peeks, halt-bushel and bush-
e]s. Any quantity. Specialty Feed 200 Ann Arbor Rd.
Co. 12919 Haggerly Rd.. Plymouth.
G 4 34490 GL. 3-4411
RE¢LATMED BRICK, 3c each.

30870 W Light Mit Road near BRAND NEWMiddlebelt Road.

WATER SOFTENERS
Reynolds Automatic Softeners re- EDSEL

:44¥2

Fiesta Rambler
1205 Ann Art.u,· Road
Plymouth, Michigan

GL. 3-3*0

1958 EDSEL station wagon 9 pas·
singer. Just sales tax down. Spe-

cial finance man. See credit manag·
er. 21730 Michigan. Dearborn.
1955 Plymouth club sedan. Radio

and heater, beautiful black and
white finish. white·wall tires.

Very sharp! Cheap to uperate '
$49 down. $28 a nionth

.

Forest Motors
1094 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich.

GL. 3-4800

1949 PLYMOU'PH. good transporta-
tien. $15. GE. 8-4493. South Lyons.

VERY NICE
1956 Buick Super 4·door. Radio and

heater, power steerk# power
brakes. white side-wall tireG.
Original one owner, $1,295.

Jack Selle Buick .-Automobiles
200 Ann Arbor Rd. 1955 Dadge Custom Royal 4-d oor

sedan. Radio and »ater, Power-
GL. 3-4411 jim, transmission. Tires like new.

$845 $95 down or your old car.1955 MERCURY, fordor. radio and
heater. Automatic trans;mission,

power steermg. very clean. $700 Forest MolorsKE. 5-4528.

WE REPAIR 1094 S. Main

AND STOCK PARTS FOR Plymouth
Ramblers. Nal•ha, Willyl, GL. 3-4800

Jeep. passenter and truck LIQUIDATING
Ka-ri. Freer: aod Henry r. 1955 FORD. Just sales tax down.

Special finance plan. See Credit
FIESTA Manager 21730 Michigan. De a F

born.

Ranhier·Jeep 1955 Dodge Royal 4-door sedan. Au-
1100 Ann Arbor Road tomatic, radio •mul keater, deep·

i tread tires A one-owner car

GL 3-3600 '
for quick sal, at *795. Your ave-
that's had the best of care. Priced

rage car down. Low bank Pay-1953 PACKARD. sniooth running,
ments.

excellent tires, radio and heater,
*100 GL. 2-0(07.

West Bros.
'59 DEMO'S

A FINE SF.1.F.el'ION TO CHOOSE Edsel Mercury
FROM

534 Forest

BEGLINGER Plymouth
GL. 3-2424

Oldsmobile-Cadillac

684 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth - GL 3-7500
1952 DODGE, Meadowbronk. 4 door, Dearborn.

flu,d drive, new engine and
1959 PLYMOUTH. New BelvedereDrakes. ek,an. reliable transporta- Hardtops. includes heater, wind-tion. 3125. GA. 1.7594.
shield washers, directional signals.

11188 Ford Fairiane 2·door. Radio all taxes, license transfer and tiUe.
and heater, white-wall tires. Complete for only $2199. Farmingtao
Fordomatic. Also '56 Ford custom Plymout,h Sales, 30*24 Grind Riv-
4-door sedan, $795 Just your old er. KE. 5-5040 or GR. 4-3330.
car down.

1955 Rambler·American. tudor, Su·
per, low mileale. Only *1,795.

Forest Motors
Fiesta Rambler

1094 S. Main
Plynwuth, Michigan

1-205 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Mich. GL. 3-3100

LIQUIDATING

GL. 3-4800 1958 RAMBLER. autem•Ue trins·'
mission. Just sales tax down.

LIQUIDATING
1957 METROPOLITAN. Up to 40

miles per gallon. Special finance
plan Just sales tax down. See
credit manager. 21730 Michigan.

.•t 'Ul.ed 'ser,e m...."
.

38-*utomobiles

1952 PLYMOUTH, good running
condation, $100. Phone GL. 3-4295.

1953 NASH Statesman. fair condi·
tion. WU1 accent best offer. GA.

2-0366

NEED CASH. $175 for 1952 Ford,
tudor, radio, heater, white walls.

standard shift. GA. 1-7959.

39-Trailers--Trucks
35' HOUSE-TRAILER. full bath, all

modern, like oew. *1,700. 15099
Northville Rd., Plymouth. GL.
3-4071.

ALL ALUMINUM modern mobile
home. s leepm 4. $1.250. GA.

7-0633

1955 CHEVROLET 4 ton pickup A
one owner, in excellent condition.

Late Model cab, radio, sided ire
mount, deep-tread tires. See this
one! It's priced to sell. Will take
trade. Wett Bros. Edset Mercury,
534 Forest, Plymouth. GL. 3-2424.
TWO-WHEEL t'luler, see 4 ft. x 8

ff $50 GA 9·7920

TiOUTE¥RAILER, Gem 18'. ready in
travel. self contained. very clean,

1 year old. GA. 1-4202

1956 Chevrolet 9 ton pickup. Radio
and heater, large $ box. 10,0(m
actual miles. $145 d„wn or your
old cor.

Fores# Motors
1094''S. Main

Plymouth -

GL. 3-4800

42-Mi,c. For Rent

CRANES

FOR RENT
MOBILE BUCYRUS . ERIE HY·

DROCRANES TELESCOPING
BOOMS 70 50 FEET.

$12 per hour

CHORAL PIANO
INSTRUMENTS

Reynolds Reth
Blessing Prueler
Martin- Freres M arigaux
Waybest Slingerland

Rentals-Repairs

Instrumental
Music Store

BR. 3-4850
18*24 W. 7 MILE

DE'rFOrr 35

3 RECONDITIONED
PLAYER PIANOS

PIANO ROLL & SHEET MUSIC
ANNEX (DULA) FURNITURE

KE. 3-9250

PRACTICE PIANOS
CHOICE OF I7

PIANOS WANTED

ANNEX (DULA) FURNrrURE
KE. 3-9250

LESTER baby grand piano, good
condition. U$275. KE. 2.6189.

·TWO WOOD clarinets, one et>onite
clarinet, Selmer alto sax. 12 bass

accordian. All in good playing con-
dit,kon. Reasonably priced. 539 Jen-
er. Plymouth- GL. 3-3226.

Answering Service
, EVAN'S telephone answering ser-

viees. Business. small. large, doe-
tors, etc. Experienced. Prompt. ef-
ficient. friendly service. Messalle or
contact. $10 per month, up, for any
area. G L. 3-5549.

Automobile Service

And Repair

BILL & JOHN'S

Frame Shop
Front-end alignment

Wheel Balancing
Frame Straightening

GL 3-9859
37921 Ann Arbor Road

Livonia

-Basement Repairs-

Basement Repairs
Speciahsts in Collapsing Wans

FREE ESTIMATES
All Kinds of Modernization

Shann Construction Co.
18696 North Inkster Rd.,

Detroit

KE. 3-1560

Brick, Block and
Cement Work

EXPERT BRICK REPAIRS, porch-
es, steps, chinineys, garages, cor·

nices, violations, free esumates,
reasonable. KE. 4-9336, VE. 8-2409.
CEMENT WORK. customquality

only. Driveways, sidewalks,
floors, block·baiements, retaining
walls. GL. 3.2086.

Concrete Work
Drivers, garage slabs, pallos. side-

walks, porehes, floors, Anything
In concrete or masonery. rree
estimates.

GA 11017

New & Old - Furnace Repii 8 5,#*ki
Cleaning Servite

FREE ESTIMATES -I'-.'- CHARLES "EDDIE"
LIVONIALICENSED

OLSON oCLEANING SERVICEGA. 2·3948 LO. 1·7654 Oil & Gas Burner Service
Concrete Work Residential and Commercial FURNACES CLEANED

SIDEWALKS - DRIVES - GARAGE Windows, walls, floors. rugs INSTALLED - SERVICED
FLOORS - PATIOS - FOWNDA· Stone, brick - office Bervice [ PROMPT SERVICE -

TIONS, REPAIRS. »4 HRS. PER DAY

GREENLEAF 4-5322 010 Byron. Ply-u.FREE ESTIMATES

e GUARANTEED CLEANLNG SERVICE, walls, win- GL 3-SJO
dows, floors cleaned and waxed,

GR 4-7848 recreation rooms, eavestroughs,
etc. GA. 1.3370. Oil Furnace

Building and Remodeline No Job Too Small Cleaning Special
Carpentry · Rough - Finish

Complete Jul, .. June .... *14.74Recreation & Attic Rooms K. Felt Complete job - July .... :13.71Cabinet Work - Garages Lengthened
Complete job - August .. *10.72I.icensed Cal,tractor PAINTING AND PAPERING
Regular prace .. Stplember *]7.72Can GA. I-7588 after 5 WALLS WASHED
EARLY CLEANING PREVENTSWINDOWS AND SCREENS

CLEANED SUMMER CORROSION. PHONE< MODERNIZATION BASEMENT AND GARAGES TODAY.

Attics - Basements
& Additions GL 3-6578 Otwell Heating

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Mortgage arranged If desired GL 3-5549 GL 30530CALL KE. 1-6000 For Free EstimatesNIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

KE. 14468. ASK FOR ED. EXPERIENCED Income T•x

GENERAL BUILDER-New hmes Driver Education '
Simplified Taxand remodeling·-cabmet work.

Walter Schifle, 1165S Francis Robin. PLYMOUTH DRIVERson. Sat). Phone GL. 3-2648.

- TRAINING Records,Inc.GENUINE ceramic tile bathrooms, PRIVATE OR DCALsinks, vestibule, f*replace hearth, GROUP LESSONS CONTROLS GUARANTEED TAX SERVICElate or marble. GR. 4·0508. FOR SMALL BUSINESS.
GL. 3-2210

GL 3-6738CARPENTER wort. cat,tnet making
& kitrh•·n remodellag. Recreation GR. 6-0220

rooms, formlea sink tops. plaNUe
tile & Boor ttling Call PA. 1-¥121 Insurance
- Electrical 1

Custom Builder Electrical Servioe
Complete line of do•-St•c C. DON RYDER

Remodeling, Cement, and rornmerclil wiring
FORIREE ESTIMATES

Block Work. Custom HUBBS & GILLES FIRE-LIFE-AUTO INS.
Cabinets and Kitchens

Gl..... 14428 - Sun Life Assurance Co.
1190 Amn Arbor Road

Free Estimates ELECTRIC CORPORATION
36725 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Arrowsmith-Francis
of Canada

Latest building methods COMPLETE INDUSTRIAI PHONE GA 1.1*6
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

for the modern home. Di,tributor of FLUORESCENT Landscaping & Gardening1 COLD CATNODE LAMPS

J. D. Arnold Prapt Maintenance, A-1
M,rhl,·u• Tr•01 Wirln< -

M Flour• a D•y
See Us for

GL. 3-0818 or GA. 4-4638 Electrical Heatim« Eitime-i
GL. 3.030 Black Farm Dirt

CARPENTRY, cement work. block M- munk St.. Ply,n,Duth. Ii•*.
and brick work Free estinute•. BILL BOLLIN MICH. PEAT HUMUS I

Garfield 1-1170..or Xenwood 3-2478
2 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR MICH. PEAT MOSS

Reg , Comin., 111,1.2 11 ir,Itt, Itel,oble,
Reasi,nal,le.

KE 2-2031Anyume -Anywhere

KE 2-4182 * GA 1 -2729
- GA 1 -3414mIl AUTRY

Electrical Contractor George Cummins & Sons
RANGES - DRYERS 21140 W 7 MILE RD."Headquarters" HOUSE POWER NERVICE Patio BlocksREPAIRS AND VIOLATONS

W. .111 •UPPM ./ 1110 02 u.pl REASONABLE

Elther Regular Stock or Bonded·FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED REDING'S00 Plywood KE. 2-1835We MU initall or

you can do St your,eM.
FREE Eitimate - Al,0 Excavating SC)D FARMcomplet* stoek metal mouldng.

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING
BLUNK'S FI]] dirt, Band, gravel and top zon,

S,0 Perinlman septic tanks, loading and gradmg
Phine Glen-w 64308 Free estimates. Bluegrass Soli GA 1.8820 01/nvle¥ 3-3505

*PECTALIZING aluminum mdIng or
tri•n·400*er - awn*ngs, - Bereens.f JAMES KANTHE Nursery Grown;torrn windows. Sterling Company,

LIFUILPATING Special finance plan. See Credit Expert Operators ,move more iron and sollen more I955 CADILLAC COUPE. Just sales Nanager 21730 Michigan, Dear- (,1. A-OUU.Water for less operating cost than 1959 MODEL 21 SEDAN tax down Specja] finance plans. born. PRICE BROTHERS CEMENT and block work. Mason· CARPENTRY
Bulldozing-land Clearingany other soflentr ever made... , See Credit Manager. 26730 Mic hi· 1933 DELUXE FORD sedan. Six

ry repair our specialty. No job Cm,Efpr Excavating - Tree Removal 35620 6 Mile RoadPatented. No other softeners even gan. Dearborn.
cylinder. Fordomatic.Low mile- COMPANY

too small. For free estimate, call BRICK & BLOCK WOREcompare n,ith them When you $2277.77 1909 Rambler -Metropolitan. tudor. age. good tires. clean, $450. GL Rodger Smith. GL. 3-4036 or GL./MI Gari*eld 1.1170 Sewer Work
11/4 Mile West of

have REYNOLDS. you have the hardtop, demonstrator, low mile- 3-7487. GA. 1·4020 3-5213. E,timate Evi. Garmild Bl:84 We build Parking Lotsvery best.
age. Only $1,495. - -

Farmington Road
Factory Sales

CARPENTER mad cemeot won. also Driveways.Installation and Service
Fiesta Rambler

Delivered
Our customers are our best ad-

North SideWe Service All Makes

vertiberi. Free oottmates. Gartleld Road Gravel, fill dirt, topIncludes heater. defr-ter, turn sig- 1205 Ann Arbor Road *12§4.REYNOLDS WATER nals. windshield washers. Ileetric Plymouth, Michigan LOOK AT THESE! GA 1 -1297clock. foam rubber cushions, de- GL 3-MOO
Busine Se,vill/ Terms Available.

CONDITIONING CO. luxe uphoIstery, wall to wall car-
brmerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co. peting, oil filter. heavy duty all

Appliances GArfield 1-4484 TOP SOIL12100 Clever€tale Detroit 4 cleaner positive action wiperi
WEbster 3-3800 and aa-natie self adjustini -FORD- -CHEVROLET- PROMPT AND RELIABLEbrakes - All freight - State anc

CREDIT SERVICE ' ---6-Ii€ FILL SAND
LARGE BOILER

Federal T=es, I.icense and Title

M E TA L KrrCHF.N CABINE'rS.
Transfer. nothing to add. , 1958 Fairlane TERMS - ALL MAKES1958 Yeoman ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

BATH SET. West Bros. Autornatic. ratho. power Merrmt j Autornatic KE 4-6265
1957 Ford Fairlane 4-door sedan. 8 Cyl. Fordor

8 Cyl. Station to our own pit at 36444 Ce w aa
S Excavating & Bulldozing Call Garfield 1·2592 or come direct

Phone NO 2-3518 white walls Heal sharp' Full BASEMEN,9 - GRADING rold, corner of Warren. half m10Edsel Mercury price. St.395 Wagon -- i , .st of Wayne Road.
DrrCHING - SEWERS

State Washer Sales * Service
DRAGLINE - FILL SAND PROMP'r SERVICEANN ARBOR ' . Like New! 15938 Fairfield REASONABLE RATESELECTRIC shanew well pump, in 534 Forest West Bros. - - -q BY THE MOUR -BY THE JON| B&N/icd coad:Uon, $12. 185*; Sunset

ABC Sand Co.

'58 PLYMOUTH. new tudor dalton
wagon. Includes heater, wind·

 shield washers. directional signals,
 all ta,es, license transler and title.

Complete for only *2.289. Farm,ng·
• ton Plymouth Sales. 33224 Grand

River. KE 5-SAC or GR. 4-3130

BOYS' 24" and 21" bikes, at so
*6 »U KE 2.5563

ONE 8' steel garage door; one 30
fallon LP hot water heater. John

-ling. 35620 Six Mile. Livonia.

DELZO Oil conversion burner. 220
gallen tank wah gauge and con.

trob. KE 74118

2 YEAk OLD J. ton Frdders a,r
cenditioner, like new, $85. GA,

7.3797.

GREENHOUSE dismantled Used
material for sale. Sash birs. got-

Im. r#ge. vents. sprinkling sys:
tem. :150. Rollaway folding bed 31
8=. *15. GA. 20281

IDEAL lawn,nower sharpener. *75:
/bl* IN*42<*. Sle: hand

lawnmlier. SS: Toro (whirlu'ind)
rotary mower. 20 inch. $30: auto
m/Uc hand .w fiter, $35. GA.
1.3711.

F™E 116 truck tires. wheels and
tubes: two ht-trac snow,thre l

ht/,7 duty. GL. 3-3968. i
REVERE, 8 mm. movie camer
•14 case. Good condition. --

3-2*17.

€31*CS -' bike. gas range st,
full 4/2/, one 10' tab*-saw.

3,41,9-

Plymouth
6L 3-2424

BARGAINS!
1957 Ford. black convertible. 21.000

miles. radio. heater, automatic.
power steering. *1 723.

1957 Ford Fairlane tuder. radio,
hea*er. $1.295.

1957 Plymouth Delvedere, fordor.
*1.296

1955 Dodge Royal tudor. hardtop.
$775.

1955 Dod,e fordor. 0675

1951 Dodge 2 ton stalce, *495.

Dodge power walton. *295

G. E. MILLER

Edsel Mercury
534 Forest

Plymouth
GL. 3-2424

1949 8 CYLINDER tudor Ford with
overdrive. 0100. GA. 2-1549

1-7 FORD. radio. eater. 106*
Whitby. GR. 4.0808.

1905 Pontlac +doer sedan Radio
and he ater. Hydromatic, white-
wall tires Looks and runs like a
new one Really sharp *95 down
or your old car.

Forest Motors

- 1094 S. Main

plymouth
GL. 3-4800

OLDSMOBIL] stnt nins and
Duld mmke a good hot rod, *75.

+ le//

Extras!

.-GIEVRoul- A
19574 Door

8 Cyl. Automatic

Sharp

-FORD-
1956 Fairlane

Hard Top
1 8 Cyl. Automatic

A SHARPIE 1

ALSO MANY

V

UU

Sales and Service -2
Dve.

GL
DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND OR

TRANSPORTATION

E

-FORD-
1955 Ranch k

Wagon - 8 Cyl.
Automatic-

Clean!

-FORD-

1956 Custom

Hardtop
8 Cyl. Automatic

Very Clean[

SPECIALS

Refrigeration Service LAWN CUTrING AND

LOUIS J. NORMAN GENERAL YARD CLEAN-UP
Domestic - Commercial · Industrial PEAT DELIVEREDAll makes refrigeration, air condi·

41081 1 Ann Arbor Trail AND PUT IN EVERGREEN BEDStioning, Sales, Gerviee, ins¢.aUa..
tion. Gl.vt.. 3-miT Free Estimates

CL. 3-]961 day or night. 4                    4-1282

SHOEBRIDGE BROS.

Asphalt Paving Contractors

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

Asphalt

Slag

Crushed Stone and Gravel
STAMP col]ection. lawn ehairs,

miscellaneous tools. May ta,wash•r. CL- 3-5877
fib-MOPANE -wam< 55" x 484

hew. Power mower and hand
mo-r. Screems amd doors Royal
Oak windows Car peting 1509*
Northville Rd.. P ly mouth. GI.
3•4071.

hAAI.SaR TWINE. $6.75 10 $8.25 per
hale. Binder twine. $8.50 to / 96 i

1per bate. Specialty Feed Co., 139101

lialierly Rd., P 1, mouth. GI. [

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

for 20 years
Serving Northville area

127 Hu#on

Fleldbrook

94661

SHARP
1950 Me,cuty Montclair coupe. Au

tomatic tran-nis,ion, radm and
beaten power steering.power
brakes. One owner. 095.

Jack Sel[e Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411

FIVE USED TRUCKS - PANELS - STAKES - PICK-UPS

Paul J. Wiedman Inc.-Ford
"SINCE ·1921"

470 So. Main, Plymouth, Michigan - GLenview 3-1000
i In.Detroit - WOedward 5-2460

4

Driveways

Parking Lots

FREE EST/MA TES

Glenvi.w 3-4210
.



CLASSIFIED ADS
Landscaping & Gardening Landscaping & Gardening Moving and Storage Piano Tuning

,

DUMP CRUSHED WHITS Piano Tuning
TRUCKING

Fill Din.S•nd STONE Repairing and Rebuild
GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL

Rent-A-Truck GEO. LOCKMART
Ind Gravel

Immediate Delivery Move yo--U and :ave two„thirdl
Member of Plano

Technlcan's Guild
JACK WaIGHT Pick-upe. stakes, lift gates and PIONE FIELDBROOK 09

»11 Litle, phm-th GA. 1-8800 .an.

GL 14138 IT COSTS 90 LITTLE TO -

WASHED SAND and gravel, road
AA-1 GRADE RENT A TRUCK Plastering

grail. top soll, fill dirt, slag.
lime stone. broken brick. GR. TOP SOIL Whits Rentals LATHING & PLASTERI
8 3836

BLACK PEAT HUMUS DEARDOFF
Landscaping RELIABLE SERVICE Ypsilanti BROS.

AND FILL SAND DEUVERED 59 Ecorse

We give Holdens KE 2-1668
Hunter 2-4434

KE. 2-2144
Red Stamps Musle Teacher

'

TOP SOIL SODDING & ORGAN OR PIANO lessoks for be· Mun,bing & Heatin,
SAND ginners. Also bat»·sitting. GA.

GRAVEL 7.4341

LANDSCAPING - John J. Cummii
Summer Specials PIANO TEACHER

Pure Merion or mixed Merion, free Experienced & Qualified
i PLUMBING & HEATIb

estimates. Layed or delivered.
5 yards Peat - 15.95 Clessic,1 - Popular NEW WORK · RIPATR WO'

9 yards Peat - 23.95 KE 2-2345 Summer Classes GL 3-4622
et your home 24 HOUR SERVICE

Peat Moss - 26.50 ·MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN 9088 ROCKER PLYMC
PICNIC TABLES KE 2-0144 17941 Mayfield, GA 1 -5572

SWIMMING POOLS BUILT Baseboard He
CLIFF GREEN SALES , Painting & Decorating
, Forced Hot Water

12275 INKSTER RD. TOP SOIL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ™aint- ... .

Plum6ing & Heating Roofing and Shee, Metal
1

EAVESTROUGHING

FLASHING--Glenn C. Long SHEET METAL WORK
FURNACE CLEANING

ling, PLUMBING & HEATING
IELECTRIC SEWN CZEANING Carl Blaich

43300 Sivin Mile
Phone Pleldbrook 9-0311 ' 8888 SO. MAIN. PLYMOUTM

' GL. 3-6077

Roofing and Sheet Metal ' Shoe Re
NG+-p

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

Eavestrough--Roofing , We sell good quality work shoes.
3413* Plymouth Md., across from

Siding Howard'. Market
Hot Asphall TV Se,vb

Built-up Roofs TV SERVICING
EXPERT BOOFING OF FAilli

& HOME m OUR BONUIESS '
FRER EZrthS•7917

ALL WORI GUARANTZED C. KOPS
ng, GUARANTEED WORK

HARRY VV. TAYI.CR E-*vs and *eekend: to 10 p rn
IG I 9717 Ie.tdo St., Lhonh

RK
Phoae GAX*14 1.17:1 Gl 34666

3 - 1. -- .1' E-

Firebaugh & Reynolds ' AND REPAIR
ANrENNA INSTALLATION

Arri Roof ing, SidIng & Sh-, M,¢01 WEST SIDE
26448 G,and *h,li ELECTRONIC SERVICEat

KE. 1-6000
507 S. Main, Plymouth

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 25, 1959 7

.V .

1 0 . 11

H,¥! 11116! H- F. .116 A Cimmi

NEW SPUD GUN itar
Absolutely harmless the SPUD GUN is
s*f, for th, imallest child even whinfired at point-blank range. Just pre,§ 
;:r': i:toddp:w:re·ing (98€ lost press nuzikejlliilll,fillllllllllk< fl'.w fun gun overy kid
will wint.

-SALE DAYS THRU SUNDAY r -,4*M[un is loadell' ./
_------  Km YOUR HOM. coOFE* RICH CRUMY ;LAVOR SPECIAL ODDIES1 PINT OF 1 1 W BREEZE 1 -STILT-EES |

1!CE CREAm' 1 BOX FAN I I 2 Wathia, C-§ N I

92991' ab... 0
 Non-Radio Or TV -

L:Z223 THEM 1143CE_ ' - Int.f.,i.9 61.•erPOPU R FLAVORS.
------.............0/L

u'lle.-8C!1111111111111111!111111'111111!1111111111111!11110 , .
014 WI,6 161§ 44-

 E FREE! Reg. 25c Card 01
-

SALE DISCOUNT
PRICE 191 1 PAIR

m- YOUR COMPLETE SERVICE

GA. 1-0794 PEAT SLAG washing, wallpaper hanging, plis- Gl, ecovento- - W•lar left• NOBODY CENTER  ¤1[UDDer-TIppe« menell'Inging and repairs, windows and wall or Warm Air

PARKING LOTS
FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY, top soil, SOD DELIVERED Cement finishing. Lee Sizemore. placements. BACK TO F1X UP A TELEVISION
tering, brick work and block work. .ners- Bouer a Forme' r.. EVER HAS CALLED US illi :I,ll:jilll 111 1..., WH,..,.,,.....

peat humus, fill sand, travel. sod TREE REMOVALS Phone FI. 9-1074. CLEANING & REPAIRING RADIO-PHONOGNAPH ..........„1 -
We will not be undersold. Garfield

1.0970 '- -4 For Free Estimates AUTO. RADIO
TAPE RECORDER C.u,o• Exphs Jwn. 21*h

Roofing
rRE:E and stump removal. a Iso

GA 1 -4043 K & K Painting Phone - 11:11!1:1:lillillifil Illitililitlitillillitilil;13* i
trimming. surgery and planting. in after 4 P.M.
iured. Call Northv Wle Tree Service All Work Guarantied I K&C

JOB WE HAVE nNISHED PHONE GLenview 3-5480 04 WI,6 111. C.....
er free -timite. Pbon* Meldblook

J & J RYAN ' Free Eilimat GA 1-4812 GL/.M_

Call Us for HEATING & PLUMBING  (Por,nerly Bssotiated wl# Wel t .. REGULAR 07, SIZE
Bres. AP#lances- Saml location,

H. L. Renas Landscaping
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

SEED -SOO

SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

INSTALLED
SHRUBS - GRADING

PLC)WING - DISCING

36 MO. TO PAY

1 LO 3-5681

NURSERY SOD

Merion - Mixed Merion

or Kentucky Blue

Loans

LOANS

HUCKNER FINANCE

le@ ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLENVIEW 3-8

AU'TO, FURNITURE,
AND PERSONAL LOANS

PERSONAL loans on low #Bl
ture. furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co., Penmm,n A., Olen-
4- I. I

Miscellaneous Repair
and Service

KE. 3-1170
'

PAINTING, interior·exterior, paper-
, ing. general home modernizatlon
Special rates fo, retired folks. Esti-
mates. GL. 3·5549.

Free Estimates
JIM BAGGETT

CLYDE WHITTIMORE
INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR DECORATORS

GL. 3-.121 GA. 1-8739
FOR YOUR PAINTING ind deco·

Bonnie Plumbing
Sewers and Dram'

Cleaned by Electricity
10 to $18

New & Repair Work
KE. 14143 Kl •4-

-1

South Redford
Heating & Cooling

AU MAKES

24 HR. SERVICE
KE. 3-7344

Hot Asphalt Built Up Roofs
Shingles

Eavestroughs
All Work ingared end Guarameed

4 Best Prices m Wayne Cowly

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
1 GL. 3-2598

N15 BALL STREET PLYMOUTH

Use Our Classifieds
For Best R-b

lame ler-emen 10 yelt. D

"Van" "Owen"

SUNDAT AND DAELT

TV
CREDIT SERVICE

TERM ALL MAKES

UCENSE NO. I
ALL PARTS GUA/LIMMMI/AD

KE 4-6265

/*h -.f / Le on.Y on

1 / . '-lair r.14

/ WASTE BASKET
-AUTIFUL

BOSSED

$1095
m

BEL

NOXZEMA CREAM

SAU 44'PRICE

Coupon Expl„n June 21*h

111111 11'1111111 lili 1111'Ill Illitifi ltillillit Ill -
0.4 WIM Th' C.4.•

50-FOOT PLASTIC

GARDEN HOSE

SALE *1s,PRICE

rating, call Homer 'Doc" Click- ari- SAL 6 *891=
DELIVERED OR LAYED MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of ner. 06 3-1335. 4 1 ..1 'AINFIEU ./m./4.U..I Coupon E.1- Jun. 2*th

COMPLETE LANDSCAPES best grade material. We.1.0 -

--k -Fil" Ill ""11!Illlili li Ill'lillil Ilill,illi Illit,19FREE ESTIMATES make odd mizes ,pnd do remake
work. See our *how room al arn Oil, Wil. T- CM'I
time. Adam Hock Redding Co.. Six

KE 3-1967 Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west
60. SIZE MENNEN'S

of Pontlac Trail Phene GE-v•
8-3833 South Lvcm LET'S DROP IN "  SPRAY DEODORANT

FLOWING, grading, discing, land- - a Ie)/ili/.171/lll.ALI c

scaping. LO. 2-4918, PA. 2.7685. Special Notice
SPRING SPECIAL! Good rieh loam

topsoll. Top grade peat humus.
Complete lawn and grading ser-
wires. Get my price for seeding.
For free estimates call Ken's Land-

COPIES
se.ing Service, GL. 3-5556. The Plymouth Mail has installed a
rhe Blt- Grass Farms are now new Thermofax ropying machine

cutting straight Merion or m Med We will make FAST COPIES of
Merion on 6 Mile. 4 mile west of correspondence, documents, etc.

Farmington Rd on south skle of for 15 cents per page. For many
6 Mile. Also deliveries made. purposes, this permits great sav-

KE 2-2345 Copies will be madle in four .c-
Ings in typing time and costs.

onds.

KE 2-0144 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Weed Cutting
271 S. MAIN ST.

r

4 FOR A

"BIG T DEAL"

T T
BY

,Farmington Landscape

GR 4-1489

1
Top Soil
A-1 top soil

Fill sand & gravel

Peat Humus - Manure

SOD DELIVERED
OR

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE

FREE ESTIMATES

SUNDAY DELIVERY

COMPARE MY PRICES

CALL

Fred's Trucking
CA. 2-0397

1 POWER LAWN ROLLING
Fertilizing, lawns prepared and

se®ded, plowing. disting,heavy
duty roto-lilling, and lawn mow-
",g

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL

FARMINGTON
LANDSCAPE SERVICE

GR. 4-1-0

TOPIC)IL, fill dirt, peat humus.
Robb*mi. GR. +1396.

Loading

Top Soil

Black Sandy Loan
Wholesale & Retail

GL 3-5500

WE SERVICE

ALL MAKES OF
WASHERr-DRYERS-TRONERS

- VACUUM CLEANERS -
APPLIANCES

BLOWERS-MOPORS

ANY TYPE OR HORSIPOWER
WE VENT DRYERS

- Prompt Service -

Garden City
Appliance

Service

6444 Burnly-GA 4-2237

Complete Powermower

Repair Service
AUTHORIZED DEALER

service & parts for alt engines

Pick-up Service
Available

13 YEARS IN BUSINESS

GEO. WALTMAN 29425 W. 6 MILE

GA 4-4850

Lawn mowers sharpened and re-
pa,red. Air cooled engines tuned
and overhauled. Guaranteed. Pick
up and delivery.

LAYSON'S

Lawn Mower Clinic
13700 Merriman Rd. meal

Schooleraft Rd.

GA. 20114 - GA 1.9034

BILLIARD tables and cues repair-
ed C. W. Nelson, 1180 Carol, Ply.

mouth.

NEW AND USED sump pumps. We
specialze in repairing all mak-

of sump pumps. Also rental service

ROT
down and see this red and

white 1956 Chevrolet 4

door station wagon - Radio,

heater, automatic trammis-

sion. A "Big-T-Steal" at

$1295

ACHYGRAPHISTS
will go for this 1954 Nash

Rambler 4 door station wag-

on. This compact car h well

known for economy, comes

with radio and heater - A

"Big-T-Gift" at

$695

ELEPHONE
call will hold this 1957 Ford

Fairlane 500 till you "Dish
Down" and "PickUp" on its
beautiful coral and white fin.

ish. Radio, heater, Fordo-
matic and whle side wall

tires. A "Big-T-Dream"

$1635

day is the day to get a real

"Big-T-Deat" on a 1958
Chevrolet Impala 2 door,
hardtop. Comple- with ra-
dio, heater, automatic trans
mission, white side wall lires
O,14 -

$2150

HE PRINTER
will probably try to beat you

to this green 1954 Pontic.

Radio,heater, automatic

transmission. Good runner--

Hurry, A "Big-T-Giv.away"

$295

Built-Special

1955 CHEVROLET

1-TON PANEL TmKK

Hurry on this one

39,PRICE

C..pii Expivi J... 2llh

04 w,8 Thi. Co•Pol111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111 i111REGULAR 45c

1, a.1-DI...... m KOTEX NAPKINS

 BOX F
Iri,r-ir-TrJ 1 1 .  -  OF 12 3 R 99£ M

0 Coupon Expiri, Jun, 2:th
....................imill"Illil]111111111ill"1111111111111111111!lili! ,

O.1, With This C.•pom

...... -  RUBBING ALCOHOL

T

@@ 1.u. 1 0 11'll N ONE 9,PINT

425 miI.LJE.' M Coupon Expires J.10 2*th
111.1.111

1 F*Ar•1 70% Wher. APE:"'" 1
mmwvY w. 7

$2.00 ULT HOME PERMANENT $1?9 fiD EZO .
PDENTAL

89c Usterine Antiseplit 14 °UNCE 66' I CUSHION
1. IMPROVED SOFTER6W...6:

83 Bactine Antiseptic • ouNCE /9 '.-
Illi':5=ti-ill 1

30* LACTUM LIQUID · u.i, i: 21 111/7*05,$14.,UW.,1
nn mi mi l-

V I.

1 U

$2.94 ONE.A·DAY MILES VITAMINS

MULTIPLE $21, AYivATIN.
- MINERAL

63' BABY OIL /01"4§0" .
JOHNSON & '7, $325 CANDY ,

4. w.46, A 11499' marcellino Blunts Cigars #1 89' .,iill 1
.

$280 Listre Crime Sha.o, 4" 4 bSKEEDO 142 ..14 -

INSECT
BOMB

.. 12 OUNCE

-  .. 0. 77¢ 1 ONE CINT
SALI

PRECISION
a..,1.n

ENNYSON'S
will sell you a 1957 DISoI

2 door hardtop with power

brakes, radio, heater and au-

tomait, transmission. A ".6.-

T.Bargain" at -

$1495

AllOR-MADE
for th. person looking for

asherp car - latch onto thie
1956 Pontiac 2 door with

radio,heater, automatic

transmission and white side

waH tires. A "Bil-T-Deal" al

$850

EMPTING
Here is the perfect second
ur - A 1953 Ford 2 door

sedan - Radio, heater, ford-

omatic. Drive » aw,y f-

only -

$350

11

for sump pumps. Geo. Iemer ///
Hardware. 29150 W 5 Mile Road al

Mrddlebelt. Garfield 2.2210. ......

Immediate Delivery 7 11;[M Ill 16'61 Rhjlll DouiLE
Moving and Storage Razor -des I

WE 3-0628 REDFORD  .1-5Moving & Storage i VALUE 99€
...6/.I ./

-E 3-2755 040(=r- Illilifilill- i L.m- -ttf3 •04 -1/
Raney Brothers JUMBO PHOTO PRINTS

LOADING   USED CAR SALES' FINEST

*Mile and NeWburE

C)UAL'TY 5ERVICE

FASTES1 I

Inkster and Ford Rd. ... am- 32570 PLYMOUTH ROAD -  Milo 1.0 d Far min/- Read UVONIA
9 Mile amd 1.-- SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER

Wholesale Ret.

0.%*1. GA 1-9500 KE 5-6770 TEUCRAFT SHOPING PLAZA'852.- 7-GRAND SHOPPING CENTER 1;1 0Lo in. LO. 1-1831

LAWNS PLOWED and graded forseeding or sodding. Top soil. By ,
hour or Job. GL. 3-6594 WI PAY ALL TOU Claiall -I--I---------------Fl------I--I=--I---*-1

7/' '•*e-¥" I rrlh-
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Amerkan legion E
News

¢44

Thursday (tonight) June
25th. 8 p.m. at the Veterans
Community Center, the Aux-
iliary will hold nominations
and election of officers. At-
tend and select the officers
of your choice for the ensu-
ing year. Chairmen will read
amiual reports for the year.

Important date: Wednes-
day, July 1, 1959,8 p.m., Vet-
crans Community Center -
installation of officers. The
Post and Auxiliary will hold
joint installations, the 17th
District Ritual Team will in-
stall the Post and the Unit's
Past Presidents will install
the Auxiliary. Refreshments
will be served after the pro-
;ram. The public is cordially
invited to attend this cere-
mony.

Plans for the 1959 Depart-
ment Convention of the
American Legion and Auxil-
iary to be held in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, July 16 to
19, are developing rapidly,
Mrs. Fern Burleson, Presi-
dent and Commander D o n-
aid Kinghorn have been in.
formed.. A number of local

Post and Auxiliary members
are planning to attend. Head-
quarters for the Auxiliary
will be the Manger Hotel
and the Pantlind Hotel for

the Post. A joint banquet will
be held on Saturday, J u'l y
18 at 7 p.m. in the ballroom
of the Hotel Pantlind. A

membership banquet for the
Auxiliary will be held Fri-
day, July 17, at 7 p.m. in the
ballroorh of the Pantlind Ho-

tel. Membership trophies will
be awarded at this time. The

District and Zone Challenges
win be presented at this time
and will afford good enter-
tainment. The Auxiliary will
also be honoring a Past De-
partment President, Martha
Field. The evening has been
planned with much thought
given to making it an eve-
ning to remember with plea-

4 YOUNG PIG PORK ......

f 1/Meaty and Tender. Ideal for Your AIIVU..
ip iT Outdoor Barbecue or for Roasting!

Val Ii'"::PIP
HILLS BROS., BEECH-NUT or 4,434 Shoulder Pork Steak..... 49

CHASE & SANBORN

17 Boneless Pork Roast..... 49MADE FROM LEAN PORK OUTTS

COFFEE N
Fancy, U.S. Government Inspected

With Coupon-1-Lb. Can FRESH, WHOLE, CLEANED

Ill'lat':r: FRYERSChme & Sanborn Ic ON Libil
€9 COFFEE.... . . S 9'

coup.* , CUT.up 29f  WE GIVE OPEN 9 TO 9 DAI Y
,"1,1 With ,COFFEE ; 49,40( T'. 'ock

San.01.- .. On. Coupon .. . Adult, O

 GREEN 1

FOOD FAIR Super Markel OPEN 8 TO 9 SATURDAY
, 1 \-,\qmy 3C Lb.npY- Prlce, #ective Ihr.qh J.. 27ik

1..6 - Right '-lill,1 - limit INg",i,1,1
. d. *w#**08#3080&igit.

.

intimel

.r

3 low PRICES plus la.A/GREEN STAMPS

sure.

The Leamington Hotel in
Minneapolis has been d e s-
ignated as the official head-
quarters hotel for the 4 1 st
National Convention of The
American Legion to be held
in the Twin Cities, August 22-
27. Vice President Richard
M. Nixon has accepted The
American Legion's invitation
to address the opening joint
session of the Auxiliary and
Post on August 25th in Min-
neapolis. General Lauris Nor-
stad, USAF, supreme allied
commander, Europe, and
commander - in - chief, U.S.
European Command, will ad-
dress The Anierican Legion
National Conunander's Din-
ner August 25 during the
Convention.

Dates and locations for The
American Legion's next four
national conventions have
been announred, Mmneapol-
is·St. Paul, August 22-27.
1959; Miami Beach, October
15-20.1960: Denver. Septem-
ber 644, 196I and Detroit,
August 23-30, 1962. A resolu-
tiorr adopted at Alaska's
western district convention

proposed that the 1965 Na-
tional American Legion Con-
vention be held in Anchor-
age.

To The Editor
Editor:

Clean up and beautify the
downtown area. There are a
few stores that should be
condemned and all stores
dress up their fronts, with
permanent, attractive color-
ed fibreglass awnings, in a
uniform plan. also plant at-
tractive flowery shrubbery at
the outer edge of the side-
walks.

Van Wert, Ohio has a beau-

liful planting of peonies and
have an annual flower show.
All residence areas are
planted. Holland, Mich.has
their annual tulip show. Ver-
montville, Mich. has their
annual maple sugar festival.
Romeo, Mich. has their
peach festival, Rochester, N.
Y. has a huge lilac and mag-
nolia planting, also other
flowers. It is known as the
flower city.

Our residence area could
be planted to attractive flow-
ering shrubs. All of this
would attract people to our
city.

The downtown park could
be landscaped with more
flowers and attractive shrub-
ben', by removing snme of
the trees, better bright col-
ored benches and an attrac-
tive fountain and pool with
aquatic plants.

Our garden clubs. socie-
ties and local nurseries could
get behind this. .

DEL MONTE ae.

CATSUP
72%1 TALL 14-OZ. BOTTLE

t
FLAVOR.RICH5 0 el Monte Catsup *  TE 14-0,0 '0"'o 1 't' Coupon 0 .IN./Lill'

al ..1 FOOD FAIR Super Markel .
70'

Umif: On, Coupon ... Adults 0111+ F. -

Void .Hor Sat., Jun. 27,1959. 
With The Coupon

---

1---

---

SAVE Total of 30c!!!
®iliIZiim=Al

Irity CRISCO Or SPRY
Pure Vegetable Shortening

VEGETAILE SHORTENING 
Crisco or Spry ,%
Coup•• Can iism - -4, 3  49< € Lb.

Can al lh. PLYMOUTH FOOD FAIR Oilyl
I Limit On. Coupon ... Adults Only.

Void .f•., S.I., Ju.. 27, I959. P

-0 - -- 0
WITH THE COUPON

50 Extra GREEN Stamps
SAVE i Hershey's

S•M

..

 Wil: This Coupoi aid Purchase of an :
.. 16c 

B LB.. 9 1.0.. OR 10 1.1. CHOCOLATE1

. ON 4 1 FLAVOR

i Rdth Conned Ham i
.

0 : SAVE ; Jell-O DI
• •* ••y FOOD FAIR S,+er Marke*
..

.. loc i
C.up- ..Id .14., 5.* . Ju•. 27. 1•5• , FRUIT FLAVORED <. P.

• ON 6 : GELATIN
......................................

STAM PSJ
DOLE HAWAIIAN Vt.0

Pineapple Juice
DEL MONTE or HUNT'S Yellow Cling

In HeePeach Holves Syrul
k JACK
f'#'R3E JACK FROST GRANULATED

Pure Cone Sugar. .
KRAFT'S SALAD DRESSING

w t Miracle Whip . .
k.„ DEMING'S PINK

== Recipe Salmon..

REGULAR 2 for 29c FLAVORS

Canada Dry Pop
CHUNK STYLE LIGHT MEAT

Stor-Kist Tung

SAVI
Gian'

46-0, 16c
Cal 2.<

ON t

$AV.

Large UPTO

Ivy
21/, 294Cal 18c

ON I

CA W S#GA; l
SAVE49 CT sc

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato
 TOMATO
1 809/

f SAVI

10"1. l ON 4

I have for three years tried
tn get the city and school
board to build an outside
skating rink at the high
school football field. Approx-
imately $50 would take care

of it. There are light connec-
tions for music, the city
could keep it free of snow
and flood it every few days
to give smooth ice. A dime
operated turnstile would take
care of the expenses; hockey
games could be played and
competition in fancy skat-
ing. The Riverside park nev-
er floods its rinks. so it is

very rough and dangerous
from thin ice. There have
been several children drown-

ed from falling through the
ice.

A Citizen

The average, cost per foot
of drilling an oil well in Tex-

SO Extra GREEN

&&H Stamps

SAVE

Con 25Cs 14c

L ON 1

..

WIM This Coupon and . ..
..

..

..

. $300 Purchase.:

• or more. Clgorette•, be.r, wine and ,
..
. Awre, boked goods mot included .
' 0, Ii, 0000 FAIR §•Ii, M.A. ...

0 bmi•· C•. Coup.i ...Adult....Iv..:
.

.

..

......................................

Your Friendly Food Fair

in PLYMOUTH is on...

1 Sy,up
1·Lb.
Cal 19,

psserts

R•g.

 DRY,
GRAPE

SODA25t

Op. 9 *09 Daily

Open 8 to 9 Saturday i
as in 1957 was $13.50.

FIRM, SWEET, JUICY

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES

SWEET CREAM, LIGHTLY SALTED

LAND O' LAKES

I" 1/4's

BUTTER 1-Lb,
Ct".

Main St.

CYPRESS GARDENS

Orange Drink
WITH PORK OR VEGETARIAN

Heinz BAKED Beans

91 Linde•

5 Toll 3'9'I
32.0= - I ww  25c '

l ON .
SAVE

16-Oz 124 13c
ON B

1, 1 ...

4 .

-

9.ort
SAVE

SAVE
1 -Lb. C

Com

Can
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Ex-Wall Wire

Head Named To Who's New in Plymouth 16'PL™OUT¤*MAIL
New Position ·-. Thursday, June 25,1959, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3
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LEAVING FOR BOY'S State at

Lansing recently was this group,
shown being given some instruc-
tions by Vern Miller, center,
chairman of the American Legion
Boys' State committee. From left

THESE LASSIES HEADED

for girls' state last week. Shown
here just before leaving. they are
(1-r) Jackie Porter, Barbara
Booth, Melva Gardner, chairman
Passage-Gayde Aux. American

are Tim Graves, Allen Davies,
Jay Selle, Don Williams, Miller,
Arthur Helm, Dick Hubert and
Jeff Huntington. Not present were
Mike Knapp and Randy Egloff.

Legion, Nancy Alford and April
Corey. Nancy was sponsored by
the B. and P.W.. Barbara by the
Women's Club, April by the Elks
Club and Nanes oy the Legion
Aux.

1 .4

4

Maxwell M. Wachowiak,
assistant to the president of
the former Wall Wire Prod-

ucts Co. of Plymouth, has
oeen appointed director of
nanufacturing of Minneapol-
is-Mcline, it was announced
his week by J. Russell Dun-
can, president of the farm
ind industrial equipment
manufacturing firm.

Wachowiak was made as-

:istant to the president of
Wall Wire Products Co. in

i953. He was a member of

the Plymouth Rotary Club
and participated in many
ocal functions.

Three years ago Wall Wire
iperation was moved to New-
port, Tenn. where Wachowi-
ik has been executive vice-

president of the Wail Tube
and Metal Products Co.

Wachowiak (Va ho - viac)
has had wide administrative,
nanufacturing and engineer-
ing experience. A native of
St. Louis, Mo., he s t u d i e d
engineering at St. Louis Uni-
versity and Washington Uni-
versity. He began his career
with Union Electric Co.. St.
Louis, 1939-1941, and Allied
Chemical Comnany, Hope-
well, Va., 1941-f942.
Manufacturing de-

velopments were his respon-
sibility from 1942 to 1944 at
Western Brass Division of 01-

in Mathieson Corporation at
Alton, Illinois. He was in the
Army from 1944 to 1946, serv-
ing on special engineering as-
signments at the Pentagon.

At U.S. Sheet Corp., Wacho-
wiak handled manufacturing
and engineering projects as
production engineer and as-
sistant chief engineer at the
National Tube Division, Mc-
Keesport, Pa., from 1946 to
1951. He was named chief en-

gineer at Rheem Manu-
facturing Co., Linden, N.J.,
metal fabricators, in 1951.

PLYMOUTH IS NOT an un-

familiar place to the Jack Rey-
nolds family as they have moved
here from Northville where Mrs.

Reynolds has been a lifelong res-
ident. Iler father owns and oper-
ates the Northville Drug Store in
town and during the war years
1%Irs. Reynolds was employed at
the store. Above, shown with her
family Jeffery, 24; husband
Jack Reynolds, and son Jay, 11,
s h e occupies herself now with
gardening, sewing, and an occas-
ional good session of bridge.
The Reynolds chose their home

..

SQl

lir

Youth Leaders Practices Democracy
Nine boys and four girls representatives and their help youths develop leader-

from Plymouth left last week sponsors are: Nancy A]fnrd. .:hip qualities. learn the ad-
for the Boys' und Girls' State Auxiliary of Passage-Gayde vantages of good citizenship
Assemblies of Michigan - Post of American Legion. and cultivate a spirit of good
the place where young peo- Barbara Booth, Woman's sportsmanship.
ple will be given practical. Club; April Corey, B.P.O. The city. county and state
experience in democratic Elks; and , Jacki Porter. officials enact inythical bills
procedure. Businoss & Professional.and then enforce the laws.

Boys' State opened last Womens Club. Climax of the program is on
Thursday on the Michigan The nine Boys' State dele- Sunday when delegates elect
State carnpus while the Wol- gates and their sponsors ure: a governor and other top of-
verine Girls' State started Tim Graves, Mikt· Kn.ipp. Al- fic'i.,ls.
Monday on the campus of the len Davies and Jeff Hunting- The youths publish their

University of Michigan. Both lon, Kiwanis Club: Jay Sette, own newipap€r: Thry also at-
are sponsored by the Atneri- Don Williarns, Rotary Club; ti·nd lirtures on subjects
can Legion. Randy Egloff, B.P.O. Elks: rangirg from conservation to

The local Girls' State Arthur Helm, Optimist Club: juvenile delinquency and for-
. and Dick Hubert, American eign relations.

Legion post. June 20 was American Leg.

THIS WEEKS The 360 girls on the U of Day al Boys' State. Legion-
M Campus are offered guid- naires and their families are

LUCKY WINNER experience in governmental Operahon.
ance. instruction and actual invited to see the program in

J H. AMICK procedures and its functions. Repre>wntatives to Boys'

#14 *A

1·

on Brentwood in Lake Pointe Vil-
lage because both the home and
the surrounding area appealed to
them. Mr. Reynolds is employed
in the Detroit office of Boyle-
Midway and enjoys his spare
time with the challenging Manie
of golf. The youngest member of
the Reynolds family is the focal
point of attention because he had
just made his ·feelings on "pie-
ture taking" quite ciear-"No",
however, through gentle persua-
sion he suffered the event in a

very manful manner.

#S Grange Gleanings

RE6*

Canton Township Picnic Ne•
By ESTHER SPRENGEL last Saturday. The grou p'Clark Wright of Proc

GL. 3-0194 had to change its original Although we haven't

Well. this is a fine state of plans because of cold weath- Rocky's plans after

affairs; where is all the er. It has been a constant tion, we want to wist

news? Since I haven't come joke between me and Mr. R. every success.

up with anything sensational H. Rinehart of Plymouth as I received ne,

to write about, we are almost to how he could get into Can- the Township's slen(

extinct this week. Perhaps ton Township column. Be- group have now an
there is an excuse after all.

cause the Rineharts are both name - "The Slim

School is now out and the very conscientious workers The group had a wcin the church and their turnout and next wee
"Moms" are busy getting
used to having all of their church picnic was held in the tures will be taken t

little angels around all day. Township. I informed Mr. the before and after

Rinehart this was his chance The lades want to v
If it's like the Sprengels, it
seems evervthing is topsy- to get into the column. The anyone else that Wol
turvy. For those faithful picnic was a success withto jon. I even und
contributors the column attendance. A delicious lunch a diet cake. ' How abolto approximately 90 persons in the gals have a rec
here is some news.

Mr. Steve Paskevich of was served the guests and a The gals are out to
farewell cake was plesented weight and enjoy dcBeck Rd., is recuperatingfrom recent surgery in St. to Pastor arld Mrs,Holland, Township Hall, Cantl

Joseph Hospital in Ann Ar- Pastor Hollahd will be enter- RetIlember every M c
bor. According to big daugh- ing a different phase of re- evening, 8-00 p.m ,

ter, Mrs. Albert Wietech
ligious work as chaplain in a ter and Cherry Hill R

-2' hospital. Good luck, Pastor, What in the Townst

rlrm Gives to Hospital
The Star Cutter Company the Star Cutter Company's

of Farminglon has completed contribution to the hospital is
its memorial pledge to St. an expression of the good
Mary Hospital. "The $6000,00 relationship exist4ng between
contributed to the hospital," the company and its employ-
Sister Mary Columbine, the ees, since it gives evidence
administrator, noted, "signi- of the company's interest in
fies the good-will of the Star the welfare of its people.
Cutter Company toward the
hospital and the people of According to hospital auth-

Farming:ton and the sur- orities. the hospital will be
rounding communities. open for patient service in

November, 1959.
"T h e company's willing-

ness to share the communi-

ty's burden of financing a In ancient times Palestine
humanitarian project like a formed the main communica-
hospital is to be highly com- tion between Egypt and the
mended." great enipires of Babylonia

Sister further stated that and Assyria to the northeast.

4. 0 0
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W.KE...... er." 84< 6 . -424&76/
ARCH,te,I, co.,O.7.u, 1 *« ••'2*441•-- 1
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tor Rd. We had, a splendid attend-
heard ance of Grange members at Lighten every step... and get firm, comfortable support

gradua- the church services at the
7 him Methodist Church kist Sun-

for your arch with Cush-N-Step, Wedge-shaped soles. Soft,

day. Rev. Johnson intends to pliable, Chocolate Elk Leather shapes itself to your foot and
ws that become a Grange member ankle. Get more comfort, too, with Red Wing's original
ierizing and he will be a welcome ad-
official dition to our group. Sweat-proof insole. No cracking. No curling. No pinching
liners." Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ur foot. You get a comfortable fit for the life of your shoe.

mderful Lunn were weekend visitors fl for the best shoe buy'k pie-at his brother's home in Look A• 06;• 1•6-1

o show Paine, Ohio. your life ... BUY RED ...
figure. Mr. and Mrs. Spicer and NG.,·elcome Mr and Mrs. Trilten u'en H* t: 4.*iN €.

ild like calied to Marshall Sunday to "101 4
erstand the funeral of :i cousin of Mr. COME IN AND TRY ON A:ipe for Spicer's:
it that? thi sign of a good shoo

lose Mr. -and Mrs. McContiell PAIR TODAY!
iing it. and Mrs. Nancy Warner
yn Cen. traveled to Kalamazoo Sun-
inda v day,to the Golden Wedrimp
Cantoh Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
d. Harvey Warner.
lip's go- Mrs. Libbie Sljowers is in . -        .... aAlter spending nine days and Girls' blate :,re selectea 1./1. I €1.,AL-VIL I 1 13 1 d LISC 1 C 1 1-

50300 N. Territorial in governmental instruction. on thu· basis of high moral jrying his stay at the hos- to you and your family. ing on? If I don't hear from St. Joseph's Hospital having
And anolher person of two girls will be chosen to c·h,ir:,rter. An„d sportsmart- pital with al! the attention Another of our Township you, I will never know. If I suffered a stroke last ,#'r,·k.
your choosing will be 'attend 0 Girls' Nation repre- ship and potenti:Il leadership accorded him. Neverthc,lcss, voung men to graduatca from don't answer the phone t r y Wc are sorry to he:r of this
guest for -dinner for two" senting Michigan at Wash- ability. Mr. Paskevich, we hope to Plymouth High is Rocky again in the evening.The and wish her a speedy recov-

al Marquis Toll House 'ington, D.C. see you horne real soon. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. weeds are keeping me busy. ery.
1

Restau,ant, 335 N. Main. The Clark Wrights of Proc-
Park free across the This is the 22n(i annual Before the Russian ocrirpa- tor Rd., held a little party
a,reel. Bring in this ad Wolverine Bopt State. Spe- tion of Estonia, more than
Ind identify yourself. cifically, the eight-day study 76 per cent of the countty's

for their son Louie and some

of his friends who graduated
of government is designed to population was Lutleran. . from the sixth grade at lhe

Helen Farrand School. The

quest list included Danny
Patarino. Larry Ashman, Save on your favorite

Especially For The June Bride! per, Fred Higgs, all sixth hair-conditioner
Ronnie McLennan, Ray Har-

9 grade graduates. The re-
freshments were highlighted

THIS BRAND NEW '59 30" FRIGIDAIRE Wright, bearing thr names of
with a cake, baked by Mrs.

all the guests. Cons:ratula-
tions fellows and good luck

ELECTRIC RANGE form us of the death of Mr. 1

in Junior High.
A neighbor called to in-

William MeDicar. brother of' ,-4.-6.>-.,

the former Mrs. Galloway of                  .Cherry Hill I understand SAU !
6 ..

many of you knew Mr. Mc- ·•
 STYLED WITH THE NEW IHEER LOOK-PLUS AT A LOW, LOW Dicar and would want to i

know of his passing away. 1
-Keeps you in style and in step with The Wesley Kaisers of
Ae futurel Saltz Rd. are on their waylBudget Price to the Upper Peninsula and ..1 0

UM
a visit to the ( here we go

...again with the spelling of I I

7.---'.-1 00© OF JUST those falls) Tahauamenonl TUSS¥«:.5 .. i. Falls, then to Porcupine
-

......

©© 1 ton for a few days before re-- BRIGHT- TOUCH

.t

Mountain and on to Luding-

-                                          turning home. As Mrs. Kais-
te ·•I thrai .611 hr• rn„ah- r T, A j/ nrhr.

Open Tuesday & Friday 711 9

322 S. Main Street Glenview 3-3373

-,

famous

[USSY ..F=.1--1

Very

PRICE
special

sale

W/T
1

--;4*rEES, 1 ing it, with all the conven-         ,ritilvl r VU M OW  mi
V..1. ..,L ...libl.

//B) One of the Moms of a stu- Your hair will look soft and well-cared-for this

tences cf home in their

house trailer. ·

1 Reg. $219.00 informed me that the boys conditioning shampooe by Tuasy.
dent of the Cherry Hill School summer if your protect its beauty with one of these

and girls of that school had -1%%,

a very wonderful time at They lather up creamy and thick even in hardest th; 1,
ANOTHER their school picnic. which water. Leave your hair shimmering-soft-

took place at Gunsolle Mill. and so manageable.
UNBEATABLE Needless lo say, the 0111 inc Sun-and-Wind-Shy Hair7 Protect it from

Colors as,new as this summer's fashions ...

was especially successful /. lasting as only Tussy Lipstick can be!
VALUE due to all the wonderful food dullness. brittleness with Tuny': 1 Choose from this wonderful array

they had to eat. Now the Bright Touch Oil Shampoo. Extra rich 1

AT teachers may go home and yet extra mild. i ¢
Ov I r ,7/ -11..

Contrablnd Garden Party
rest up for next year's ses- N......... All. U.1. INA...imme. ...O £ Younitlm, Pink Apricot Brandy..4/275%

4449

/411/1

Ehb,-) HONEST JOHN'S
4„Vel.v.&.£08311,=1 Plymouth'$ Exclusive

Frigidaire
*0 *<4't .1.2

Dealer For
-Il. : ./. - I '.
. J ,

9. . / /0 1 / /7 0,9,5, A .34 d, /:.tilt         . 4 14 Years
RS 30-59

REGISTER HERE FOR PLYMOUTH'S "SPARKLER DAYS."

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER

WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP

754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - 61 3.2240
FREE PARKING - FREE DEUVERY

sion.

The Gallimore School had

their annual family day. pic-
nic in the wooded area be-

longing to the school. Therel

were games to play. food to 
rat and pleasant chats with,
other parents of the school. i
Wednesday the bovs and l
girls had a picnic with their
teachers in tne school picnic
area. The boys and girls of
this school are indeed fortun-

ate as the school is equipped
with a very lovely picnic
area and a natural setting for
wild life and flowers.

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany held
an annual picnic at the Can-
ton Center Geddes Rd. Hall

with Tussy Bright Touch Liquid Cream *
Shampoo. Conditions u it floats away V
exce= oils and grime. . "42·r ....

i * 41
4.,11<7 .

3 EYER Rexc

SERVING PL

LIBERTY ST.
GLenview 3-3400

Liquor and Beer at Liberty Street Store

r y

PLUS
TAX

n R. FLUCKEY
.4

orans,ade

and the new White Icing

a lustroug f-osting worn over or under I
your favorite Tuasy colot       -

m Drug Stores
YMOUTH OVER 51 YEARS

FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLenview 3-2300 GLenview 3-6440

Beer Only at Ann Arbor Road Store

.
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Good Pointers in Use of Fertilizers and Soil Conditioners
. No garden, in fact no plant-, proves the soil's physical Organic fertilizers add not a mulch of manure is excel- which commercial fertilizer soil. It can do other amazing·ing of any -sort, can get character. Only the chemical elements lent and will show in the is best for the purpose and things. For example, an ap.*aleng without fertilizer. If

needed for food, but also in quality of bloom the follow- -recommendations are printed plication of lime will sweetenCms are to grow
into two distinct time affect the texture and ing summer. On the ctheron the packages. a sour or acid soil, or liel¢

Fertilizers. whether dry or

Aiwwthy. wes•'*bles t 1 ,* tided chiefly by other Physical properties of hand. a dry organic fertilizer Liquid fertiUzer is easy to to balance an over-rich one.4-e . crop '*bd knrhial# ahd
their source and character. the soil. Manure is the best for the first annual feeding make and easy to apply. It will help to loosen therennials to flower, they'll C hemical fertilizers are known organic fertilizer: oth- of the lawn in March is good, These are quick acting and tight particles of a clay soft61,4*11 fErtiIizer not obly in tile .

ers are tankage (obtainable but use an inorganic one now chiefly useful for the booster and to bind the loose ones oY-               known as commercial or in- e n '.... .-...4.-1--1 ---3 L--- 1 3- . 1.-            *,organic. Among them is to G.-3 a u..y :„ales,fil, anu oone- ana again m Iall. snots tnat plants may neea a sandy son.4*9=9 -leo.

meal. Usually organic fertil- All shrubs and trees arein early summer to stimulate Other conditioners which-               'be fdund that most generally .
The addition of fertilizer is useful of all fertilizers, the izers are slower in their re- aided by a feeding in spring, bloom. Useful as they may help to improve the physicalfor the purpose of replenish- commercial balanced on t· action on plants than the in- as are perennials and bulbs. be, they cannot even in the state of different types of sol

Ing the nutrients in the soil which contains the three organic or strictly chemical Annual flowers and vegetab-:small garden replace dry fer-are coal ashes, peat moshthab were absorbed by last main elements needed for ones. les also need to have the soil tilizers for general feeding. and synthetics which have
y.aD's crops. Some soils growth in varying propor- In spring rosebushes bene- replenished before they are Not a fertilizer but a soil appeared in recent years.
will also need a soil condi- lions. These elements are fit from a, ring of commer- sown each year. The proper- conditioner is lima An appli- They don't serve as many

tions in which a fertilizer cation of either agriculturat different purposes as lime,tiGner, which does not con- nitrogen, potash and phos- cial fertilizer in a circle contains nitrogen, pota-sh lime or ground limestone will but each is effective in itstr'ibute nutrients but im- phorous. around each plant. But in fall and phosphorous determine not add one bit of food to the own way.

1 HOT ROUS AND OOLD CUTS--.

Suburban INATABIE SUMRTIME COMBINATION No Frost ProblemIn This Freezer

r
'LivinG

&29*

X

i

t·
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America's No. 1 Beauty Problems

1 A food freezer that freezes

without frosting is goodnews, indeed, for the home-
maker.

There is a brand-new freez-
er on the market that never
needs defrosting.

It automatically defrosts
itself every 24 hours.

S . I 4-

fll

LIQUID FEEDING is a re-
cent development. It's more prac-
tical for quick stimulation than

the annual fertilizing of all plants
on the properly.

The hlonan body is sixty or seventy per cent liquid.
lehydrate us, grind up our bones, and what are we? A
iandful of chemicals... and you cannot put us back to-
Wether again with a glass of water like instant coffee. But
ve can help to moisturize, to rehydrate the cell structure
)Ct.he- skin, by constantly providing a supplementafy source
f moisture like a new beauty 'ice'-SO necessary to keep
2 skin cells actively reproducing ahealthy, glowing, young-
boking skin.

The amazing fact about the skin is that each cell lives
'or four to five days. As new cells are made, the old ones
ire pushed up, out, and off, revealing the fresh new skin 7
inderneath. This process is constant. Then why don't we
111 look like new born babies? Because of our miserable
interference with this wonderful natural process. We pile
}n make-up. We stuff our pores with grease and waxy
rreams. We fbil to remove make-up properly. We over- 4.----*@
gpose outselves to sun and wind. We laugh, we cry, we ..2.a:==Me.as

iam it up, and the play of emotions across the face sets C----'ECZE=22
ip tensions and pressures which slow down surface cireu- 7
ation. To have a healthy, glowing, dewy skin, we must b- 1
ceep the natural process of evolution active.

Recently, one of the country's most distinguished com-
24nereial laboratories developed a revolutionary new mois-

Burizer-a beauty "ice" which flows moisture into the skin. · 1It contains five non-oily, non-greasy moisturizers, known
o be compatible with the natural moisture from which·
eautiful, glowing new cells are created. As b plus, it also Life-Cycle of Skin Cells

Diagram shows how cells3ontains humeqtants which actually draw moisture from change in their outwardhe air ilse* Paradoxically it provides a mild astringent exfoliation from new. live
fiction which encourages circulation near the skin's surface. moisture - filled cells (a)

to: cuboidal. squarish cellshus increa,in'g .its receptivity to the moisturizing ingred- Cb), to: diamond . shapedLents.

granular eens (c) until
the¥ reach the outer sur-

An entirely new concept in skin care, this cool, clear- face and flake off (d).
as-crystal, beality 'ice' softens and countoracts· defness;
retards moisture loss; tingles: refreshes; tends to reduce
large peres. Good for all skin types, it imparts an un-
Oelievable smoothness. Wait until you wear it under make-
up! Women of all ages hail its discovery as a round-the-
p lock, round-the-year necessity.

5 "Gourmel Chees Rolls"-

Combine ona cup shredded

WATER
spoons drained pickle relish,

sharp cheese, one-third cup
of mayonnaise, two table-

one teaspoon Worcester-

OFTENERS on fresh hamburger rolls
shire sauce. Spread mixture

and grill golden brown. (Try
•vE:ne//al-/Al.. this recipe on all your fav-
Ully-Autonic Wlt,r Co,diaoll I ,orite rolls. )
Wiener th•t do•• 0,1,71*1411 ' "Quick Garlic Gread"-
Als illy-041//c ..d 1/'llillill Mash in one or two clovesemi-Aum-Ocl¥-cle.*Il

of garlic in one quarter soft
butter. Spread mixture on

W..... S... . . . up, till butter melts. Sprin-
bread. Grill, buttered side

REYNOLDS (Try 'cheese sand·wiches
kle with Parmesan cheese.

ATER CONDmal*. CO charcoal grilled.)

Measure dry ingredients
before liquid or sticky ones.
Then you won't have to stop

...------„-' and wash measuring spoons
or cups.

- 7 -- + b-
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Safer Living. but wisely, when driving on
Ily important an extended motor trip, The

Institute for Safer Livinghree ye a r s,
says: Light, low, caloric en-
ergy produc·ers Stich as

Fnber to u s e fruits, salads and moderate
hand signals'amounts of meut ure best for
lanes or when traveling: also, ther h e ! p,

along with coffee to p r o.
ris the Insti- vide that aw.:ki· Ad a I,· r t
.iving.Help feeling.
md to save
timing him of Physic:,1 :ind mental uner.

gy reach ils !„west {·bb af:
ter dark. Faligue i>; 1, c o n.

ovide a plea- tributing factc,r in a 1:irge
helping driv- number of nighttinte accd:
ike and alert dents. Vacationists who must
's. However. drive Lit night .hould keep
r Safer Liv- windshic·]d and windows ,
nst takingele:in and travel al are-
the road, for

eL or chang. duced spepd ze'hi<11 pernuts
st<,])piti" 'u»il within the

liet, eat well range of Itc:,dhght be:ims.

I PROMPT

REUAbLE SERVICE

We'r, alwoys ready 00 respond promplly 0.4
solvi your plumbing problems. Avoid c..14 2
6•eakdown, by liling us ins,•11 fino now
R•tures In your horn• now.

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

UNN C. LONG

, 04•16 Ill U QUE,LIT,ill LUUill.1111<311&

FINED WITH FEATURES Ws quality built by HandleyWARNING. you can hold a childrens series with special plastic 8,6wni GlaM lining won't rust, Co,fode, or crack undegarden party... a toy tour- putting-targets.
-Iia-.:.6..4 any water conditions. Srurdy outer iacket, fibergla; innament... a cook-out...

planning something different Next comes "Jai Lai" (pro- , sulrion. uniflame burner, heet·holder baffle and aoroma
every week. Pick a special nounced hye-lye) - a fast · lic controls assure plen,v of pure hot water at all timesSizzling ... Hot Humid -day like Tuesday or Thurs. catch and throw sport. It's a And, remember, Gas hea ;5 more water . . fasfer
dav so eventuallv. evervone Elastjc version of the popular · for less!

Summer Ahead
SOLUTION

with

Cai:Wal * Comtiog*
Spv• Up To 40% In Operating COst

Ifs Rh-moire Central Air Conditioning for crisp,
clean, filtered, dehumidified air throughout your
entire homi or place of business. With Rheemaire
you got Built-In Rheem Quality, which saves you up
to 40% in operating cost over conventional air cooled
units.

There is o Rheemaire System to meet every
residential or commercial need.

Coll Keeth Heating & Air Conditioning today and
find out how easily you too con enioy this wonderful
new kind of Summer Living.

FREE EST!MATES-NO OBUGATION OFCOURSE

Yean

I.P.,

EVEN WHEN THE TEMPERATURE IS
90 in the shade, most of us homemakers find
that our families want something hot along with
that standard meal of cold cuts and salad. And
hot rolls invariably win the nod.

And do you know that you can make your
very own yeast-raised rolls for supper in just
a little over an hour? It sounds impossible,
doesn't it? It used to be, but with this new quick
recipe, it's true. The secret is active dry yeast
and biscuit mix, combined with water. The mix-
ing and kneading time has been cut down to
nothing. And the best thing of all is that these
home made hot rolls give that short-cut cold
meal a real appetite appeal, especially when you
make these rolls with a sharp cheese flavor.

CHEESE POCKET-BOOKS
34 cup warm water (not hot-105 to 115 degrees)
1 package active dry yeast
2 cups biscuit mix
2 tablespoons soft butter
Cheddar cheese

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Mix in bis.
cuit mix. Beat vigorously. Turn dough onto sur-
face well duated with biscuit mix. Hnead until
smooth, about 20 times. Rol] dough into circle
about 44" thick. Cut into rounds with 24" cooky
or biscuit cutter. Crease circles with dull edge of
knife to one side of center. Brush with butter.
Put small slice of Cheddar cheese on smaller
half. Fold larger side over smaller side so edges
just meet. Place on greased baking sheet. Cov-
er. Let rise in warm place (85 degrees F.) 45
minutes to 1 hour. Bake at 400 degrees F. for
10 to 15 minutes.

How To Be The Most
Popular Folks In Town

A youngster's greatest need which will give your lawn a
is to feel popular among his real luxury-living look.
own age group ... especially The main idea is to give
when the family moves to a Junior every opportunity tonew neighborhood. meet and make new friends.

Now that summer's here, Owning unusual play-thingsyou have a wonderful oppor- will give him enough confi-
tunity to plan a program dence to ask schoolmates and
that'11 make not only Junior, new acquaintances to "comebut the whole family the most over and play."
popular folks in town.

Number one on the list is
Undoubtedly you have a golf. Well made plastic-alu-bacjkyard or a front lawn. No minum sets are now avail-matter how small the space. ,,h,£. :n ·. c,•.14. - •......r.-.-.

Not only that, it also eli-
minates that nasty frosting
on food packages, freezer Traveling Rules Well To Heedwalls and shelves.

That way, packages never One of the safest things Institute for
get stuck te each other or to you can do on a cross- This is especiathe shelves. country auto trip is econo- if vour car is tiTheir labels remain lei- mize on your gas mileage.
ble, so that a glance tells you The reason, according to the old or niore.
what the contents are. Institute for Safer Living is Always remel

This new freezer is the up- that when you are traveling directional or
right, bookshelf-type, which at safe, moderate speeds (in „hen chaligingmakes it easy to reach pack- keeping with speed laws and
ages when you want them. driving conditions) you are turning, cautiol

Its entire capacity is 438 also traveling at speeds tute for Safer 1

pounds, but the door alone which generally result in the the driver behi

will hold 82 pounds of food- most economical gasoline yout ' life by infc
stuffs. congumption. For both safe- your intentions.

For large, bulky packages, ty and economy, avoid sud- Car radios pr
there's a special swing-out den jerky stops and rapid sant means ofbasket. acceleration. ers to stay awi

Straight-line design gives Going camping this s u m- oil throughwap
your kitchen a built-in look mer Make sure that tent thi· Institute fo
without the built-in expense- and other camping equip- 'itig warns. agniThe freezer can be install-

ment are safely packed int(, your eyes froni
ed flush against the wall, in ·the car before starting. The adjusting the sline with base cabinets and Institute for Safer Living "iR. station.
other appliances.

says that equipment impropl-Watch your c

erly lashed to the top of the eme------
ATTRACTIVE DUTCH car, or carelessl:

DOOR HAS PRACTICAL an open trunk ci
USES is a constant dril

Wind blowing ag
Many families have dis- ment projecting

Icovered that an old fashioned car makes steeri
IDutch-styledoor has many often risky, whil
advantages. Among the most trunk conipar
important of these is that the may block rear
Itop half of the door can be critical moment.
lopened for ventilation while Even though your car a
Ithe bottom half stays closed pears to be in top-notch ruto keep children and pets in-
side. ning condition, it pays .

1 Dutch-style doors of pon. have it completely safet
Iderosa pine are available in checked before starting on
stock from building material long motor trip, advises tile
dealers, or can be made by i J -the home handyman from a
stock panel door sawed in JOHN J. CUMMING
half. MUMBING & HEATING 

New Work - Repair Work
I During the Civil War the 24,Hour Service n......... O ........,
United States Naval Acade-

GLenviow 3-4622
my was located at Newport, 9068 R«ker - PlymoulhR I, c 43300 7

INOW, LOWES1

PRICES EVER
FOR FAST-RECOVERY, GLASS-LINED

GAS WATER HEATERS BY

HANDLEY-BROW

wiil get to know a
FOR THIS pattern by Tina If you have mLeser write the National stove, hold a "wei

, Cotion Council. 112 W. 34 using an ordinar
SL New York. 1. N.Y. It is grill; carry it 01a beach ensemble with island

porch or back doolure in native cotion print. A
one-piece swimsuit. molded using several leng

to the figur, is covered bY a
:tension cord.

sarong skin. This makes lemonade and a ga

art ideal outfit for a Swim are all you need.
in the pool and luncheon in There are cute,
the clubhouse during your TV-Yacht chairs fo
resort vacation. made of wood ai

I .

PEASE WAUPJ
PAINT

EVERY™ING Il

DECORAIING MAmIAL
PlUS
A

{&94=k
agelectmq
_ newl

.1STOCKIWALLPAPER_

2
2

bout 12: - Spanish game with scoop-
shaped racquets which fit

) charcoa! over the hand and wrist by :enie-sizzle means of an adjustabley electric
it to the strap.
r stoop A "must" for your garden
thS of exl Rarty is "Krokay" - a de-
Hot dogs. lightful subteen set made of
inle or tu,6 cool, polished hardwood,

For under-teeners there
:are spinwheel dart gaines

folding and cute Popeye and Donald
ir children, Duck ring toss sets.nd canvas

Completely new and differ-
ent is a new water-space toy,

.d dubbed "Squirty." It's a 12-
inch plastic pump and hose
that looks like a cross be-
tween a fire extinguisher and
guided missile.

- It shoots up to 20 feet of
water into space... justa
spit in the ocean but buckets
of fun in the pool or on the
lawn.

Il you're an apartment
dweller - don't despair. Sum-
mer shuffleboard is strictly a
sidewalk game - that is if
you don't mind chan[ing it
up. A well made subteen set
is available in wood and
plastic.

Also. there's a "s uper-
swat" Plastic baseball bat
and ball that hits high but
doesn't break windows!

Remember that happy-
S!((K childhood experiences last

.

1

4.Ne "11 . Serv," . IM'.11 - Gu•r•nie•
MIl. 20 - Norlhvill. - Ph A.Idbrook 0-8373

1

IN

75

119 75

MG 661 8-38

Available

in 2 Sizes 
One Will

Fit Your

Hot Water Needs!
A SIZE TO FILL ORDINARY NEEDS

30-GALLON HANDiEY -BROWN
HOlDS 30 GALLONS ... REPLACES 25.2 GALLONS
PER HOUR...MODEL MFS-30 ... ONLY ...

A SUE TO FU.L MORE-THAN-USUAL NEEDS

40-GALLON HANDLEY-BROWN
HOLDS 40 GALLONS ... REPLACES 33.6 GALLONS
PER HOUR ... MODEL MFS-40... ONLY ...

PREE 1 hope your child will ha v  Li W-WUPUL UIK 3 111'CU 1/115

PAIONG .. DEUVWZY  many cherishable ones.
If you want any furth,570 S. MAIN - PU,Melml -Al 3-5100 |batkyard fun, write to T h

ideas or information abou

Toy Scout - 200 Fifth Ave- i-

-
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 Penalties intreaged
On Overdue Boeks t

The Dunning-Hough Public time and who need to be
Library today announced an notified. The increase in
increase in fines on overdue fines is a trend in other part*
books. Begining July 1, 1959, cf the country as well as in
fines will be 5c a day for the Detroit metropolitan
each overdue adult book and area.

fc a dav for each juvenUe
beck. Maximum fines were The vast .amount of time

also increased to 75c for each spent on notifying readers is

juvenile book and C for eacti costly for *veral reasons.

adult book with no limit for Books kept overtime are be-

specially designated adult ing denied other readers and

books. usually it is those book si
which are in greatest de-

it has been apparent that j mand. Thus, more books are
dispropcrtionate amount Of required anli service is poor-
time has had to be devoted to. er. Secondly. it is very costly
the 5 per cent of library users in staff time to keep records
who fail to return b'o okson of palrons who do not return

their books on time.

Another disturbing factor
M-0-N-Y has entered according to

Mrs. Agnes Pauline, librari-

..ON....nonal an. Some patrons, particular-
ly students, are ignoring
notices sent at considerable

ACCIDENT .nd SICKNESS cost because maximum fines
are so low. Often the books

INSURANCE kept overtime are .used in
high school or college class-

•:: 60 me giv' es. Some students k eep out

you Ohe details.
books for whole school terms,
knowing that the present

..minimum fine is not a penal-
FRED VANDYKE ty. Present fine rates encour.

age such abuse.
9585 JOY RD.

In addition, the fines now

86-0. N.w Yo•• changed in some 25 years or
charged have not been

c-p- • 11- ¥•1 more and the increase pro-
11-Y,rk,N. Y.

IONY Wq crease, merely reflecting them MONEY tomoird
posed is hardly a true in-

decrease in the value of mon-
ey in recent years.

NOTICE OF HEARING

0 i.
'4

..

Michigan Gell Digniteries Held '

CLEARY COLUEE

Dirrector's %4:e
Directors of Michigan prbviding 1

Bell Telephone Comp an)(h Mobtlay's
held their m o n t h 1 y rridetz the shdp h
ing at Western Electric Com-,Phones ,and relatea equip:
pany's new Distrbuting Cen- ment are reconditioned, anti
ter at Plymouth Mob- the warehouse where the di,
day, June 22, and toured rectors will see how material
the 36-acre layout. This is oiders are handled.
the first time a directors' The fin,il stop was at the
nieeting has been held in this ··staging" area where s u p-
area. plies and equipment are as-

The tour of the building, senibled for loading on vans
which contains 420,000 square which niake daily runs to the
feet of f 1 oor space, began 'various supply points serving
in the afternoon after Michigan Bell's 268 exchang-
welcoming remarks by Ar- es.

nold D. johnson, manager of ·Michigan Bell's li-man
the distributig house. Woard of Directors is made

Western Electric, the man- up of Allen G. Barry, vice
ufacturing and supply unit president end general man-
of the Bell System.began ager, Michigan Bell; Georgec ccupying its Fly mouth·L. 'Best, vice pre siden t,
quarters last December. Thp American Telephone and Tel-
new center represents g cost egraph Company, New York;
of more than $5 million, in-.Henry T. Bodman, president,
eluding equipment. National Bank .of Detroit:

Although no manufacturing William M. Day, president,
facilities are located at Ply- Michigan Bell; Doan, presi-
mouth the center's 600 em-

dent, I»w. Chemical Compaqy,
ployees handle most of the Mitilaind Leland I. Ray.
equipment orders from about R...Eppen, president, B u r.60 Michigan Bell storeroonis rdughs Corporatidn, betr(kit:
throughout the state. Majcolm P. Ferguson, presi-

The Plymouth distributinE ddht, Bendix Aviation C o r-
house is one of more than STI ,portation, Detroit; John A,
such centers in key areas Hhntiah, president,. Michigan
across the country. They are State University, East Lans-
operated by Western Electric int Thomas G. Long of the
as part of its four-fold rG,law firm of Butlel, Eaman.
spc nsibility to the Bell Sys'- 'Long, Oust and Kennedy, De-
tem - manufacturing, in troit; W. Calvin Patterson,
stallation, purchasing, and vide presiaent _ public reta-
distribution of equit)ment for tions, Michigan Bell: R. Per-

ry Shorts, chairman ,Second
. 1 'National Bank of Saginaw:

Oems
Divight L. Stocker, p r e.s i.

WORLD .
r dent Kalamazoo Vegeiable

parchment company; ao d
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L

REHNER, Optometrist
:irit Federal Bldg., Plymouth (iL 3-2056

nday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m.

-.-

*ing in Plwneuth -
WK. L. t. 1

b43 Penniman, 1

.elefhone service. L Hours: Mo

tour ihcluded Oschr Wdbber, president, the Wednesday,
atek . whet e tele- J.L. Hudson Company, De- .

CHOOSE... DAV OR--EVEN+NG-CLA15ES

BEFORE .. The Cole homestead on 1005

W. Ann Arbor Trail, a sturdily built home and
land-mark in the area for many years, was re-
cently sold to Fabe Mirto, Plymouth resident
since 1953. Mr. Mirto is Agency iManager of the
Woodmen Accident and Life Company. ehtab-
lished since 1890 covering Life, Health. Acci-
dent, Group Hospital Insurance. Their main
home office is in Lincoln, Neb. and their
Southeastern Branch Ottice 134 right here in Ply-
mouth. The agency was formerly located in the
Schrader Building on Main St.

, .... I ..../. , . I.

CLEARY COLUGE
Cleary College offers you a wide selection
of day or evening classes in the practical
business training yo-u; need for future suc-

cess. Fit your education to your summer

living or working schedule. Put the pleas-

ant weeks ahead to work for you and get
three months' head start on students who

enter college in the fall by enrolling ¤t
Cleary College today.

FEDERAL AID FUNDS AVAILABLE TO
WELP QUALIFIED STUDENTS

€AWN * nnE - DIMOMA

DEGREE

CLEAR¥
COLLEGE YPNLANTI,

- J ·/w'* 1. I .-*L' .2----2

WGTSTRAWON - 101* 11

5,linnur Tarilt 41*15 lum 29
,4+ U ._.

Conven;ed, crass hours 8 a.m. Io 10*Am.

Sumrher #6rm rounes:

Accounting - Bookkeeping - Business Ad-

ministration - Business Low - Secretarial -

Legal and Medical Secretarial - Executive

Trainihg - Merchandising and others.

Approved for Veterant and Poreigh
Students

, m[CH. · 1!Unfer 3-4400

ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

ZONING ORDINANCE

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing
on a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordin-
ance of the Township of Canton on the follow-
ing proposed change to the Zoning Map:

To change that part of the E. 1/2 of Section
9, T. 2, S., R. 8, E., located on the west side
of Canton Center Road extending from Ford
Rd. to Warren Rd. to a depth of 300 ft. and
not already zoned Commercial from an
R-1-H district to a Commercial District.

will be held at 8:00 o'clock Eastern Standard
Time at the Canton Township Hall, Tuesday, 0
June 30, 1959.

·  NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said '

f

%

AFTER ... Transferring a home to a
bright, modern office suite was accomplished J
by Fabe Mirto since December of this year. The

' tfront screened porch has been made into a love-
ly reception room with light colored painted
brick and wood paneled walls. Mr. Mirto's of-
fice and the Board Room are also in a ma-
hogany paneling, stained light. Picture windows
replace the smaller windows in front and on
both sides of .the building. Mr. Mirto invites
resitlents of Plymouth to stop in and view "his
project." An ample parking lot is available at
the rear of the office.

Physics Institute at E. Michigan

117 ITH thousands of enthu,1-
v V asts Ulis year joining the

Dig swing to such water sports $
boating and water skiing, it t.
likely that the current Season ww
Bee an increase in the number ot

accidental drownings.

Accidents will happen, in an,
activity and in every Sport,*and
it naturally follows that the more

people engaged in a particular
activity, the more opportuniues

are there for accidents to happen.

Despite regulations and oft-re.
peated safety warnings, flany

people unnecessarily expose them-
selves to daqger while in pur-
suit of fun and relaxation on the

waterways. Some who carulol
swim also foolishly cannot see

why they should burden them·
selves by wearing life preserv·
ers. - -

10' x 12' Family*oon
ADDITIONS

Fok

r.i'.9.

Don't take it from us-take it from

Indepehdent experts and from faC18
and figures that are now a matter
of record. POPULAR SCIENCE

iums up Chen,'s unmisthkably
moderh style this way: "The fa(it
is, in its priee class ,Chevy estab-
lisha a new high in daring sty ling
. . ." This is one more reason your
i.ew Chevrolet will bring a higher
allowance at trade-in time, u
Chevy has over the years. A look
at last .year's used ear prices*
shows Chevrolet averaged Up tb
$128 more than comparable
model# of the other leading low-
prieed two.
I jid I. .icial G.0. Book Q.r. If *bi
N•,109•1 Awomebil, D•a#, A,•u™:fie•.

liCUS 5 'MORE BIG BESTS
OVER ANY OTHER 'CAR IN

CHEVROLET'S FIELD!

-proposed amendment may be examined at the ' Deadline for applications are still openings for teach- ,@ -, 0 6*t *iahes. Chevy showedCanton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, for admission to the Eastern er applicants. 4--ON# W. .....= ·>Py,e
• Fo-d•tion. iklk ...from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day, Monday Michigan University fall In- The Institute is jointly 1 . Ffam. con././cti..

through Saturday, until the date of the public Service Institute in Physics sponsored by the university i . H.'009 & 010€4101
th13 best brakes of the leading low-

has been extended to August and the National Science •1-'lati- & C,iR* 111, ... priced three in repeated highway
hearing.

1 it was announced today. and travel allowance for the NASCAR. * And no wonder. Chev-
Foundation with the tuition . Plywood P.-Ii" m speed stopping tats conducted by

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD Associate Professor of Phy- enrollee paid by the NSF, rolet's brakes, built for up to two-
sics James M. Barnes, diree- The session is designed to in- F.H.A. TERMS A.,0/03 thirds longer lining life, are thi

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary tor of the program which the presentation of a Tnodern
GArfield 14328

crease teacher proficiency in SIERRA BUILDERS TH Mulut 91¥ I .*at in the low-price field.
begins Sept. 26 and runs for physics program at the high 6.18·June 11 and June 25 ...

.National A 0-rialie. for S-*7'ar Ad•aNe,1,0,1

-- the fall semester, said there school level. -
und R¢.rair h

DON'T WAIT TO WIN IN THE

1/4...1.... .... an

hest Engine. Erery motarmng- -- -
azine has given Chevy's Itandard
pinger car and Corvette VE) 1
unitinted praise. As BPORT8
CARS,ILLUSTRATED puts it:
"Indeed, this device is surdly the
most wonderfully responsive en-
gine Available today at any price."

Sest Ecdnomy. No doubt

mILLIUM •ULLRI[' aixee came in first and second in
about this: a pair of Chevrolet

their class in this year's Mobilgao
Economy Run--Igetting the beet

SMILE-maker SWEEPSTAKES
mileage of any full-size car.

.                                                                   0*st Rdom. Official dimen-

te

t .2.

lions reported to the Automobile
Manufacturers Association mal?e
it clear. Chevy's front seat hip
rodm, for example, is up to 5.9
inch- wider than comparable cars.

h-st Wide. A few minute be-

hihd the wheel will leave no doubt
about thi STOTOR TR'END
magazine sums it up this way:
"... the smootheet, most 4uidt,
Doft-t riding car in its price et.6."

.

Be one of 1400 winners this week !

W.'re giving aw,y another Ponfic€ dis w.kl
Ail of us Marathon dealers are giving away a really

0 terrific grand prize every week ...a 1959 Pontiac.
lt'. the kind of car we would like-and we Egured
you would. too. So we're giving away one each week
until July 26.
We're also giving awoy over 1400 -ighbbr-
hood prizes every week ! Every one of - 1 rim.

ning our own neighborhood SMILE-maker Sweep·
stakes-with a prize every week at each Marathon
service station for folks who leave their names and

addre=es. That's why Ws so easy to h in one of the
wonderful and valuable prizes we give away weekly.

This 61 letal -eepsiokes. You're not competinB
with everybody from coast to coast, just people
around here. your trighbors!

Easy to enter ! It eneer e•erybody *A* 6,¥8 *6,.
Come in, write or phone-just say *1% word dd
you-re in the SMILE-maker Sweepiakes. Be mile
to enter every week There is nothing to buy...
nothing to rhyme. Comptele details are avalldble at
all Marathon service stations featurihg the Mai»afhdo
SMILE-maker Sweepstal- Don't miss the oppoi
tunity to win each week!

NO WONDER mORE PEOPLE -
 ARE 'BU¥1'N6 CHEVROLElt ¥N .

.

'59 THAN NNY OTHE# CA* 1
i

Ilw*wia,£

100* AT THE PRIBES THAT ARE BEING WON AT YOUR LOCAL MARATHON SERVICE STATION

GENERAL ELECTRIC-

M• St,Se Outm TELECHRON Alarm Clock Men Haidle Ste- 11- C.F·L ElectrIc Shaver Hood 'I' Comb Hair Dryer n,Iilmin L-* Ch,|11

L-

Seb your lochl'authorized Chevrolet dealer for the bkst buy on the best seller! . 9

ERNEST J. ALUS¢)1' mew: -
= | Home W SMUL#4& Smna-

= SUPER-M® and MILE-maker* 0,866 ,"5.. - 'PLYMdU#1, #*Illkl Oumvi.w $4**
I..

.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS ...
FRI)M THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

,g.ood water" for the new ri, and Dr. Thumme and ald, at the Lutheran church
10 Years Ago township hall. family of Sebawing. in Livonia.

Ezra Rotnour and son-in-' Six pre-nuptial parties Warren Bassett won his
. June 23. 1949 law Henry Grikscheit, with complimenting Marion Law- third straight victory when
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smiley son were held during thehe let the crack Detroit Ti-
: Two cows valued at $300 expect to leave by plane this past month. Hostesses were geran A.C. team down with
-each wege struck by light- weekend where they will Mrs. Jack O'Connor, Mrs. only 5 hits while he got 12.
; ning last week and discov- take over a65 foot auxiliary Clifford Swarbrick, Mrs. John The Plymouth Buick Team
 ered by their owner, W a r- sailboat, which Mr. Smiley Gagneur and Mrs. E. Ernest defeated the Detroit team by
. ren Palmer of 48145 Warren has recently purchased. Folsom Jr., of Plymouth, a score of 10-3.
- Rd. last Thursday. 1 ney will sail up the Hud- Mrs. Joseph Smith and Mrs. Reduction o f from $10.00 to

A strong advocate of the son and across the lake to Steve Soditch of Pontiae. $15.00 on all 1934 Ford carsdivi»ing rod method of find- Detroit. Mrs. Rotnour and Miss Maud Birch of High- was made by Henry Ford
ing a water supply is Char- daughter, Mrs. Grikscheit land Park spent Tuesday this week. Ford is the first in

. les Rathburn, Jr., Plymouth expect to join the party Pos- with her old schoolmate, the ear field to cut his prices.

. township supervisor. He re- sibly at Buffalo, New York. Mrs. Ernest Vealy. Beginning on July 1, all

- cent1y used this procedure to Miss Helen Moore and her "residents" of the Detroit

 discover a supply of what he aunt, Miss Emma Hanthorn House of Correction will be-

.called "100 Der cent pure,of Irvin- St. left for an ex- 25 Years Ago gin a six day work week. Un-
tended trip to Montana. til then they have been work-

' Mrs. Ida Williams and Friday. June 22. 1934 ing only 5 days.
a daughter, Betty, of Owosso

i FRED J. THOMAS Robert Lidgard home. Little separation. Both the Ply- 50 Years Ago
spent the weekend at the.

Pere Marquette and coun-
Ty plan to start soon on new

Roberta Lidgard returned to mouth-Northville road andGeneral Insurance Owosso where she will spend the Five Mile roads to be Friday. June 25. 1909

Comi
OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor
Aut. Pa•tor.

Father William T. Child

Mass sChedule

Sunday, 6,8,9:30,11:00 and 12:15
a.rn.

Holy Days: 6, 7:45. 10 a.m.. 7:30
P.In.

Weekdays: 6:40, 1 a.m.during
school 7:30, 1 a.m. during summer.

Confessions, Saturdayi. 4:00 to
5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, after Evening Devo•
tions.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

496 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
Bible School-9:48 A.M. Classes

for all ages. If you need transportl-
tion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3·0706.

Worship Service, 11:00 1.m.
Gospel Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 1:30 pm. - Prayer

and Praise Service.

RIVERSIDE PARK

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring *treet

David L Rleder, Pastor
Parlonage - 331 Arthur -eet

Phone GL. 3-0877
10:00 a.m.-Church School with

cla.es for 111 ages. including Nur,
ery care.

11:00 1.m. Morning Service of
worship.

Junior Church and Nursery w 11]
be in session during the hour.

7: 30 p.m.-The Happy Evening
Hour.

First Sunday of each month,
Holy Communion will be observed.

Wednesday - 7:30, Midweek Ser·
vice of the Church.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner

Robert Burger. Pastor
31670 Schooleraft, Livonia, Mich.

Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. Church School with

classes of interest to all age groups.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Worship Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service.

Ninth Intantry Alumni
L,

To Picnic at Kensington
Plans are being completed appeal that this year will

by the Michigan Chapter of find more Michigan men and
the Ninth Infantry Division their wives in attendaage

- - Association for apotluck than ever before, so tha4 a
ST-PETER'S Picnic Reunion on Sunday, future National reunion lin

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN June 28, 1959, at 1 p.m. till. ., Michigan can be arranged.

CHURCH . at Kensington Park near Those requiring more in-
Okemos, Michigan, east of formation about the Associa-

Fenniman at Evergreen Brighton on U.S. 16 (Grand tion and the convention plansEdgar Hoenecke, Pastor
GL. 3-3393 GL 3-8561 River). may write Rumenapp or tile

All former Michigan Ninth National Secretary, Stan Co-
Holy Communion, First Sunday.
Sunday School Sessions, 9:00 a.m. Infantry Division men and han. P.O. Box 66, Livingston,

Adult Discussion Group, 9:00 a.m. their families are urged to N. J.
Nursery S. S, Group, 9:00 a.in. attend as this will be the first

State reunion since reactiva-

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
tion of the Michigan Chapter Presbyterians

The reunion committee re-
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple avenue
guests that those planning to

Office GL. 3-0190
attend advise them of the

Will Switch To
Rectory GL. 3·5262 number in their party. and

Reverend David T. Davies. Rector also. if they are unable to bi One Sunday Service ,
SUNDAY SERVICES there to ••nd their current

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. addresses and other vital This Sunday, June 28, will
9.30 a m. Family Service and Ser- statistics to Robirt F. Rume- be the last Sunday of having

mon. Church School Classes for napp. 22613 Furlon Blvd., St. two services of worship at
all ages from Nursery through the Claire Shores. Mich.. so thal First United Presbyterian
Tenth Grade.

11:13 a.m. Morning Praye:-and the Michigan files can be Church.
Sermbn. Church Sihoot Classe, brought up to date. Starting on Sunday, July 5.
from Nursery through the Sixth The 14th Anniversary Re- there will be one service ahd
Grade. Parents are urged to wor· union of the Ninth Infantry one church school session.
ship with their children thereby Division Association will be each Sunday morning at 10
making worship a family expert· held in New York City at the o'clock. This scnedule will
ence. Statler Hotel starting July continue through Labor Day.

Wednesday 10:00 a.m. Holy Com· 30 for all Division veterans

-     e to Churcn
.

-

-

Ine next Iwo weeKs wiul ner carried under the railroads. Married in the home of the CHURCH OF GOD CHURCH OF CHR
and active members and The term "forecast" was

ASK ABOUT grandmother.

munion.

Lynn Felton becomes bride in Salem at high noon 10:00 ara. Morning Worship. 9451 S. Maln Streel  their wives. invented in 1860 when the
FAMILY lIFE PLAN Stillman Warner of Farm-

resident of local Rotary last Wednesday, Miss Lena 7:30 prn. Evening Service. Milton E. Truex, Mint CHURCH committee makes an urgent weather were made. .
10:00 a.m. Junior Church. Plymouth, Mtchiga] FIRST METHODIST The Michigan Chapter first estimates on futuRe

er St.. who left in Decernber lub at their last Ineeting. Bartlett and Mr. Harold
215 S. Main St. fof Rio Hondo, Texas, re- Delinquent county taxes for Lovelace. Reverend Milo NWNechdren' pnyeut iperavge 9438 Ball Street M•lbourne Irvin Johnson, D. D.0 -

GL. 3-7030 Ministerturned to Plymouth on Sa- the city of Plyrnouth for 1932 Sweet of Hudson joined the and Friendway Club. Assistant at Worship Servicel

Plymouth, Mich. turday.
Morning ,Worship. 11:00 a.m.

Mr. Sanford Burramount to $31,000, according young couple in matrimony., 7:30 Evening Evangelistic Ser·
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.

Mrs. Charles Thumme will
to Jacob Sumeracki, county We of the Livonia center vice. 9: 30 Sunday school. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING I

Evening Service, 6:30 p. m.
Glenview 3-0920 treasurer. church are most unhappy tospend the weekend visiting Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wedles-

9.30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser-

with her son, Kenneth, and vice. ON
, family in St. Louis, Missou- Charles A. Root gets A.B. hear of our beloved pastor, SEVENTH DAY day. 7:30 p.m.

degree from University of Reverend George Ehnis re- ADVENTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF GOD TWO (2) PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THEMichigan. signing his post in Plymouth 41233 East Ann Arbor Trail JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES Reverend F. S. Gillon(and Livonia Center) to ac- Pastor: Clarence Lang Kingdom Hall 1050 Cherry street PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE„,9 3 Gleaner Hall at Newburg cept a position with the Luth- A. J. Lock. Elder 218 South Union Street. :1% 1.

Phone GL. 3-*119v·z ©1121 bought by Legion Post. eran congregation of Mon- Marvin E Nick. Sat)bath C. Carson Coonce, 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.TPROTECTIONALL SUMMER-LONG IN.. p h Patriotic Plymouth grouP roe. School Superintendent Presiding Minister 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGANtake over new hall. F i rst Phone PA. 2-5376 or GL. 3-1479 GL 3-4117 11:00 a.m. Evangellstic Service._ _[9 INSURED COLD STORAG event will be pot-luck picnic A government inspec- Service: Saturday morning, 9:00 Public Discourse, 4:30 p.m. • T:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
on July 4. Plan many tor came along the other, m. Sabbath school 10:00 a.m. Wor-

SPECIALS
Bible Study with Watchtower Meeting.

* Week Eding July 4 1 ORLON DYNEL changes as well as fine addi-
day and found an empty gin- Ihip service.
1,-r :- Wra,4 R,irr,h'c roll=r Prayer meeting. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Magazine, 5:45. 7:30 p.m. Saturday. ¥.P.E.

T

r CURTAINS 99
49<r SKIRTS

Plain

WOOLEN GARMENTS
 . DRY ClEANED 8 FINISHED
• .EXCLUSIVE SANI-TEX

RENUVENATE PROCESS
' Pid 2% 0Val uotion,
' Minimum 60€.

A Giant Pride Value

PAY NEXT FALL!
I SHOE REPAIR

,--- - Ask For Our Special
Shoe Repair Service

COATS clianid &
Finished by Approved
Fur Frost Method

AUR COATS
Cleaned & Giazed

by Approved Furrien'
Methods

$295Plw. 2% 1-
S-09. Ir•ur

¥01-10. $100. ...F

SHIRTS 5 FOR
B.tif11¥ laund-*d

/,1 knished.

Imend,Olly pack** 129
FRI. SAT.. TIC

miIPRICI--CLEANERS
fearu,P

*!Vidi Otanus
 774 Penniman, Plymouth

I..

· Its not just idle gossip...

_ GAS HEATS

tions to building. , Ach .... . ...6. ..'... ... 6, .'.......,

upon which the canceling of
For every vote cast in the the revenue stamp had been

primary and general election neglected. Last Thursday,
of 1932, the taxpayers of Mr. Burch was invited to
Michigan paid 41.5 cents. come down to the collector's

The "Community Fair" office in Detroit and explain,
that was to be held in front which he lost no time in do-
of Kellogg Park last week ing the next day. Several oth-
just wasn't. When the cityer places were inspected but
commission found out that found OK.
those holding the conces- The Pere Marquette will
sion planned on keeping them run excursions to Grand Ra-
on Main street for the entire pids and Bay City on Sun-
week, it was deemed advisa- day, July 4. Round trip from
ble to have it somewhere Plymouth to Grand Rapids
else. The committee in $2.00, to Bay City, $1.50. Ex-
charge decided not to have it cursions to Detroit will be 25
at all-hence no merr y-go- cents round trip.
round or ferris wheelon Bcrn Saturday June 19 to
Main street. Mr. and Mrs. Monte Wood, a

Miss Rosemary West, a son, Clifford.
member of this year's gradu- The Methodist church and
ating class, leaves Monday parsonage have just received
to take a Business course at a clean white coat of paint.
Cleary college, Ypsilanti. A cement sidewalk will be

Florence Holt and Willard built along the west side of
Lickfeldt wed Sunday, June Kellogg park-a needed im-
19. Only the immediate famt- provement, A new walk is al-lies and a few close friends so to be built along the east
attended. side of Harvey street from

Flood waters of the Ton- Sutton street south.
quish creek so weakened the The Methodist Ladies Aid

Baker garage and M. M. Society will serve coffee, tea,
, Powell and Son deemed it acl- doughnuts, cake and s a nd-
visable to move. They are wiches in E.P. Lombard's of-
now located in the Bronson fice all day July 3.
garage on Penniman avenue. The family circle of Will

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirk- Henry was added to on the
patrick and family are en- instance of June 22 when a
joying a few days at Union- boy arrived at the family
ville. home. Everybody doing fine.

Bruce Miller returned from June Bridal Couples
Houghton Friday where he In the home of the bride in

has just completed his sec- Williamston at high noon
ond year at the Michigan In- Wednesday, James Dunn of
stitute of Mining and Tech- this city and Bertha Eberle
nology. were united.

About 50 ladies attended Miss Eva Knickerbocker of

the bridge and "500" pprty Plymouth and Mr. Louis
given by the Eastern Star -on Schroeder of Farming-
Tuesday afternoon at the ton were married in Detroit
home of Mrs. I. N. Innis on on Tuesday noon.
Main street. At the home of the bride's

On Monday afternoon the parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter Hull, in Springport town-
of the D.A.R. met with Mrs. ship, Jackson. Wednesday af-
Carl Bryan in Northville. ternoon, occured the marri-
About 20 ladies were present, age of Cass Gittins and Miss
all greatly enjoying the beau-

Mabel Hull.

Miss Maude Leona Farrell,tiful musical selections sung well known in Detroit musi-by Mrs. Sterling Eaton ofcal circles, and Leigh H.Plymouth. A most interest-
Markham of Plymouth wereing paper was read by Mrs. quietly married in the homeGeorge Wilcox. of the bride's mother in De-

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST

44205 Ford Road

Plymouth. Michigan
Edward Smith, Pastor

Artel Garrigus, Mit Pastor

Stinday School. 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

Wed. evening. 7:30 Bible Study.

THE NAZARENE

Rev. R. Newman R a yeroft
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
Classes for all ages.
Worship Service 10·43 a.m. Dur·

ing the Worship hour then 18 a
nursery for babies.

Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M.

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Conv.
261 Spring Street

Rev. B. M. Smith, Paltor

GL 3-1833

9:45 •·m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m„ Moe·ning Worship
6:30 p.m., Tnining Union.
7:30 p.m; Evening WorshiB
7:00 p.m. Bible Study.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9601 Hubbard at West Chicago

Woodrow Wootey and
Arthur Beumler, Minbiter,

Services 8:30. 10:00

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CURCH
EImhurst at Gordon.

16 Mile *uth of Ford road
Rev. Olen Morris, Pastor

HU. 2-5977

10:00 Sunday school.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p m. Evening Worship.
Thursday, 7.30, Midweek prayer

service.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1100 Ann Arbor Trall

10:30 a.m. Service every Sunday.
10:30 a.m. Sunday School for pu-

pils up- to age 20.

8:00 p.m. Wednesday Meeting
Reading Room

West wing of church edifice.
11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Daily ex·

cept Sundays and holidays.
7:00 pm. - 9:00 P.m. Fridays

Before and after Wed. eve. meeting

Local Witnesses To

THE WEST POINT CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Paul Knecht, pastor
33:00 W. Seven Mile Rd.

invites you
Sunday School 9:43 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sun. and Wed. evening 7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY
290 Falrground St.

Plymouth, Michigan.
:nd Lieut. Mrs. John Cunard

Officers in charge

Sunday:
9:45 am. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Mornmg Worship.

7:30 p.m. Evening Evangelistic
Service.

Wednesday:
7 pm. Midweek prayer and Bl,

ble study.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF SALEM

Rex L. Dye. Pastor
FI. 9-2337

Sunday Services
Morning Worship, 10:00 arn.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. 7:30 Midweek Prayer

Meeting and Bible Study.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D..

Minister

Reverend Norman J. Stanhope.
B D.-Associate Minister

Morning Worship. 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH
Rev. Richard Burge,0

Northville 1333

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.
Primary Church, 4 to B year, old.

11:00 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.
7·45 p.m. Hour of Power Service.
Wednesday

CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Rev. Louis B. Cain, Jr.
1677 Dorothy St., YpsilanU

Hu. 2-1204

10:45 Church School.
9:30 a.m. Church Service.

6:30 Youth Fellowship.

UNION CHAPEL

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle Road, Salem 'Township
Patrl- J. Clifford. Pastor

3:00 p.m. Preaching Service.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people wor-
ship.

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

( Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA )
Services now being held in the Sev-

enth Day AdvenUst church,
41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland. Pastor

Res. phone GL. 3,1071
10:13 a.m.-3Sunday School
11:00 a.nT. Service.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger Merrell, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Worship Service 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Sunday School 9:30.

9·30 a.m. worship service will be
held in the old church.

BETHEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

38840 Six Mile Road

between Haggerty and Newburg
Rev. Martin G. Andrews

10 a.m. Sunaay school, classes for
all ages.

11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Worship
services.

7 p.m. Baptlst Training Service.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside pr.
John Walaskay, Pastor

Phone GL. 3-4877

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11:00 Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m. Young People's Service.
7:30 Evening Evangelistic Serv-

cle.

Midweek service on Wednesday st
7:43 p.m.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor

36808 Angeline Circle
Home GA. 4-3194
Office. GA. 4-3550

Sunday School. 9.15.
Worship, 10:30,
We have a nursery.

ORDINANCE NO. XIV-C
Nofice is hereby given that a Public Hearing on
two (2) proposed amendments to the map of the
Zoning Ordinance for the Township of Plymouth
will be held on July 15,1959 at 8:00 P.M. East-
ern Standard Time at the Plymouth Township
Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

ITEM A

This proposed map change, proposes the change
of the following described properties from AG
(agriculture) District to R-1-H (Country Homes)
District.

Commencing at the Southeast corner post of
Section 31, T. l S., R.8E., Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, running thence S. 89
48' 50" W. along the South line of said section ,
a distance of 1 664.82 feet; thence N. 0 ' 06' 10"
W. a distance of 723.01 feet; thence N. 0° 14'
30" W. a distance of 569.0 feet; thence N. 7, 44'
50" W. a distance of 1 324.35 feet to the East

and West quarter line of said section; thence N.
88° 37' 30" E. a distance of 1717.6 feet to the

East quarter corner of said section; running
thence due South on the East line of said section

a distake of 2639.54 feet to the Point of Begin-
ning. This description comprises the following
Items:'# 31U1-W, 31Xla, 31Mla, 31Mld,
31Mlc, 31Mib, 31N 31R, 31Qlb, 31S2,31Vt-

U2,31Ylb, 31Ylc3,31X2a, 31M2-P, 31U1-N2,
31 Y l d, 3 1 Y l a, 3 1 X 1 b,

ITEM B

This proposed map change, proposes the change'
of the following described property from a R-1-6
(Country Estates) District to a C-2 (Commercial)
District.

About 40 relatives and troit on Tuesday. June 22. FULL SALVATION 1----I Commencing at the East quarter corner of Sec-
friendR gathered in the home Notice: I will be at W.W.

Rev. James F. Andrews,
31630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meil- Murra's grocery store ev General Pastor / . HOW 11 tion 32, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
beck on Farmer street last ery Thursday and Friday Attend 6nvention Res. and Office phone
Sunday following th.e con- during July to collect village Northville 2817-M i  Wayne County, Michigan, running thence N. 1°
firmation of their son, Don: taxes. W.B. Roe, treasurer. Carson Coonce, presiding

2 p.m. Sunday School 1,  00' 30" E. along the east line of said Section 32,
minister of Jehovah's Wit- 3 p.m. Worship Service
nesses announced today that On the first Sunday of each month .. a distance of 399.41 feet to the north line ofI# SaINC: F -

MORE WATER per served In the Chapel basement along said North line of Ann Arbor Road, a dis-
0ejerovh?:thWitWssesghas z:p a:naliEducaon,1 tanr! A HEALS , Ann Arbor Road; thence N. 61 26' 30" W., I
been invited to attend a four- ing for all u held with polluck sup-  --"""""
day convention to be held

following the service. WHRV (1600 CKLW (700
July 9 through 12 at the Junlor choir al- 8 through 11. kc) Sunday, kc) Sunday tance of 476.47 feet to a point of tangency,
IMA Auditorium .in Flint. 7:30 to 8.30. 12:00 D.m. 9:45 o.m + thence continuing westerly along said north lineAbove Average Mr. Coonce will head the

local delegation of about 125 of Ann Arbor Road, which is along the arc of a
persons.

The convention is arranged
circular curve concave to the south, whose radius

We feel that it is our duty to by the Watchtower Bible and
Tract Society of New York,

offer more than iust ordinary fa- Inc., located in Brooklyn. A 20' 04" a distance of 210.00 feet for a POINT OFtotal attendance of 8,000 is -  NO ce TO
is 1061.55 feet, through a central angle of 11°

ci|ities to those we serve. Our anticipated. Property Owners BEGINNING; thence continuing westerly along
"The purpose of the meet- 'Des,D' the north line of Ann Arbor Road, which is along

paved, spacious parking areas ing", said Coonce, "is to pro-
vide additional Bible instruc- the arc of a circular curve, concave to the south,

1 are examples of the better facil- tion for the Witnesses enab- WEEDS AND GRASSES TO BE CUT ON LAND IN whose radius is 1 061.55 feet through a central
ling them to be awake to · THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ities that we make available. their ministerial duties. For angle of 10 47' 41" a distance of 200.00 feet;
this reason, the program car- It shall be the duty of every owner, occupant or person thence S. 0° 16' 23" W., 269.95 feet to the 'ries the theme of 'Awake

. . There will be having charge of any land within the city of Plymouth,Ministers POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 0.92876
morning, afternoon and eve- Michigan, to cut down or cause to be cut down and
ning sessions devoted to Bi- destroyed all noxious weeds prior to the first clay of acres of land more or less. This property com-
ble talks, discussions and
practical demonstrations, he July in each year and to again destroy same prior to prises Item number 32E2b2-3211 b-3212b.

Water heaters oren't all alike! Taki

speed, for instance. Gas heats water
explained. the first doy of September, and as often as may be 7

Mr. Coonce further re- necessary to prevent same noxious weeds from going NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed
fa,ter...fast enough to keep pace with ported that several members to seed.

all your hot water needs, including your
of the Watchtower's World map changes may be examined at the Town-
headquarters in Brook- Failure to comply with this notice and Ordinance No. ship Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road from 9:00

automolic washer. And, yog SAVE whenyou BUY, INSTALL and OPERATE o Go: - - - Iyn would be on hand for the 222 means that the City will enter upon the lots and A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day Monday through, convention and will appear
Water Heater. Get the facts... - - on the program. Highlight of mow the weeds and grasses ond bill property owners

Friday and on Saturday morning until the date
ONLY GAS HEATS WATER SO FAST . ..

the convention will be the for the service.
public address at 3:00 p.m. of Public Hearing.

COSTS SO LITTLE ! -i SCH 1111[IER
All Nations". PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

on Sunday, July 12 on The City will begin mowing unmowed lots shortly after
"When God Speaks Peace To July 1, 1959 with no advance notice to the property

owner.
-0 ...5.-• 20- - - i Servip, 9. .1 C,litne'tai Wome FIRST DAVIS CUP PLANNING COMMISSION '

1,451DeU)outal JOSEPH F. NEARUnited States won the first City Clerk
Davis Cup tennis matches

| Pt,blished A cooperotion wi•h Gal Wo- Me-r Dootin b, Comwmers Pm•41 Ce#„pe,oy
ever played, defeating Great 6/18 - 6/25 ' June 25, and July 9.

..

Britain, 5-0, in 1900.                                                                                              .

=FASTER
-FOR LESS

Glenvie,
. 3-330{

- MONEY !
COSTS

LESS TO

INSTALL
'ri
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,Michigan Many New Girl Scouts in Newburg Area
By Mrs. EmU LaPointe The foUowing girls advanc- these vicinities ranged from 

GA. 1-2029 ed from the Brownie troop 85 to 90 every day and upon
1573 to Girl Scout troop 1906: arriving at Willow Run was

SAVE AT A&P

On Tuesday, June 16. Mrs. Kathy Brooks, Lyn Burmeis- amazed at the chill Michigan
Paul Bowman of Farmington ter, Kathv Cody. Mary Jane weather and had wished she
and Mrs. James Sexton and Dickie, Cheryl Edmonds, Ka- had the forethought to leave ALL SWEETFor Sale Mrs Melvin C. Gutherie both ren Foerster, Debbie For-a sweater out of her suit-
of Plymouth, attended what ward, Chris Loewe, Kathy case. We are glad that the------- is known as "Come To The Meyers, Emily Peterson, Hatch's had such a wonder- II -

THE SAVINGS ARE CONVINCING

BY ELMER E. WHITE County Fair'' at the Frost Marlene Shelton, Mari- ful trip and that they have -== MargarineShippers around the world apple farm in Washington, lyn Taylor, Kathy Wentzet been willing to share it withwill be asked to take a look Michigan. This is an annual Sherilyn Westiund and Sand- the Newburg friends andat the price of Michigan's event and all three ladies re. le Wilcox, Receiving these neighbors.ferry fleet, the Vacationland, Ported having had a very en- girls were scouts Leslyann Beginning next Sundav, Ju-
Joyable day. Edmonds, Barbara Fittery, ly 5, the Newburg Methodist *

now up for sale. In honor of their son Dav- Sherri Shelton, Susan Davis, church will change their time ILL
The vessel is the last of the id.s 10 birthday, Mr. and Diane Frysinger, Joan Shep- for worship. The schedule will | AMERICA) DEPENDAILE FOOD MERCHANT 

five-boat fleet which linked Mrs. George Black enter- ard, Kathy Vorgitch and be this: first worship servicethe upper and lower penin-sulas of Michigan before the tained six of their son's Kathy Gilmore. These events 9:30 a.m. and Sunday School ompletely Cleaned --$100,000,000 Mackinae Bridge young friends at their home would indicate that these at the same time, 9:30 a.m.:was opened Nov. 1, 1957. The on Angeline circle on Wed- :iris have much to be grate-second worship service willothers have been sold at a nesday, June 17 Present for ful for in that they have such remain the same, 11: 00 a.m. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED, TOP QUALITY
fraction of their original cost this gala occasion were Jim- dedical,ed women giving of Please take note of this The Vacationland is moor- mie Barres, Chip Schoen. their time and talents for change and keep in mind the *-8 1
ed alone and lonelv at the Ronnie Higgins, David Fish- such a wonderful cause as date, Sunday, July 5.

' St. Ignace dock, birred by er, Dick Frescholtz and Dav- girl scouting. Good luck, Our house was overflowingft he law which authorized id Gorton Mr Black took girls, in your new experience with visitors on Friday eve-FRESH FRYERS U' construction of the bridge the pnt,re group swimming of advancement. ning, June 19. First to arrive
at kent Lake for the after- The Joy Road Canasta were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Highly Unsiturated

from ever making the trip noon and they all returned Clan met at the home of Mrs. Nida and children, Robert,

again. *- .h Al-Bl, raci,lanfo , r. r .9 -I           -- .. Gail and Jane of N. York. ..Inr

6... C 99<5 1-Lb.

Ctns.

To protect buyers of the
.W ... 4.#10.-A .  .... L & 4 L L . W I Lawaro rtuwue,1 Il d Uy ---I -- ) ./Illillilllillill'll. rUMC ¥CUCIADLI

bridge bonds, the law states
birthday supper. Road. Tuesday evebing, June Dearborn, and then my par-

l that there can be no boat in Three cheers for Newbur 16 for their usual game of e n t s, Mr. and Mrs. E.C.

Methodist church's baseball cards. Present for the eve- Weiss, Sr., of Graham Road,
competition with the bridge, team. They are playing bang- ning were Mrs. William Ken_ Detroit.which is being paid for by up ball this year Tuesday,ner, Mrs. Emil LaPointe, Vacation Bible school all C 1 3) (, Dexoa Oiltolls.The Vacationland now is June 16, saw them chalk up Mrs. Clifford Hocking. Mrs. this week and next, June 22- ..LZqA.6V

f - 2. L_ __._ -_- _.-.-L another victory by winning R,unrt Flahertv Mrq. Claude throueth July 3. at the New- ....

f
WHOLE

LB.
FRYERS 29occupiea gy on,Y one waicn- over St. Marks by the close DQ;nondJMr-4.' Arthur -Gen- burg -Methodist church, Ann BIRTHDAY Iman and a few seagulls. score of 11 to 10. Newburg's nis, Mrs. Bert Overmyer. Arbor Trail and Newburgwhich used to follow the

record now stands at three Mrs. Raymond Peterson. rcads. Sessions are from 9 /249672*n I-gliet between Mackinaw Cil' wins, one loses and one tie. Mrs. Howard Dickie. Mrs. to 11:30 a.m. each morning
1859 -1959 i ind St. Ignace. There's still quite a few Harold Mackinder and Mrs. of the two weeks. This is a

1 The trip, which formerly games left for the season tO Robert Pregitzer. The next fine opportunity for your
Ct pok 40 minutes in goo.d come to, so be present to meeting for this group will youngsters to keep in thei weather, ts now a 10-minute cheer the home team. Game be at the horne of Mrs. Bert school habit and learn a little 11
i drive through the sky over for Tuesday. June 30 will be Overmyer on Ravine Drive. of Christianity in a fine at- CUT-UP FRYERS ....i. 33€ 111111¥11 111 111111111111 I iiI
$ the bridge. with Rosedale Gardens Pres- on Tuesday, July & 21. mosphere of fellowship andI The Vacationland, the larg- byterian church at the Rose-, dedication. Mrs. Edward
1 est of the fleet, can carry date school diamond, Orange-

Mr. and Mrs. i Arthur
Reid and Mrs. Warren Fit-5 -4/ - --.. ..... ..../ 148                                           ./ I _L -r --I--

6 041 pabbengeits anu ptu V C- lawn and
8 hicles

 Philip H. Anderson. deputy game :30
. director of the purchasing di- Many G

1 vision of the state department
in the Wa

 of administration, sees new arfa havehope for selling the Vacation- bringing tl

land in the opening of the
close unti

. St. Lawrece Seaway. again in t}

 "Now that we have the these took.
seaway and can get her out

of Mrs. p

I of the Great Lakes Basin, we Angeline C
I shouldn't have much trouble me etin

8 selling her," said Anderson. nnothers fc
a neighbc
for adult g History which helped end tion in the

1 the war between the states a area. Lea,
1 century ago will be repeated and these

 at Bull Run, Va„ in 1961.
Brey, piar

Michigan will send Nation- Meyers, s
al Guard troops to Virginia. William k

0 clad in the traditional blue. aand Mrs
9 20 re-enact the Battle of Bull publicity

 Run as part of a historical slides weicolebration. Camp Cra
} The request came to Mich- Camp Hot

igan from Virginia Gov. J. a girl scoi
! Lindsay Almond to take part northern !
4 in the celebration. were also

0 To ease the fears of fam- Parade" a
4 ilies and relatives of the men sored by 1
- going to Virginia in two line of ac
i years, there are assurances luck picnic
1 that none of the guns will be thorne Ric
' loaded, with live ammunition ies, Interr

at least. Girl Seoul

I 1 ' well atten(
HEART ILLS DECLINE

rrlothers a

events to r

t NEW YORK (UPI) - -'rhe season's w
. number of middle-aged men up" ceren·
, who die of heart ailments Knott on
' has dropped since 1949, ac- at which

cording to the Metropolitan were advi
i Life Insurance Co. However, mediate r
4 bad hearts continue to be the ing. This j
. nation's most serious health ny was cc
: problem for people between effectively
3 the ages of 45 and 64. troop 1573

t
g i e Mey
Mrs. Alm;

f The S.'S. Canberra. now }ve* song ori g
! ing built, will have a super- picturesqu

structure made entirely oi this knoll,
, aluminum. Foerster,

- of Mrs. b

DON'T MISS 100-MILE of advanc
ned on tt

NEW CAR AUTO RACE t thrir Girl

LB. 49c

Pt. Btl.

1
Qt. Btl. 53 

Hubbard. Time of Maren OI navine 1.4 1VC dic
tery are in charge of the

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY
p.rn. home after spending three school and are looking for- "SUPER-RIGHT"
irt Scout activities

weeks visiting in San Juan, ward to a very successful COUNTRY STYLEPuerto Rico, The Hatch's two weeks.shington school flew to Miami and then on
been taking place. to Puerto Rico to the Ramey Another event at the New- Polish Sausage
her activities to a Air Force base where they burg Methpdist church will Thick-Sliced
le fall. Ther 'LsTS visited with Staff Sgt andbe on Saturday, July NEW COBBLERplace at the home Mrs. Manuel Smith and chil- 11, when the Men's CIubdren Raymond and Susanna. will have an outdoor chicken "SUPER.RIGHT" QUALITY
Villiam Abbey on Mrs. Smith # the former barbecue. This promises to
:ircle and was ag of neighborhood Laura Ann Hatch. From this be quite an occasion, so plan
pr the formation of base thev flew to St. Thomas to come and bring your

in the Virgin Islands where friends. More information, as Chub Bologna .ACON
POTATOES

)rhood association betirl scout participa- they enjoyed sight-seeing and to time and price, willWashington school shopping. On the return trip available soon. Keep postedand upon landing in the by reading Newburg News. '*SUPER-RIGHT" CANADIAN STYLE
ders were chosen

were: Mr*'lly NNIMEfEe:wtaeyir kE:33;i,35592 BaCOnong; 19r; M r deep- 7 WHOLE
CENTERcUT C oR HALF

Abbey, secretary der of the day. Mrs. Hatch good work. See YOU next '8· 113·
Dale Hartwick. reports that temperatures in week?

chairman. Colored SOUTHERN GROWN YELLOW FREESTONE
-e shown of the

Iter'S weekend atiy Camp Hoy is March Of Dimes to Conduct FRESH PEACHESit camp located in
Michigan.Slirlee
shown of the "Doll

n April event sport- Emergency Appeal in State
.his group. Next in ALL-PURPOSE

tivities was a pot- Their treasuries empty, the igan may be stranded with- VINE-RtPENED, 27-SIZE
: on June 6 at Haw- Wayne Countv Chapter of the out hospitalization, physical PURE VEGETABLEige for all Brown March of Dimes (The Na- therapy and equipment vitalnediate and Senior tional Foundation) and 53 to their recovery from this <ts. The event was other county chapters in crippling disease," he said.
ded by all leaders. Michigan will conduct an "One hundred per cent of the

NTALOUPES
nd scouts. Biggest Emergency Appeal during money raised in August will
nark a close to tMis the month of August, Rich- remain in the county."
work was the "Fly- ard T. Kelly, chapter chair- While the August campaign, • • •
tony held at Levan man announced. will not be statewide, the 53
Thursday, June 18 "Everv day we are getting chapters are scattered and GREEN GIANT

time 15 Brownies leeper into debt," Kelly said. the appeal will assume state- Del Monte Sille! Shortening
Inced to the Inter- 'On the basis of the more wide importance. Cream Corn
ank of Girl Scout- than 2,500 patients on our Kelly paid tribute to the
is how the ceremo rolls, from the 1958 epidemic March of Dimes volunteers
*nducted, and quite and previous years, we will who have expressed· their ,4 17-OZ. DEI MONTE-- 16.OZ CAN , too. Brownie owe hospitals, rehabilitation willingness to back the cam- 39,, leader Mrs. Mar- centers, and professional paign. He said the Mothers'  CANS
ers and co-leader. gersonnel more than $412,000 March in Wayne County Sweet Peas
a Foerster. san¢ a by the year's end. would be held on Tuesday, HUDSON PINk OR YhlOW
ine side of a very "If we should have another August 25th.
e bridge located at epidemic such as we had "In the meantime, our ded- Paper Towels...2 Rolls 29, OIl MONTE- !6·OZ JAR

and then Mrs. last year, the picture will. of icated volunteers are helping Sliced Beets
with the assistance course. be darker," Kelly to get as many persons as VELVE BRANO .

imos Jackson, pin- Raid The 1959 March of possible vaccinated againstte wings. symbolic Dimes held in January did paralytic polio so the organ- Peanut Butter ... '1# 65c
:ina. and tied on not raise sufficient funds to ization may begin full scale

DEL MONTE. WHOLE OR . j

- --- . a ... -- .

2 LB

CHUB 89C

LB.

C
2 PKG.

4 LBS.

75c END

PIECE 10 Lb.

39,

J FOR 89,
DEXO

FOR 89
Lb.

Can 65

--_ ..._ -. --_- Scout tie and each carry chapters through the operation of its new program DC UM I.Antl

STATE FAIR GROUNDS - girl, walking separately. vear either nationally or in which includes the fight Woodbury Soap a BATH Stewed Tomatoes 10-UL. ror UU,Ck-FIX

DETROIT crossed over the bridge Mithigan. During the past against arthritis and birth £ CAKES 24< CAN

OEI MONTE WHOLe KERNII Chocolate Drink
SUNDAY - JUNE 28 where she was greeted by vear, national headquarters defects. On a national scale, COOKINO TYPE

,i,:i R;ce :2:3PM , ti;: MBail 14£*,tIwunhdo m! Msapt:)ta,ozaiynni"Suncy- ihnuse!:;2:r:C:Satig@ Royal Puddings 3 pKGS. 29c Golden Corn 12·OZ. CAN

Tick.,s ,, F.ir Grounds 1 sented them with their Girl cy funds. lot studies in rehabilitation.'

& Grinnell's 1 Scout pin. and the scouts of "We are now at the point KRAFT'S
)El MONTE CUT

16-OZ.
Nestle's Quik

Pe=-=1:W:tiff:4 t ee,%22fi'rlt= :ltyrio=1741itfironl fY'hd vaechfgagnooZ IUjd t]U Spoghetti Dinner .. 2 27c Green Beans CAN ,

--- ----- -4 her world pin. public, polio patients in Mich- worker.

Ivory Soap PERSONAL
BORDEN'S OR PHILADELPHIA. A CAKES 29c

SIZE ..-i

EVERY
WITH FREE - 9 MED 17, Cream Cheese

hva SOOp -L BRUSH

Crisco Shortening
ONE of our

rn All BATH 29c 1 New Giant Size r- Camay Soop COlORS ...2 CAKES JANE PARKER YEAST RAISED
3

4 ..£-EL.1.1.-

; 113,000
5, OFF REG Glozed Donuts MAXWELL HOUSE

4'f Woodbury Soop LABEL 3 CARES 26c
Savings Instant Coffee

Customers 449,
22-OZ CAN 69< - 12-OZ. 39c
32-OZ. CAN 9*c ... CAN

Earns... SPECIAL 15, OFF LABEL

KING SIZE 20c OFF LABEL
REG.

Ip :. • • • ·• 2 CAKES 29c
Oxydol ONLY 1.19.Current Rate

0 on Saring,  Palmolive Soap BATH CAKES 4 REO. 29c2 FOR 29, £ CAKES

Fl •ST AAP SUPER MARKET
Our plan is completely Bexible. $1 opens Dial Soap BATH CAKES 9 FOR 39c 1050 Ann Arbor Road
your account, and earns 31 You add

FE E - /AW any amount, anytime you wish, and earn
near Main

3ro on every dollar in your account. Your Liquid Joy 12-OZ. 39c. : . . CAN
22-OZ 69c OPEN THURSDAY.CAN

savings are insured to $10,000. Ask about

SAVINGS our mail-saving plan, that's tops in con-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

venience for you. 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

99,-'I FOR

38 Oz. 7 8£
Can

• 0 • .. CAKES I.• b

3 LB.

CAN 79c PKG.

:

4 4

15-OZ. 39c 28.01

BTL.
69c REG. 39c

VALUE
DOZENMr. Clean

lux liquid

Praise Soc

10 OZ.

Jar 1.49

 OF DETROIT Rinso Blue All pric- offective through Saturday, June 27th

Closed Sunday . Usual
Gristcold at Lafaveue

l» THI GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTH D IRok for Lhe si, of good,a,fngs urn»
4

4

LARGE 
PKGS.

For House - Garden

RAID
Insecticide

12 Oz.

Aerosol 99<
Can

73-4 --. 'mi.
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The Suburban idea in -rn any
places has failed. People who rushed

-- from the teeming cities to find a little
green in the countryside and a place
in the sun came-in such numbers that

they have succeeded only in taking it
all with them.

Suburban Sprawl is the name that
planning dilettantes have placed on
this phenomenon. And mostly it in-
volves an inability of the once small
communities to cope with the de-
manda of a city-raised, booming
pi,Flatian that has infected their
townships.

The >.olution to the problem has
historically been bogged down in the
soft Noil of local political interests
when the problem calls for an area
solution. if not metropolitan govern-
ment consideration.

The sensible answer is for the 10-

cal areas concerned to band together.
There is something fearful abouta
giant metropolitan govetnment. It
has a tendency to get farther away

Whether you h
less than 900

W I

Mithisan /3)nt- Sa--Editorial uy ......
Call :lu answer these questions about Mic}*8 Mew Mackinac -Bridge

Can Benefit From Service PLAYLAND PENINSULAS,TUE EXPERIENCES OF A MICHIGAN / 11
101- LINKING MICHIGAN'S ThO 2-ONE OF THE MOST TWRILLING

NEW MACKINAC BRIDGE IS VACATION IS A MOTORTRIP (

In many ways military service is working democracy and for the indi- TNE LONGEST SUSPENSION TUE NEW MAO(IMAC ERIDGE

inore difficult today than it is during vidual later on it will bd the key to BRIDGE IN THE WORLD. DO HOW MANY VEHICLES TIU

a full scale war. There is no clear, finding something significant, and k OU KNOW ITS TOTAL LENGTH? ELED ACROSS THE BRIDGE 'L

Silnple necessity making it all justi- meaningful in his own life. If he
DURING 1958 ? 5

fiable for the man who must pack his brings only that one thing back from 3-A LOT OF WATER FLOWS UNDER TNE BRIDGE THAI- SPANS /
bag and leave to the foreign atmos•- military service, he will have d o n e . THE SIRAITS OF MACKINAC. DO YOU KNOW .HOW DEEP THE ,

WATER IS UNDER THE CENTER OF TUE BRIDGE?
phere of a training camp. himself immeasurable good. T

It seems often like a couple of Men who sit around stoves think- 4- DIr NEW STRUCTURE 16 TRULY A GIANT AMONG / ,,

years wasted for all except the ba- ing of the good old days at the Battle BRIDGES. CAN YOU GUESS MOW MUCH IT WEIGIS 7/ ·. , ib
6.

reer milltary men. It's easy to think of Blank frequently have missed the
that there is no need for people in a self-discipline offerings of military
push-button military machine. service.

The strange thing about this kind They now have no one to tell
of thinking is that men who view them what to do; no assigned cause. 11 -

prospective military service in such If they had self-discipline they could A iterms, frequently find later that it generate the power to do something
was the only time in their lives when important in civilian life.
they found a cause that gave purpose

Undoubtedly there are still alotto their existence.

For the nation. as a whole, it's of monstrous Queggs and rum 10:,cled 
obviou that military service is in- enlisted men around the services, but e..6=-

deed juhtifiable, ·but what's in it for you could be a Mister Roberts. :BRi--
the individual: Self-discipline is in it If military service is in your im-
if a man will make the effort to recog- mediate future, go at it hard and                         -nize hi. limitation•, and still do the bring back self-discipline. A lot of LETM*10'ELE ¢0....6. *069- *694 -.&1
best job he can. veterans have missed the opportuni- Quizaowl St«4 005*001 - f 324 961 - C

' Self-discipline is the key to a ty. , ANSWEM Ii|Ma 821'98¥' 1 - Z S h 1 w @A g - T

MICHIGAN QUIZDOWN Vepmed 6, MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL ..No.15

Halt Area 'Sprawl' No-
--

from the people with its fertile breed-
ing of specialized government.

One of the big factors in the drive
to the suburbs has been a need for lo-

cal, personal government. It s e e m s
possible that an area government of
similar interests among suburban 10-
calities could maintain the personal
touch and still cut some of the tape
and vested interests which hampers
enlarged planning among many tc,wn-
ship officials.

Western Wayne County suburbs
are lucky in that theyrare not yet
completely incapacitated by the
growth of population. Los Angeles,
Chicago and eastern seaboard areas
have not been so fortunate.

It seems time to initiate a study
by our local communities 1,) drter-
mine necessary revision,i with a view
to enlarged planning :11,11 perxonal
government.

Time is short and the suburban

idea could fail here too.

Ive *ug

..

76/44 *06,

By J

Cartivan of Seniors M

To,ir Africa

Bakersfield, Cal. I'
heard of many nor
groups for seniof cil
zens, but none that te
the Wally Byam Carav
Club. It has s'everal Thc
sand trailer -ownir
members and its lof

purpose is fun. compe
ionship, and travel
trailer. There are no f€

and anyone can join w
owns a car and a trail

7'he club has ihade di

ens of jouncy journeys
faraway places, and
sponsoring an eii
teen month trailer toi

of Africa starting ne:
month.

I w,ked Wally Byam,
ruddy extrovert of 62 w
throbs with vitality, hc
it all ftarted. "When

NER

W-

(Editor's note: This is the Michigan
first in a series of articles said that

dealing with ihe four-point caused by
legislative program of the following
Traffic Safety Commiilee of of knowb
the Michigan Press Associa- alertness·;
lion and what various siate personalit
agencies are doing to reduce The sec

.the toll of accidents and fa- cidents is
talities on Michigan high-do not h
ways and streets. ) but result

By Al Haugner things go
Editorial Writer. Port Huron same tim

Times Herald
While i

You spend several · .days clination
talking to Michigan law en- most acci
forcement officers, State of- drunks. a
ficials and engineers and

ers. or or
professors who are dedicated iruih is--
to highway safety and ex- -ihal mi
ploring new approaches to a cent of
problem that threatens to caused b'
grow with our surging popu

a reasona
lation growth. cord.

But rvhen you digest the Further
wealth of material, graphs study, e
and 'conclusions and seek one

"flunked'
principal conclusion: traffic ing pract
safety is people. score of

All the other contributinR be rated
factors in a studv appear

secondary to the conclusion an;1111f
that the driver, th,e man or -or lack

woman behind the wheel, is tra half-s
the only iinportant factor 60 ni iles
which can make or break a

driver 44
safety record.

accident.
All other factors. statistics

And, in
and conclusions pale inio

projec
insignificance when compar- ity chara
ed with the job which must two defi
be done on only one facior Conserval
in a multipliciiy of factors- a slow ni
the human element.

Reme He can be educated, he
wait for

can be appealed to, he can
be persuaded. He can under-
stand. he can cooperate, he .
eun be shamed, and he can
be praised.OHN BAY

There were 1,375 persons-
not all of them Michigan res-

rill found it. Evenings we got idents-killed on State high-
together around a big bon- ways in 1958. Nearly 60,000
fire and enjoy the fellow. were injured, causing a loss

ve ship Which comes fro m $180·000'000
to our economy of at least

Tel traveling together and In6.eased emphasis on
i- sharing experiences. safety by the Special Session
ps "Our members aver-

bea 1955 has paid big divi-
of the Legislature iii Novem-

an age 68 years of age and dends. The result was that)U-
most are retired. Many lhe toll of fatalities and num- -tf

1 M say they were bored to ber injured has fallen.
Heariened by the progressL y death with retirenfent un- made and eager to continue

in- til they began tdaveling the further decline of acci-
by with us. In addition to our dents. the Michigan Press
es major earavans we have Association in February ihisho smaller groups in Marious year adopted a four.p oini
31-* program of its traffic safetyparts of the *ountry committee of which F.}Z-

w}jich conduct cal'avans Granger Weil. Port Huron, is
to as often as once a month. chairman.
is The program follows:

*h. "Most members are in 1. S, ipport the adoption of
Irgood financial circum- the State Police budget Ellio-
ctstances, although the niitted by Cominissioner Jo.

seph A. Childs.trips are fairly inexpen- 2. Continuation of the high
a sive sinc:e your trailer school driver education pro-

 serves as your hotel. gram.
Some couples budget $10 3. Creation of a new legis-

lative study committee to re- a day oF leiss for expen- view all pharies of traff ic
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ure Causes Accidents 
State University, tance, the more aggressive and untrained, and the part

most accidents aret driver will break out of po. emotional disturbances and
one or more of the sition and attempt to pass home relationships play in
conditions: 1. lack four or five cars ahead. 'his record.)

edge ; 2. 1 ack of Drivers w i t h emotional .

3. projection of problems present anoth-
y characteristics. er challenge in safety work.
rond concept of ac- In this category the concern
that most of them is with those with a consid- WALK ON

ave a single cause erable range in intensity, . --
from a nliniber of from those with only slight ,.* , >4@2 ..

inK wrong at the losses in personal efficiency
e. up to those that should be
here is an easy in- identified and given treat-
by some to blaine ment.
idents on teenagers. No better proof that such

few reckless driv- drivers exist than the num-

i elder}y people. the bers who pass through a De-
·and the facts show troit psychiatric clinic and             .
}re than fifty per are eventually hospitalized. C.

fatal accidents are (In the next article in this FACiNG TRAFFIC 4
r drivers who have series we will deal with the
bly good dtiving re-young driver, both trained

, in a limited
xperienced drivers

' a test of safe driv- 74*:™oUT AILices. The average
68 per cent would

unsatisfactory in Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Company
school in the State. $3.00 per year in Plymouth $4.00 elsewhere
matter of alertness

771 S. Main Street GLenview 3-5500of it-even an ex-

econd in reaction at
an hour brings a Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
feet closer to an 'March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan

the matter of the
General Superintendent, Walter Jendryokation of personal-

acteristics, here are Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson ,
nite classifications. Advertising Director. Donald Golem
live drivers behind Managing Editor, James Sporiseller
oving vehicle will Editor. Peul Chandler
sa fe passing d i s-

greater stability !
7.:7.13.§¢?FiErP·:2·'·<9*7879NMT**SM#-..  ' '' -. ''W-"---··N;-:···:·, -

i.'F..st :

. 4.

1 -2 .i j

.

%59x

> c··- h ..s> r-

...0, Bmiirt-: first laid eyes on a trail-
bl-'b. tlll (IlenIL}ZI-b Ilave safety. and prepar€· a coin- 

Cause me to hear Thy lov- er some ']0 years ago," homes of their own and prehensive plan of traffic
or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual t:N'Tdhn:d!th,=rronul scencaided'haill id U 12ilers only and safety improvement to i0*i='ru=giR, illmeet present problems which - . .. .

will become more aggravat-
Func-and what they may do for you. me to know the way wherein to become a trailer man- "We'11 have about GO ed during the next 10 years.

4. Continued support of theI should walk, for I lift up my ufacturer. I opened a fac- trailers, ar 'lanil yachts'ANDREW C. REID & CO. Michigan Traffic Safety soul unto Thee. - (Psalm tory, things prospered, as we call jhetn, in the Commission. Wheels are five inches farther apart. This widens the
Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange 143:8). and soon rny wife and I Kfrican caravan. We'll go One has only to look to the 

Tbqae who begin each day by were able to devote more by ship from New York to calendar year ]955 to see the I stance, not the car, gives you road-hugging stability,
Phone or write today thanking God for His love and and more time to trailer tapetown, and then we'll need for intensified activity I

Hia blessings and for a new travel. cr6ss the continent to Cai- in law enforcement, driver : less lean and sway. Only Pontiac has Wide-Track Wheels!
DONALD A. BURLESON opportunity to Ierve Him by education, improved high- I

loving and helping others, will "About 20 years ago we ro at a leisurely rate of ways. and a continuing pro- I SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEAUR

MAYFLOWER HOm Glinviow 3-1190 lind joy and strength abun- announced we were going,a hundred or So mi|es gram of education of all driv- I
dant ; obedient to His will, they to Mexico and that if any.ehch day. We'11 be in ers-young and old-in the 

investment Securities ji,_ -- - --- , come along. A dozen cou- Eve, and later we'11 cross In 1955, 2.016 persons lost  874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH, ... GL 3-2500are guided imto righteousness. one was interested to Bethlehem on Christmas State.
BE*RY & ATCHINSON

OPEN TIL 9 PM.ples with trailers showed 'Into urope and wend their lives on Michigan high-
ways Had we continued kil-

-                    up and the pattern was our way to Norway where ling at the rate we did in
set for some pretty terrif- We'll take ships back to 1955, 1,500 more persons

USROYALS [-BRiur-AY-mic caravans. Our mostlhe States. We'n see and would now be dead.
What then is the problemrugged trip was one we be seen by millions of, and where is the field for

took ten years ago into people and we hope to be improvement? The best an-  ....the heart of Centrala good advertisement for alysis shows that 95 per cent
America. Our biggest democracy and interna- of all accidents arr caused
was a caravan of 487 tional friendship." by human failure with the

D . A . a .
,other 15 per cent caused by -A.-..A'-...1

Irailers TO Acapulco. Ana I suspect Wally Byam vehicle failure or road con-
our longest was a six will go down in geriatric ditions. NOUUM '1month tour of Europe a history as a sort of Pied Still. despite the fact :hal

1 4 1 TBIE /IVd
at the edge of towns and apathy i n't o adventure, cent of all drivers quizzed

the human element is respon-few years ago. Piper who not only led sible for 85 per cent of all
"We camp each night his foll Qlw ers out of accidents. close 10 95 per

---.-a-.-,--,- require an area about but gave many people a considered themselves above BROKEN (EMENT
..:1the size of a fodtball neiv appreciation of the average drivers.

field. We're self-contain- lively satisfactions to be Dr. William A. Mann, pro-
fessor in the teacher educa- ftuining the Looks of Your Home?

ed and we leave every found in the retirement tion program and Highway

MUDDY.

NOT 1 8#T2 TIRES
for i./41.-fil,0*

r=, --- .15pri

.1957 CHEVROLET, fORD, PLYMOUTZ111511 AND SYMAI
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101 91.1¥ Ul ./  ,
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cami,site cleaner than we

'If Your
By ANN REYNOLDS

This name today is an in-
dependent name. It is also
used as thu endearing form
for the men's name "Fran-
cis". As a ]lame in its own

right. it has come about
from the designation of a
Germanic tribe, the Franks.
They obtained their name
from their favorite weapon.
That was a javelin, a light
spear thI'own b) hand, a
dart. We don't throw spears
today, and so this word is
not too familiar to most of

us. The word for "javelin"
in that ancient Germanic lan-

guage, the Frankish lang-
uage, is supposed to have
been "frankon°.

Later on the word "frank"

look on the meaning of

years. Traffic Safety Center of

Name Is Frank
word "frank" meaning "Make me not wish to be
"free" has its beginning in loved so much as to love
the folk-name.

Help me to learn thal in giv-
By the way, "Frank" is ing I maY receive.

not the only first name that
originated in a folk-n ame And in forgetting myself. I
There is Norman, for in- may find life".

stance, which is easily rec- Another name which is re-
ognizable as the appellation lated to "Frank" in its
of the Normans. Not as ob- meaning of '4ree", is
vious is the origin of "War- •,Franklin". This, too, con-
ren" and of "Joyce", which tains the medieval Latin
are also folk-names. word "francus" ; the deriva-

So much for "Frank" as tion of the suffix "-lin" re-

an independent name. To ex- mains obscure. The word
plain it as the endearing Franklin, in Middle English,
form for "Francis", we have means "a freeman". Later it
to look to the 12th century, was used to designate the
and the life story of the class of landowners ranking
saint known as St. Francis below the gentry.
of Assisi. His name means

"1 it tie Frenchman", and
(Want to know about your

own and other names? Is
there are various explana- vour name unusual? Write
tions why his father changed
the boy's name from "Gio- about it to Dr. Reynolds,

Af *6'- -4-Ar• P-- A

Have Your Driveway Resurfaced!

S

E

Ct
C

A
L

4. Foot

You Can Have a Beautiful

Blacktop Driveway ....

cAu GL 3 -0144

FREE
INSTALLATION the ruling poople. the eis'.. ope).

iree : 1 nli came agouz I
MUFFLER botause in Frankish Gaul vanni" (which is Italian .Ual V. .....3 ya'.n- 1 . . u. a

freedom was a privilege of for "John" ), to "Francisco „ personal reply enclose a self-

those only who belonged *0 from which we got "Fran- addressed, stamped envel-

Franks. or of those who were
From this, by way of ab-

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE believed that the folk-name preached to the beasts and MILWAUKEE (UPI)-Bob

adopted info them. breviation, evolved -Frank". Product Identification

For many centuries it Was -To the gentle saint who

.. Frank" is derived from the the birds in the alI embrac- Johnson is band director at
Open Mon.--Thurs. 8-6 0 fri. 848 0 Sat. 8-8 ' adjective meaning "f re e." ing love for every living Nicolet High School and his

906 S. MAIN ST. PHONE GL 17048 As early as in the 10th cen- thing. a befuQful prayer has assistant is David Johnson.
tury this notion was current. been ascrivea. It contains Around the school they are
However, it seems that the the lines so characteristic for known as "Johnson & John-
truth ts jast lite oppostte. Thelma · |San, the 13*fnll-*ins."

.l
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Spectacular success in fer- the general population. bought by 7,200 Christmas caught early enough, treat- 6nservation Notes
By MARCY BARTSON come to as ,many as they have a little son,Steven. reting out new cases of tu- 2•It's an outktanding pro- Seal dollars. They are sent ment is shorter, thereby sav-

GL. 34729 youKstjocaomfivaensd onh et 2 tuill. bilr;iviwr; i;ldh bbrellset euer722 gram,' ' said DeHoCo Supt. to nearby Maybury Sanatori- ing tax funds spent to pro_ LANSING, June - Conser- necessary to pick up fawns
um at Northville for "read- vation Department officials in the woods, but it is illegal

Just returned to Lake dywood Court at !4490 the Larivieres ts Shirley's rection in Plymouth Town. Albert Shapiro. "It provides ing" bv staff experts, and re- tect the public from this con- urge the public not to handle as well. Fawns are pretty
Pointe Village after an ex. The traffic on Shadywood mother, Mrs. Margaret Bon- ship in a prograrn launched the best possible protection turned' to DeHGCo within a tagious disease. (Detroit and or molest fawns. and appealing but thc·y are
tensive tour of the East are Drive is still moving too fast. koski. George, who is em- jointly with the Tuberculosis for the public, and obviously week. Aside from TB, 199 Wayne County taxpayers These whitetail "babies" wild animals und should be
Art and Joann Cooksey. They The ookseys and rnany oth- ployed at Burroughs. is an and Health Society gf Wayne for our staff and inmates. It other lung abnormalities spend $10 million on tubercu- are currently making their treated as such.had a marvelous two weeks ers have called and asked :excelent artist as his rnany County. should have been done a long have been found, enabling losis care and control each appearance o n Michigan's
of traveling and sightseeing that this be brought to the excellent oil paintings prOYe. Using chest X-ray equip- time ago." prompt treatment where ne- year.)
all through the eastern part attention of our residents When he isn t too busy doing ment loaned by the TB and When the program opened cessary. At the Detroit House of aken by well-meaning Per- KENT, Ohin rITPT )--Whil',ildlife scene. They are often TREE ALLERGIC TO MAN

of our wonderful U.S.A.- Ni- again. Now that school is out. other things, art work keeps Health Society, admissions last January, a Detroit When tuberculosis is found. Correction, Supt. Shapiro's sons who thiink thev have
agara Falls was one of the there will be that many more him well occupied. . Shirley personnel at DeHoCo have Health Department mobile palients are legally commit- rehabilitaticn program has been deserted by the mother the American bet·ch will of-first highlights of the trip. youngsters on the street. says that train whistles of found 33 active cases of tu- unit took chest X-rays of all ted to hospitals for proper been aimed at social an ten grow to the age of 300
Also explored and enjoyed .Please slow down and watch Plymouth rasclnated and berculosis among the 2,798 inmates and personnel. Since care. The health department psychological adjustment t and are in need of help to 400 in the woods it won't
was Old Fort Niagara. out for little ones. Wouidn't kept the family awake forNew York City impressed the it be horrible to ' hit someone awhile, but that they are inmates .X-rayed since Jan. 5 then, alI new prisoners have in each patient's home town prisoners to society. "N o w The fawns are not aban- last long in civilization. At-

been .X-Tayed as part of their is notified so it may check re can add health to the doned or orphaned and it isCookseys and kept them bu- just because we couldn't slow used to them now. when the program began: admitting procedure.The4 st," Shapiro said. "It's an fat better to leave them cording to experts (of the
sy. {as it never fails to do>. down a bit? Also a reminder Coming here for a month's That is 12 times as much:by 5-inch X-ray pictures the family for additional TB outstanding way to protect where tliey are found. Davey Tree Co. here), th e
They saw Leonard Bern= -6-when backing out of the visit are George-s parents, tuberculosis as is found in are taken with equipment cases. If tuberculosis is the public." Not only is it entirely un- beech is just allet-Mic to man.
stein's "Westside Story" and ,
loved every bit of it. Also the
Museum of Modern Art, Mu-
seum of Natural History (be-
c tuse Art is fascinated by di-
n,Isaurs, bones, etc.),the
United Nations, Rockefeller
Center, and the many other
attractions this fabulous city ,
offers. From New York the
Cookseys traveled bn, cover-
i n g Sturbridge, Massachu-
setts, where they saw a re-
created old American village •
C ate at the Publick House);
Connecticut; Rhode Island:
spent three days at Cape
Cod and loved it; saw Bos-
ton: Qu incey Massaehu-
setts : North Conway, New
Hampshire (where they went
hiking in the mountains and
still have the insect bites to

prove it). They toured the
Corning Glass Museum at El-
rrii r a, New York and saw
the famous Stuben glassware
being made. Mr. Arthur Vose
was an excellent guide to the
Cookseys while they were in
Boston, and also gave them
some excellent tips fbr their
jaunt through the White
Mountains of New Hamp-
shire. Mr. Vose is the father
of Connie Marsden bf P I y-
mouth. The Marsdens are
friends of the Cookseys-thus
the lucky chance to meet
such a nice friend as Mr.
*Se on 1heir travels.
4oann came home to find

}*r "mums" growing "1 ikel
r,Ned." and made this offer:

.*yone who wishes any chry-
5*nthemum plants is wel-

-

.L

ZIAWNMOWER & e
2 ENGINE SERVKE :
 Gaseline Engin* Repairs

from YUNE-UP

Tio COMPLETE OVIRMAULS
+ MOWERS SHARPENED

D.al.. Fol

C Briggs & Stratton Engines
Clinlon Engines

.1.0

Now A Robuili En,inos
FON SA/0 r r

4 PICJGU/ & PEUVERY

Engine & Mower Co.

driveway, look around for
the little children who appear
from nowhere. Accidents just
don't habpen; sometimes it's
carelessness.

Ilene and Pat Herriman en-

tertained a large group at
their home when they held a

birthday party for Ilen e's
sister, Mrs. E.J. Schneider,
last week. The guest list in-
cluded 22, dinner being serv-
ed earlier in the evening for
14 of the guests. Visiting with
the Herrimans are Ilene's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.J.
Powers, who spend an equal
amount of time in Plymouth
and Floridit.

New to our Village are the
Larivieres. They moved into
their new tri-level home on

Brentwood just a few weeks
ago and are really '* in love
with Plymouth." Shirley and
George were living in a large
home in Livonia with an acre

of land surrounding the
house. They found Lake
Pointe Village more to their
liking, with Iess lawn to
mow, and the friendly atmos-
phere very inviting. They

HANDWR<

Tells About '
By LUCILLE W

Dear Lucy:
Now is the time for all

good men to come to the aid
of their counlry. Will this
do? Thanks a million.

Sincerely.
Mary W.

Dear Mary:
You are quite emotional

with only a little sensitive-,
ness. You show pride and
dignity and a sense of hum-
Or.

There is good organization
ability here, a place for ev-
erything and everything in
its place. This also applies
to time-you allow time bare-
;fully for certain things and
don't crowd yourself.
are very diplomatic and

Mr. and Mrs. George Lariv-
iere Sr. They live in Venice.:
Florida. Last December '

George and Shirley spent a
month down there and had
a marvelous and unusual

Christmas vacation. Palm
trees with Christmas lights,
and no snow ! Shirley said it
looked very pretty and dif-
ferent.

On Thursday, June 18 Chip
Ennis gave birth to an ador-
able little boy who weighed
6 pounds, 3 ounces. We are
211 pleased and happy to re-
port this birth since Chip
has had a little more than
her share of unfortunate

health during the past
months. Mother and child

are both doing fine and are
at the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor.

That's all for this week.

Have >row called yet? Now
that summer and vacations

are here, there must be an
occasion for each and every
one of you to call and report.
Let's hear from our Villag-

ers regularly GL. 3-6729.

lYiNG /
foursell
ILLIAMS /VlliIA

cut down on your generosity.
Dear Lucille:

I don'* get the paper very
often but enjoy your col-
umn. Plias. analyze mine
and send il to me al enclosed
address.

Thank you
Mrs. T.A.M.

Dear Mrs. T.A.M:
No personal analysis

through the mail except
those wishing a longer and
more complete one-for this
service there is a routine
fee.

Your writing shows a def-
inite 'trend towards cultural
thihgs: music, art and writ-

. You show good color
sense and appreciate the
deeD rich tones. There is al-

a. 0,

YoU ing

FREE 1000°° in GIFT CERTIFICATES

Shop In Plymouth During
4

PLYMOUTH JULY 4th

- . CrdLER
...

DAY ,"
4//lim:*Ir-

P

NOW THROUGH JULY 3, 1959 - ..7

9000 i. GIFT CERTIFICATES00. 0

TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY

57 PARTICIPATING PLYMOUTH STORES!! i

4

€A

practical. You set goals but -
never completely out of so a sense of rhythm here.

*"Service Wih Quality - reach or way over your head. too. . Prize List As Follows: On Independence Day in Plymou*h, Winners Will be Picked and Announced
=Afs justa little bit better" You have a desire to ad-, You think auickly and

*0632 Conlon Center Road vance, to go forward and learn easily. There is a sense 1st Prize: $500 Gift Certificate at the Giant Community Celebration. All Winners Will Be Customers of
. Joy R..1 are generous until you feel of humor at times, not con-

GL Me' I someone is taking advantage sistently but it shows up ev- 2nd Prize: 200 SiD Certificate
-of you--then you rebel and ery once in a while.- You penetrate and probe a 3rd Prize: 100 Gift Cenificate Plymouth Merchants. Noming to Buy, No Gimmicks, but You Must be 18

1 -

subject for all it's worth and I 4* PBE•' 50 Gilt Certilicate i
4 f retain a very large portion of I

Pre*el ¢,r P,yments Enclosed is my little boy's i
what you've learned. ' 5th Priw' 50 Gill Cenific.te, Years Old or Older to Participate.
writing. Does he show any. 6fh Prize: 50 Gift Certificate 4

REDUCED thing al all thal migh: help
us to help him in school? PLUS
He's verY young. maybe I 50 5:LVER 4041 ACRES OF FREE PAR KING IN OUR CENTRAL LOT!

1956-57-58 MODELS nothing will show in his wril- I
ing. .

-7 Mrs. L.M.J. , 1- I -

PRESENU PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS Dear Mrs. L.M.J.:

$*5.00 $66,00 this writing but one thing is
There isn't too much in ASSOLUTELY NO OBUGATION - STOP IN AT ANY STORE LISTED BELOW FOR DETAILS

$78.00 $58.00 , 4% ] definite - his determination

$65.00 $50.00. 1 he only applies himself when Thunderbird Inn Plymouth Hardware Saxton's Garden Center Plymouth Office Supply
is very flexible which means

$55.00 $42.00 .- he wants to. There is much
--- . .1

-1 "putting off." He'd rather Soulheastern Michigan'$ Most Scenic Restaurant Housewares - Gifts - Tools - Paints - Plumbing Everything For The Lawn And Garden Serving . New Industrial Area

-
leave it for tomorrow. He's

z UNION j»yESTMBIT (9
quite self-conscious and Slow
in learning, but he shows D & C Store, Inc. Milt's Coffee Shop Drapery Faip, Inc. Berry & Atchinson

, logic and when he wants to Plymouth'* 5 & 10 Slore Spe,ializing in Good Foods Yard Goo,Is . Bedspreads - Linens - Draperies
do something he may take Pontiac Sales & Service 750 S. Main--Free Parking---9.DA,vip, 3-3200 longer but he'll do it right The Hnu<e *ha, Servife Built

l. and ao it well, Peterson Drug A and E Auto Trim Smith Music Co.

 Prescription Headquarters in Plymouth
A ind E-Inualls Seat Covers Free - Your Exclusive Baldwin Piano and Organ Dealer

Plymouth Gulf Service
D. H. Agnew Jeweler Cadillac Drapery Pizza Pete Complete Auto Service - Seven Days a Week

Relocating 304 S- Main-Sive up to 60% Sal• The House of Interior Charm For a Real Tasle Treat - Call Pizza ,Pole
1

Fashion Shoes
Fashion Sho- for Women •nd Childron

Maddy Music Co. Fiesta Rambler, Jnc.
Home of the Mighty Wurlitzer Big Car Room - Small Car Economy

Cassady's
Fine Clothes For Over 25 Years

Famous S*o/es

Complele Outfitters for Men ind loys
Guernsey Farms Dairy

Finert Quality Dairy Products

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
Plymouth's Exclusive Frigidaire Dealer for 14 yn.

D. Galin & Son
Furnish Your Home Better for Less

The Photographic Centgr
Plymouth's Exclusive Carnita Shop

Fisher's Shoes

Your Family Shoe Slore

Davis & Lent Papes' House of Gifts
Divis & logt-y¢her. Your Money's Well Spent Fine Gifts and Beautiful Things for the Home

.. 1 ./.
Pixie Shop

Th. Smartell Styl- in Sub-T,in,
Hubbs and Gilles

Elidrical Contracting and Appliances

Plymouth Softener Sales & Service
Fiberglis Tanks Guaranteed for Lifi

Penniman Market
Ex,ra Choice Meals - Catering

Beitner Jewelry, Inc.
Fine Di•monds, Watch-, Storlin,

Bluford Jewelers
Early American Shqp Credit to All - No Extra Charge

Six Rooms of Fine Furniture-Gifts - Anliques

Terry's Bakery
Birthday and Wedding Cakes Our Specialty

Plymoulh Men's Wear ' Stop & Shop
Fine. in Cloth- fu Men linda Lee 10#•r Foods for Ien. Living Blunk's, Inc.

For Your Convenience - Charge it al Linda L-'s Furniture and Floor Covering - Magnavox TV

Kade's Jack Selle Bvick & Hi-Fidelity

You Always Do Ietli It K•des Beglinger Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Fast•st Growing Buick Dealer
Cloverdale Farm DairyInc.

Kreige's Wh.. You G.1 th. Best for Le. Melody Mquse Fines! of Fine Dairy Products

Variety Store of Mymouih Finest in Record*mPhonos-Guitirs
Or-ing Cards - Uk-

PurseN Office Supply Willoughby Shoe Store
Community Pharmqxy Widding Invitations--Stationery--Books--

Piscriplion Specialuls-Complete Truu Dip#. Folding Chairs Penn Th.a, 1 Willoughby Shoes for the Fimily

Playing Only Ihe Flnesl Enl,Hainment

Wes:*rn Aulo
Satisfaction Guar,•Med or Money Rundid

Cad Capln Clothes
Custom Tailoring--Men's Furnishing---Gifts

Christensen 's Plymouth Nurseries
Whon You Think of Gardining - Think of Us

Beyer's Rexall Drugs
Beyees Rexall Covers All Plymouth

Dunning's Minerva's Sincock's Standard Service Grahm's For Smart Women

Womon'* and Childion'* Appoil-Ya,d Goods Fine Apparil of Womon - Childron - Infants Your Car'• 8-1 Friend Famous Fashions for Less

SPONSORED BY PLYMOUTH
-Tjr · .- 1 L .r- '- C 1--- .2 -r .1-1.- L1I

1 11 ---

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

--1- L. -- 1-2-·I-•GElf'·' 1 ' Fp,9"4//65-231/" 1 L 3.- bil _ I I __

In Memoriam

. W. '..0trr ,0* : Th. ..1 .0
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8 Thursday, June 25, 1959 ---,Evans Products Leases Michigah Plant to Manuficture M*tal Racki
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth Village Was of Plymouth, Mich., has types of adjustable and non. way freight-protective equip- ventilating equipment ; Evans Products Company' will manufacture various Company manufactures rail- truck and bus heating

leased a plant at Gagetown ment such as the DF Loader.

Mich., for manufacture 0 adjustable metal bracing de- a general commodity loadl wall, plywood, hardboa•

MOV»*STORA metal racks Evans Jr. vices for in-plant use and for locking system permanently battery separators and othicompany presint annAunc- safely transporting such pro- installed to date in nearly wood products. One of i t
ed tcday. ducts as automotive engines, 37,000 bax cars on 51 Class Isubsidiaries makes 1,

The company-s new plant transmissions, bumpers, fen- railroads; the Quick Loader minated plastic curtain w•Ipcorporated in 1867 will be known as the Rack ders, etc. (QL), a freight car partition- building panels and boat pa
Division qf the Evans Prod- Limited production is ing device ; and the Auto- els (Haskelite Manufacturi!
ucts Con*any. Evans is the scheduledto begin nevt Loader, a steel-frame device Corp., at Grand Rapid

(This is the fourth in a measuring four by six inch- 16, 1884, and began business Fire hose was purchased nation'sJargest manufactur- week, Mr. Evans said, with for double-deck shiprnent of Mich. ). Another subsidiar

 2: Imn for l, Pl,- ®Silir. John Root has a copy wotd v,A p;estent £(nd Stl). tiM;le:il li 3 'th,fit atihe from 50 to 100 people em- automobiles in box cars.
Fiddes-Moore & Co., is

er of damage-prevention de-,ployed as production increas- large distributing organiz
moilth Kisioxical Society in of a paper published irl Pty- Shearer. vice-president and mai:,s. Fire companies weive vices used in rail shipping. es later on. Evans also manufactures tion in the bUilding produc

..19
1930-31 by the lati Mrs. N•l- mouth in 1860. It is very acting cashier. named by :he village March The Evans Rack Division The 44-year-old Evans bicycles and velocipedes ; field.

ti, Dibble.) small, four inches by six This bank re-organized 4. 1895. The first Fire De-
inches. May 13, I890 as the Ply-partment Ordinance was

The village of Plymouth "Plymouth Chronicle" was The First National Ex- The Detroit- Plymouth VALUE-RATE the ROCKET
BY Mirs. N•tlie Dibble In 1875, a paper called the mouth Savings Bank. adopted June 3. 1895.

we, inrnrnorated bv an Act P-ubli®gl -(n Plymolith by change Bank and the Pty-Street Railway Ordinancer. -- r. 1- ......- /1.-/ - E--- ..1.....1- 1.-

I. 'tl{VIlE Af-May-1571867. -The first wr. D. 15. anerwooa, Ine eat- mourn Da,·ings nanK were wab vidi d Iltic 2}11UUIU UC

village election was h e 1 d tor and proprietor ; the first consolidated in 1903 and un- built and put in operation be-
No Charge Fof Drivinl T• - May 25, 1867 at the Adams year total number issued der the name of the Ply- fore August 1, 1898. T h i sFrom Detroil - Our Van, A- House, hotel of Thomas was 26. Terms were $2.00 per mouth United Savings Bank street railway line was dis-In Uvenla - Call N• F- Whipple. At this election 129 year in advance. Some of the with C.A. Fisher, president, continued in the summer of

bnmate
votes were cast and the fol- advertisers in this paper and E,K. Bennett, cashier, 1927.
lowing officers elected: were J.W. Voorhies, Attor- The new Plymouth United The right to run the pro-

ney and Councillor at Law; Savings Bank Building on posed Detroit and Howell

Elsifor-Mayflower recorder. Michael Conner; ham, Dentist; David More- and Penniman Avenue was ation limits was granted
President. Bethnel Noyes: William Mead, M.D.; A. Pel- the corner of Main Street Railroad through the corpor-

treasurer, A.B. Cole- 1 a n d, Auctioneer; Andrew opened April 12, 1920. October 24, 1857. This road
Moving & Storage man; assessors, Lewis Ben- Reynders. Painter; Isaac A branch of this bank was completed from Detroit

te'
nett, W.A. Bassett: trustees, Hedden, Hardware Store: was opened in North Village to Lansing in 1871 and was

GA 7-4500 Hedden, Ira Hough. Abra- Fraser, Dry-goods and Gro-Street and Siarkweather sing and Lake Michigan
Samuel Hardenburg, Isaac R.G. Hall, Dry Goods; O.A. on the corner M Libetly known as the Detroit, Lan-

I ham Fralick and Frances ceries ; Root & Allen, Drugs, Avenue in the spring of 1915. Railroad. The Detroit. Lan-
-- Fairman. Medicines, Jewelry, Clocks, A new branch building was sing and Grand Rapids Rail-

The first kno,n'r·newspaper etc. ; Bassett & Orr, Furni- built and opened for business road was voted on in March
Use Our Classifieds published in Plymouth was ture and Undertaking. March 1. 1926. of 1910.

in 1860. It was very small, An edition of the Wayne The People's State Bank In May, 1871, a track was

• ICounty Review of Wayne for was organized in 1924 and on completed from Wayne toPlymouth. with O.S. Howard July 1. 1926. became the Northviile and on November
as the editor was issued in First National Bank of Ply- 6, 1871, frcm Northville to
December of 1878 by J.H. mouth Holly. This road in Plymouth

 WALTER ASH -r Sliers. In September. 1887. On March 7, 1878, the was called the Holly, Wayne
the Plymouth Mail was is- Township of Plymouth wasand Monroe. It connected
sued al Plymouth with J.H. divided into two election dis- with the Michigan Cerrtral at
Sliers as editor and proprie- tricts in compliance with a Wayne and after June 28:HELL

' SHELL SERVICE LE.J / , tor: the office was in the law of May 23, 1877, Sections 1875, trains of this road
Taylor Block on Main Street. 1 to 18, both inclusive desig- known as the F. & P.M. used
the building south of the fun- nated as the First Election the tracks of the Michigan
eral home. District. meetings to be held Central to Detroit, arriving

June 20, 1899, H.J. Baker in the village of Northville: and departing from the old
0 Goodyear Tires - I De|Co BatterieS and M.F. Grey were editors Sect ions ·19 to 36, Sec- Michigan Central Depot at

and proprietors; their sue- ond Election District, meet- Third and Jefferson.

e Shell Quality Petroleum Products icessor was F.W. Samsen; his ings to be held in Plymouth
successor was Elton R. and village. In 1888, the Town- Falls are the second most

Sterling Eaton in 1930. ship of Plymouth was divid- frequent source of accidental

584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 Amity Hall, seating about ed into six whole and five death in the United States.
, five hundred, was completed fractional school districts. They cause nearly 21,000
- in 1869, and burned in 1893. The Plymouth Fair Assoc- deaths a year. No. 1 acciden-

The first National Bank of iation organized April 1885: tai killer: motor vehicle acci-
- P 1 y' m o u t h was organized Stock Company $1200: T.C. ' dents.

November 18,1871. with a Sherwood, president, Dr. J.
capital stock of $50,000.00. M. Collins, secretary, and Officers were: E.J. Penni- L.C. Hough. treasurer. In .......;jitilii..11•16.
man, president: C.H. B e n-, 1889 C.B. Crosby was secre-

HAROLD J. CURTIS n e t t. vice-president ; T.C. tary. The first fair was held ..P:.--
Sherwood, cashier. in September of 1885. .POW:ill/,jojoil,1,1/liwilmilli

Those gentlemen with In June, 1891, it was voted Z
licensed Life Insurance Counselor about twenty-five others to hold an election to bond  GARAGE  COTTAGE 

were stockholders. Mr. Pen- the town for $30.000 for a I PORCH - SIDING ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE niman wis 'president of this water, systern. In February
bank for. fourteen years. of 1922 Sheehan and Dunn.  EONCRETE.

Plymouth Detroit Office The First National Bank contractors, were engaged to -ligfill

was re-organized in Novem- lay water pipes from Springs IMAL./11
ber of 1891, and was called four-and-one-half miles north

GL 3-1471 220 W. Congress the First National Exchange and west of Plymouth. The :I'll'Ir.'rn,irMVe'll'lill
WO. 1-8174 Bank with George A. Stark- water has a fall of 108 feet. 

weather as president and The Fire Department was ./312/Unqv//
Oscar Fraser, cashier. organized about 1894. No 

T h e Plyrnouth National dates on origin of volunteer I&%1,LIL/f/Atellid:Ilil
Bank was organized January companies are available. 0--1
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FIgure It out

for yourself ...

OLDS VALU E

HOLDS!

Before you put a single dollar ou the line
for your new car, do some thinking about tho
tomi value of your purchase.

If you do, the chances are Fod you'll join
the swing to Oldsmobile!

Onlv Olds ofrers the .preticular performance d
the Rocket with its economical operation and loi
maintenance. Olds styling in frah, dietinetive,
-it's a car that will stay in Ityle. You'll find
any number of important quality and value
features-®tarting with the exclusive
Widr-Stance Cham,in and itn 9.inch wider

23 0,2

Guard-Beam Frame and Air-Scoop Brakes.

All theA• things add up to more sati.fartioe
of ownership. But equally important, they ar,
responaible for Old.mobile'. traditionally high
rel,ale value. Year afte, year. Oldsmobih
ou,ners get a higher return on dleir in-trn,4
when dwy trade.

Your local quality dealer is ready to give 10,1
all the facts and figures. Come in today aed
"ralue-Rate the Rocket" ...it will be on. d
the wi®est move• you ever madet

BV EVERY MEASURE... ..co... ... Old•mobili or. .111. . I.,i, 
your Old• d-Im hai ....alt..1 .ted{.

01 -cint Rockil lied.·in•-lo- m•lece, '34.
57 ond '38 Old•mobili•. R,memb•,-11- -,1 bl*

thing 1.... 08. 1,. t.,.....1 1.d.0
E..1- Old,1

08 THI VALUE CAR OP THU MIDIUM PRICE CLASI 4

BEGLINGER OLDSAAOB ILE-CADILLAC, INC. 684 Ann Arbor Road, Plymoull
FOR THE BEST IN NEW CARS. USED CARS. AND SERVICE. SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMODIU QUAUTY DIALERI

.

dZ;iG*-2------1- 1-SPARKLER-DAYS SPECIAL
crabgrass ! , ' -a 41

€2937

ALL ROSES 6 PRICE 1

Redwood Planter ubs--9 - 11

Ml : Fi .1. 11 f. 1-.... "L OFF 1 Aimll
S 1 20% REG. PRICE

*CLOUT® - treats 5,000 sq ft - 06.95 ' mii i

Need a Scom Spreader? Save $5.00 right now and
reap the benefits year-round. Cl-ouT (36.95) plus \
*35 Spreader ($16.95) together 1104' only $18.90. ,

GROUND CORN COBS Ideal Mulch ... 97' 2 Bu. Bag

Your Container ........ 39c Bushel

l,

£1' ir "11 :,Iii 1-)1·,|- ! 11)" 1 IN.1111111
l .

... 1
11 11 i. 1 la .

1,1 i,1 1 111 .il.1 1 1 1 1 11 - ·16.1./,li i 1 1- ;il- 1

1,m W . ZSM34j»fk; 14.1 I..
'ir . -

-

-

NEW WEEKDAY STORE HOURS: - MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. - SATURDAY 8:00 - 6:00 P.M.

NOTICE CLOSED SUNDAY IN JULY & AUGUST
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8 Thursday, June 25, 1959

Plymouth Village Was of Plymouth, Mich., has types of adjustable and non- way freight-protective equip- ventilating equipment; Pl:

Evans Products Leases Michigan Plant to Manufacture Metal Racki
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Evans Products Company I will manufacture various Company manufactures rail- truck and bus heating f

leased a plant at Gagetown ment such as the DF Loader,
Mich., for manufacture of adjustable metal bracing de- a general commodity load-wall, plywood. hardboar,

MOV»16·STORA< metal racks, E S Evans Jr vices for in-plant use and for locking system permanently battery separators and othicompany president annAunc- safely transporting such pro- installed to date in nearly wood products. One of i t
ed today. ducts as automotive engines, 37,000 bax cars on 51 Class Isubsidiaries makes 1

The company-s new plant transmissions, bumpers, fen- railroads; the Quick Loader minated plastic curtain w•Ipcorporated in 1867 will be known as the Rack ders, etc. (QL), a freight car partition- building panels and boat pa
Division af the Evans Prod- Limited production is ing device ; and the Auto- els (Haskelite Manufacturir
lucts Con*any. Evans is the scheduled to begin nevt Loader, a steel-frame device Corp., at Grand Rapid

(This is the fourth in • measuring four by six inch- 16, 1884, and began business Fire hose was purchasedlnation'sulargest manufactur- week, Mr. Evans said, with for double-deck shipment of Mich. ). Another subsidiar
loin,0, on the hi•:ory of Pl,- es. February 11, 1884. T.C. Sher- March 15. 1893. after thel from 50 to 100 people em- automobiles in box cars.

Fiddes-Moore & Co., is
mouth written for the P 1 Y- Mr. John Root has a copy wood was president and L.D. completion of the water

er of damage-prevention de-
ployed as production increas- large distributing organiz

mouth His*orical Societ, in of a paper published in Ply- Shearer. vice-president and mains. Fire companies were  vices used in rail shipping. tes later on. Evans also manufactures tion in the building produc

..19
1930-31 by the late Mrs. Net- mouth in 1860. It is very acting cashier. named by ihe village March The Evans Rack Division Th e 44-year-old E v ans bicycles a nd velocipedes ; field.

ti, Dibble.) small. four inches by six This bank re-organized 4. 1895. The first Fire De-
inches. May 13. 1890 as the Ply-pariment Ordinance was

The village of Plymouth "Plymouth Chronicle" was The First National Ex. The Detroit- Plymouth VALUE-RATE the ROCKET
BY Mirs. Nettie Dibble In 1875, a paper called the mouth Savings Bank. adopted June 3. 1895.

....61;ek.A - DI.,n.--*h h„ Aurnaa Rentr onrt *hc• Pl I·. Rtrr•Ft Rmilw:,v Ordinance

was incorporated by an Act }'WIJ".'"'2. ..1 ..3.-VU..1 43 ....'....4,- ........ ... 1.. ....,

t. SERVICE of May 15, 1867. The first Mr. D.B. Sherwood, the edi- mouth Savings Bank were was that a line should bevillage election was held tor and proprietor ; the first consolidated in 1903 and un- built and put in operation be-N, Charge b Driving T. . May 25, 1867 at the Adams year total number issued der the name of the Ply- fore August 1, 1898. ThisFrom Detroil - Our Van, A- House, hotel of T homas was 26. Terms were $2.00 per mouth United Savings Bank street railway line was dis-In Uvenla - Call N• F- Whipple. At this election 129 year in advance. Some of the with C.A. Fisher, president, continued in the summer of
bnmate

votes were cast and the fol- advertisers in this paper and E.K. Bennett, cashier. 1927.
lowing officers elected:

were J.W. Voorhies, Attor- The new Plymouth United The right to run the pro-

President, Bethnel Noyes; ney and Councillor at Law Savings Bank Building on posed Detroit and Howell
Elsifor-Mayflower recorder, Michael

William Mead, M.D.; A. PeD the corner of Main Street Railroad through the corpor-
treasurer, A.B. Cononrei Nmn,fentut:ioev)? Ynodrret apnneel>2:1:lat2.7e was ©2Mt iTN |Mi a not e 

Moving & Storage man ; assessors, Lewis Ben- Reynders, Painter; Isaac A branch of this bank was completed from Detroit
te'

nett, W.A. Bassett; trustees. Hedden, Hardware Store: was opened in North Village to Lansing in 1871 and was
GA 7-4500 Hedden, Ira Hough. Abra- Fraser, Dry-goods and Gro-Street and Starkweather sing and Lake Michigan

,Samuel Hardenburg, Isaac R.G. Hall, Dry Goods: O.A. on the corner pf Liberty known as the· Detroit, Lan-
I ham Fralick and Frances ceries ; Root & Allen, Drugs. Avenue in the spring of 1915. Railroad. The Detroit, Lan-

Fairman.-- Medicines, Jewelry, Clocks, A new branch building was sing and Grand Rapids Rail-
The first kno,er-#ewspaper etc. ; Bassett & Orr, Furni- built and opened for business road was voted on in March

Use Our Classifieds published in Plymouth was ture and Undertaking. March 1. 1926. of 1910.

in 1860. It was very small, An edition of the Wayne The People's State Bank In May, 1871, a track was

-                              • ICounty Review of Wayne for was organized in 1924 and on completed from Wayne to
'Plymouth. with O.S. Howard July 1. 1926. became the Northville and on November
 as the editor was issued in First National Bank of Ply- 6, 1871, frcin Northville to

WALTER ASH gm)X the Plymouth Mail was is- Township of Plymouth wasand Monroe. It connected

December of 1878 by J.H. mouth. Holly. This road in Plymouth
Sliers. In September. 1887. On March 7, 1878, the was called the Holly, Wayne

tlHELLQ sued at Plymouth with J.H. divided into two election dis- with the Michigan Cerrtral at
Stiers as editor and proprie- tricts in compliance with a Wayne and after June 28,

' SHELL SERVICE haiti/« Taylor Block on Main Street. 1 to 18, both inclusive desig- known as the F. & P.M. used
I tor; the office was in the law of May 23, 1877, Sections 1875, trains of this road

thi building south of the fun- nated as the First Election the tracks of the Michigan
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Pigure it out

for yourself ...

OLDS VALUE

HOLDS!

Before you put a single dollar on the line
for your new car, do mme thinking about tl-
lotal mlue of your purcha®e.

IJ You do, the ehances are good you' 11 join
the su'ing zo Oldsmobile.'

Only Olds ofrers the •pectacular performance ol
the Rocket with itn economical operation and 101
maintenance. Olds sty|ing ii fresh, diotinetive,
-it'a a car that will stay in style. You'll fied
any number of important q,ialit, and valu.
features-starting with the exclusive
Wide.Stance Cha••i• and its 9-inch wider

Guard-Bram Frame and Air.Seoop Brakes

All the- thingR add up to more oati,fartioe
/ral home. District. meetings to be held Central to !}etrolt, arriving I

June 20, 1899, H.J. Baker in the village of Northville: and departing from the old of ownership. But equally important. they ai

0 Goodyear Tires - e De|cO Batteries and M.F. Grey were editors Sections ·19 to 36, Sec-Michigan Central Depot at reapon•ible for Oldemobile'. traditionally higk
and proprietors; their suc- ond Election District, meet- Third and Jefferson. re,ale value. 'bar after year, 061*moky.

e Shell Quality Petroleum Products Icessor was F.W. Samsen; his ings to be held in Plymouth owners get a higher return - their in-tmal
Isuccessor was Elton R. and village. In 1888, the Town- Falls are the second most when thpy trade.
Sterling Eaton in 1930. ship of Plymouth was divid- frequent source of accidental

584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 Amity Hall, seating about ed into six whole and five death in the United States. I Your local quality draler i• ready to give youE--
five hundred, was completed fractional school districts. They cause nearly 21,000 all the facts and figures. Come in today aed
in 1869, and burned in 1893. The Plymouth Fair Assoc. deaths a year. No. 1 acciden- I "Value-Hale the Rocket"...it will be one d

The first National Bank of iation organized April 1885: tal killer: motor vehicle acci- the wi•est move• you ever madel
-Pl y'm outh was organized Stock Cornpany $1200: T.C. dents. -.

November 18,1871. with a Sherwood, president, Dr. J.
- capital stock of $50,000.00. M. Collins, secretary, and " 5

Officers were: E.J. Penni- L.C. Hough. treasurer. In LET US BID ON YOUR
man, president; C.H. Ben- 1889 C.B. Crosby was secre- e

HAROLD J. CURTIS nett, vice,president; T.C. tary. The first fair was held + 1404.·440  ·· -
Sherwood, cashier. in September of 1885. 0%%0/- ROOFING -244 -0

Those gentlemen with In June, 1891, it was voted BV EVERY MEASURE ../

yoir Old. d..lor ha. 0...coll.., a. 10.1'.I 
, I.cou. .. Oldim.bit. ...111. . vill, 4

licensed Life Insurince Counselor about twenty-five others to hold an election to bond GARAGE-COTTAGE
 of -¢onf Rockol trod,in,-lo mil*0110 34,were stockholders. Mr. Pen- the town for $30.000 for a *   ming 10 0 -. Old. 1.. 1.1.-.-1 ha.1St '37 end '58 Old,mobil,1 R,mimber-lho -,1 6* /

ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE 'niman wSs 'president of this water, system. In February I
bank for.fourteen years. of 1922, Sheehan and Dunn,. IADDITIpN - CONCRETE-| E•,1. Old.1

Plymouth Detroit Office The First National Bank contractors, were engaged to' ' 1 b e 07 91- han 4

was re-organized in Novem- lay water pipes from Springs
ber of 1891, and was called four-and-one-half miles north TOWN & COUNTRY .-

GL 3-1471 220 W. Congress the First National Exchange and west of Plymouth. The 08 THE VALUE CAR OP THU MIDIUM PRICE CLASI 0
WO. 1-8174 Bank with George A. Stark- water has a fall of 108 feet. BUILDERS

weather as president and The Fire Department was KE 5-7240 BEGLINGER OLDSAAOB ILE-CADILLAC, INC. 684 Ann Arbor Road, PlymoullOscar Fraser, cashier. organized about 1894. No
T h e Plymouth National dates on origin of volunteer t 25505 PLYMOUTH RD

Bank was organized January companies are available. 4 ... A L. 1.- 1, . , I FOR THE BEST IN NEW CARS, U5ED CARS, AND SERVICE, SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMO;Ill QUALITY DEAURI

.

Goodbye-to--- SPARKLERDAYS SPECIAL
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-9 1 20° OFF 

PRICEO REG.
CLOUT® - treats 5,000 sq ft - 06.95 1 I *

N.daScoft.Spreder'Sa;, 3300 r44tnow and ! GROUND CORN COBS Ideal Mulch.......... 97 ' 2 Bu. Bagreap the benefits year-round. CLOUT (36.95) Plus ' I , 1
1

*35 Spreader ($16.95) together now only $18.90. 0
A I. Al Your Container ........ 39c Bushel

i

1 1 1.,1
11 1111&1

i vilil. ailir.,.,.,fal.lf : Aild•iblitifi.I."*.I plymouth nursery
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NEW WEEKDAY STORE HOURS: - MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. - SATURDAY 8:00 - 6:00 P.M.

NOTICE CLOSED SUNDAY IN JULY & AUGUST
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